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Page 5: Line 11, fill in characters for Che-tung it� Az . 
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PREFACE 

. .

It was a great privilege for me to be entrusted with t!,.e �sk of!·- _
-edi.�ing the present translation of th:e Man Shu� It should be stated right

at the beginning. tru;\t_ Prof�ssor Gordon H. Luce,_ ·who bears t-he main 
responsibility for thi.s, work, does not conside-r the ·present translation a 

·finished product� The reader should bear in mind that it is intended to 
be no more than a workin�<paper for scholars interested in the subject. 

· The reason for committing this unfinished product to the public 
is two-fold: firstly, there is no likelihood in the near future that 
Professor Luce will have the time to deal with the many problems con
nected with this translation due to his full-time commitment to the u·r·
genf task of his two (or more) volume hi�torical work on Old Burma; - ·secondly, it se�ms _most desirable that the English rendition of such

an important document for the history of mainland Southeast Asia be
made availa�le as soon as possible to �cholars interested ir>: that area. -

The translation, which was done in Rangoon, wa� brought· to
·the attention of the Faculty of the Southeast Asia Program of Cornell 

University by the Asia Foundation, with the result that the former agreed 
to undertake its publication. 

According to the original plan, the publication was to include the 
whole Chinese text, thus enabling sinologists to compare the translation 
with the original. However, owing to financial reasons combined with 
considerations of the provisional nature of the translation, the general 
availability of at least one edition of the Chinese text--viz. that contained 
in the Ts'ung -shu chi ch'eng, v. 3117--in most Chinese libraries, and 
the irrelevance of the origrna1 to those who have had no training in the 
Chinese language, the original plan was abandoned for the inclusion of 
only those Chinese characters which seem to be essential for the identi
fication of geographical and personal names. A side from these, where 
the proper order of characters or the punctuation seems to be in doubt, 
whole passages have been reproduced. The use of parentheses is em
ployed for inclosing equivalent dates and brief notes or queries of the
translator. · 

The present translation was based on two editions, viz. the
Chien-hsi-ts!un-she ts •ung k 'o edition, which was not divided into ten 
chapters_ but paged consecutively throughout, and the Wu-ying-tien· 
edition, which did have the present division in ten: chapters.

In re-editing the Man shu, the 18th century Wu-ying-tien editors 
made numerous commentaries which were interspersed in small char
acters among the original text. To distinguish these commentaries 
from Fan Ch'o's writing, in the presetit publication the former appear
indented in relation to the main story. 



The map and the table of names include a few items from sources 
other than the Man shu, mostly from Chia Tan's itinerary in Chapter 43
of Hsin T'ang shu. 

In behalf of the· Southeast Asia Program, I want to thank the Asia 
Foundation for its valuable assistance during the preparation of this 
publication. 

Giok-Po Oey 

Ithaca
Winter, 1961 



INTRODUCTION 

·The essential facts about the t "t Man shu of'� �!Fan Ch'o 
.are given by Paul Pelliot as follows: -(Bulletin de l'Ec·ole Francaise --

d'Extreme.:.Orient, t. IV, 1904, p. 132, n. 5.)-It is here translated from 
the French. 

"The Mari shu iri 10 chuan 1s the work,of Fan Ch'o, who is men-
�on d in the New T'aiig'History (ch.zzz � f. 2. , �s a :se. cr:tary .of _ _ . :·I_� }t Ts •ai Hsi, Chinese Governor of Tongking. At the time of the 
trou es of 86z· Ao D. which caused the de,ith of Ts·•ai Hsi; Fan.Ch'o
managed to escape, bearing the seals of his Chief. He pub!ishe,i his work
at the beginning of the Hsien-t 'ung period (860-873). (cf. t!D If 1:- "vf3 �� 1§1
Ssu k'u ch'uan shu tsung mu, ch. 66, f. 11). The Man shu was lost as an 
independent work at the beginning of the Ming dynasty, but only after the · -
compilation of the � � -f,l1f Yung-lo ta tien. It was to the Yung-lo ta 
tien that the 18th century scholars went in search of long extracts classi
fied under various headings. They divided these fragments arbitrarily 
int� 10 chapters, un?er· pretext of·conformin$ to t�e original· number. The. _ .Man shu was edited 1n moveable type at the� Iffi�Wu-Ying-tien in 1774.
It is this editio princeps ·which I have used. There is a good number of 
re �im!pres�ions, not on�y in the collected reprints of works edite�aJ��� _ .Wu-Y1ng-t1en, but also 1n collections such as the valuable � � 41f} l<j.'X.._ it,
Yun-nan ei chen chih. A n 11dition marking proper names has recently,,.
appeare 1n t e , ,:!fl ,t- :t �� Chien-hsi-ts •un-she ts •ung k'o 
(cf. B. E. F.E. 0, , 518). �he Man shu deserves to be translated .

·and annotated in full.'' 

For a first translation S_f i�e Man shu9 made with my lamented
teacher the late Rev. Bhikkhu� � Wan Ruisi before the War, I used th� 
Chien-hsi-ts 'un-she ts •ung k8o edition, not divided into 10 chapters, but 
paged consecutively throughout. That text and translation were lost
during the War. Since then, we have done j,.he transla�j.on again in seminar
from photos tats of the edition of the � � d'� (� ±) 1iF jp � 
Shu-cheng Studio of Yang Wen-sun (Yun-shih) of Hai-ning. TH£. main 
contributors to the translation were Mr. Chen Yee Sein fi J� t.1.
Chinese Reader to the Burma Historical Commission, anS'myself. My
colleague on the Commission, Colonel Ba Shin, is!.responsible for the 
working map. 

Both printed editions are obviously corrupt. The first task of a 
scholar should presumably be to restore, as far as possible, the 
original text by collation with quotations from the Man shu (someti:mes
called by other names) in pre-Ming.authors - not least from the Old and 
New T'ang Histories, which sometimes borrow (and misuse) its 
material without acknowledgement. 

Speaking personally, we in Burma have found the Man shu 
invaluable in setting the stage for the coming of the proto-Burmans in 
the 9th century A. D. There is no evidence that Fan Ch •o ever visited
the Burma frontier; but he must have had good informants (such as 

http:transla�j.on


' 
Jib f_:3 Liang K 00»0 and worked hard even under close siege in J!- rfi JA
An-nan city (? Hanoi). At its fall" wounded by an arrow in the right 
wrist, yet holding the dying Governor 9s seal of office 11 and also {it ..·seems) his own precious manuscript - how he managed to swin under
fire across the broad river to safety on the far bank, seems almost a 
miracle. 

If the work has proved valuable for its record of Western Yunnan11

it is not likely to be less valuable for Eastern and Southern0 which Fan 
Ch'o knew better. During the War, Rangoon University Library which
contained over 20, 000 volumes in its Chinese section alonep was looted 
and blown up by the Japanese. And we have· not been able. _ to restore it. 
It is therefore impossible for us to attempt an adequate general editing 
of the Man shu. It is our confident hope that American scholars, with
their wealth of librariesg will succeed in completing the work we have 
only begun. 

G. H. Luce
Rangoon University9 November, 1961 
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(Preface by the 18th Century Editors) 

Your humble servants respectfully ,:ecord their!.verdict on the Man shu,
(a work) in 10  chapters, composed b

3 
Fan Ch 0011 

1 Secretary2 of Annam under 
the T 9ang. The Record of literature in the New T 8ang history makes mention .
of it. In the Record of literature qf the Sung histor

t
, ther ·e is m·ention of the 

of the Yun-nan chih4 (RecQrd of Yunnan)9 compose� by (Fan» Ch0o� in 10 chap
ters; but it 1s not called Man shuo The Yunf-lo ta tien (Grand compilation of 
the Yung-lo peri�d) gives it under the title �iin-nan shih chi5 (Historical annals 

· ·of Yunnan): the names are wrong and differento 

· .!Now we have examined. the T'ung chien k!0 ao i6 (Examination of variants . .
in the T 'unf chien) of Sstl-ma Kuang, 7 the Y\i kung t•u8 (Charts of the T:ribute 
of YU.) of C�'@ng Ta-ch 'ang, 9 and. the Shu chi chuanl O (Collected commentaries
on the Book of history) of Ts 0ai Cli@nlI: Whe�ever they q_uote the text of the 
Man shu, it always agrees with this work. Therefore we!· can accept as true

:(the statement) in the Record(o_f literature) of �he New T 0ang historyo 

But this Record calls (Fan) Ch'o the Secretary! Z of Ts0ai Hsi9 13
Governor of the West Region of Ling-nan9 14 whereas the T9ung chien states 
that (Ts 'ai) Hsi was actually holding office as·Imperial General!5 of Annamo·
This last is more in accordance with what �(Fan) Ch 0o records. Here the New 
T0ang history also failed to check (the facts)o .

, · 
.. . 

(Fanl Ch 9o completed this boo� at the begin-ning of tne Hsien-t 0ung�6:
period of I-tsung. 17 In the book itself l\e'mostly .calls himself "I» your humble 
servant. ••18 Again he calls his work Liu 'Chao shih 'mo!l 9 {The beginning and 
end of the Six Chao), com.pile<i-aQ.d completed in lo thapters, at the mouth of 
the river of Annam Commandery,.20 and submitted to Chang Shou-chungZl for
presentation to the Emperor. So by tru.s time he had ·already presented {his
book) to the Emperor. . 

The fro�tiers of Chiao.-chou22 adjoin Nan-chao. 23 {Fan) Ch 0o was a 
confidential private secretary, 24 personally familiar with the affairs of the 
Man. Therefore whether (in treating of) the Six Chao11 the tribes and clanss,
the local customs, the mountains and rivers, the roads and mileage/) or �inally.
the whole story of administration9 past and presents, from beginning to erid/) he
composed (everything) in proper order and extreme detail. In fact, among 
geographical records this book is the oldesto Sung ChiZS made it the_. Nan Man 
chuanZb (Record of the Southern Barbarians) of his New histor

t
o Ssri-ma

Kuang in his· T 9u�\ chien uses it for_ most of his refe:rences to t�e affairs of 
Nan-chao. And C '@ng Ta-ch 9ang and his successors quote his account .of the
Lan-ts •ang-chfang27 (¥ekong) in order to establish the identity of statements
concerning Hei-shui28 (Black River) of Hua-yango 29·

So in Sung times this book was highly esteexnedo .But from Ming times
onwards it ceased to circulate and be handed downo Even such learned and re
fined scholars as Yang Shen0 30 went!. so far as to assert' that (Fan) Ch 0e 0s com-

http:Commandery,.20
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pilation must be regarded as a record without a book. Therefore it must cer
tainly have been lost and scatter·ed already for a long time. 

Now because thi� copy was recorded and included in the Yung-lo ta tien, · 
it has barely managed to survive. But the lines and characters are often tat
tered and t9rn, and impossible to read. And there is no other text in existence 

_for collati'on;� ·!· 

We have carefully examined and compared it with other books and ch.eckecl 
it for parallel evidence; we have corrected its errors and mistakes, and we are 
forced to omit unintelligible passages: but in every case add explanatory notes
below. And we have then divided it into 1 8  chapters0 still relying on the 
Record of literature in the New T'ang history, and entitle it Man shu, following 
the original. 

39th year of Ch'ien-lunf
, 3rd month, (April 11-

May 9, !774 A. D. respectfully collated and 
submitted. 
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MA N SHU Chapter I · 

Composed by Fan c�•o of the T 'ang Dynasty 

No. I. Road-stages within the Frontiers of Yunnan. 

A n-ning city l wa-s the place wh�re, in the 2nd year of the .Yuan-ting2 

period of the Later Han dynasty, the Fu-po-chiang -chun3 (;General Subduer 
of the \.Vaves) Ma Yuan4 set up bronze pillars to fix· the front,ier. 

Comment: \Ve holq fhat Ma Yuan 's  fixing of Chiao-chih · 
was an event which occurred in the 19th year of the ·chien-wu 
period of Kuc:ng-wu_-ti of the . Later HanS (43A .  p. l ;  where - · 
as .  Yiia:n-ting :was a · ·year-name in the annals of Wu-ti of the
Western Han. 6 .There is no such ye�r-name ,i�- the Later . 

·Han dynasty. It- must··be a mista·ke due·•to �an Ch'o's neg-___ ' , ·· ligence in checking his evidence. · · · 

(A n-ning) is 48- day,-stages distant from the m<?&ted city of ChJao!·
·chih. 7 The city-walls, and fortifications of the Han period are s�ill ex:ta.nt1· 

and there are al�o stdne-inscriptions. 

Chu-mieh city. 8 

The second is The first syllable is pronounced hsieh. 
' .

fu+·
.. . . ..ch'a (or ch'a:i, i.!e. fa or fai). 9 

From!·the pJ"efectural city Qf ,l\ nnam, to reach ChU-mieh city, the sea_t 
of the Man king,. by·!w.ater and land route, is 52 day-stage.-. We .can only
reckon the days, without ping the number of li (i.!e. the mileage:)..
From A nn�m, going upstream, to reach F�ng7"choul 0 is 2 days.

·To reach ·T�ng-choul I i� 2 da
2

s.
To reach Chung-ch •�n_g--c��u 1 i� 3 dayi:i,.
To reach To•li-choull"_ _is 2 days.
To reach Ch'i-fu-choul4 is 2 days.
To.. reach Kan-t'ang-choul 5 is 2 days.
To reach Hsia-pule is 3 days.t
To reach Li-wu-f�n stockade! 7 is 4 days.

·To reach Ku-yung-pul8 is 5 days.

.• . The above 25 day-stages are all by waier-route. A t  the beginning of .
the Ta-chun\.iierl0�1? (847�859)(these partst were allvdep�hdent on and 
attached to t e adm1n1strat1on of A nnam. But the Tz 'u-shihZ.O (of A nnam) 
might also depute the native chiefs to take a hand in the management. 

' · ·, 

In the 8th year o( Ta-chung (854 A .  D. ) the Ching-lueh-shih2 1  (Imper
ial General) ·�as cruel and oppressive. The native areasZZ (lit. valleys and
ravines) were divided in heart. The native chiefs within the frontiers (of
China) were subsequently seduced by the Man rebels; and this caused a num-.
ber of places to fii.11 into rebel hands. 

' .  
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From Ku-yung-pu, going· up by land, to reach I-fu-kuan23 is 1 day0

From I-fu-kuan, to reach Ch 'u-wu Inn24 is 1 dayo

To reach Ssti.-hs�a Inn25 �s 1 day.
6To reach Sha -cp.1h Inn2 1s 1 day.

To reach Nan-ch'ang Inn27 is 1 day.
To reach Ch'u-chiang (Meanderingn·' river) Inn28 is 1 day�
To reach T 'ung-hai city29 is 1 day. · · 
To reach Chiang-ch 9uan.'!"hsien3 0  (district headquarters)  is 1 day. 
To reach Chin-ning Inn3 1  is 1 day� 
To reach Shan-shan Ch� -tung city3 2  is 1 day., 

Comment: We hold that Ch� -tung, both in the 
Old T 'ans·history and in the T'un� chien, is. ·written
Ghih-tung. Hu San-sheng3 3  says 1t me�ns to open and
take the eastern frontie.r. 34 The New T •ang history 
writes ch� with the tree radical, as he re. . 

From the Chieh-tu city of C� -tung9 35 to..reach Ning-shih Inn36 is
1 day. An-ning lnn3 7 originally was the Ning-chua city3 8 of the · Han dynasty. 

. From An-ning city, to reach Lung-ho Inn39 is 1 day.
Tp reach Sha-tz •u Inn4 0  is 1 day. 
To reach Ch 1u lnn4 1  is 1 day.
To reach Sha -ch 'i Inn4 2  is 1 day.,
To reach Ch 9iu-ts@ng Inn�3 is 1 day. 
To reach Yunnan post-sta:tion44 is 1 day. 
To reach P_o-ta post-station45 is 1 day. 
To. _reach Po-yen post-station46 is 1 day.,
To reach Lung-wei (Bragon•s Tail) city47 is 1 day. 

Li Mi48 attacked the Man at the city of Lung�wei. By blundering 
he lost alt,ogether ZOO, 000 men of his army. It is now called 11 T·he' Grave 
of a Myriad Men. n4,9 

To reach Yang Chu-mieh cityS O  is 1 day0 

Comment: We hold that yang is written 
yang in the New T 'an.g history. 

The Man king h�s moved his residence from Ta-ho 
ci:tySl to Chu-mieh city. 

Comment: We hold that the 1 1 characters,  from 

wrongly inse�ted in the main body 
''Man king t 1  to "Mieh city' '  in the original edition were 

0£ the text. Now
we have altered and corrected it. 

From Ch'�ng-tu prefecture of Flsi-ch 'uan, 52 t0 reac� the prefectural 
headquarters53 of the Man. king of· Yunnan, (including), the chou (divisions), 
hsien (districts), inns, post-sta:tions, rivers, moul).tain ranges ,  and f�on-

1·· · •t1er-passes,  the total mileage amounts t.o 2 .  72.0_ !!· 

http:Sha-cp.1h
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"
From the prefectural city (i. e. Ch •�ng-tu), to reach Erh..chiang post-

station54 of Sbuang-liu-hsien5 5  (district), is 40 li. . ·
To reach San-chiang-i (Three Rivers post-station) of Hsin-ching-hsien.(New Ford
district) of Shu chouS 6 is 40 li. · · · :_ _: .

Yen-kung post-station5 7  is 40 li.reach
reach Lin-chiung post-station5 8  is 40-li.
r.each Shun-ch 1ang post-station59 is S<f1i.

Pai-chang (One Thousand Feet) post-statiqn 9£ Ya-chou,60 is 40 li.
Shun-yang post-station of Ming-sha·n. district61. is 40 li. . -

-

To
To
To
To
To
To 

reach
reach
reach Yen-hua post-station of Yen-tao district6Z is 40 li.

From Yen-hua post-station (one goes)  60 li and reaches Kuan-ch'ang-fin-kuan63
..,....

(frontier -gate). · ..
From F�ng-i post-station, 64 to reach Nan-taQ post-station of Jung-ching dis -
trict65 on the boundard <?_f Ya -chou, is 75 Ii� · 

To reach Han-ch 'ang66 is 60 li.-
• . . dependent on Ya-chou.

Comment: We hold that at the beginning of ·this sentence
there is an omission. 

· The name of the town is Ko-tien. 67 

. \ 
P"i-tien68 is 30 li.
P'an-ts 'an,J>ost:'.'"station of Li-chou69 is 50 li.-
Li-wu city is 60 lio 

To
To
To
To 

reach
reach
reach
reach Pai-t'u post-stationl l is 3 5  li�-

10  li beyond (the headquarters of ) Han-yuan7Z
district. 

.
To reach Pen-lang post-station of T 'ung-wang7 3  district is 40 -li.

. 

· 74
1 0 li from Ta-tu (Big Ferry).-

Wang-hsing post�station7 5  is 45 li.
Ch 'ing-ch'i•kuan76 {frontier. gateris 50 li.

reach
reach
reach -ting city77 {or fort ? ) is 60 li.

To
To
To
To re·ach 

Ta
Ta- shih post-station78 is 50 li.--

_ Here is the boundary between Li-chou and Sui- chou. 79

H-sin-an city80 is 30 li.
Clling-k'ou post-statfon8 1 is 60 li.
Jung Shui post-station8Z is 80 li:
Ch'u-li post-station83 is 3 5  Ii.-

To
To
To
To
To 

reach
reach
reach
reach
reach P'ing-lo post-station of T 'ai-=i�ng �ity84 is 40 !!•· 

It is an old hsien (district), now abolished. 
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To reach Su-ch 8i post-station85 is 40 li-o 

An old hsien (district).

To reach San-fou city of Sui-chou86 is 40 li-o 

The city of the chou (division) is on the San-fou 
(Three Mounds) mounfaino 

To reach Sha-yeh city87 is 80 li.-
The former T 0ai-ho-nien ( ? )  of Sui-chou was re
moved to T 'ai-eeng. 88 (Query emend: Hit was for
merly (part of) Sui-chou. During the T'ai-ho 
period (827-835 A .  D. ), it was moved to T6ai
t�ng•·1 ? )

To reach Chien-lang post-station89 is 80 li. 
To reach O-huai mountain-range90 is 70 1r. 
Descending from the range. one enters the frontiers of Yunnan. 

Above, are 32 post-stations, (the distance) totalling 1 880 li. -
Comment: We hold that the above text only mentions 
30 post-stations, totalling 1495 li. It does not tally -
with this number. 

All are dependent on the Hsi-ch0uan administration, which sends out officialsp
civil and military, who are specially ac·quainted with the affairs of the post
stations. 

Frontiers of the Man of Yunnan. 

From the O-huai mountain-r�nge of Sui-chou,!. after 70 li one reaclles 
Ching-k'ou post-station. After 30 !! one, reaches Pi (� P'i) post-station. 91
After 60 !! one reaches Hui-ch'uan-c�n 92 (garrison-town), where they send
three Man men to act as guards. .After 55 li one reaches Mu-chi Inn. 93
After 70 li one reaches Hui-ch'uan, 94 . where is a Man acting as Tz 'u-shih, 95
who callshimself the �-tu96 of Hui-ch 9uan.. 

From Mu-chi post-stationp to reach Ho-tzu-ch�n 97 (garrison-town) is 
70 li. 

(As for ·the) Lu-ch�ang, 98 one rides a leather boat to cross the Lu-shui.99 

From Ho-tzi:i garrison-town, to reach Mo-cha (Mo stockade) Inn1 00 is 
5 0  li. To reach Ch'ieh-p'i Innl O I  is 70 li.
To reach Ch'ing-ch'u-p •u�:�Z (bed) is 80 TI.-• f .. :., •• • •

: · •  ·. ., . • ,  . , .,., . .. ,, ·�
. 
· ·· , y . .) 

• 

_ .. . ·. - � - ' . . .  . . .. .. . · .. .. : --' :, . .  ·.. , .
. 
. . 

. .  

• · ·· .  ·�t ... :-.:·:i·c�ossing the rope-bridge, 

http:Lu-shui.99
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The Yun-nan hsing chi l 03 (Diary of a journey to Yunnan) 
mentions Ch'U-sang post-station. l 04 

to reach ,Ts 'ang-p 'ang Inn1 0S is 74 lt.
To reach Yang-pao Innl 0 6  is 60 li. One crosses a big mountain-ridge, which 
is very dangerous and steep. 

From Yang-pao, to reach Lung-tung city 1 o7 is 70 li. It was originally
Yao-chou, l 08 and formerly depended on Hsi-ch'uan. In the 9th ye ar of the
T'ien-paol 09 period (750 A. D. ), it was lost when the Tu-tu of Yao-chou, 
Chang Gh'ien-t •o 1 1 0 fell under the Man. 

Comment: We hold that for Ch 'ien the T'ang
history writes Ch 'ien. 

From Lung-tung city, to reach Wai-mi-tangl11 is 80 Ii.-
From Wai-mi-tang, to reach Ch 'iu-tseng Inn . . . . .  

Comment: We hold that below this clause there are 
some characters missing. 

To reach Yunnan city is 70 li.
To reach Fb-ta post-stationITZ is 40 li.
To reach Ch'u-lan-chao Innl13 is 40"ii.
To reach Lung-wei (Dragon 1 s Tail) cftyl14 is 30 li.-

From Lung-wei city, to reach Yang Chu-mieh city is 50 li.-
The above 19 post-stations total (a mileage of) l 054 li.-

Comment: We hold t�t there are 19 post-stations, totalling
1069 Ii. This, too, does not tally with the number given. -

' . 

Because the Southern Man, after Yao -chou, became dependent on and 
attached to the Man administration, your humble servant could not be ex
pert or familiar with the stages of the two , land-routes: 
(i) the Yun�-chou road!l l S to Chu-mieh city of the Man, and (ii) the Ch'ien
chou road1 6 to Chu-mieh city of the Man. I humbly beg Your Majesty to 
send down an official notification ordering a detailed survey. Because the 
Southern Man are cunning and treacherous, and (the idea of) attacking and 
plundering 1s ever present in their minds, whenever they have some leisure
from (cultivating their) fields and mulberry trees, they practise fighting the 
enemy. If, then, we do n,ot invade and attack them from all four sides, they 
are violent and bad persons, and difficult to reform. That is why I record 
their cities and garrison-towns, their river-valleys and plains--mere dust 
defiling the audience-screen of the Imperial apartments. Perhaps one ,
might hope to wipe out the\r host of ant-swarms, and purge for ever (these) 
Ch 1ian,g barbarian rebels. 17 Your humble servant speaks without reserve 
and implores Your Majesty with all sincerity that he may not be held re 
sponsible even though he lapse into the most extreme error. 
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Comment: We hold that this paragraph is!.by way 
of a supplement0 containing �n explanatory state
ment0 like the formal statements of books composed 
in later generations� In the original copy it was 
wrongly included in the main body of the text0 and
consequently interfered with the sense of!·the text. 
Now we have lowered it one line in order to distin
guish it. In future we shall :follow this met-hod. 

Frorn beyond Shih-m'enl18  {Stone Gate) » to go out via Lu-wang· and
K•un-ch 'uan and reach Yunnanp 1 1 9 is called the North Raad. 

Fi-om the Ch 1ing-ch 0i-kuan {frontier-gate-) of Li-chou to go out via
Chiung-pu, pass through Hui-t'ung!l 20 and reach Yunnan, is called the · 
South Road. ., 

To the south of Jung-chou111 2 I after 1 0  day-stages one reaches Shih
m@n {Stone Gate). Above it there is an inscription of the beginning of the
Sui dynasty {fl. 589-61 7 A. Do )9 which says: '''The 25th ·day of the 10th 

·month of the 5th year of K 0ai-huangl22 (Nov. 22nd•., 585 ".A .  D. ).. }iua.ng
Jung, 1 23 prefect in charge of Sliih-chou and I�chou, 1 24 with the combined
office of Fa-ts •aol25 ( ?  Member of the Board of Law)� , i  Stone-masons·
bored four · · and construc·holes in the stone, each 10  ft. in depth9 ted the 
leaning bridge with covered way �onnecting Yueh:hsi-chou and C.hi?�_ .chou. r26 It 1s the place from which Shih Wan-su1!1 2 7  started on his ex
pedition to the south. 

{As for) Yieh-hsi-chou» after crossing ( ? }  the Hsi-ho (West River), 
{it is) 1 day-stage :-east of the Ho. Yueh-hsi-chou is the former land of the 
'Izt'i-chang1 28 (Senior Counsellor ? ). As for Ching-chou I have no knowl_edge
of its topographyo During the :0ien-pao period!. (742-7 5_5 Ao-D o ) Hsien-yu_Chung-t •u.n.g, IZ� from Nan-ch 811)l30 sent down troops; this was the route. 
Afterwards it got blocked and (communications» interrupt·ed for riearly ?0 
year so 

In the 1 0th year of Ch�ng-yuanl�31 (794 Ao D.) Nan-chao acted meri-
. toriously . and returned to its allegianc'e {to China». Th_e Court sent out
envoys and orders of appointment. And the ol_d road ·of Chiung-pu for the 
moment was thriving.. But the Tibetans appropriated the ca�h and blocked 
the frontieJ-gates. So in the 7th month of that year (Aug., 1 to 29, 794) ,
Wei Kao. 1 2 the Chieh-tu of Hsi-ch!0uanl) sent the Hs\in-kuanl 33
(Inspecting Officer), the thien-ch0a-�u-shih!I 34(Examining Censor) Ma 
I, 1 �5 to close the Liang�hsing-kuanl 6linn) of the Shih-m'en (Stone Gate) 
road. 

The east cliff of Shih-men is a sheer precipice rising ten' thousand·
fathoms. Below, it borders the Chu-t 0i-chianga 137 The stream, moreover 
flows underground for several hundred feet� You can only hea_r the sound 
of the water, but no man can reach ito The west ·cliff is also a stone
precipiceo Along the side of the cliff also there is a covered road. 1 pace 
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broad. It goes up and down and round about for over 30 li. Halfway along the 
cliff there is a vap in the frame of the road, with a cfangerous topple _and 
an awful void. The stone holes on which the bridge rests, were bored under 
the Sui dynasty. Beyond the covered road, one reaches K 1uei-lingl 3 8 (range:) ·

day stages .  7in
and then starts cl

One goes straight across the Chu-t 'i-chiang at the bottom, 
ambering up with hunched body and feet awry. There are also 

yellow flies ,  flying lE:eches, poisonous snakes,  short foxe s ( ? ), sand-lice,
etc. etc .  

A t  the third stage beyond Shih-men one reaches Niu-t 'ou-shanl 3 9 (Cow 's 
Head Mountain). On the mountain there is the old city (or fort) of Chu-ko
(Liang) with the inn (kuan) on the brink of the stream. rt1.s called Ma-an 
(Horse -saddle) Fe rry. 140 The source comes down from the (habitat of the )
tribes of Ah and other roads. 14 1 It winds around the M�ng-k'uei mountains, 142

and brealc1ng eastwards joins the Chu-t'i-chiang. 

A t  the fifth stage one reache_s the wil� Man, the Ah tribes. 

A t  the seventh stage one reaches the M�n:g�k'uei mountain-range. The 
range is completely open to·the sky, standing straight up for ZO li. Its accum
mulated shade congeals solid,' · so  there is no difference betweer,. -aay and night. 
From the top of this range one descends south 8 or 9 li through green pines 
and white grasses,  while the valley-road gradually levels out. 

.•

A t  the ninth stage one reaches Lu-wang, which is the common border be -
tween the Man and the Chinese, the land of the old Ch 1u (and) Ching. 143 1h e
abandoned cities of Ch 'u-chou and Ching-chou, and the burial mounds and tombs 
with their stone tablets and gates ( ? ), are all still extant, . Resting on the moun
tains there are the A -kanl44 road tribes. 

A fter passing Lu-wang, at the 7th stage, one reaches Chu-tzh-ling l45
(Bamboo mountain-range). To the east there are the tribes of savage Man. 
To the west of the· range there are the tribes of Lu-lu Man.146

A t  the 6th stage one reaches the wikl Man, the Mo-mi-tienl47 tribes .  
These various tribes are all Eastern Ts •uan, Wu Manl48 (Black Barbarians).
The men have dressed hair, the women have their .tiafr loose. When they meet 
people,  they have no rules of etiquette. They (just) bow and kneel. They need 
three or four interpreters in order to communicate with the Chinese. A big
tribe will have a "Devil-Lord i' , 149 (administering) 1 00 families with ZOO
cattle or horses.· 

Comment: We hold that this sentence is not definite. 

They have no cotton cloth nor silk. Men and women all wear the skins of
cattle or sheep. 

A t  the ninth stage one reaches Chih-ch 1ang-kuanl50 (Inn). Here for the
first time we find gates and pavilions, government buildings and houses. The
etiquette of waiting and welcoming, of making presents and entertaining, are
all (like) those of China. 
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If From Lu-wang, going altogether 12 stages, one then first reaches . ·! ·Che'-tung. .. . ..!

130 li • .south of Li-chou there is Ch 0ing-chvi gorge. 151 Here, in the 2nd 
year of Ch'ien-yiian (759 Ao D. ) there was set up a frontier-gate (kuan). 30 li-
beyond the frontier-gatep is the border of Sui�chou� 152 . . . . .. 

{valley and stream). It isGoing 350 li, one reaches ·Chiung-pu-ch 0 uan . :
· ··the land of the oic:T Chiung-pu hsien. · · : . . · . 

Descending south 130 lis one reaches T 0 ai-teng.. 153.

-80 li to the south-west, one re�ches P'u-an city� 154 . The Chieh-tu- .- .
shih of-Hfi'-ch'uan of Chien-nanl55 kept- a_ garrison here with double rein- · 
forceme nts and a big general. 

. . \

T'ai-teng, due north!) is 80 !,! distant from, Pac,-sai c-ity. 156 ,The .
Tibetans call it Pei-ku, 157 (Northern l\\Y:tne). Befor� the T Vien�pc1:o period 
(742 -755 A. D. ) it was Liu-ch'iang-ch�n t(farrison-town) of Sui-ch�u. Since
its accession to the Tibetans, they have repaired and a4d�d to it �nd im
proved its strategic ·value. So below the city there is a road leading · towards
the land of Nang�kung. 159 . · . .  

·Going south-east 130 li, one reaches Lo-shan city. 160 Afte:r the
T'ien-pao period, the Tibetans rebuilt the old city of Fei-kuo-chial 61 (�
Fei State). 

. In the 10th month of the 10th year of Ch�ng-yuan (Oct. 29th-Nov. 26th�
794 A .  D. ), the infantry and cavalry of the Chieh-tu of Hsi-ch!0uan, joined 
forces with the army of YunnanD and destroyed Pao-sai, greatly pacified

o(the country), and presented prisoners of war at the Gate of the Court. 

lri the 1st month of the 11th year (Jan. Z6th-Feb. 23rd, 795 A. D. ) 
Hsi-ch'uan went on to capture Lo-shan, and stationed troops there to keep 
strong guard. The postal-service road south of Chiung henceforward co�.ld!.
communicate with T.'ai-�ng city. · · 

.Due west there is Hsi-wang-ch8uanl 62 (Looking West Stream) .. ·. Going
150 ..-Ii, it enters Ch ·•u-lo (or the meandering Lu-shui? ). 163-

The Lu-shui comes from the north, and reaches Ch 1u·-10 (the -Meanders? } 
and winds round and round in three curves. In the middle of each there· ·are
Mo-so164 tribes. On account of being stopped by deep abysses and danger
ous heights, no Ch •�ng-shangl 65 has yet been able to attack or punish them. 

• . ' :·· ··.>, •· �.r.·· . .. � �.. . 

of a Man official. ·See what follows. 

.· ·· From Chil-lo (the Meanders?), the Lu-shui flows south past the west 
of : Chien-shan!l 6 6  (mountains). Then to the south it reaches the Hui-t'ung · •· · · 
r ,i i . ·., •• ', 

, 

http:stream).It
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streama1 67 (or valley). The people living on eith,r side of the river (shui) are 
generally called "Western Man.a" 

Going 350 li south-east of Chiung-pu, one reaches the Wu-t�ngal 68 tribes. 
It is the land of tlie Great Devil-Lord Mtng Ch 'ung, 1 69 a thousand Ii in extent. 
In Chiung-pu one clan is Pai Mani 70 (White Man ), and five clans V/u Manl 7 1 
(Black Man). At  first there were only five clans. In between Chiung-pu �nd
T 'ai-t�ng, all are Wu Man (:�lack Man). The women make their clothes of 
black silk. They are so long that they trail along the ground. 

Again there are the two clans of Shu and Ch 'in in the North Ravine (Pei-kui 
both White Man. The three (other) clans are all dependent on M�ng Ch 'ung. 
Internally (i. e. with reference to China), they accept favours and presents 
from the Emperor. Externally, they have secret dealings with the Tibetans. · 

In the Jth year of Ch�ng-�an (79 1 A .  D. ) the Chieh-tu-shih Wei Kao 
sent the Tz 'u-shih of. Sui-chou, u Wei,a1 72 to kill MEng Ch'ung. Then he set 
up another Great Devil-Lord. 

70 li south of Wu-t�ng there are tribes of the two clans . . •  -
Comment: We hold that after thi:9 clau..se there is something 
omitted. 
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tain. The west  face goes up sheer. Below, it bo�ders on a level valley. The
mountaiq;p,eak is several myria'd feet iQ. height. The .edges of the rocks are
green a·nd azure. There is no man-made road passing over it. In winter

·time there are occasional snowfalls. · · 
.This mountain is on the eastern bend of the

s it lows, it erodes the roofs of the mo:u,ntain. · It is a ·
-of earth. Ther·e ar-e.. no trees or r·ocks. · The highest  parts are not 
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MAN SHU Chapter IIo · 

No. Z. Mountains and Valleys, Rivers and· Sources.· 

·C:t'im/ -hha- -:sna•ri< 1 (Golden Horse Mountain). It is over ·20 li 15,outh of. . .
Lo-shanZ (Conch-shell Mountain) of Ch�_tung. c;ity·� · It is over · l trnO ft. high•
The north-west (part of the mountain) faces the south-:-east of Pi"."chi-shan3..
(Jade Cock Mountain). The local tradition has it: that formerly there was a
golden horse which frqm time to time could be seen on the mountain. The·re
is also a spirit-templ�. The road from the Chin�se

:
frontier entering· Man

·(territory), comes out at the foot of · this mountain. .· 

,
,L 'o...shanI --� (Conch-shell Mountain). Everywhere on this mountain the

groundis covered with conch-s}).ells and bivalve·s. Hence its·· name.

Pi-c.li-ll--s·han/-I (Jade Cock Mountain)o It is on the west shore of K 1un
ch'ih4 (K1un lake), opposite Ch�-tung city across the wate:r_ . Those who come.· from the east, (from) the top of a ridge several tens of li '{away), have al-· \ . __, ., ·ready seen this mountain. The imposing appearance of the mountain is

·peculia.:·rly fine. The water of the lake is clear and .'calm. 10 the, water there
·are rocks · from the Jade Cock Mountain.e• On the_ mountain there are Tung-

·�!� trees 5 (or trees fro� the Tung:-t V_ing Lake in Hunan ? )• . · Now, af°ter·-a.!.. .
long lapse of time, there 1s left noth1ng but the roots ( ? ).

·T�n.:. - · ·-6$'.]an.g;Ci-sbam::6 (Mountain Specked withAzure)�

Comment: We hold that· J,!:j Tien is written.J� Tien iri the T 0a.ng historyo

Starting from Shih-ch•�ao7 (Stone Bridge) in the south, . it ·reaches to
�ng -_ch 1uan8' in tile nort�, ·over 1 50 li in length. Its name is Tien-ts•ang.
It runs �due o.orth and south, but not very straight. To the ·east :it faces the
Erh..:ho? Cities ,  s.uburbs, and villagee cluster close at the base· of the :moun

· · · ··

·

·Hsi-�r -ho.
mountain
mare than several hundred feet. It faces Tueh-hsi mountainl 2 of Pin-chu. 1 3

Below� there is a i-oad (leading) froin ·Ch1u-lien-chaol4 out into T'eng-ch'uan.1 5
.. .....p,,. ........... .. .,... .  . . . .

Kao,,.• liI ..\QlHg(:r -ana·1i'-:;·.1 6 This mountain is on 

..

the west of Yung-ch'ang.1 7
Below, it borders on the Nu-�_h!�!1-...il B_ (Salween River). On each, side there.
are flat valleys. They call them Ch!i�ng-t 9an1 9 and T 'ang -lang� 20 It is where 

http:Yung-ch'ang.17
http:QlHg(:r-ana�1i'-:;�.16
http:T'eng-ch'uan.15
http:Pin-chu.13
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the.chia.-mengZ l lives. (Here) grasses and trees do not wither. There is the
·malarious miasma. The road from Yung-ch'ang to YUeh-t 'anZZ crosses this

mountain. There is one post-station halfway up the mountain, one post
station on. the peak. In the morning one crosses the Nu-chiang

and
and starts

piles up on the mountain, and it is bitterly cold.
climbing the mountain. In the evening one is at the

In summer and autumn
top. Durlng the winter snow

also it
painful, when Ch'iung-t'an and T 'ang-lang are poisonously warm and the heatis

is terrible. The Ho-t•an23 itinerant traders, who have to stop behind in Hs\in
ch1uan24 and are unable to return, make this song about it:

In ·winter-time we long to come home:
But there is the snow on the Kao-Ii-Kung.

In autumn and summer we long to come home:
But ·oh l the heat of Ch 'iung-t'an !

·In spring-time we long to come liome :
But have lost our lo-lu25 (waiting) in the plains.

Lo-lu is their name for money•.

Ta -hsireh. .:..shan 26 (Great Snow Mountain). The Great Snow Mountains
are north-west of Yung-ch•ang. Frong T 'eng-ch'v.ng,27 you pass through Pao
shan city;Z8 then you pass through Chin-pao cityZ9 to the north. The Ta�t •an30
(Great T 'an) is over 100 li in circumference. The people are all Yeh Man3·1 ·
(Wild
the 

Southe
malaria 

Barbarianrn
poison. Of 

s).
the 

They
Ho"."'�

have no princes nor chiefs. The land has
•_an_3.

eight or nine out of every ten die. Ko-lo-f'eng
Z persons

3
who go there and catch malaria,
3 once sent a general to build a

city (or fort ? ) in the Great T'an, · to govern and administer the Wild Barbarians.
Before one year had run its course, more tharl half (of the troops) were dead.
Therefore the occupation ceased and was abandoned, and there was no more
coming and going.

The soil of these mountains is rich and fertile. Vegetables such as pump
kins and gourds may be over 10 feet long. The winter pumpkin34 is al�.o . iike this.

.All may be 3 feet in circumference. Moreover there are lots of Job's; ,T:ears 35
(Coix Lacrimae Jobis). There is no cultivation, no mulberry trees .  They just
collect (these seeds) as food. On three sides there is nothing .but the Great
Snow Mountains, their summits reaching to the sky. Sometime s the re are
Tibetans who come to the t •an for trade. It is said that there is a road through
these mountains which (leads to a point) not far from the ya -chang36 (military
tent ? ) of the �san-p'u.�7 

·Moreover, there is a river which takes its source in the T 'ai-teng moun
tains. 38 It flows south through Sui-chou, 39 and going south-west reaches No
t 'an40 of Hui-chou,4 1 and joins the Eastern Lu,42 the old No- shui.43

(This river) takes its source from Tibet, north of the Chieh-tu.44 They
call it the No.45 South of the river :(chia t are the Lang46 tribes. Then,

J 7bending eastwards, it flows as far as thee sun-ch1 uan4 tribes, and joins the
Mo-so-chiang.4 8 

http:Chieh-tu.44
http:No-shui.43
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(This river) takes its source from Tibet,;!. west of the Chieh-tu, below 
the Li-niu (Yak) rock of Kung-lung-ch!0uan49 {valley or stream)� : Therefore
it is called the Li-niu-ho (Yak River). Encircling .Lung-s.hih-ch 1uan5 0  

(valley), it- flows south past the Iron Bridge,?! On both· the upper and the
lowe-r reaches there are Mo-so tribes: so they call _! it the Mo-s .o"".chiang 

·(river). It reaches Hs\in-ch'uan, and joins the Eastern Lu. 52 North-east
·wards it passes through Hui-t 0ung-ch 1uan53 (valley), where it is called the 

Lu-shui (water). · 

When the loyal and martial marquis o·f Shu, Chu-ko Liang, 54 attacked
the Southern Bar .barians, in the fifth month he crossed the Lu-shui. The
place was north of Lung-tung cityo 5 5  Now it is called Nan-�u (the Southern
Lu). On both banks there are reeds as l>ig as the a�m!or the shin. In the .
valley (ch'uan) the w�ather is always hot.; Even in winter, _ those who pass 
through it, all strip. off their clothes and stream with sweat. Then to the
north-east it enters the boundary of Jung-chou56 and becomes Ma-hu57
(Horse Lake). Reachin_g the gate of Kuan-pien-hsien58 (district), it unites 
with the Chu-t'i-chia_ng5'9 (river), flows by the southern city of Jung-m�n:, 6 0

' and enters the Wai-chiang61 (Outer River ?). . . · 

K'un:· .-·ohllfili· 62 (K'un Lake). It is over 10 0  li southwest of Che-tung
. .

· -
city. 45 li.-

Comment: We hold that these 4 characters {45 li)- · ,

are probably a gloss on the text. 

The source of the water comes from the north-east of Chin-ma-shan 
(Golden Horse Mountain)o Several tens { ? )  of li (or more) north of Che-tung 

·city, the main (official) road has a bridge across this water, over 20 feet .
broad. The water is pure and deep, and flows rapidly. When it reaches the 
foot of Pi-chi-shan (Jade Cock Mountain),!.(the place) becomes K'un-chou, 63 

. . ..

taking its name fr,om that of the water. The native Man �lso call it Tien-
ch 1ih64 (_L�ke of Tien, Yunnan). 

·Commgnt: We hold that .now in Chin-:-ning ..
ch'uan 5 (valley) there is another ( ?) big lake. 
It is in the south-east. It should be . the Lake 
of Tien. A river (shui, lit. •water') cannot be .

called a lake. But the Man .cannot distinguish 
ft from the_ Lake of Tien. The stream!. (or .
water) is also called the Eastern K 0un lake. 6 6  

·On the South-west (the lake) is circled by mountains. Agai� on the 
nor�h-west the lake flows - as a river (ho), and pas�es below An-ning city. 
East and west of the winding. stream11 there are 31 bridges over 3 00 paces
broad and long ( ?). Going on foot for 7 day-stages, {one finds th�t the 
stream) joins the Lu-shui. 
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Next, the Liang-shui-ch 1uan6 7  (valley). It is Z day-stages south of Tien
ch'ih (Lake of Tien). It is the old Li-chou6 8  of the Han dynasty. In the valley 
there is a big lake. The water on the east flows in a trickle. It comes out of a 
hole in the rock. The flowing water is very broad; but the hole in the rock is 
very narrow. The local Man-say that if suddenly the hole goes empty, the
common people will be miserably drowned. 

In Hsin-f@ng-cl1uan6 9 (valley) also there is a big lake which is very broad. 

· .L an -t's11h.ng __:_�_!l;t.ng· -.:7 0 (river). It takes its source in Tibet. at - the foot 
of the Ta-hsileh-shan {Great Snow Mountains). South-east of So-ch1uan,7 1  it 
passes to the west of Y'ii-chi city. 7 2 They call it the Lai-shui-ho73 (river).
Again it passes the Shun Man74 tribes. It flows south past the west of the great 
mountain of Chien-ch•uan. T, The Lan-ts•ang-chiang flows south and enters the 
sea. 

At  the 7th post-station west of Lung-wei (Dragon•·s Tail) city, there is a 
bridge. It is (near) Yung-ch'ang, Both banks are high and precipitous. The 
current is swift and violent. Crossing (the river) from either side big bam
boos (and) ropes make the bridge. A bove, they spread bamboo mats ; and above 
the mats, solid wooden planks; and again they use a bamboo shelter to cover 
the bridge. The stone holes threaded with the ropes, were bored by K'ung 
Ming. 7 6  In ancient times ,  when Chu-ko (Liang) went on his expedition to Yung
ch'ang, he built his city (or fort) here. Now, on the mountain west of the river1
there is an abandoned city{or fort). Historical remains and old inscriptions 
are still extant; extant are also a spirit-temple and ancestral hall. 

Next. the Li-shui::a7 7(Beautiful Water). It i s  also called the Lu-tou
chiang. 7 8  

Comment: We hold that the character tou( ? }  is not 
contained in the dictionaries.  

It takes it sfqrce from under the San-wei-shan (Three Dangers Mountain) of 
Lo-so city. Flowing south, it passes west of Li-shui city. Then to the 
south it reaches Ts  1ang-wang. BO Then to the south-east it pas'ses Tao-wu
ch'uan (river-valle8� of the King of Tao-shuang. 8 1 To the west it passes Mi-
no-tao-Ii stockade. Then to the west it unites with the Mi-no-chiang (river), 
flows past P'iao Kingdom, 83 and to the south enters the sea. In the water 
there are dragons,  scaly dragons, crocodiles,  and black cuttle fish. More
over there are water-beasts like cattle, When they swim and dive, the waves 
billow and boil like the seaa-tide. The y-:;_ kun 84 traces the Hei-shui (Black 
Water) as far as San-wei (Three Dangers • is ,  then, is the place. Some 
say its source should be the Ta-yueh-ho8 (Great Moon River). I fear this is 
wrong. 

Next. the Mi-no-chiang86 (river). It is to the west of the Li-shui. It
takes its source in the Hsiao P1o-lo-nien (Little Brahman) kingdom87 of the 
north-west. It flows south past the Yu-yeh-chti -ch'uan8 8  (valley). Then to the 
southa-east it reaches Tou-mi-ch'ieh wooden stockade, 89(or Tou-mi-ch'ieh-mu 
stockade). Here it divides and flows round the stockade. which is on a sandbank 
1 00 li from north to south. and 60 li from east to west. Re -uniting,a. it flows 
due east past Mi-ch'-en kingdom, 9(,and to the south enters the sea. 

http:�_!l;t.ng
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MAN SHU Chapter III 

No. 3. The Six Chao (Princes or Principalities). 

The Six Chao are all Wu Man1(Black Man). They are also called the 
Eight Chao, (including), that is to say, the descendents of the two Chao, Shih
P'ang of Pai-yen ·city, and I-lo-shih of Chien-ch•uan.: 2 

. ... .. .. ..... . , ,.. . . 

·During the 1st. year of K'1ai-ytian3 (713 ·A. P. ) ·M�n� Kuei..;i4 .atta�ked
Shih .. ch'iao (Stone Bridge) city. Ko-lo-f�rig attacked Shih-ho,!5 which might 
also be counted among the Eight Chao. · 

Shih p•·ang•s mother was a daughter of M�ng Kuei-i. She- was given in: .:
marriage to Ko-lo-fe'ng. _ 

Comment: We hold that the Nan-chao cbuan (Recor� 
�N���hao) in the New T 'ang history says that Shiq. -.
P'ang1s mother was a daughter of Kuei-i• . Her · - ·daughter, in turn, was given in marriage to Ko�lo'"'.
fe'ng. , .  According to the text, then, above this char- . 
acter·!."was given in marriage, r,,6 there should be the 

· · .thr·ee characters ••Her daughter, in turn. "7 so in 
the original copy, they were omitted by mistake •!. 

.
· At first, when· Mieh-lo-p'i, 8 was defeated, Shih:·P'ang ' enter�d T,ng-

chou9 and dw·e1t the re. · He won over to his side the Uppel" Lang. (Shang . ··
�O), and got several thou· Afterwards he was suspec_ted ·sand families. .
liyJ{o-lo-f�ng: so he moved and dwelt at Pai-yai city • .11 . ·!. · ..!

When (I-)lo-shih of Chien-ch'uan had talks and!·-dealings with·the 'I\1-tu . . .of!Sh�n-ch'uan,1 2  , . .!

Comment: We hold that the original copy omits 
Athe character Shen above -ch 1uan-tu-tu. Now,!.

relying on the $sin,-'r'ang· shu, we hav:e,� added 
and . entered it. · 

Shih P'ang took part in the plot. Both- asked to be set up as C-bao. ·!
But the plot leaked out, and Shih P'ang was put to death-. _ (I ... )lo-shih fled!.
north ( ? )  to Sh'en-ch'u,a· ·nf and the Slt1n-ch'uan "1\1-tu g� ve him the two 
cities of· Lo and So �or sent him to the two cities of Lo·-so (Lhasa) ?)� _1.3·

Comment: We hold that although in this pa:i;agraph · · . .
the name Chao is _not mentione .d, relying on the
passage above (we know that)!· Shih P'ang and (1-)lo� : , · 
shih were also among the number of th, Chao •. 

14M·"" · . ; .• ·· ..;i, 

. 

· one Chao, 
. 

is the blggest.. A t  first, ·when Sui F'u-shou 15en.11--�-.a\U..
died, he had no son. 

. .  ·. 
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Comment: We hold that Fu in the original copy is
written Chuan. 1 6  Now, lollowing the Nan-chao chuan
(Record of Nan-chao) of the New T •ang history, we
have changed and corrected it.

Yuan Lo-tzul 7 was of tender years, and Chao Yuanl 8  was at Nan-chao. �ng
kuei-i secretly had intention of swallowing and absorbing (the land). He
extended favours to

the
the followers of (Chao) Yuan, and lured them by gain to

go over to him. A fter several months, he took prisoner Chao Yuan and Yu.an
Lo-tzu. He then appropriated their land.

(iii) Yueh-hsi, one Chao. 1 9 It is also called Mo-so-chao. 20 The ·
tribe inhabits the old Yueh-hsi-chou of Pin-chu, i 1 1 day-stage distant ·from
Nang-Ts 'ung mountain. 22 There was an unruly clansman, Chang Hsun-ch'iu,23

Comment: We hold that 1,'itg is 
. .

written Chang24 in
the original copy. Now, o owing the Nan-chao
chuan (Record of Nan-chao) of the New 't'ang history,
we· have changed and corrected it. 

. .

He was a Pai Man (White Man). During the Clten�-yuan25 period (7 85... 804 A . D. )=
he committed adultery with the wife of Po Ch'ung, 6 lord of the Chao. There- .
upon he secretly murdered Po Ch'ung. The Chieh-tu of Chien-nan, 27 wpo was
patrolling the frontier, on arriving at Yao-chou, 28 summoned (Chang)· ·Hsun.:
ch'iu and flogged him to death. Then he handed �yer the various tribes,  togethe r-
with the land, and united them with Nan-chao. · Yu Tseng,29 son of Po Ch1ung 1s
elder brother, took off his family and followers and fled, 30 (taking with him ?.)
the descended to-ch'iao. 3 1

Comment: We hold that the to-ch'iao was a war
weapon. A ccordi�� to}he later chapt�r on .
"Products" : 32 "Yu T seng, Chao of Yueh-hs1, had the
heaven-descended to-ch1iao, " etc. . We suspect  that
abov-e this character 11departed,u33 the-re should be
the character ch•u34 ("went out" ? ,  "took away") and
that above the character chiang35 ( "descended"),

1there should be the character t ien36 (heaven).

To the north-east he crossed the Lu, 37 and made his (new) domain at Lung
k'a -sha, 3 8  120 li square. On all sides it .was surrounded by stone cliffs.
The land as a whole was called Shuang-she. 39 Yu Ts�ng 's tribe was called
Yang-to.40 They4l)ved north-east of the river (ho). Afterwards M�ng Kuei-i
shut off Lu-ch1�ng-·1city of the Lu), and pres sed Iiard on Yu Tseng. Twice he
fought him, and both times he was defeated. His eldest son Ko-lo-f�ng, volun-

•• ,I\teered to lead the troops. So he attacked and destroyed Yang-to. Yu Tseng
·threw himself into the Lu-shui and died. Several days passed before they re

covered his corpse. A t  the same time they got the to-ch'iao.

(iv) Lang-ch'iung,42 one Chao. The lords of the Chao were F�ng Shih43

and F�ng Mieh,44 elder and younger brothers. Both lived at Lang-ch'iung.
A fterwards Feng Mieh made a raid on 'reng-t 'an45 and lived there. From this
time each had his own Chao. When F�ng Shih died, his son Lo To46 succeeded
him. When .Lo To died, his son To-lo-wang47 succeeded him. He became the 

http:Yang-to.40
http:Shuang-she.39
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Tz-•ii-,hih of Lang-ch 1iung-chouo48 He fought with .Nan-chao, and was de
feated. So he took his tribesmen and retreated to guard Chien-ch 'uan. 49
Therefore it flourished and took the name Chien-lang. 50 When he died, 
his son W<1;!1&f 0ien5 1  succeeded himo When Wang P'ien died, his son 
Lo I-lo-chur? succeeded himo 

Comment: We hold ·that the Nan-chao, chuan· -
(Record of Nan-chao) of the New T *an, history 
records that when Wang P 'ien died, his son 
P 0ien-lo-i53 succeeded himo When P1ien-lo-i
died, his son Lo-chun54 succeeded him. lt is 
not the same as this (version). We suspect 
that this text has a mistake of omission. 

In the 10th year of Ch�ll
i

-yiian5 5  (794 A. D. ) Nan-cha0 attacked!alld de
stroyed Chien-ch 0uant and too prisoner 1-lo-chu:n. He was removed to!.
Yung-ch 1ang.

Collectively, Lang-ch!viung, Teng-t'an and Sll;ih-�ang are all called "The 
men of Lang." Therefore the term San-lang-chao5 6  (Chao of the Three Lang)
is used. 

(v) T�ng-t•an, one Chao.. Its lord, F�ng Mieh, a-t firs� -ma.de a raid on 
T�ng-t'ano The Yu-shih57 (Censor). Li Chih-ku, 58 

Comment: �e hold �hgb Li59 in the �riginal
copy was written We10 �ow11 relying on 
the New T 0 ang history11 we have changed and 
corrected ito 

received orders from the Emperor to go out and i _ Onnvestigate his crime. 
the same day he humbly accepted his punishment. His son Mie!! Lo-p1i6. 1

afterwards became Tz •ii-shih of T·eng-t'an-chou .. He joined M1ng Kuei-i in 
attacking the Ching-ho Man. 62 Thereupon they divided. and took Ta-li 
city.63 Mieh Lo-p'i was a nephew (sister 8s son) of Kuei-io He was young ·
and guileless. E;uei-i took by surprise his (-part o!) the city, and snatched 
it. Mieh Lo-p 1i went back to Teng-t'an�_ Then. with reinforcements from
two Chao of Lang-ch'iung and Shih-lang, he attacked Kuei-io At that time, 
after conquering Ta-li, Kuei-i was building Lung-k 0ou (M-outh of the Dragon)
city. 64 When he heard that troops of the Three Lang had· co.me� .-he led his 
followers to resist them·!and. give battle. The men of the!.Three Lang were
greatly defeated, - · · and purs\l,ed in their flight beyond T�ng-t'an. The de
feated troops mostly died ,by sinking in the mud and the sand. Mieh Lo-p'i 
retreated from here!· and lived at Yeh-kung-ch 1uan6.5 (valley).

When Mieh Lo-p!9i died, his son P'i-lo-t�ng66 succeeded him. When
P 1i-lo-t'eng died, his son T�ng Lo-tien67 succeeded him.; When Teng . .i,o
tien died, his son Tien Chih-t 0068 succeeded him. 

Comment: . We hold that Tien Chih-t 'o is
written Tien W�n;:.·t 1 ·069 in the New T •ang
history.
' 
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When Nan-chao destroyed Chien-ch'uan, he took Yeh-kung and took prisoner
Tien chih-t'o and took him away to Yung-ch'ang.

(vi) Shih-lang, 7o one Chao. The lord of the Chao was Shih-wang-ch'ien. 7 1
A t first, when Ko-lo-feng tookShih-ho city,72 he took prisoner Shih-ko.-p'i. 73
A nd (Shih) -wang-ch'ien's  r�inforcements were cut off. Afterwards he joined
F�ng Mieh and Mieh-lo-p'i74 in attacking M'@ng Kuei-i. A gain, all were defeated
and dispersed. They retreated to guard 1-chu-ho city. 75 Kuei-i gradually ad
vanced his army from Chiang-k'ou76 ( • ,.( Mouth of the River), coercing the tribes.
In next to no time Shih-wang-ch'ien °s followers dispersed. With hardly half of
his family and clansmen he fled west to Yung-ch'ang. A t first, he heard that
Kuei
chiang,

-i's army had again encamped some distance to the east  of the Lan-ts •ang
and was certain to take Yung-ch'ang. This was intolerable: but (ShihH

wang -ch'ien had no idea how to e scape. He had a daughter named I-nan,77
praised for her beauty. So he sent an envoy asking if he might send I-nan as a
present to Kuei-i. He consented. Thereupon (Shiht)-wang-ch'ien crossed the
Lan-ts 1ang-chiang and died at Meng-sh�. 7 8

(Shih) -wang-ch1ien 1 s7 9  younger broth�r, Wang-ch 1ien, SO at the time when
I-chu-ho city first fell, fled north to Tibet. The Tibetans appointed him as

·Chao, and he returned to Chien-ch'uan, where his followers were several tens
of thousands. Wang-ch 1ien begot Ch'ien-p 'ang. 8 1 (Ch 1ien)-p 1ang begot P 1ang
lo- tien. 82 When Nan-chao destroyed Chien-ch'uan and caught the whole tribe
of Shih-lang, P 1ang-lo-tien himself escaped and fled north of the Lu. 83 Now
the Three Lang were all pacifiedo Only the descendents of P 1ang-lo-tien and
I-shih84 

Comment: We hold that I- shih must be (the
person)
ch'uan. 8

earlier on called I-lo-shih of Chien
5 

are still in Tibet. 

Comment: We hold that although Wang-ch'ien86

is not given the name of Chao, yet he is ranked
between 6th Chao and the 8th Chao. So he
must be 

the
the 7th Chao.

(viii) Meng-sh�,.87 one Chao. He lived in M�ng-sh� -ch'uan (river-valley�
which is to the south of all the (othe r) tribes. Therefor·e he was called Nan
chao (the Southern Chao). His family-name is M�ng. During the Ch'en�-y1ian
period (7 85 - 804 A . D. )he submitted a letter to the Chieh-tu-shih of Chien-nan, Wei Kai
in which he declares his own original source from Sha Hu88 of Yung-ch 1ang.
The 8th generation ancestor of Nan-chao was She-lung, 89 who begot Lung-tu-
lo, 9 0  also called Hsi-nu-lo. 9 1 In the time of Kao-tsung (fl. 650 -683 A . D. ) he
sent his chieftains several times to visit the capital and have audience of the
Emperor. Whenever they were summoned into the presence, they were re-
warded with gifts of embroidered robes,  or purple robes with e�roidered
sleeves.

Hsi-nu-lo begot Lo-sheng-yen,92 (Lo-snengt)yen begot Sh�ng-lo-p'i. 93
Sheng-lo-p'i begot Ko-lo-feng. 94 

http:Meng-sh�,.87
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Comment: We hold that in the T 9ang historyi, .
below Sh�ng -lo-p 9i there also comes P8i-lo -ko, 95
one generationo This copy9 then9 has a defective:
texto 

. .

In the time of 'I'ien Hou96 ( 684-704 A o O.. ) Lo-sh�ng was on his way to
visit the Court� His wife was pregnant at the time. On his way he hal�ed at
Yao-chou. She gave birth to Sh�ng-lo-p 9i• . When Lo-sh�ng""'.yen heard of it,
he was overjoyed and said: ••Now I have a son to carry on ·the line.- Though I
die on reaching the land of the Chinese,. I shall not repine. ,, · When he · 
arri,ved and w.a:s.;re:ceived in audience'!>. he was granted great favour's and en
couragements. The Emperor gave orders to the Hung -lu97 (Bureau for the
reception of foreign envoys) to make proper provision, and bestowed -an em
broidered robe, ·a gold belt, and several hundred pieces of s ilks and coloured
stuffs, and sent him back to his own kingdomo

A t  the beginning of the K 0ai-yuan period98 (7 1 3-74 1 A o D. );  he died. ·
His son, Sh�ng-lo-p•i, sucoaeded himo The Court granted him special ·ad
vancement as Prince of T 9ai-teng Commandery (chun), ·in charge as Tztu.-shih
of Sha-hu-chou. His eldest son, Ko-lo-feng, wa·s granted special advance 
ment, and also afiointed Tz •u-shih of Yang-kua chou. 99 .. His · second $on,
Ch'�ng-ctfJeh-tu, ' 0 (was appointed) Tz•u-shih of Meng:..she-chou; his next son 1
Ch•ung, 1

. as Tz •tt-shih Chiang-tung;lOZ his next son0 · Ch'eng Chin- .
shuang,; 1 03 as Tz•tt-shih 

of
of Chu-chouo 11)4 · · . .

_e
.

A t  first, before Yen-ko. :1 05 had a son,

Comment: We hold that in the T 0ang histortYen-ko was Lo-sheng-yen's ei'dest  son, an�
elder brother of shing-lo-p'i.

he.I\adopt.ed Ko
6
-l?•feng as �is sono Ko-lo-feng· reverted to his old name _of

Meng M·1eh, 1 o 1n succession to Yen-ko ( ? ). (Or, went back to M�ng M1eh,
and was therefore called vsucce ssor to 

-
Yen-koo ? )  In after times, too,

he did not change ito

In the 4th year of T 'ien-pao (745 A . D ol), Ko-lo-f�ng's eldest son, F�ng
ch'ieh-i, l07 came Qn a visit to the Court. He ·•ei:ved on night-guard duty at
the Palace, and was given the title Hung-lu-shao-ch'ingl OS(Junior Minister_
of the Bureau of Reception of Guests).

In the 7 th year (748 A . D. ) M�ng Kuei-i died.

Comment: We hold that in the T 9ane history
M�ng Kuei-i is the same as P'i-lo - o. It .
was a name conferred on him by the T 1ang.

Ko-lo-f�g succeeded him. The Court authorized him to inherit the title of
Yun-nan-wang, ''Prince of Y'unnan", and appointed (F�ng)-ch'ieh...i as Ta
ch1in
ku

g109
a-chou. 

(Senior Minister); with the combined office of Tz•·iJ.-shih of Tang�
· · 

Ko-lo-f�ng attacked Shih-ch'iao (Stone Bridge) city, seized Shih-ku-
p 1i, 1 1 0 punished Yueh-hsi, l 1 1  and exposed the head of Yu Tsing. I I Z To the 

http:adopt.ed
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west he opened Hsun-ch'uan.e1 1 3 To the south he had communications with P'iao 
kingdom. From the time when Chang Ch'ien-t•o.J 14 was entrapped at Yao-chou, 
and Hsien-yii Chung-t'ungl 15  fought at· Chiang-k'ou (Mouth of the River), (Nan
chao) was parted and cut off from the Middle Plain (Chung-yuan = China). Ko-lo
feng once said: "Hereafter my successors will be glad to return to the Imperial 
civilization. They have only to point to the stone inscription at Ta -ho city, dis 
play the old original memorials submitted to the Throne, and show them 
Chinese ambassador: it will suffice to make white as snow my former faults.

to the
'' 

F�ng-ch'ieh-i died first (io e. before his father)o In the 4th year of Ta-li1 1 6 

(769 A.  D. ) Ko-lo-f@ng died. (F'@ng)-ch'ieh�i •s eldest son, 1-mou-hs\in, l lT
succeeded to t.he Throne. He begot Hsun-m�ng-ts 'ou, 1 1 8  who was also called 
Ko-ch •Uan. 119

1-mou-hsun was always lamenting that his land was mean and barbarous, 

over by Chinese civilization, blocked and cut off from the fame and 
its culture and morality having no contact (with China), parted from

influence 
and pas sed 

(of the Emperor). Thereupon he submitted a formal dispatch0 and conveyed it 
to Wei Kao, Chieh-tu-shih of Hsi-Ch'uan. Wei Kao replied to 1-mou-hsun, noti
fying the commands of the Court. 1 -mou-hstin did not consult with his subordi
nates. He secretly decided on the great plan. Then he sent off his envoys by 
three routes ,  hoping that one might arriveo One envoy went out by A nnam; 
one envoy went out by Hsi-ch'uan; one envoy went through Ch'ien-chung. 1 20

Comment: We hold that these (last) five char
acters are omitted in the original copy. Relying
on the T 'ang history, we have added and entered 
them.

In the 10th year of Ch�n�-yiian (794 A.  D. ), the three envoys all arrived 
at the gate of the Court. The ourt accepted their sincerity and good faith and 
allowed (Nan-chao) to return to his allegiance to China. The Chieh-tu respect
fully received the Imperial Edict, and sent a special envoy, the P1an-kuan1 Zl
(Judge) of Hsi-ch'uan, 

Comment: We hold that in the T 'ang history 
he is called a Hsiln-kuanl ZZ (Inspector). 

T s 'ui Tso-shih, 1 23 and several trusty personal followers, to cross Yunnan and 
make a covenant with (I-) mou-hsun at the foot of the Tien-ts 0ang mountain. 1 24
Of the four texts of the oath, one copy was submitted to the Emperor; one cop_y 

·1-mou-hsun deposited inside a stone casket in a spirit -hall at the foot of Tien
ts 'ang mountain; one copy was offered in the temple of his paternal ancestors 
etc. ; and one copy was placed in the treasury-archives,  to be shown to his sons 
and grandsons, so that they might not turn their backs or rebel or invade or 
plunder. 

"In the 1 s t  month of the 4th year of Hsien-t 'ungl ZS (Jan. 23rd-Feb. 2 1st, 
863 A .  D. ) I, your humble servant, received an order from my superior
officer, the Shang-shul Z6 (Board President) Ts  'ai Hsi, signifying his wish.
I ordered a scribe (Shu-li)l Z7 to write out several copies o.f the oath sworn 
by the Man king, 1 -mou-hsun. All these documents were fastened on to a mech-

http:faults.to
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. .

anical cr!ossbow and shot flying into the r ebelsv camp. Your h1;1.mble ser!vant 
per used the whole text of (I-) mou-hsun•s oath. The dr awing-up of the cove
nant was extr emely apposite. At pr e sent the descendents of the Souther n Man 
have disr egar ded and tur ned their backs on their for mer oath. I humbly
suppose that the Way of Heaven is bound to punish them. 

Per!mit your humble ser!vant per sonally to visit Chiang-yiianl 28
(Sour ce of the River ) and make sear ch for the text of the o·ath: · and I will
later , as an appendix write out a tr ue copy of the r ecor d, and submit 
it to Your Majesty. " 

Comment: We hold that the text of 1-mou-hsun's 
oath is now appended at the end of this wor k. But
her e what it says is that he is about to go in 
sear!ch of it, and will wr ite it out as an appendix. 
This shows th�t when he fir st composed this chap
ter , he had not yet got the text of the oath. That
is why he spe'aks like this. After war ds he made
sear ch and added it as a supplement. But in this 
copy he failed to cut out (this sentence). Ther e
for!e the statements at the beginning and the end 
ar!e quite at var!iance, we fear!. 
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Notes to Chapter III 
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MAN SHU Chapter IVo 

No. 4.!. Names and Classificationso 

The Western Ts0uan1 are the Pai Man (White Man). The Eastern Ts0 uan 
are the Wu Man (Black Man»o 

During the T 0ien-pao period (742.-155 A. Do » D in the north-east from 
Ch 9u-ching-chou,!Z in the south-west as far as HsUan-ch!0eng3 (city), hamlets 
and villages were in sight of each other.· Cattle and horses ran wild eve.ry- · 
where ( ?-). Persons living in Shih-ch!9eng (Stone city), K 0 un-ch'uan4 (valley),
Ch'u-o, 5 Chin-ning, 6 Y\i-hsien7 and An-ning, as far as Lung-ho8 city,-·!are
called the Western Ts 0 uan. Persons living in Ch11u-ching;.chou, Mi-lu-ch!1uan9
(valley), Sheng-ma-ch!0uanl 0  (valley) I) and south as far as Pu-t 0ou0 11 are
called the Eastern Ts 0uano The customary name is Ts0uan. 

At first, Ts 0uan Kuei Wang!l Z (Prince of Kuei) w.as Tu-tu of Nan- .ning·
ch'uan, 1 3 administering Shih-chw�ng (Stone city)o · He m�de a surprise attack 
and killed Kai Ch"eng14 and Kai Ch'i, 1 5 father and son. 

Comment: We hold that the original copy!.mis-
takenly writes Meng K 0ol6 and Meng Ch;io 1 7

Now0 relying on the T 9 ang history0 we have
changed and corrected it. 

. . "
Consequently he ha':1 Sheng-ma-ch 0uan (river-valley)o 

' •

Kuei Wang!0s elder brother was Mo-p 0ingo 1 8  (Mo-) p'ing begot Ch0 ung
tao, 1 9 who administered Ch 0u-o-ch!0uan (valley) ·and became the Great Devil
La:d of both t'he Ts0uan. ZO Ch 0ung-tao 0 s younger brothers, Jib-chin and Jih
yung,; Zl were in A n-ning cityo 

·when Chang-ch 0ou Chien-ch 0iungZZ opened the Pu-t 9ou road, and was 
just engaged in building a walled city at A n-ning" the tribal Man were 
worried and excited. They trapped and killed the officers building the· ci�y.
Yuan-tsungZ3 (fl. 713-755 A. D. ) s�nt- _envoys with· an Imperial Order to the 
Prince of Yunnan, M�ng Kuei-i, to punish _them; , W·hen Kuei-i 9s army halted
at Po-chou, 24 Kuei Wang (Prince of Kuei), Ch�ung�tao with his brothers, the
Ts'uati -Yeii-chang,!-Z5 etco , over a thousand persons; came to the gate of the 

. .army and bowed down0 acknowledging (thei_r crime.). · They begged (Kuei-i)
to m�moralize!. t .he Emperor to wipe out the previous affairo Kuei-i disclosed
(everything) in a memorial, informing the Emperoro Coming and going, it 
took (only) ZS days for the Imperial Edict to be sent down·,!. forgiving the 
crimes of them all. 

·Soon afterwards Ch'ung-tao killed Jih-chino Then secretly he murdered 
Kuei Wang (the .Prince of Kuei)o Kuei Wang 0s wife, .A-ch'a, Z6 was a woman 
of the Wu Man (Black Man)o She fled for refuge to her parents; who took up 

·arms to re_sist. The var_l()US Ts 0 uan were!violently at odds. A•ch'a secretly 
sent an envoy ·to g(? to  Mtng-sh�-ch'uan (river-valley) of the Wu (Man, i. e. 
Black Man), asking leave to submit to Kuei-i. That: same· day he addressed 
a memorial of protest and _ inform�tion to the Throne .!. A-ch8 a1s son, Shou-ou, z 
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Comment: We hold that Shou-ou in the New 
· T 'ang history is written Shou-yii.. 28 

succeeded Kuei Wang as Tu-tu of Nan-ning-chou. Kuei-i at once gave him his 
daughter in marriage, and gave another daughter in marriage to Ch'ung-tao's 
son, Fu-chao. 29 Ch'ung-tao inwardly nursed anger and resentment, but out
wardly showed peace and harmony. But he still carried on the daily feud and
fighting with Shou-ou, mother and son. A -ch 8a again reported it to Kuei-i, who 
raised troops to inquire into the crime. On his way he halted at K 1un-ch1uan
(valley), and stayed two nights there. Then (the people of) Ch 'u-o-ch 1uan aban
doned it and scattered. Ch'ung-tao fled south to Li-ch'uan. 3 0 Kuei-i took 
prisoner all his family and clan, his party and assistants. At  the same time 
he killed Fu-chao and recovered his wife. Ch 1ung-tao was also suddenly killed. 

F rom this time the various T s 'uan were divided and weak. When Kuei-i 
died, his son Ko-lo-�ng succeeded him. Shou-ou together with his wife re
turned to Ho-t'an. 3 1 

Comment: We hold that Ho-t1an in the original 
copy is written A -t'i. 3 2 Now, following the
T 'ang-shu, we have changed and corrected it. 

Henceforth they were parted and cut off from the Imperial civilization. A -ch'a 
made herself queena. (wang) of the tribes of Wu Man (Black Man). She obeyed 
the Capital and the Court, and received great fa v011rs and rewards. 

Ko-le-f�ng sent the officer of K 1un-ch1uan city, Yang Mou-li, 3 3 with 
troops to surround and coerce the Western .Ts 'uan, and remove over 200, 000
families to Yung-cha1ang city. The Wu Man (Black Man), being unable to com
municate owing to (difference of) language, were mostly scattered in the 
forests and ravines,  and therefore managed to escape removal. After this, 
from Ch'u-ching-chou, Shih-ch'eng (Stone city)ap Sheng-ma-··c h 1uan (valley), and 
K 1un-ch 1uan (river-valley), southwards as far as Lung-ho, up to the present 
day the region is just a wilderness ,  left desolate by waro 

Jih Yung's descendents are now settled within the boundaries of Yung
ch1ang city. The Wu Man (Black Man) peoples have little by little recovered 
vitality, and are now going back to live in the old land of the Western Ts 'uan. 
Now th�r families intermarry with those of Nan-chao. 

1'he Southern Ma-n are 22 day-stages distant from the Lin-h•si-yuan fron
tier of A n-Feng-chou. 34 

From the 8th year of Taa-chung (854 A.  D. ), the Tu-hu�S (Protector Gener
al) of Annam, without authority, dismissed Li Yu-tu36 and others, seven chief
tains, of the Wan, 3 7 lords of the Ravines,  of the winter-defence force of Lin
hsi-yUan. They were induced by the Man to join them, and again became close
friends with them. A s  days passed and months came, we gradually had to en
counter raids and sudden attacks. The fault lay in the Tu-hu's failure in his 
official duty to summon and punish, and in his attitude of opposition to the 
Ching-lueha1 s3 8  office. 

On the 4th day of the 3rd month, Spring, of the 3rd year of Hsien-t 1ung
(April 6th, 862 A.  D. ), I, your humble servant, received from my superior 
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officer, the Shang.;.shu (Board Pres�dent) 'Is0ai Hsi9 handwritten instructions 
secretly deputing me.9 your humble servanto to ride alone 0 with not more than 
20 · sturdy footsoldiers, and deeply penetrate the camp and!· stockade of the 
rebel commander, Chu Tao-kuo 3'1 C>n the 8th day of the 3rd month (April 10)
we entered the double enclosure of the rebelso 

The Man rebel leade·r-s9 Yang Ping, Chung Ta-ch0 iang, Yang A-ch'u and
Yang Ch 'iu-sh@ng, 40 were all 'Wu Man .! . The rebels received me . in a body • .
Their words were cun�ing and deceitful.. Your humble servant broke off 
(negotiations! and returnedo Point by point I explained everything to the Tu-hu .
Wang K'uan. 1 (Wang) K 0uan was conceited and stµpid0 quite incapable of 
making farsighted plans.· He received your humble servant 0s written report, 
but entirely failed to issue any directions. Without authority he allowed the 
army to return, and had the impertinence to ask for commendations from the 
Court. All this resulted in your humble .servantis superior officer, 'll# ai Hsi, , 
being uselessly wounded with arrows and stones!) . and in the fall and loss of the 
moated city. If one asks the cause of all this9 it can be no other than Wang
K'uan• .  

Comment: We hold that in. the original copy .
of this paragraph there are many mistakes 
• and omissions. Now, relying on tht:; original 
text of the Man shu as quoted in the T 'ung 
chien k 9 a9 i, we have edited and corrected it .. 
The K 0ao i also says: ttT s uai Hsi led troops 

·to take the place of (Wang} K!0 uano n (Wang) _
K 9uan was a man already replacedo How
could he "without authority allow the army to 
return,!" and cause (Ts 11ai) Hsi to be!. trapped
and killed ? We suspect that in the Man shu, 
above (the characters) '''without autho·rity allowed
the army to return0 1 142 the tw .o characters .!. 
9Ts 0ai Ching�43 are missing. For Ts0 ai Ching 
at that time became Chieh-tu of the West 
Region (tao) of Ling-nan. .It was hi.s avarice 
and weakness which ruined everythirigo� There-
fore0 what the Kao i says is righto 

Tu-chin Man. 44 They are descendents of the Wu Man (Black!.Man) stoc� 
They are to the south of Ch11 in-ts0 ang,4 5  2 .day-stages di�tanf!.from An-ning. :
During!the ·T•ien

:,
ao period (742-75 5  A .  Dol) they··were (� . •  administered ? )  by.

. . .the Tz •u-shih of 8i-chou. 46 . . 

Comment:_ W-e 'hold that T 8i-chou is written · 
Kuei-chou47 in the original copy •. _ Now;
relying on the New T 8ang history, we have·!· 
changed an!. .d correctedit. 

· ·Their clans mostly have the surname Li. 48 1-mou-hs·un •s mother was a 
·woman of the Tu-chin Mano (1-) mou �li.s'un's paternal aunt al�o was married 

to a Tu-: chin Man. A woman of the Tu-�hin Man was the wife of (I-) mou
hsun. They had a son who was appointe�d (or deputed ? )  Fu�chien49 (Super
visor ? ). . . �.In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan!(794 Ao D. ) he becarpe a Ta-chiang • ·!
chunSO •(Great General), with Po-lungSl (and) Tung-ch'uan52 as the cities
(under his control). 
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In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan (794 A. D. ) the Emperor appointed the �ha
f
ng

shu (Board President), Tz'll-pu-lang-chung53 (Senior Secretary of the Boar o.
Sacrifice), combining office as Yt\-shih-chung-ch'�ng54 (President of the Censor
ate),a. Yuan Tzuf>Sand the Nei-chi -shih56 (Palace Secretaries ? )  Ghil W@n"."ch�n57 
and liu Yu-yen, 58  to enter Yunnan holding the 'tass.elled staff' (chieh59),  and to 
confer appointment-orders on Nan-chao I-mou-hsiin as Prince of Yunnan, and 
as Fence and Screen of the South-West. (I - )  mou-hsi1n 1s son, Ko-ch 'uan, 6 0 
later succeeded him as Prince (Wang). 

Comment: We hold that the 58  characters, 
from "In the 1 0th year of C�ng-yiian the 
Emperor appointed the Shang-shu" etc. as
far as "later succeeded him as Prince,"  have 
no connection with the subject of the Tu-chin 
Man. Considering it with regard to the meaning of 
the passage, we suspect that it was once a pass-

.aage under the 'Meng-shi• section of the chapter 
on the Eight Chao, where it followed the clause 
"not let them invade or p.lunder,a" and that it has 
been wrongly slipped in here. 

Lung-tun
� 

Man, 61  They are descendants of the Pai Man (White Man) 
stock. Origina ly they were tribes of Lung-tung-hsien of Yao-chou. Their
land was formerly Pao-chou. 62 Once there was a chieftain of the tribe who 
became Tz'ii-shih. Because he made the mistake of beating to death his 
Ssu-hu63 (treasury officer), he was sentenced for his crime by his prefeca
tural city. Thereupon he died (tsu64 ). His family and followers 

Comment: We hold that the Nan-chao4-•Ch�an
(Record of Nan-chao) of the New T1ang history
says "there was a person who became Tz'i1a-
shih, and made the mistake of killing his Ts 1an
ch'1n (Commissary of Records).65 He led (shuai66 )
his clansmen north and fled.a" A ccording to this 
text, the character tsu should read shuai; and 
below "family and followers" there should be the 
two characters "fled north.a" So the original
copy contains mistakes and omissions. 

afterwards divided and scattered by the sides of the Mo-so-chiang. Also C·hien
Kung67 and other ch'uan (river ·valleys) all have them. The remaining tribes 
did not depart. 

During the T'ien-Fto period (742 -755 A. D. ) the Tz�-shih of Yao-chou, 
Chang Ch'ien-t•o, (trieto) hold the city. He resisted and fought, bit was 
trapped and killedi-he and almost all (his followers). 

In the 1 0th year of Ch�ng-yuan (794 A .  D. ) Nan-chao I -mou-hstin destroyed 
and plundered the cities and villages of the Tibetans. He captured Lung-tung 
city and moved (the people) to the city of Yung-ch'ang. 

mailto:W@n"."ch�n57
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Mane
Ch'ing-_l}n� Mcl;n. 68 These are also desc�ndents of Pai Man (White .) s tock. C)r1ginaTly they were tribes of Ch*ing -ling-hsien (.dis trict) .  

Dunng the 1' ' ien-pao period (74 2 -- 7 5-5 A. D.. .) ; as soon as t:iuI:: chou69 was lost -
(to China), there was a chieftain :of the Yin family. 7 0 with his relations 
elder and younger, who went in a body and fled south to Ho-t•an? l where
Ko-lo-f@ng genero_usly t�eated th�m. During the Ch�-n\="

yuan
1 

period {7�5 -
804 A . D. ) the Ch11ng-p•1ng -kuan5?Z of Nan"'.'chao, Yin u:-ch1u73 and Y-1n
K 1uan-ch1iu, 74 were both men of this (tribe)o _ _ · 

Comment: We hold that the T "ang-- shu 
writes Yin Ch•ou-k'uari. 75·

The clothes they wear and the words they speak are roughly similar to those 
of Meng- shi. 

The ��ng( peoplt!76 were originally Chinese. The tribes live north 
of T tieh-c 1ao Iron B ridgel. It is not known in what year or month they 
moved. A t first they wore Chin·ese clothes�  A fterwards, _ little by little, they 
blended with the customs of the various Jung 77 (Western »a,rbarians.). A t
present they merely use chao-hsia 78 {Rosy Dawn) to wrap their heads o

For the rest. there is no difference (from the Ghine se)., ·
. . ..· In the 1 0th year of Ch�ng-yu.an (794 A o D• .) · ihe Nan-chao 1-mou-hsun 

led troops to attack,. and destroyed the Chieh-tu city of T4ieh-ch•iao (Iron 
Bridge) of the Tibetans .. He captured several tfiousand families of the 
Shang people, and at once removed them to the various c.h1uan (river-valleys)  
in the north-east of Yunnan. Now T*ieh-ch"iao city is occupied by the
southern Man. who depute a Ta-chiang-chiin (Great General) as officer in

·charge of the city. 

Ch'ang-k'un Man 
79
(Long-trousered Barbarians)..  They were originally 

descendants of the Wu Man (Black Man)� The tribe is in Chien-ch1uan and .
was dependent on Lang-Chao. SO Their original ·custom was for all to wear 
long trousers, trailing along the gro�nd. Apart from this. they wear no
clothe s, only skin� of cattle and sheep.. When Nan-chao destroyed Chien 
and Lang, they mbv�d this tribe� together with the various Shih and Shun 
Man,. 8 1  and found them dweilings and food ( ?.) (oro ., que�y: "moved this
tribe to live with the various Shih and Shun Man·•� 1 )  

. · · : ·' :/)..'
Ho Man. SZ They were originally the people of the Hsi' Erh Hoo Now

they are called Ho Man. Their former cities were all in t�e Six Chao, but 
the Ho Man themselves fortified the cities and villages of ;E_rh Ho. Before the 
K'ai-y\ian period ( 7 1 3 -74 1  A .  :O. ·) there were already chieftain� who had
e-ntered the Court, and Tz•u-shih of their own c_hou who received presents 
(from the Court·) and returned..

When Meng Kuei-i of Nan-chcl.·o attacked and -captured (their)_ great
.city,. the Ho Man then scattered and moved -away., and all fell under the 

bridfe and control of Lang-chao. 
-

In the 1 0th year of ch�ng-yilan (794 A ,  D. ) Larig-chao �as defeated and·
destroyed. Once mo�e they fled; c\nd wer.e mac;le to .liv_e at Ch! -tung83 _in �h� .· ·
north-east of Yunnan. Cht,-tung city is 39 day-stages distant from A n-nari cit· 

http:Ch�ng-yu.an
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In the 3rd ye�r of Hsien-t'ung, 12th month, 27th day (Jan� 20, 863 A. D. ), .
the Man rebels closely . besieged the moated city of Chiao-chou. 

Cc,mment: We hold that "closely besieged'' ·!
(�84) is written "communicated with'' _
(l ung85) in the origi�al copy. Now, relying 
on_ _ the text of the Man·-:" shu quoted in the 
T· .funs�chlen�k•ac,!li. we have changed and 
corrected -it. 

The Ho Man set up the.ir ca�p in the old city of Su-li. 86 
.. 

Comme!nt: We hold that Su-li is written 
Su-tato87 in the original copy. Now, fol
lowing the T�ng chien k 1ao i, we have 
changed and·corrected it. 

When stations were assigned to the rebel hosts on the wooden rafts and barn-
boo rafts, there were hardly more than 2000 men. 

· Shih Man. 88 They were originally a tribal clan of Wu Man (Black 
Man). �riortli-weat of T'ieh-ch ·•iao (Iron Bridge). Ta-shih-t•i, Shih•t•an . . . .
and Lien-hsun89 are all place• where they live. 

Comment: We hold that the Nan-chao�-chuan 
- (Record of Nan-chao) of the New T1ang his
t�ry ·says: "The Ship' Man live in Ta-shih-
t :�� (t•an of the Great Shih) and Lien-Hsun
·t•aii.!" We suspect that there is a mistake in .. .... . .  . .,,,
our text. 

The men make plain trousers of silk. The women part their hair across from
the top of the head, and both on their fo_rehead and also be�ind t�e t� of the 
head they dress a hair knot. Men and women loop ( ? )  their bodies. · They
also go barefoot, and wear sheep-skins. The lord of the tribe and the Ch11ng
shang91 have both been granted pseudo-appointment as \\ang (?rince) by the 
Tibetans. 

In ·the 1 0th year of Ch�ng-yuan (794 A. D. ) 

Comment: We hold that the original copy only 
writes :  "during the Ch'eng-�an period. "' 
According to the New T1ang story it was in 
the 10th year of Chlng-ylian. Now we have 
added and entered it. 

Nan-chao attacked their cities and villages, and took prisoner their prince, 
Hsun-lo, 92 together with his family and clan, and settled them at M'@ng-sh� 
city, providing them with food. 

. Shun Man• .93 Originally they were a tribal clan of Wu Man (Black Man). 
-At first they lived mixed up with the Shih Man tribe in the various ch1uan·

(river-valleys) of Chien (and) Kung. When Mieh-lo-p!i and To-lo-wang lost 
Ting-ch'uan and Lang-cb•iung, they withdrew and forcibly occupied Chien 
(and) Kung. 
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A fter that, they moved and dwelt above .T'ieh-ch'iao (Iron Bridge). 
Their land was called Chien-ch 'iang. 94 It was 400 li nor.th-west of Lien
hsun-ttan. 95 The customs of men and women are roughly similar to 
those of the Shih Man. Their � -ribal lord has also!.receiv .ed pseudo- .
appointment as Wa�,&-(Prince) from the Tibetans. 

·In the 1 0th year of Cheng-yuan (794 A. D. ) Nan-chao 1-mou-hs·un
took prisoner their prince, P'ang-mi-ch'ien, 96 and his family and clan, 
and settled them at Yunnan (and) Pai-yen, 97 providing them with food. 
The common people of the Shih Man tribe were then scattered under the 

· · · ·control of the various ch1 uAn (valleys) of the north-east. 

Mo Man. 98 They are also a tribal cla'n of the Wu Man (Black Man) • .
Above and below T'ieh-ch 1iao (Iron Bridge), as far as 1�a+P 1 0, Hsiao-
P 'o (Great and Little P'o), San:-t•an-lan, K'un-ch'ih (Lake of K'un) and ·
other ch'uan (river-valleys)99--all are places whe're they live. The land
abounds in cattle and sheep. Every family has a flock of sheep. Through
out their lives they never wash their hands or faces. Men and women all 

wear sheep-skins. Their custom is - to like d;rinking liquor, and singing 
and dancing. This tribe was originally the common peopl_e of the tribes . -
of Yao-chou. When Nan-chao suddenly attacked and destroyed T 'ieh-
ch 'iao and the various cities of K 1un-chih� etc.!, whenever they took 
prisoner a full ten thousand households, they would divide them up and 
place them under the control of both sides (lit. left and right) of K 1un-
ch 1uan and the old land of the Western Ts'uan. · 

, . :"' ·• .  

Mo-so Man. 1 OO They are beyond the Shih Man. They intermarry 
with Nan-chao. They also have marriage-relation·s with Yueh-hsi-chao. 

·P•u-tz'ri Man. l Ol They are brave, fierce, nimble and active. With!.
blue pieces of silk-cotton they make trousers. to pass over the body. They
are good at using white chi (lit. winnowing basket) bamboo I 02 for shooting 
bats in deep forest. They never miss a shoto Their tribal chieftains they 
call chiu, 1U3 which means 'superior•. (shangl 04). They haye no eating
utensils!:. they use plantain-leaves for the purpose. K 1ai-nan, Yin-sheng, 
Yung-ch'ang and Hsun-ch'uanl OSl_ these four places all have them. North
west of T 'ieh-ch 'iao (Iron Bridge), and along the Lan-ts 'ang-chiang, 
there are also tribes. · 

Your hq.mble servant's superior officer, Ts'ai Hsi, on the 3rd day 
of the 1st month of the 4th year of Hsien-t'ung (Jan. 25th., 863 A. D. ), on the 
battle front, captured alive some P'u-tztt Man .!. When examined under 
flogging, .· : . none of them said a!· word. When their wrists were severed, 
they also made no sound. 

Liang K'o, a· yu-hou (attendant) of An"."nan-tzu ci_tyl 06  is said to be a 
P'u-tzti Man. Liang · K'o is now to be seen among the rebels,· arrogating· .
to himself .the title of magistrate (linf.) of Chu-yuan-hsien. l07 This Liang
K'o at first was employed twice irt a · guest!• appointment. 1 08 ( ?) . 

Comment:!. We hold that the two characters 
tsai-pinl 09 are obscure. 

http:receiv.ed
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First and last, he has gone on three missions to the Man king's residence, and
is on friendly terms with him. This has been pregnant 1n bringing on disaster. 

Hsun-ch 'uan Man. 1 1 0  They were subdued and p�cified by Ko-lo-feng. It
is their custom not to use silken stuffs nor clotho They wear po-lo-p'i. 1 11 
They go barefoot, and can tread on brambles and thorns. Holding bows in their
hands and arrows under their arm, they shoot, porcupines and pigsJ 

Comment: We hold that the character haol l Z 
is written in the original copy 

i
�ns;. l r3 Now, 

relying on the Nan-chao chuan ecord of Nan
chao) in the New T•an

l 
history, we have

changed and correcte ito 

and eat their flesh raw. They take their two (canine) teeth and stick both in the 
sides of their head-dress as an adornmento Also they use strips of pig-skin to
tie their waist. Whenever they fight in battle, they encage their heads with 
wicker cages, like metal -caps or helmets in appearance. 

Your humble servant's superior officer, Ts1ai Hsi, .on the Z7th day of the 
l Zth month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t 'ung (.Jan. ZOth,863 . A .  D. ) ,  got over 100 of
(these) men with small spears and pointeci •eapons. When your servant's super
ior officer, Ts 'ai Hsi, asked Liang K'o (about them), as  soon as he saw that 
they had bamboo to cage their heads and pig-skin to tie their waists, he at once 
said they were Hsun-ch 'uan Man, and told us all about them. The troops of the 
Chiang-hsi General took the flesh of these Man and broiled it. 

·Lo-hsing Manl 14 (Naked Man). They hav� their nests and holes 300 li
west of Hs'un-ch'uan city. They are called the�.X.��--Man (Wild Man). When ""Ko
lo-feng had pacified the Hs\ln-ch 8uan. he ordere·d-the Wild Man to disperse to 
their homes in the mountains and ravines. These Man are not warlike by habit, 
but are naturally friendly and submissive. When they collect and fight, they do 
it under summons from themselves ( ?  ). 

Comment: We hold that the meaning of (these) 
two sentences is not clear. We suspect there 
are omissions and mistakes. 

Their menfolk and womenfolk are plentiful all over the mountain-wilds. A nd 
they have no princes or chiefs. They make their huts and houses of ko-lan.a1 1 5  

Comment: We hold that ko} 1 6  in the Shuo w�n chi yun, 1 1 7  
is pronounced either as hsia l 1 8  or la. 119 It means-
to scrape off, or to beat. 

' .
They have many women, but few men. They have no cultivated fields. They
wear no clothes, but only take the bark of trees to conceal their bodies. Ten
wives, maybe, or five wives will join in serving one husband. All day long
he holds his bow, and does not descend from the ko-lan. If outsiders come to 

·attack or violate, he shoots them. His wives go into the mountains and forests, 
gather and pick up insects, fish, vegetables, shell -fish, mussels, etc. , and 
on their return they gnaw and eat them up. 
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· On the Z l st day of the 1 2th month of the 3rd year .of Hsien-t'ung (Jan.
14th,863 A. D. ), they too were formed into a regiment, in the front line of 
the battle-array. If any_ of them did not advance or charge, the Man 
directing the battle-front would at once cut them down from behind. 

'ang-chiang.Wang-chii-tz'1 Man. l ZO . They live to the west of - the Lan-ts ·
They were punished and pacified by Sh@ng-lo.-p0i.- 1 Z l · They are warlike, 
nimble, and good at using the lance and the ch'anl ZZ on horseback. When
they ride a horse, they do not use a saddle. They go barefoot. They wear 
a short jerkin barely protecting the breast and sto_mach-that is all_ Their 
legs and knees are all bare. On their caps and helmets they stick yak
hair. They gallop and charge as if they were flying. Their womenfolk 
also can do the like. . When Nan-chao . and the great generals of the various 
cities and garrison-towns send out troops,!. the -Wang-cliu-tzu will act as the 
vanguard. · 

On the Z3rd day of the 1st!.month of the 4th year of Hsien ... t•ung (Feb. 
14th,863 A. D. ), Ts 1ai Hsi on the city-wall, with a mechanical crossbow 
( ?  ballista), shot down 200 men of the Wang-chtl"'.'tzu and over 30 horses. 

On the 7th day of the 2nd month (Feb. ZSth,863 A. D. ) the . city fell.
And your hum .ble servant's superior officer,!. Ts'ai Hsi, was hit by an _ arrow 

·in the left shoulder. His principal followers ( ? )  were!_ already dead. Your
humble servant was hit by an arrow in the right wri$t _. I took off the seal,
swam, and crossed the river. The officers and abl� •bodied men of Ching
nan, Chiang-hsi, O-yo, and Hsiang-chou, 123 numbering about 400 men or 
more, 

Comment: We hold that this sentenc.e, in the 
original, omits the_ two characters - 1 Ching
nan ' ·. Also_ the character y(:)1 Z4 is wrongly
written ping. l ZS Now, following the T •ung 
chien, we have changed and corrected it. 

holding mo1 Z6 cutlasses and riding on horseback, .rushed out to the water
edge east of the city •!. The Tu��u-hou (Head.Attendant ?)  of Ching-nan, _ · 

-Yuan Wei-t�, 1Z7 the Kuan-tu�t - ou (General Manager ?') T •an K'o-_yen, i28 and
the Chun-p'an-·kuan (Army-Judge) of Chiang�hsi, Ch •uan M�n, 1Z'J addrese�d · 
the officers and men saying: "Now, my lads, we've all reache� the - river,.
but there are no boats. If we enter. the river, we are sure to die. But if we 
form a band of brothers, and each of us manages to kill two Man . werebels,
too shall gain something.!" 

Thereupon they went in a body and entered the eastern perimeter of 
the city, and crowded inside the gate•! On one side they drew up the 'Long.
cutlasses•, 130 on the other side the 'Long ( ? ) !Horses', 131 to charge the Man
rebels. - (The Man), having gone outside the city-wall and reached the water, 
now rode their horses (back) to the gate, taking no _ precautions whatever .. .
against a (oo· Your humble servant saw a Buddhist I'rlonk,ssible) enemy. 
Chi* Ai] 3Z who told me, saying: . 

*Perhaps Chi is an old, but vulgar, miswriting of Wu. If so, the title of the 
monk might be Ksema (in Chinese "No -obstacle "). 

mailto:Sh@ng-lo.-p0i.-1
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Comment: We hold that this clause, in the original 
copy, runs thusj "Your humble servant saw a Buddhist 
monk Yuan Te} 3 Now we have examined the T 1ung
chien k 1ao i, where it quote,t.Fan Ch1o as saying 
hthe Buddhist monk Wu A i��e know that the char
acters te and ai resemble each other in form. And 
Chi, too, has been wrongly written 1.uan, it seems. 
We have carefully changed and corrected them. 

"On this day, before noon, they went on to kill rebels, together with their horses :  
nearly two or three thousand rebels, and over 300 horses. The Man r�bel, Yang 
Ssu-chinl 35 

Comment: WC hold that the T 'ang history write s  
1Ssu-Chien� 3 which is wrong. 

was inside the inner city. It was only in the first watch of the night that he knew 
(about it), and went out to the rescue. At dawn the following day, they distribu
ted horse-flesh to twelve camps of rebel hosts. " 

Wang-Man-Wai-Yu. 1 3 7  This tribe lives north -west of Yung -_ch'ang. They 
carry long shields and hold long spears. When they advance, no one can resist 
them. Moreover they can use wooden bows and short arrows. T he arrows have 
their barbs coated with poisonous herbs. If they hit a man, he dies at once in .
agony. Th� women-folk also go barefoot. They use blue cloth to make their 
shirts and skirts. They · string together shells, python's teeth,a· and real pearls, 
and sling thern across  their bodies in dozens of ways. Those who have husbands, 
part their hai'r into two vertical knots. Those who are unmarried, have only one 
hairknot on the top of the head. Their land suits the •sand ox, • 1 3 8  w hich is 
larger than any found el sewhere. The horns of these cattle are 4 ft. long, and 
over. Their women-folk only like milk and cream. They are fat and white, and 
fond of gadding about. 

Hei-ch'ih Man (Black Teeth Man), Chin-ch'ih Man (Gold Teeth Man), Yin
ch 1ib Man (Silver Teeth Maa) Hsiu-chiao Man (Tattooeda· Legs Man); Hsiu-mien 
Man (Tattooed Face Man). 134 These are all miscellaneous tribes of Yung-ch1ang
and Ka1ai-nan. 

Comment: We hold that K 1ai-nan, 140 in the 
New T 'ang history, is  written Kuan-nanl 4 1  

(South of the frontier) - a different (character)
from this.  

The · :Black Teeth . . Man use lacquer to lacquer their front teeth. The · Gold
Teeth : ·  Man use gold carved plates to cover their front teeth. When they have 
business and go out to interview people ,  they use these as an adornment. When
they eat, they remove them. All dress a single hairknot on the top of the head. 
They use blue cloth as trousers for passing over the body� They also throw · 
strips of blue cloth across (the torso). 

Comment: We hold that this pas sage omits 
one section on the "Silver Teeth i 1  Man. 
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The ; 'Tattooed Legs ' Man, above the ankle and below the shin, engrave the 
skin all round with lines and patternso For clothes they wear dark red cloth, 
with dark blue colours as an adornment. The ·Tattooed Face ' i Man, when a 
-month has passed after their birth, are pricked on the face with a needle:
they then apply pencillings of. .dark blue. 

S�ng-ch 1i. 142 

Comment: We hold that"Sing-ch 11iII  is also 
the name of a Man tribe. Below this (name),,
there must be an omitted passage. 

All are dependent on Hsi-an city. They are all controlled by Nan.;._chao.
When there is fighting or war, they also summon them (to enlist). 

Ch'uan-
fi

i Man (Bored Nose Man), Ch'ang-tsung Man (Long Chignon 
Man), Tuns-rn! Man. 143 These Man are all miscellaneous wild tribes south 
of Ch�-tung •! . T e Bored Nose Man tribes take a gold ring, a foot in diameter!)
and pass it through the bored nose. Below the septum (ko ?144), it hangs. -
down beyond the neck. In the case of a prince or chief, there will be silken 
cords attached to the ·rin.g: he will order someone to pull and lift it when he 
walks. As for persons below him in rank, they take a pair of flower-headed
gold nails, and pass them through the nose from both sides, causing them to 
come out at the nostrils. 

The tribes of the Long Chignon Man, and the tribes of the Tung-f�ng 
Man have black long hair. In front of the forehead, they make a long dressing
of hair which goes down beyond the navel. Whenever they walk, they use
something to prop and lift it. In the case of a prince or chief, he will order
two women to go ahead, each holding something on either side to prop up the 
headdress: whereupon he walks. Now they, too, are controlled by Nan-chao0
and ticked off on the levy when the re is fighting or war. 

Mang Manl:�5 tribes. They are all miscellaneous- peoples of K'ai-nan. 
� is their name for their prince., The Man call him Man�-chao.!146 Going
� from Y·ung-ch'ang, one first pa_sses T �ang-f@ng, 147 an so reaches. _Feng-lan-j-·ung0 "148 and then -���.8. T '1en-l1en, 149 and then �<.1:!li T 'u-hao. 150
Moreover the re are the Ta T •an (Great t •an) �c1.I?-g! the Ch •ang ¥.ang_, the 
Sh'eng-k •ung ?d��g! the Hsien lvi�ni, 1 5 1 

Comment: We hold that, for Hsien, 1 52 the
New T 1ang history writes Gha. 153 

and the Shih Man�. 1 54 A11 are their tribes. 

They live in pile-propped houses. They have no cities with outer or 
inner walls. Some lacquer their front teeth. All wear trousers of blue cloth, 
and tangle their waists with canes and strips of bamboo.!· With red!· silken
cloth they bind their headdress, leaving the spill c,£: it to hang behind as an 
ornament. Their womenfolk wear so-lo •cages' 155 (i.!e. smocks of silk
cotton pa$sed over the head) of all five colours. Pea-fowl nest on the trees 
(near) the people 1s houses. They have elephants the size of the water ... 
buffalo. The native custom is to rear elephants to till the fields. Also they
burn their dung. 
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In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan (794 A. D. ) ;  the Nan-chao 1-mou-hsiin 
attacked their clans and tribes. 

On the 2 1 st day of the 1 2th month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t•unl (Jan. 14th,
863 A. D. ), there were also these Mang Man mustered on the Su-li15 river
bank of Annam -- a regiment of two or three thousand men. 

and
The two clans Su/L,i Man,1 ��e Lei Man, and the M�ng Man,. 1 58 all live 

scattered about to ea .st and west of T'ai��ng city (o1)Mang-pu. 159 All are tribal 
clans of Wu Man and Pai Man (Black and Whi,te Man). Men and women use 
black silk cloth to make clothes, which_ are "o long as to trail along the ground.
A gain to the east there are Pai Man (White Man): their men and women use white 
silk cloth to make their clothes, which do not descend below the knee. The lord 
of the M@-ng Man, Chu M�ng-ch'ung, 1 60 · 

Comment: We hgld that 6bu_l61 in the original 
copy is written Shou!l 62 (liea.d}. Noy.,, following 
the T'ang history, we have changed and cor-
rected it. 

at the end of the K'ai-yuan period (7 1 3-741 A. D. ), had been given favours and 
presents from the Empire; but at the end of his life he, too, was in secret league 
with the Tibetans. In the 7th year··of Ch�n

f
-yuan (791 A. D.!) the Chie .h-tu-shih 

of Hsi-ch'uan, Wei Kao, sent the Tz 1U-ahi ol Sui-_f.l>-�� .. �u Wei, 163 _

Comment: W .e hold that the T •ang history 
writes Su Wei. 1 64 

to kill M�ng Ch'ung out of hand, and then set up another Devil-Lord to control his 
tribes. He was popularly elected as ·chief of the Man. 

During the Cheng-yuan period (785-804 A. D. ) Ch 1uan Ch!1ihl 65 became the 
universal Great Devil-Lord. At this time both �ng Ch 1 ung and P'iao P1angl 66 

·humbly served him. 

They also call thern the Eastern Man. 

�ng-pa Man. 1 67 

Comment: We hold that F�ng-pa is written 
F�ng-p1a1 6 8  in the T'ang history. 

They originally came from Sui-chou. The common people live 200 li south of
Liang-lin. 1 69 The F�ng-pa tribe, during the Ch�ng-ytian period (7S's- 804 A. D.!)
(had ? )  a Great Devil-Lord P 1iao P 1ang and A-no -- two clan-names -- and all 
the other Man tribes were induced by ( ? )  the F&g-pa tribe to think longingly of 
China ( ? ). 170 

Comment: We hold that this sentence con
tains omissions and mistakes. 
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Ch'un1f;imo Man. 171 They are 12 day-stages distant from Lin-hsi-y1ia.n, l 

which is wit n the A nnam administrationo They dwell near mountain-streams
·and caves. Their custom is to breed cattle and horses_. Every year they do

barter-trade with the Chinese. 

From the 8th year of Ta�chung (854 A. D. ) the Ching-lueh-shih·; being
oppre .ssive and cruel, ordered his men, when they took salt to Lin-hs.i-yuan 
for barter, that for 1 horse or head of cattle they must ob.il.•ytallGi;w 1 peck of 
salt. As a result of this, relations were blocked and severed, and no more
cattle or horses were brought.

T •ao-hua (Peach-Flower) people. 173 · They were originally dependent 
on Lin-hsi-ytla.n of Annam. The great chieftain, lord of the 7 Wan and Ravines 
(��• Li Yu-tu, 174 administered and controlled them •!They also served as.lroiit1er-guards on the border. .Every year, too, t_hey paid land tax and other
duties. 

From the 8th year of Ta-chung (854 A. D. ) an official report was sub
mitted by the department magistrate of F�ng'."'chou, 175 to Li Cho, 176 asking
for the dismissal of the winter-garrison -� 6000 officers and able-bodied men. 

Comment: We hold that the three characters 
9 1to Li Cho t• are written 11to Nuan''• 177 Now,
relying on the text of the Man.:.shu as quoted in 

, the T'ung chien k'ao i, we have changed and cor
rected it. 

They did not want a restraining guard on the frontiers of Wei, Ch'en (and) 
1·Teng-c_!_h_��- 178 

Comment: We bold that Wei, in the original 
copy, is written Lai. 179 Now, relying on the 
text of the Man-shu, as quoted in the T •ung 
chien k'ao 1, we have changed and corrected it. 

The brothers· of this (Li) Yu-tu could not endure this. They got into corres
pondence with the Chieh-shih!l80 of Che-tung of the Man. 

Comment: We hold that "correspondence'' -
(shu-hsin), 181 in the original copy, was · · 
written shan-hsin. 182 Now, relying .on the 
text of the Man•!· shu as!.quoted in the T 'ung ·
chien k'ao i, we have changed and corrected it. 

They gave their sister's daughter in marriage to Li Yu-tu•s younger son, and 
got him to fill a vacancy as Y

(T
ial 83 of Ch�-tung, From this time onwards 

the Seven Wan (and) Ravines ung) l 84 were all taken over and administered 
by the Man. 

Your humble servant, on the 8th day of the 3rd month of the 3rd year 
of Hsien-t•ung (April l0th,862 A. D. ), entered the double enclosure of the
rebels, and took the opportunity to call on the Man Fan--kuan (Judge) of Ch'e!
tung, Yang Chung-i. 185 Behind his back he had at his command eight Man
holding bows and spears. Your humble servant took the opportunity to ask 
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the rebel commander, Chu T�o-ku, 186 about their source and origin. He ex
plained that they were T 1ao-hua men. Now also they are called T •ao-hua Man.
Originally they lived on each side of the Seven Wan and Ravines (Tung) of Lin
hsi-yiian of Annam. The people wear sheep-skins. Some wear - 1fe t. They comb 
their hair into a knot in front. Although adhering to the Man, their hearts are 
all inclined towards T'ang civilization. 

On the 21st day of the 3rd month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t'ung (April 23rd t
862 A. D. ) there were barely five or six thousand of their men encamped below 
the west corner of Annam city. The Man rebel, Yang Ssu-chin..t 

187 deputed the 
magistrate of Fu-hsieh-hsien of Lo-fu-chou, Ma Kuang-kao, 18� to command 
them. 

Comment: We hold that ·Kuang-kao , in the ori
ginal copy, is written Hsien-kao. 189 Now,
relying on the pas sage of the Man -shu quoted in 
the T1ung chien k'ao i "Ssu-chin (and) Kuang-kao 
were in command of them", we know that the 
character Hsien should be Kuan . So we have 
carefully changed and correcte, it. 
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MAN SHU Chapter V 

Noo 5. The Six T 0an. 

Note: T
9

9anl_'._ is the name for chou2 (division)·. . .
Wei Ch i-hsiu3 in his YUn-nan�hsin �chi4 (Diary
of a Journey · to Yunnan has the characters shih 

0an5 the ''Ten t •an". He writes this charactert
t 0an.

Comment: We hold that the character t•an in the
original copy is wrongly written chien6(or lien).
Now, following the I - t1ung chihjl we have changed
and corrected it. Moreover the seven characters
"Wei Ch'i-hsiu1s Yun...nan--hsing'.•chi'' ' in the origi
nal copy is wrongly written uTa Shu•1 7 {Bg Book).
Now, also,, we have changed and corrected it.

Ta-ho and Yang-chu-mieh8 are called Yang...:·t •an. 9 Ta,.,li�Qis called ·Shih-t •an. 1 1  Ting-chVuan.1 2 is T •an-t1an. 13 · M�ng-she14 is called.
M8ng-shE'-t 0an. 1 5  ·Pai-yail6 is 

called
called P0o-lung-t 1ano 

1 7  . ..

Comment: We hold that the title says: uThe Six.
T 0an''eo A nd in· Chapter X also there is mention .of •·•the Six T •an. ,. But here only five .f 1an ,are dis -
tinguished. We suspect that after (the.se», "Lung
K0ou one cityul 8 should also be included as one
t 0an; and that this is a sentence omitted by mistake
in the course of successive copyings.

A s  for the seven cfties of Yunnan,, Ch@-tung,, Yung-chvangl) Ning;pei,
Cb'e'n-hsi,, and K 0ai-nan and Yin-sh�ng,, 1 9 they are ruled by Ta-chun-chiang20
(Great Generals).  They are also called Chieh-tuo In the 1 0th year of Ch@ng

k\tan (794 A . D. ) they captured ·T 8ieh-ch0iao (Ir0n Bridge) city of the Tibetans.. 
.. ..  · · · .. .. .... ..

o they call it T 9ieh-ch1iao-chieh-tu. 2. 1 The other garrison-towns have all
a separate administration. · 

Co_piment: We hold that the 52 characters from
ttYunnan, Chi-tung"' as far _as 9

'
8have all a separate

administration''' have no connection with the sub
ject of the Six T 0ano We suspect that it is a pa:ssage
from Chapter Vl9 the section on the Cities and
Garrison-towns of Yunnan11 whi�h has wrongly been

· ·slipped in here. 

nally inhabited by the
Ta -ho city, Ta-li city, and Yang-chu-mieh city, were all places origi

Ho Man. In the 25th year of K 0ai-yuan (737 A . D. ).
.M�ng Kuei-i drove out the Ho Mani, and seized and_ occupied Ta-ho city• .
Several months later. also., he made a sudden attack and conquered Chu-mieh.
Sh�ng-lo-p 0i took Ta-li city11 and went on to build Lung-k·'ou (Dragon
Mouth) city for protection and screen. Ko-lo-feng _ often came and went be 
tween Ta-ho, Ta -li and Teng-ch'uan. M�ng - K�ei- i and his children first  
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set up Ta-ho city; but regarding it as not safe, they then changed and founded 
Yang-chu.-mie� city. · 

Ta-ho city, to the north, is 1 5  li distant from Yang-chu-mieh city. Its
lanes and streets are all laid with heaped stones 10 feet or more high, drawn!· 
out continuously for several li, without a break. Within the city there is a great
stone inscription, the writing of Ko-lo-f�ng's Ch'ing�p!ing-kuan ? . Wang Man-li�2. 

Comment: We hold that the Old T'ang histor�
says that Ko-lo-rgng got the magistrate of Hs1-
lu (Western Lu), Ch'@ng Hui, 23 and greatly 
loved and valued him, and changed his name to ... 
Man-li (Profit of the . Man). Afterwards he became a Ch'in�-p�ing-kuan. As for this so-called · 
"W�ng Man-11", we suspect that he is this person. 

He discusses the causes of the blocking and cutting-off (of Nan-chao) from the 
Imperial civilization, and .the meaning of being governed by the Western
Barbarians. 

Lunf-k'ou (Dragon •s Mouth) city was built by Ko-lo-f@ng. It hugs 'the
bends of!t e southern foothillsl\of the Tien-ts •ang for several_!!. The gate of
the city is on the brink of the Erh-shui (Water). Below is the river (ho),24
above is the bridge, over 100 pace·s· iong. After crossing the bridge,the road 
divides into three. Due south, is the M@ng-she- road. Facing west, is the
Yung-ch'ang road. Fa:9ing east, is the road to Pai-yai city. 

', .

Ta-li city. To the south, it is 40.!! distant from Yang-chu-mieh city. To
the_ north, it is ZS _ll distant from Lung;;..k•ou (Dragon's Mouth) city. The per

·sons and families dwelling in (this) town are particularly nume!rous. Sheng-lo
p'i often stayed in this city; also in Yang-chu-mieh; also in Ting-ch •uan. Now
also it is a place of residence for the Nan-chao on his journeys to and fro� The
M8ng family all guard these five places as one. Over 10 li to the south-east 
there is shi -li-shui city. ZS It is on an island in the rnidc1Ie course of the l:rh
ho, surrounded by water on all four sides. In the summer months (the air) is 
extremely pure and cool here. The Nan-tdhao always comes here to escape 
the summer-heat. 

. .

Yanp-chu-mieh city is the main p_ala:ce (ya-m�n) of the Nan•c:hao. It goes 
up severa storeys. To left and right also there are streets (chieh). 26 The road 
is raised over ZO feet high. As for the masonry, they use grant(e for the stone · 
steps. In front of the palace there is (an open space), Z or 3 Ii- square. North
and south, the city-gates face each other. It is the main thorough-fare for those 
coming from and going to T1ai-ho. Z7 From the (outer) gate below the palace, 
going 300 paces, one reaches the gate of the secoq.d enclosure. The gatehouse 
has two rows of gate -towers facing each other, each wita:·five rooms. Each has
a signboard. All are the private residences of the Ch 1in�;£iing�kuan, the Ta
chiang-chun (Great Generals) and the six Ts 1ao-changZ8 C i_rmen of Boarai). 
After entering the second enclosure -gate, one goes over ZOO paces and reaches 
the third enclosure-gate. The gate shows a line of halberds. Above it, there 
is a storeyed tower. Entering the gate, (one finds) a curt�in-wall. Going
forward over 100 paces, one reaches the Great Hall. It has stairways over 10 
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feet high, and multiple rooms designed like a spider 1s web. The frame is
hollow, without pillars. On both sides there is nothing but doors. Below

palace one is· on the edge of a clear lakeo Behind the Great Hall there isthe
the Small Hall. Behind it, there is the private residence of the Nan-chao.
The Guest House is 2 li to the south-east, outside the gate�towero In front
of the (guest_- ) house there is a paviliono The pavilion is on the edge of a
square lake, 7 li in circumference. The water is several tens of feet deep,
and holds both lrsh and turtles.

T�ng-ch'uan city. 29 It is the old T�ng-cbvuano To the south, it is 1 5 !!
distant from Lung-k'ou (Dragon 's Mouth) city. A t first the Wang-fu3 0  tribe
inhabited it. Afterwards the 6hao (prince) 9...£ La�g-Ch'iung, F�ng-mi:eh, 3 1
suddenly attacked and captured it. When Fens-"mieh's grandson, To-wang; 32

fought with Nan-Chao and was defeated, he retreated and guarded the southern•· 
·part of Chien-ch 1uan. 3 3  Thus he got possession of the city.

The city rests on the foot of the mountain. To the east, it is (• • • •  ) dis 
tant from the Lu-shui. 34 To the north, there is mud and sand. From Ko-lo
f�ng and I-mou-hsUn ·onwards, all (the rulers of Nan- .chao) have reclaimed,
strengthened, added to and fortified it. Therefore it has become a famous
city. To the north-east there is Shih-lang-ch'uan3 5  (river -valley). A gain to

east there is Lu-no-p 1in-ch 1uan36 (river-valley). A gain to the norththe
there is O-k'un. 37 · 

M�n�-sh� -ch 1uan38 (river-valley) was the land of the predecessors of
Lo-sh@ng. 9 Of old it was M�.ng-sh�-chou. It is 1 day-stage distant from
Lung-k'ou (Dragon's Mouth) city. A t  the time the (other) 5 Chao were all in
existence, M�ng -slre had to the north of it M�ng-sui-chao, 40 that is  to �ay
Yang-kua-chou. 4 1 They were together in the same ch'uan (river-valley).
The climate of the locality is malarious, but (the soil) is rich and fertile,
and suitable for grain-crops and rice -cultivation. There is  also a big lake,
seve ral tens of li in circumference. There are lots of fish, and such things
as li

)
g and ch 1ieii., 4 2  the water -chestnut (Trapa) and water-lilies (Euryale

feroxe.

In the middle of the ch'uan (river-valley) is the wate r (shui). To the
south-east it unites with the P 'o-lung-ch'uan43 (stream), aid flows. To the
south there is Lung (Cage)-mp-so-ch 1uan. 44 T�ng -ch'uan, Ho ( ? ), and Meng
she, 4 5  are collectively called Ch'uan (river-valley)-t 'an. 46 But so far as the..population of the villages is concerned, and the abunci'a.'nce of (such) delicacies
as vegetables, fruits, and wat_e r -che stnuts, ��ng-sh� is the riches t.

Ch'u-lien-chao4 7 was originally Ho-tung (East of the Ho)-chou18 The
4 · -western mountain-wall has Shih-ho cit?s• 9 · The Wu {Black) Man· c�11 it

l 
,"Earth-mountain steep bank (�•o-t •o) 11 0 They call it so because this divi

sional city (chou-ch•�ng)5 an Ta -ho city both stand on the s teep banks of
mountains. In this chou (division) there are rows of trees on each side of
the road, forming an interlacing stream (of foliage). Villages and boroughs
form a continuous line of roof-beams. Canals and field embankments fill
the view. The big clans include the Wang, the Yang, the Li and the Chao52l_ -
4 clans. A ll are Pai (White) Man. It is said that they are persons of Chu-p'u
chou53 who moved hither across water. Hence the name given to the chou. 
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To the nor.th-east one reaches Mao-lan -ch'uan54 (rive r -valley). A gain 
to the north-east pne reaches Pin-chu-t•ang. �5 Again to the north one reaches 
Yueh-hsi-ch'uarr'{tiver-valley) and the old la-nd of Mo-so-chao. 

Pai-yai city is in the P 1o-lung-ch 1uan57 (river-valley). Duri� the T 'ien
p�� period (742-755 A .  D. ) it was attached to Chung�cb'�ng, Yang, 5 etc. , the
c1t1es of the five chou. The city-wall is  built so as to rest on the mountain. It 
stands a hundred feet high. On all four sides water had been led to flow around 
it. They only open the two gates to north and south. In the south ·corner there
is the old city:-wall, 2 li in circumference. In the north-east corner there is the
new city. In the 7th year of Ta-li (772 A .  D. ) it was newly built by Ko-lo-f�ng. 
It is 4 li in circumference. Outside the north gate of the city there is a grove59
of bamboo with many suckers. (The bamboo) is as big as a man•.s shin, and over
1 00 feet high. Within the city there is a great ha:11 built by Ko-lo-f�ng, with long 
corridors and winding_ passages. Behind the hall, - there is a courtyard with
orange trees,  green and blue, which bend down over the northern wall. Inside
the old city there is a lake over 300 paces square. In the middle of the lake there 
is a cottage propped on piles where, it is  said, armour and weapons are stored. 
The ch'uan (river-valley) from east to west measures over 20 li, from :aouth to .north over 1 00 li. The fields assigned to officials from the rank of Ch'ing-p'ing
kuan downwards'; are all (here). Blood-relatives of the Nan-chao also reside 
near this city. 

Twenty li to the south of it there is Man-tzu city. 60 Ko-lo-f�ng 's younger 
half-brother by a concubine, Ch'eng Chieh, 61' formerly dwelt here with his 
mother. Due south, it is 1 1  day-stages distant from K 'ai-nan city. 
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SHU Chapter VIMAN . · 

.
No. 6 ' The Cities and Garrison-towns of Yunnan 

Yunnan City. The city �as measured out and founded by .Ko_ .;.lo�.reng!.
during the T0ien-pao period (742-755 A. D. ). · It had been the land of H .sin-chou.

· ·The city with its outer and inner walls, moat and district-capital, all follow ·
the Chinese arrangement. In the middle of the chou, it measµres over 20 .li
from south to north, and 45 li from east to west. Girdling the borough antt
beyond the mountain; alth_ougn there are over 3000 households, tp:e f�elds and 
cultivable lands are mostly deserted, and the rural population thin. When
Chu-ko Liang split up Yung-ch'ang, the north-eastern (part) was set up as
Yunr,.an::l. Commandery (chun). This, then, is its former site. 

· 
. . 

'
.

On the west,!separated by mountains, is Pin-t 'an-t�an, 2 which is also 
called Ch'ing-tzu-ch1uan3 (river-valley). Once it was Po-chou.4 (It has) a
big lake following the. curves of the mountains, over 20 li long. The deserted
site of Po-chou is at the south-east corner of the lake. -,,he former Chieh-tu
of Wei-pei (North of Wei), Tuan Tz\i..ying,5 was a_ native of this. chou•!. His
old residence and grave are both extant. 

To the east of Yunnaa· . (city) at the 2nd· stage is Ch'ien-sh�-ch'uan· · 
(river-valley) and the Ta-tu tribe. i At the 3rd sta__ge one reaches Shih-ku
(Stone Drum) post-station (i), the old Hua-ch•uan. T At' the 4th stage one reacheE
Ch 1u-i8 (post-station). There are the Ta (Great)--la.a-t'an and the Hsiao

·(Small) ..:1an-t•an9 -- the old Lan-chou l0 of the Han dynasty.

Lung-tung City. 1 1 It is the former Yao-chou. In �he _ centre of the
river-valley,!. it measures over 100 li from south to north. and over 30 li
from east to west. The deserted city is on the Tung-yen {East Cliff) moun
tain. lZ In the centre of the river-valley there is a level cliff 5 · or 6 _ch 1ingl 3

(76 -to 91 acres) in area. The newly built city of Lung-tung stands on it. It
administers several tribes of miscellaneous Man. There are no Chinese at 
all. The common people of Yao-chou who fell into the hands of the Man,
were all removed and placed under the control of distant places.

Ch�-tun� City. 14 It was founded by �ng-ch'ieh-il 5 in the Znd year
of Kuang-t@ ('7 4 A. D. ). The city is the old K 1un-ch 1uanl6 (river-valley) of
the Han dynasty, and so it was called K'un-ch'ih1 7  (K'un Lake). To the 
north-east there are wells, villages, city walfs 'and dry moats. West of the

there is the Han (P.eriod) city. The local tradition says it was th� formercity
city of Chuang Ch1iao. 18  Over 1 0  li east of the city there is Ku-ch'ang .
village, 19  the former land of the I<u-ch'ang Prince of the Han dynasty.

In the 10th year of Ch�ng-yuan (794 A. D. ) Nan-chao broke u_p the . .
Western Barbarians (�uaJ• and removed the Shih, Shun, Mo-so2<1 and other
peoples, several myr1a • ouseholds, to fill up this land. Also from Y:ung

·ch 1ang they took the Wa:ng-chu-tzti, Wang-wai-yil, 2 1  etc. , over a thousand
households, and distributed them near the city and under its contro_l, in

·order . to keep the roads and thoroughfares peaceful. · 
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Chin-nina
,

�chou. 22 It is the former land of Tien-ho23 (river) of the Han 
dynasty. It is 0 li south of Che -tung city. Chin is a level river-valley (ch•uan), 
several hundred lrin area. The graves of the princes (wang) of the Western 
Ts  •uan are strung out in lines facing each other. 

Shih-ch1eng-ch'uan·24 (Stone City river-valley). It is the former land of .Wei 
hsien. ZS During the GhEn;,;-kuan period (627-649 A .  D. ) it became Lang-chou. 26 
.A.t.tlie beginning of K 1ai-yiian (713 -741 A .  D. ) it was changed and became Nan-ning- .
chou. 27 The city of the chou is the old city (built on) the site where Chu-ko Liang 
fought a battle. Within the city there are two stone inscriptions composed and set 
up by Chu-ko Liang. On the back, in seal character, it says : "If this inscription
stone falls, the Man will become slaves of the Chinese.a" In recent years the Man 
barbarians have used wood to prop them up with posts. 

Comment: We hold that the New T 1ang history 
states that Chu-ko Liang's stone inscriptions are
in Ch� -tung city, which does not agree with this 
(account). It must be a mistake of the T •ang 
history. 

Your humble servant, during this present spring, has met the Ping_-ma -shih 
(Cavalry Officer ? )  of Annam, Kuo Yen-tsung, 2 8  who had been commissioned to go 
on embassy to Ch�;;:tung. He stopped there for one month. At  the daily inns the 
supply of grain was diligent and generous ; and the presents left behind were not 
inconsiderable. 

Comment: We hold that the above 5 sentences are 
irrelevant to the context above and below them. 
We suspect that they also have been wrongly 
slipped in here. 

Again there is K•uei-lu-lung-ch•uan29 (River-valley where the walrus and 
the deer played), the former land of T 1ung-lao-hsien3 0 of the Han dynasty. 

Comment: We hold that the Ti -�li ..:chih3 1 (Geographical
record) of the Oid T 'ang history (says that) Lang-chou 
had {under it) a T1ung-lo-hsien. 3 2  We suspect that 
T •�ng-lao is a mistake for T 1ung-lo. 

It is over 1 00 li south of Lung-ho (Dragon River) (and) Yu-ch'uan3 3  (river-valley).-
Shih-ch'eng (Stone city) on the south faces Hsin-feng-ch·'uan34 (river-valley); 

it is the former city of Hsin-fe·ng-hsien (district) of Nan-ning-chou of the Han 
dynasty. The abandoned city-wall and moat still exist. In size it is the same as
(that of) Shih-ch'�ng-ch'uan •a. 

South of the 'Nest river-valley of Sheng-ma-ch'uan35 (river-valley), there · 
is Ch'u-o-ch 1uan36 {river-valley). It is the T 1ung-chi-hsien3 7  (district) of Nan
chou (South Division) of the Han dynasty. 

A n-ning-ch�n (garrison-town)�
8

It is 1 day-stage distant from the west of
C� -tung city. It is the former land of Lien-jan-hsien3�district). 
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T 9ung-hai-ch�n48 (Garrison-town communicating with the sea}. Going 
west from An-ning0 at the 3rd stage one reaches Lung-fang post-station41 (!»o
In front of the post-sbltion is Lin-chang-ch1uan4 Z  (river-valley�!) which is 8

day-stages distant from Chi-tung cityo It is the, former land of Yu-y\ian-hsien4 

(district) of the Han dynastyo 

Liang"'.'s�chtuan44 (river-valley).. 
:•. · 

. . 

Comment: We hold that the Ti�li ,  .. .  chih .
(Geographical recor_d» of the Old Tijang

• history says that Li-chou4 5  has a LiaQ.g
shui-hsien (district)�!6 (Our) -Lianf-shui�7 

must be the same as Liang-shui, 8 {_due 
to) an error 'in the transmitting of the 
sound. 

It is the old Li-chou of the Han dynastyo Nowadays the Tibetans call it 
Liang-sbni-ch 0uan. 49 · 

South of T 0ung-hai city� after going 14 day-stagesl> one reaches Pu
t9ouo 50 From Pu-t!0ou one proceeds by ·boat along the.,,river for 35 days,
and issues from the (region of the) Southern Mano 

·The barbarians do not untie ( ?-)51 the boats: (Or11 query: "do not under
stand (the use of) boatstt ? )  so (people) mostly take the T0ung-hai citS road.
(From) Ku-png-pu5 Z  one enters Lin-hsi-yuan of Chin-t&ng-cho.uo 3 _If one 
takes the Feng-chou54 road11 one proceeds south-west of Liang-shui-ch!1uan5 5

and reaches Lung-ho ·(Dragon river)o Again to the south {one may· join) the 
Ch 11ing-mu-hsiang56 (Blue-green Wood Perfume) mountain roado Due south 
one reaches the K'un-lun kingdom(s}"l> 57 

Ning-pei city. 5S It is on the eas'te-rn boundary of Yeh-yu-hsien59 of the 
Han dynasty. Originally there was no walled city or moato They took the old 
residence of I .. lo-chun, bO Chao of the men of Lang, 6 1 and made it their admin

·istrative centre. The eastern land has Yeh-kung·-ch11uan6Z (river-valley). The
northern land has Hui-ch'uan63 (river-valley). Again to the north there is K 1ue
ch 1uan64 (river-valley) • Again to the north there is Lang-p"o-ch 11uan65 (river.
valley). Again to the nQrth .there is Sang-ch0uan66 (river-valley). Then one 
reaches Chiu-t1an-chuan67 (Nine t 0an river-valley) north of T0ieh·-ch'iao (Iron 
Bri�ge). Again to the north-west the�e ii, Lo-m�i-ch 1uan6 8  (river-valley}. .Again to the west is Mou-lang-kung city. 09 Again to the west one reaches 
P 1ang-mi-ch 8ien•s city. 70 To the west there are salt-wells. West of the salt
wells there::�!s .Lien-hsun city71 All are the present places where live the Shih
Man and Shun Man 7Z tribes. Again to the north-west one reaches Yu-lai cityo 7 :
Again to the north-west you reach Lung-shih-ch0uan74 (river-valley)o 

T 0ieh-ch0iao (Iron Bridge) city. It is 3 day-stages north of Chien-ch!1uan. i 
In the centre of the ch1uan (river-valley) the road is level and there is a post
station ti). In the 10th year of Ch�ng-y\ian (794 Ao D. ) the Nan-chao0 M�ng I
mou-hsun11 76 took his army and took by storm both cities,, eastern and western»
and cut down the Iron Bridge. The persons, from the Ta-lun� officia177 down
wards9 who threw themselves into the water and were drowne • , could be 
counted by tens of thousands. At present, in the west city!) Nan-chao stations 
a garrison of troops to defend the eastern cityo As far as S�n-ch 0uan7 8  and 

http:Chin-t&ng-cho.uo
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oriwards, one half is become scattered territories, which are now administered 
by a Lang chia-me·ng (resident) in Lang-ch'uan:79 The·r·e are established ( ? )8 0  

the Ch'ang-kun (Long Trousers), Mo- so, P'u-tzii, Ho men, Lung-tung, 8 1  etc. -
over ten tribes. 

K'un-min
lb

city. 82. It is west of the Eastern Lu, 83 1 6 day-stages distant · . .from Lung-k'ou ( ragon's Mouth). Due north,- there is Hui-chi.i-ch9uan84 (river
valley). Due south one reaches Sung-wai city�!85 Again due sou.th one reache_s

· ·the Lung-ch 1ieh-hok6 (river·). To the south-west one reaches Hsiao- (Little) p'o 
city. 87 Again to the south-west one reaches Ta- (Great) p'o city. 88 To the 
1?,orth-west one reaches San-t'an-lan city. 89 A gain to the north-west one reaches 
T ' ieh-ch 'iao (Iron Bridge) east city. 90 Above and below the Iron Bridge is· the
Shuang-she!9 1  of K'un-ming. As far as the Sung-wai and eastwards, alongside
the Lu-shui, are all lands inhabited by Mo-so tribes. 

. Yung-ch'ang city. 9Z It is the old Ai-lao93 land. It is 6 day-stages west 
of the Tien-ts 'ang mountains. To the north-west it is 60 day-stages distant
from Kuang-tang city. 94 Kuang-tang city is conterminous with Tibet, separated( ? }  

·from it by the Snowy Mountains. 95 (Is hou a homonym for hou '' thick" ? )  on the
western border is Ta-tung-ch'uan96 (Great Cave river-valley). There is also
the city ( ? fort) of Chu-ko Wu-hou97_ (Warlike Marquis). In the city there is a
spirit-temple. It is the local custom_ for all generally to show reverence and 
awe, and make their prayers and invocations without ceasing. The Man barbar
ians riding on horseback, when from afar they view the temple, at once dis-
mount from their horses and hurry past on foot. 

To the south-west it administers Che-nan city, 9 8 which in local tradition
is �aid to have been an important garrison-town. Due south one passes T'ang
feng-ch'uan9 9  (river-valley) , and reaches Mang T 'ien-lien. l OO From the Lan-
ts•ang-chiang (river') westwards (there are) the P'u-tzu of Yiieh-t'an.101 Their
tribes are the same as the Wang--chii-tzu. 1 02 It is their custom to value bravery
and strength. The land also is rich in horses. Before the K 'ai-yiian period 
(7 1 3 -741 A. D. ) communications were stopped and cut off, and there was no inter
course with the Six Chao. Sheng-lo-p'i first abolished Che-·yii city. 103 Ko-lo
feng and his successors gradually proceeded to soften anp subdue them, to pene
trate and annex them. Nan-chao troops, .numbering 3 0, 000 men, lived as one 
amongst them, west of Yung (-ch'ang). 

Again, there are miscellaneous tribes -:!- the Chin-ch'ih (Gold Teeth),.
Ch'i-ch'ih (Lacquered Teeth), Yin-ch'ih (Silver Teeth), Hsiu-chiao (Tattooed 
Legs), Ch 'uan-pi (Bored Nose), Lo-hsing (Naked Born), Mo-so, Wang-wai
yii, 1 04 and others -- all requiring 3 or 4 interpreters before they can mutually
con.verse with (the people of) Ho-t'an. 1 05 . 

Yin-sheng (Born of Silver) city� I06 It is to the south of P'u-t •an,!1 07 10
day-stages distant from Lung-wei (Dragon's Tail) city. To the south-east there 
is T 1ung-teng-ch'uanl 0 8  (river-valley). Again due south it communicates with 
Ho-p'u-ch'uan!l 09 (river-valley). Again due south it communicates with Ch'iang
lang-ch1uanl l O (river-valley)o But this borders the sea and is a land without 
inhabitants� To the east one reaches Sun2.-chiang-ch'uanl11 (river-valley}. To 
the south one reaches Chiung-e-ch'uanl l, (river-valley). Again to the south one
reaches Lin-chi-ch!1uanl l 3  (river-valley). Again to the south-east one reaches 
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Ta-yin-k!0ung1 14 (Great Silver-Mine)o Again to the south there are the P 8o-lo
m�n (Brahmans� Po-·ssu (Persia ? )i, Shi-p 0o (Java)9 P 0o.. ni (Borneo»11 K 0un
lun9 1 1 5  and various peoples. In the places for outside intercourse and trade0
there is an abundance of all sorts of precious things. Yellow gold and musk 
are regarded as the most precious commoditieso 

The P'�-tzu.9 Ch8ang-tsung (Long Chignon)0 1 16 etco several tens of 
tribal Man. 

Again0 K 8ai-nan city!l l 7 is 1 1  day-stages sou.th of Lung-wei {Dragon!8s
Tail) city. It administers the .Tu-tu Os city of Liu ...chui-hoo 1 I 8 ·· 

A gain, Wei -tian city, F �ng-i city, and Li ;jun city. 1 19 Within these
there are salt-wel s, over one hundred places•! . �he Mang-nai9 Tao-ping,
Hei-ch'ihl ZO (Black Teeth), etc. -- ten sorts of tribes -- are all dependent.
The land-route is 1 0  day-stages distant from Yung-c· The water-h'ang.
route descending to Mi-ch�n kingdoml Z l  is 30 day.:stageso To the south one
reaches the southern sea. It is 3 day-stages distant from K 0un-lun king- .
dom(s). In between also it administers Mu-chia-lop Yu'"'.'ni9 Li-ch 0 iang--tzu, 1 22.
and other clans--five tribes. 

Yueh-Ii cit2. l Z3 It is north of Yung-ch'ang. It controls Ch 8 ang-p8 ang
and T1ing-wan. 1 4 Ch0 ang-p'ang city has lofty mountains on three sides of it. 
It is on the brink of the Lu-tou-chiangl25 (river)o South of T 0�ng-wan city 
one reaches Mo-so-lo cityo 1 26 To the south-west!· . there is Lo-chun-hs\in 
city. 127 Again to the west one reaches Li cityo 128 · ·one crosses a river (shui) 
and is in Lang-yang-ch•��nl Z9 (river-valley)o Due south one crosses a moun
tain and reaches Ya-hsi -cityo 1 30 Again to the south one reaches Shou-wai
ch1uan41{'.riwr-valley)o Again to the west one reaches Mang tribes. Again to 
the west one reaches salt-wells. Again to the west one reaches the Pa-ao
ho1 3 2 (river).

Li-shui city, and the Ta-ch!9uan (big river-valley) city of the Hsun
ch8uan, 133 are to the -east of the river (shui). From the north hamlet of Shang .. 
lang (the t:Tpper Lang) plain! 34 (one reaches) Mei-lo-chu.1 35 salt-wellso Then
one reaches An-hsi city. 1 36 Due north o .ne reaches Hsiao P 0o-lo-min (Little 
Brahman) kingdom. 1 37 To the east there is Pao-shan (Jewel Mountain) city. 1 3 :
Again to the west, after crossing the Li-shui, · one reaches Chin-:pao (Gold and 
Jewels) city. 1 39 South-west of Mei-lo�chu there is Chin-sh@ng (Born of Gold)
city. 140 From Mou-lang cityl4 1 north of Chin-pao clty9 one crosses the Li 
shui :·. and reaches Chin-pao city. From Chin-pao city, to the west9 one
reaches T-ao-chi-ch!9uanl42 (river-valley)o To the north-east one reaches 
M�n-po cityo 143 To the north-west one reaches Kuang-ta1' city, 144 whfch is 
conterminous with Tibet. To the north it faces the Snowy � ountains {Hsueh
shan). The tribes which it administers are the same as those of Ch:en--hsi 
(Guard of the West) city. 1 45 

South of Ch�n-hsi city one reaches Ts'ang-wang city, 146 which .is on the 
bank of the Li-shui. To the north-east one reaches Mi-ch 0�ngl47 (city). To
the north-west one reaches the Li-shui Ferry. Southwards from the Li-shui 
rerry, one reaches t�e Ch 11i-hsien rnountain. 1 4� W�st of the mountains there
1s Sh�n-lung-hol49 {river) stockade. From Ch'1-hs1en westwards there are 
Lo-hsing (Naked) Mano 150  It controls the Tu-tu city of Mo-ling., 1 51 which is 
on the mountains. 
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From Hsun -ch 1uan, Ch'i-hsien l 5 2 _ and onwards,  the whole area has the 
malaria poi son. The land i s  as  flat as a whet stone. In winter gra s ses and trees 
do not wither. The sun sets at the level of the grasses. The various officials of .
the cities and garri son-towns dread malaria and sores. Some de sert (their . . 
posts) and stop in other· places,  and do not personally attend to their (official) 
business.  Nan -chao has specially built a city on the Mo-ling mountains ,  and 
stations its most tru sted servant s there, to control the affair-& of the five 
Regions (tao) -- Hsun-ch 'uan, Ch 1ang-p 'ang, 1 53 Mo-ling, Chin-mi city, 154 
etc. , it i s  said. It controls the Chin -ch 1ih (Gold Teeth), Ch 1i -ch 0ih (Lacquere-d 
Teeth), Hsiu -chiao (Tattooed Legs), Hsiu -mien l55 (Tattooed Face),, Tiao-t 0i l 56 
(Engraved . Forehead), · S�ng-ch'i, 1 57 etc. - - over ten tribe s altogether. 
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Notes to Chapter VI 
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MAN SHU Chapter VII _!

. . . . .
No. 7.. Product�.!within theA.dministe:red .Area of Yunnan. 

_:

.!
· .

From Chu-ching-ch�ul: :so�tl1��;d11 �11d �·ien--c�'illi. fL�ke) westw�rds,!: . _! .
·the local custom is only to .::ult,iy�te ir:r.-igate<i {j.elds. : _ 'r.:}ie.y .s<>� hempt beans, 

glutinous and panic led rnillet, n.ot go.ing _b�yond the v�ca�t grollnd n�ar their. .
houses� The irrigated f�elds have one ripeni-Jlg e�c:ti Yf�:ff!. Froill: tlle 8th montl . - .:·they reap the rice. Th�n between·the 11th m9h.th atid· th� . l.Zth rpotifh it is the . . : _
right time to sow barley in the ricefields. In �he 3rd or 4th month · i,t ripens. 
After harvesting the barley, t.hey once· more sow nQJ:l•glv.tinous rice� As for 
wheat, they sow it on ·hillocks or dry land. · By the last de��de of the 12th montl
it has -already sprouted shoots. .If in the 3 -rd month both . ,nd barley arewheat a

·cut and harvested at the same .time• the whea.t-flou_r will. be<soft•!. mushy and 
·lacking in taste •! . Barley is tn<>stly used for making fl<lur ( ?  · �li1fao3). They 

· .have n.o other use for it (except 1:1 f0.r ferrne;��il'.lg liqu(?r, 'If they .'\1Se rice to · : . '
make the harm• · the taste of the. liquo·1� i s  sour::· and _s�it�. Wheriever they . . :

f����
h 

i�� ���
d

:u;�:�k�
8are ; r::

t

1/i::f ����� Jfne�r:n(:l1!: v:'o: ;o�:'1t�
g 

· One �ultivator keeps hold o.f the pole of the plough. front leading the bullocks. 
· ·One cultivator grasps the plough..:handle. · · · 

.The Man system of controlling hill-cultivation is fine an:d,good..
where it is controlled and supervised • .  watched� hastened and pressed forward 
by Man officials sent by the Man generals of the cities and garrison-towns. If 

·, 

Every

the supervising Man aaks for liquor or {ood·• a· judicial enquiry is held into the 
ca·se, and he is beaten to death with the bamboo. The lim!. . . worked by its!of land
a single cultivator may extend perhaps to 30 !!· For watering the fields, they
all use spring water; so drought does them no harm.- When the harvest is overi
the official Man gives the advanc·e of grain or rice, according to the number of 
m�uths in the cultivator's family. The rest all goes i n  .. taxes to the government 

. ,. . 

· In the land of the Man there are no mulberry trees• ·. T.'hey all rear the 
ch� (tree, Cudrania triloba·) silkworms. 5 which ,cover the. trees and the vil
lages and the country people1s houses. The maximum n:umber_ of copses of 
che trees may (cover) several ch'--ing (1 5. 1 3 acres) •! . Tl1e trunk of the tree 
rises to a height of several doze

1.
n feet. At the beginnit1g!.of the_ 3rd month the 

silkworms are already hatched. In the middle of the· 3rd month the cocoons .
appear. The method of drawing out the silk is slightly . : different from that of 
the Middle Country (China). The finest goes t ·o the making of spun silk (and) 
damask. Tltey also weave it into brocade and taffeta.!. The sp1,1n silk is dyed 
red and purple, and then used to make upper- garments,. , The patterns of the ·
brocades are remarkably close and fine, and wonderfully!·gay in colour. The
Man and their families are none of them allowed to make clotheC ' !  of this . ..
Their taffetas are extremely coarse. -Originally f.ine (ltian- hsi . ) and dyed--

. : ..· . . ., . · . . . ' . . - . 
, . .  

. . 
- .

.
c;omment:!. vVe hold!that the two characte!rs 

. 

yua n,- l1si: are 'ob CUre. · 
.. . . . . ,. . .,,,,_,....___ · Ei· . 

. 
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They are cut out into quilts and coverlets. All the common men and women, are
·allowed to wear them. There' is also embroidered quilting. The ceremonial

·robes of the Man king and the Cn'ing.;.p'ing-kuan are all worn with brocade and
embroidery. On top of all they add the po-io'7 skin. 

Comment: The southern Man call the tiger
(lit. "great insect"B) po-lo-mi. 9 

Naturally, they were ignorant ho� to weave damask and silk gauze. But in the
3rd year of Ta-ho (829 A. D. ), when the Man rebels plundered Hsi-ch'uan, they 
took prisoner skilled artisans and female workers, not a few. So now they all

know how to weave damask and silk gauze. 

un-ch'uan, Ch'i-hsien, and west
wards, none of the Man tribes rear silkworms. They only gather the seeds of

From Yin-shtng city, Ch"e-nan city, Hs·

the p'o-18 tree 10 and break the husk: within, it is white as willow catkins. They
twist and weave it into square lengths, which they cut up into "cage -heads'' 
(lung-t'oul l ). Men and women all wear them. P 1iao kingdom, Mi-ch•tn, and No
hsi-noll ( ?) ,  all wear pieces of gauze-silk•. 

They have very many places w hich produce salt:!. but for cooking· and boiling 
it, there are <few. In An-ning city there are everywhere rock-salt wells, 80 
feet deep. Outside the city also there are 4 wells. They urge the common 
people to boil it for themselves. 

In the 8th year of T 'ien-pao (749 A. D. ) Ytian-tsungl4:ommissioned t_ ·he spec
ially promoted Ho Li-kuang14 to take general command of an army (infantry and 
cavalry) of the Ten Provinces (tao), and advance from Annam and punish the Man 
kingdom. By the 10th year (75f'A". D. ) he had already recovered An-ning city,
including the bronze pillars of Ma Yuan, which originally fixed the line of the 
frontier at A n-ning.' •· 48 day-stages distant from Chiao-chih is A n-ning comman
dery (chUn). Ho Li-kuang was in origin a man of Kuei-chou, under the adminis
tration of Yung. 1 5  Formerly he had been Chieh-tu of the 3 chou of Chiao (-chou� 
Jung (-chou), and Kuang fchou). 16 In the 15th year of T'ien-pao (756 A. D. ), just 
when he was ab out to take Ta-ho city, the residence of the Man king, An Lu
shan made his rebellion. He (i. e.  Ho Li-kuang) received the Imperial command
to lead his troops and proceed to Hsi-ch'uan, thus stopping his recovery (of the 
city). 

Comment: We hold that this section is concer·ned
to detail serially the places where there are•Mt-: 
wells. The 114 characters from "In the 8th year
of T'ien-�o" onwards are not in context. We sus
pect that 1t is a passage from a different place, · 
mistakenly and wrongly inserted here because of 
(the mention of) "An-ning city. 11 

The various Ts 1 uan and Man of Sh'eng-ma, T'ung-hai, etc.!, all eat the 
salt of the An-ning wells. But there remains (to mention) the Lang wells within 
Lan-t •an city: 17 the salt is pure anq while, and the taste delicious. It is eaten 
only by the single family of the Nan-·- When they have taken enough, after ohao.
that, without more ado, the oven 1s r-e·moved, and the well sealed up. 
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South of th� Lu there is delicious well-salt,, which supplies the needs
of Ho-t 'an, Pai-yai9 Yunnan9 etc. 

. .  . - - .. . . 

·K 'un-ming city bas a bi,g salt-lake. , When it fell into the hands of
the Tibetaris� - the T-ibe'tans - dfd not understand 'the method of boiling (salt). · .

· ·They took �he water of the sal'.ty lake and -poured it over firewood . They!..
firewood; and w-he-n it became charcoal9then burnt the . : · they took off the salt.w. hich was on- the ·charcoal. --Iii : the spring of the l 0t-h year· of Cheng-yuan!·! ·

.(794- Ao D·!o ) Nan..;chao took : K'un�.:mftig city. Now the salt lake is dependent· · on the Man!· official of Nan-chao; and they boil (the salt) after- the Chinese 
method. The various Fanl8 tribes of Eastern Man and. Mo-·so Man9 all

eat it. 

In the wat�r of the Lung-ch'ieh-hol 9 {river) there are two salt
wells. South-east of Lien-hsiin20 there is P'ang-mi-ch'ien well and Sha·

·chui well.!21 To the north-west thert is Jo-yeh well and Hui-ni we11.!ZZ
Chien-ch 8uan. has Hsi-no-teng well. 2,� 

Li-shui city has Lo-chii well. 24 The .various mountains of Ch!vang
p'ang all have salt-wells. The varioq.s Man of this locality eat it free, · 
without toll or duty. The Man method is to boil the salt; and the·re is a uni
versal rule that they must make it into lumps, each lump of salt (to weigh) 
about 1 tael or Z taels. , Whenever business is transacted� they reckon by 
the lump (of salt)o 

Tea come• from the various inountains on the frontiers of Yin-sheng .
city. (The people) scatter and collect itQ There is no system in the picking 
..and preparing of it. The Man of Meng-she mix it with pepper, ginger and 
cinnamon and thert boil and drink it. 

Lychee, Areca ·nut, Chebuli�. niyrobalan (ho-li-10)9 25 Coconut.11 the
Coir ·palm26 (Caryota Ochlandra),, and other trees are all to be found at 
Yung-ch'ang, Li-·shui, Ch'ang-p uang,, and Chin-sban (The Gold Mountains).

Kan-ch 'iao27 (? the loose-skinned mandarin orange-i, Citrus nobilis) 
is found at Ta-li city. It has a sour tasteo Ning..:t •an28 has ch0iao (? oranges: 
as big as a cup overturn·ed. 

Comment: We hold that ch 8iao is probably 
·a mistake for chii29 ''orange". · 

Li-shui city also produces the Po-:l-0-mi fruit .!. Big ones are like
the sweet melon of Han-ch!9engo 30 It g .oes creeping like· tu,rnips (carrotsi
radishes). In the 11th or 12th mentb it is ripe. The skin'!is like the seed.
case of the lotus. When you cut it, the colour ia slightly· red, like the 
sweet melon. It is fragrant and eatable. Some say it is the same as the 
Ssu-nan. 31 The Southern Man regard this fruit as precious and good. 

The Lu-tou-chiang (river), also,, on both sides of the river,!has the p�.
lo-nii fruit (the Jack fruit). The tree is several tens of chang (11 feet, 9 inches,.
high, and several fathoms in circumference. It produces seeds which are 
very sour to the taste. Meng-she and Yung-ch 0ang also have this fruit. l3ig 

http:Coconut.11
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(ones)  a1re like the sweet melon; small ones like the orange -pumelo (Citrus
decumana). If you cut and eat it, it is not sour, but there is no fragrance nor
flavou;r. In local parlance some call it the Ch 1ang-p'ang fruit. 3Z Some call it
the Ssir-lou. 3 3  They also call it the Ssu-nan fruit. · 

Next it is found Realgar (hsiung-huang34) - -a product of M�ng-sh� -ch'uan
(river-valley).

Ch'ing-mu-hsiang35 (Blue -green wood Perfume). It is a product of Yung
ch'ang. Its mountains abound in ch'ing-mu-hsiang. The mountains are 3 day
stages south of Yung-ch'ang.

Huo-ko-no trees 36 are a product of the mountain gullies of the Li-shui.
Large ones are as big as the arm; small ones as big as three fingers. If you
cut them, the colour is like the yellow nieh37 (Ptero-carpu.s indicus, the
Padauk). The natives and Man of the t 1an all cut it into pieces an inch long. Men
or women who have long suffered pains 1n the waist or legs if they soak it in
country liquor and take it as medicine, experience immediate relief.

T •@ng_-mi38 ( ?  rattan cane) grow in Yung-ch'ang and Ho-t 'an. Since those
places have no bamboo-roots, they take rattans and
of several months, the colour becomes bright red. The natives

soak them. 
( ? )  
After the lapse

esteem
this highly. 

Comment: We hold that the meaning of this
section is not clear. We suspect that the re
are mistakes and omissions.

M�ng-t'an bamboo39 is a product of Ch1ang-p 1ang. The sections of the bam
boo measure 3 feet. It is soft and delicate, and can be made into ropes. The
pellicle can be used as hemp.

The Wild Mulberry tree is to be found in the various mountain gullies of
Yung-ch'ang and Pa-hsi.40 . It grows on rocks. When the right time comes ,  they
choose those that can be used as materials for bows.  First they cut off the top
part. After that, they split it down the centre. They bend it in two directions
down to the ground. They wait till the nature of the wood becomes set: then .
they cut it and.. take it to make bows. They do nt>t employ tendons or lacquer;
but it is stronger and better than the tendon-bow. Among the Man, the bows
called ch�n4 1  are these.

Comment: We hold that the 'Record of Nan
chao I in the New T •ang history writes'ining.
bows!14 Z 

Ra-w �old is a product of the various mountains of Chin--ihan (Gold Moun
tains)
(Gold 

and
and Jewels) mountains north of T '�ng-ch'ung,

h'ang-p'ang. The method adopted by the natives of the Chin-pao
43 is as follows :  Between

spring and win_ter they first dig trenches on the mountains, over a chang ( 1 1
·_ feet, 9
when the water come� flooding down,

inches ) .deep, and several tens of paces broad. In the summer months,
more and more the mud runs into the

trenches. There, in the places where the earth has accumulated, among the
• :
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sand and stones,, they discover and pick out (the gold»o They may get flakes 
or nuggets. Big ones may weigh 1 catty ( 1 1 /3 pounds.» .,, some even Z cattieso

Small ones may be 3 taels or 5 taels. The price is several times higher than 
that of gold-dusto But the Man rules being strict and steep9 70 or 80 per cent
must be paid to the government. The rest they are allowed to take home for 
their private use. If the duty is not paid to the government, they may hand in 
a report denouncing each other. 

Gold dust comes from the Li-shui. They hold the sand (in a container» 
and scour and rinse it,, and take (the gold)o The rule of the Sha!(sand»-t 0an44· .
is that men or women who commit crimes are generally sent to wash the
gold of the Li-shui. 

The· mountains bordering on three sides the Ch1ang-p'ang-ch0uan4·5
(river�valley)11 all yield gold. The tribesmen all pay their taxes in gold.
They have no other duties to pay, no conscription,, nor forced labour� 

Silver is a product of the Yin-shan (Silver Mountains} of Hui�t!0ung-
·ch9uan46 (river-valley). . . ·· · 

Tin is produced in the si -st-shan47 (Turquoise Mountai�s)o Private
·collection (of these minerals) is very strictly prohibited. 

.. Amber (hu-p'o)48 is_ dug up in the Hu-p 0o (''',Ambertt) mountains,, 1 8 day
stage.e west of the boundary of Yung00 ch 8 ang cityo It is very fa·r distant from 
pine forests. The flakes and lumps,, when large9 may weigh over ZO cattieso
In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan (194 A. Dol) the Nan-chao,, Meng I-mou:-hsun9
presented· to the Emperor a lump s-o big that it weig�d 26 catties. At the 
time it was regarded as exceptional. 

Horses are bred in the belt on the east side of Yu.eh-t 11an"."ch0u�n49
(river-valley)o The mountain-plateau faces· west,,, and the feature of the· land
is that it slopes· gradually downward: then abruptly rises and falls like the 
dykes Qf a big field. There are springs; and the soil grows delicious grasses, 
suitable for horses. When first born, (the foal) is like a lamb or a kid� 
After one year they knot sedge into a head-stall to halter and tie it. In the 
3rd year they feed it on pure rice-gru�l. By the 4th and 5th y·ear it is pretty 
big. By the 6th and 7th year it is full-grown. It now holds its tail high, 
and gets better and better at riding and galloping. Daily it can go several 
hundred li. -

The original breed was mostly piebald. Therefore they were given the 
alternative name of "Yueh-t •an piebalds. "' In recent' years the white ones
are regarded as the 'best. \ 

T •�ng-ch 1 ung5 0  and Shen-t •an5 1 .also breed horses. Of the secondary
t 9 an, Tien-ch!1ih is the best. Among the Eastern Ts•uan, the Wu Man
(Black r,an), also there are horses; but these are fewer than in Yiieh-t'an. 
All wit out exception are allowed to run wild. Neither mangers nor stables 
are set up for them. Only at Yang-chu-mieh, and as far as Ta-li and T�ng
ch'uan, is each (place) provided with mangers and stables to feed several 
hundred horses. 
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Rhinoceros are native to Yueh-t'an and Kao-li. 52 The natives capture 
them by trapping them in pitfalls. Whenever they kill them, the heavens pour
rain, and there is a violent crash of thunder. The borde?S ,d Hsun-ch'uan and
the borders of K 1o -lung-ch'uan5 3  (river-valley) also produce rhinoceros hide. 
The Man (make it into) shields and armour, also for horses '  harness  gener
ally (t 1ung-pei54 ).

Comment: We hold that the New T 'ang history ' 
5 5writes t 'ung-lun.

For the armour and equipment of the cavalry, they mostly use rhinoceros 
hide, though they combine it also with ox-hide. From the Fu-p1ai and Lo
chu56 downwards, those (officers)  who have not the right to tie (their waists)
with the gold Ch'u-ch'tt57 (sc. belt), all use rhinoceros hide for the belt.
They always lacquer them red. 

Tiger 
�

(Ta -ch'ung, Great Insect). The tiger -skin worn by the _e_ Nan-chao
is red and black, with stripes deep and luminous, and so much-admirea, it is
said. The tigers that live in the high mountains and remotest gullies, are the
finest. If they live in the river-valley, theirstripes are shallow, and (their
skins) not fit for use. 

Musk-deer perfutne (She -hsian�.58 It is a product of Yung-ch •ang and
the various mountains of Nan-chao. he natives all use it as ·a means of 
exchange.

Sand ox (Sha -niu). 59 Yunnan, and tM former land ,of the Western T tf1uan,
are the only two place s  which breed the sahd ox. In either case it is because 
the land is very malarious, and the grasses deep and lush. So the cattle all the 
more breed plenty of calves. During the _ ·T •ien-pao period (742 -7 55 A .  D. ) a
single .family would commonly possess several teatl :-of heads. From T 'ung-
ha.i southwards there are many wild wate r -buffaloes ,  sometimes forming herds 
of one or two thousand. Mi-no-chiang60 (river) and Pa-hsi breed the Yak. 
K 1ai-nan and Pa-nan6 1  are (also their) breeding places. They are bigger than 
the water-buffalo. A single family will rear several heads. They are used to
plough the fields instead of cattle. 

Deer (lu). 62 The various mountains of (Ch1ang)-p'ang, Hsi Erh, and
Sha-(t 'an), allhave deer. Hsi-lung Mountainf>3 north-east of Lung-wei (Dragon
Tail) city, is the place where the Nan-chao breeds deer. When he wants them, 
he takes them. In Lan-t •an there are the Dragon-foot (lung-tsu64l) deer of
Chih-ho-ch1uan65 (river-valley) and Lu-ch'uan (Deer Valley). The Dragon-
foot deer, in broad daylig4t, go grazing the grass in herds of thirty or fifty. 

Bastard car�
(chi-yi.i, 66 Carassius Pekinensis). Those of M�ng-sh� lake 

(ch'ih) may weigh catties. In the Hsi-@rh-ho, and at the south (end) of K 'un
ch'ih (lake), where it joins Tien-ch'ih (lake), in the winter months there are 
fish, wild geese, ducks, plump pheasants, and grebes ( 1-� shui-cha -niao67),
everywhere in the wilds on the edge of the water. 

http:Sha-niu).59
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The UBig Fowl"' ($.ec'hi»08 is native to Yung-eh0ang and Yunnano It may 
weigh over lO cattieso It• beak and spurs are· s·trong and sharp0 enabling it 
to seize kes-trelso ospreyso kitesv rnagpieso wild duck9 pigeons0 mynahs0 etco 

Elephantso -K 0ai-nan and Pa'.""nan ha_ve plenty of themo Sometimes they
are captured; and families often rear them to·- plough the fields inst�ad (of oxen»o 

Pigse . dogso . le· hares0sheepp gbate 9 catso mules11l
·!donkeyso opards0·

� and duc�so are to be --lou�� everywhere in t�e mountains and the pe?ple11s 
.liou'seso Only in the way - of eating them do the Chinese and the natives slightly 

differo The Man cannot wait till they are properly cooked0 · but always eat · 
them half rawo 

Takin ( ?)  (ta-yang0 69 11great sheep•�»o They come mostly from (the re
gion where) the Western Cb0iang and .::1.-1.·L�.-� T 0ieh .... ch0iao (Iron Bridge» join on tb .:.the 
Tibetan bordero Three thousand or two thousand head may come up for barter= 
sale .. 

To-ch 0iaool- 7 0  In shape it is like a cutlass «or} halberd with a damaged
bladeo Year after year it is buried on high groundo There are also holes 
perforating the sides. 

Chu-ko7 1  (red arrow-shaft)o It is a product of the Li ... shuio They pack 
it with gold0 �nd stop up the holes with ironol . Wherever the bamboo (tang0 

72 ? )
points!) there is· nothing which it cannot perietrateo They are particularly 
treasured by the Nan-�¢haoo There are six which he calls by name0 namely�
(i) lu-p0o-nio-ch0iul> 73 (ii) k 0uei-yiin-ful)74 (iii) to-chieh11 75 {iv» to-mo=nav 76
(v) t0ung-to. I I 

Comment: We hold that there are only five 
names0 and suspect that one of them is 
m1ss1ngo 

. -In former times0 the <ahao of Yueh·-hsi9 YU:.ts�ng11 78 had the heaven ...
descended to-ch!0iao. Afterwards0 when his tribe was defeated and destroyed9
Sh�ng-lo-p0£. got it. At present11 when the Nc:1.n-_Cha<> Man king sends out an . .-army0 it is these (weapons) which he grasps;•¥••bo-fh in his hands. · of them0 

In the 1 0th year of Ch��ng-yuan (794 A. Dol} he commissioned the Cb 0inimt0ing-kuan Yin Fu-chiu 79 · to enter the Court and present one of the�e to the 
- mperor. 

Yir-tao80 (the yii cutlass}o This ranks next to the to-cb�iaoo The method 
of making it is to use poisonous herbs0 insects!) fish0 etco Again0 · they dip it 
in the blood of a white horse·. After the lapse of ,Jnore than ten years0 they can

·use ito If it hits ·a man 8s flesh!) he · dies at onceo ·They ordinarily keep the 
method (of making it) a secret; but if you ask for a rough descr!ption9 you find 
out the means. 

'· 

Nan-chao swords81 (chien). . Official envoys wear swordso No matter
whether they are noble or mean0 the sword is never parted from their person.·
The method of making the sword is to forge the raw iron and take the molten 
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liquid. They do this several times ,  and so smelt and refine it. When the. sword 
is finished, they use rhinoceros (hide ? )  to dress the head (hilt), and decorate it 
w ith gold and jade-stone. The men �£ Lang can cast swords, which are the finest 
and sharpest. Of the other tribes none can compare with them. They are called 
Lang swords. The sword which the Nan�chao wears at his waist, has been handed 
down already for six or seven generations. 

Spears (ch'iang) and arrows (chien). 82 These are mostly made of mottled 
bamboo, which grows in the mountain-gullies south of M@ng-sh� and Pai-yai
chao. The heart (of the bamboo) is solid, round, tight, pliant and fine. Though
bent with one's utmost strength, it will not break. The bamboos grown in other 
places cannot reach this standard. 
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Notes to Chapter VII 
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MAN SHU Chapter VIII 

No. 8 Local Customs of the Man Barbarianso 

The males among the Man all 'wear felto In othe"r respects their dress is 
roughly similar to Chinese. Only th�ir head-bag is peculiar and strangeo The
Nan-chao uses red silk damasko The rest down the {social) scale9 all use 
61ack damask or taffeta. The methQd is to take a length of material21 gather it 
rou� the edges 0 and sew it into the form of a horno They cut woad such as
ch0u (Ailanthus glandulosa» or p0u-t 00u2 (rush-heads»9 to solidify the horn. 
They gather their hair into a single hair-knot at the back of the brainpan. Then
they take· 'the head-bag and wholly wrap the hair-knot inside it, and tie it up.
(Officers) from the Yu-i down to the 6hu-tqng ( ?  the various tung)3 all ha .ve 
their own special distinguishing categories (? rooms) .. 

Comment: We hold that this sentence probably
has mistakes and omissions. 

· ·Only after that, can they get �he head-bag. If they are youngsters (lit. sons
and younger brothers), 4 from the Lo-chii5 of the Four Armies downwards, 
they must tie their hair-knot on the forehead. They are not allowed to wear -
the bag or the horn. On the top of the head they gather the hair into a special · 
head dress (chua-chi). 6 They also wear felt and hideo . 

It is the custom for all to go barefoot. Even a Chlling-p11iJ!:-kuan or 
Ta-chun-chiang (grea�� general) will do so too without feeling . as�med.-
(Officers) from the Ts 0 ai-chang 7 downwards are allowed to gird themselves 
with the gold ch0u�chU t6eit)o8 . 

Comment: We hold that the origin.al copy 
omits the character '''gold"'o Now/) relying
on the New T 0ang history,, we have added
and entered it. . 

Sometimes there are persons of other ranks who/) for good service in battle 
or by royal award and commendation0 are allowed (thus) to gird themselveso

They are not bound by the nsual procedure. 

They prize the two colours 0 dark red and purpleo If after · getting leave _
to wear purple9 they earn great merits 0 they get leave to wear brocade. 
Again, those who earn quite outstandingly high merits,, get lea-ve to wear the 
complete to-lo skino Those next to them in merit/) get leave to wear it on their 
breast in ront and on the back behind� but omitting the sleeveso Again those 
next to them in merit0 get leave to wear it on their breast in front0 but
omitting the back. They call it the "Great Insect" (i. e. tiger) skin. They
also call it the po-lo skin.. The waist-belt they call chatt�chU. 

None of the women use powder or blacken their eyebrows. Those of 
noble family use damask silk or brocade to make their skirts and jacketso
Over these furthermore, �hey wear a square strip of brocade as an orna
ment for the two thighs. They plait their hair and make a headdress.!. From 

http:origin.al
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the top of the headdress  down to the ears they strii:ig real pearls, gold, cowries ,
turquoise and amber. The servant-girls of noble families also have skirts and
shirts. They ordinarily wear felt, and may even use silken fabrics to encase
their headdress. They also call them 'head-bags. ' 

The Nan-chao has several hundred wives and concubines. They are gen
erally known as chao-tso, 9 "the Chao 's  assistants. "  The Ch1ing-p'ine -kuan and
Ta-ch\in-chiang (great generals) have several tens of wives and concu��ine s. The
regular custom is for virgins and widows to come in go out without restric 
tion. The young lads and bachelors, in the evenings 

and
and nights, roam about the 

lanes and alleys, blowing on mouth-organs of bottle-gourd (hu-lu). I O  Some
blow on leaves of trees. Sounds and rhymes all convey word of affection, and
serve to address and call each other.

On the evening of a marriage all her secret lovers come and say good bye
to her.
charge of murder. The wife also dies.  Sometimes there are powerfu

If after marriage she commits adultery, the man may be killed without 
l families

or rich houses who are punished by fine of property, and so redeem their lives ;
in which case (the offender) is banished to the malarious land of the Li- shui,
where he is abandoned _for ever. There is a law which forbids re -union.

Every year, on the 1 st day of the 1 1th month, a great festival is held to
entertain guests. They make liquor and sweet wine, and kill cattle and sheep.
Relatives and clansmen and neighbouring villagers take it in turns to feast each
other and enjoy themselves. During the 3rd month they make merry and toast
each other. But they must, when in pursuit of pleasure, always set up outside
the door (branches of) peachwood and (a bl".oom of) rushes ,  as  if it were the mor
ning of the (new) year. But at the change of the year they fix the yin l 1 month (as
the first of the year). Their other fest�al days are roughly the same as the
C�inese. Only they do not know about · ,the Han-shihl 2 ftold food!' day before
ah'inf-ming), and the Ch'ing-mingl 3 ( "clear bright" day, about April 5th, when
the C inese annually worship at tombs of their ancestors).

Whenever they drink liquor and wish to terminate (the feast), they get up,
and go to the (person) sitting on the mat in front of them, and offer him a gob-
let (of liquor), and each urges the other (to drink). A per son who by nature is
unable to drink, when he reaches the point of getting up and going to (the person
sitting on) the mat in 'front of him, is seized by the wrist and marked on the fore 
head, and some will push him back, and some will pull him forward. A s  a sign
of affection and politeness  they regard this as  important• 

•

They take a goose, uncooked, :- and treat it as if they were making minced
meat (kuei) l4 : the method is to cut it into pieces an inch square. They combine
it with raw cucumber and pepper, and then eat it. They call it e-ch 1uehl 5
(goose -loss).  Local custom regards this ·as the greatest delicacy.

When the Na:n-chao and his family eat, they eat off gold and silver. The
other officials ana· · generals use bamboo rice -basketso Persons of noble family
eat their rice _ _with chopsticks, not spoons. The common people roll it round.
in the hand, and eat.

One (Man) foot equal s 1 foot 3 inches Chinese. 1 , 600 (Man) feet make 1 li.
On the scales 1 Chinese candareen (�n) is  reckoned one third (?). 1 6  A piece -

of silk is called mi. 1 7  (It measuresTT feet 5 inches Chinese. A field (t 'ienl 8)
is called shuang:T°9 (The area) is 5 Chinese mou. One acre is 6. 6 mou. 
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The natives of the country do not use coino Whenever they trade in silken 
stuffs!> or felt9 · or hair-rugs (chi0 ZC!> ? fishing nets»,, or· gold9 silver9 . turquoise9
or cattle0 sheep0 etc o O they reckon the price _as so many mi ·o'f silken stuff so 
0Such and such a thing9 " they· say0 "is worth so many mi (of silk). '"' 

Wherever the people0s families dwell4) the houses :all rest on mountains · 
in all four directions. From the small roof-bea�s aboye0 cliown to the sides
of the house under the eaves below0 all are similar to the Chineseo .Only they
do not orientate them properly0 east and west and south and north. They set 
up their granaries and sheds separately.· They have balustrade .;.walls0 and 
0legsO several dozens of feet higho They say it averts the field-,ratso, · The 
upper storey is ·shaped like the cover of a earto 

. The We�tern Ts8uan and Pai ·(Whit�) Man" . within three days aft·er death" ..
are placed in a coffin a:nd buriedo In accordance with Chinese rule9 they
make the grave.. Pretty rich. families will pla�t a .wide a�ea with fir-trees
and pines. M�ng�sh� and_ the vari(!US Wu _ (Black» Man .do not practice grave.
burial. Whenever a person dies!) three days. after the death they burn the 
corpse• . _ The remaining ashes. they cover with earth and soil9 re.serving only 
the two earso If (the dead person) belongs to the fa1nily of the Nan-chao, they
store them in a golden vas� adding _ a layer of.,_ -silver as a box to contain it.9.
They store this deep .in a separate rQpmo At_ the fou� seasons they bring it 

.out and sacrifice to it9 Other families will so�etimes place the ears for
· ·storage in a copper vase or an iron vase9 

. .

In pronunciation the Pai (White) Man are the.most correcto The. .
M�ng-sh� Man are the next besto ·!·!The various other -tribes are not their
matcho But the :names . they. give to things may not b�!the same as the Chinese9.· · ·and the four tones may ;be .wrong-o 

-
When they �ve importaiit ·_matt�r�_ .in, �n49 . . they, gerier�lly do not dis

cuss them face to face0 but must send a· messenger tc, and fro,, to communi
cate the me aning of their wordso· In this way they reach a settlemento They
call this the nwal�ing answero 1121 

Pronounced ts 0 ai+ shao0 io e. ts8aoo 22 

Tiger (ta-chung0 great insect» they call po-lo-mio 

It is also named ts 0ao-loo 23 

Rhinoceros they call i. -24 

Read as hsien0 25 

Belt they call ch 9u-chllo 26 
Cooked rice they call YUo 27 
Salt they call 

1p
i
h 

28
Deer they cal s iho 29
Cattle they call shio 38
River-valley they call t 9ano 31.Ravine they!- call �ibg

o 3Z 
Mountain they ca 0o 33
Top (peak) they calTTs 11ung-luo 34 
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To dance they call ch'ieh. 35
Rich is ran�-chia, 36
High is o. 3 
Deep is no. 38
Superior1s chu.!39 

The Eastern Ts'uan call-
City - lung. 40
Bamboo - chien. 41 
Salt - chu. 42 
Earth l!and) - Lou ? 43
To request - s u. 44
Sour - chih. 4S
Their language, compared with that of the Pai (White) Man, is quite different. 

Whenever they send out an army on active service, every Man carries with 
him, for himself, 1 peck 5 pints (i.!e. 1 1/2, pecks) of rice as rations; and each 
man carries dried fish. Apart from this-, there is no supply of rations to the 
army. The Man army is anxious lest the rations should be easily exhausted: so
their hearts are eager to fight. After crossing their frontier, they are allowed
to go robbing and plundering. They take by force, from the common people of 
the division (chou), 46 mountain-stream (ch!1i)47 or source 

(yiiif)• 
48 their grain,

rice, cattle, sheep, etc. , and use them when the army halts. they are 
wounded in the front by cutlass or arrow, they are allowed treatment �nd rest. 
But if unfortunately they are wounded in the back by cutlass or arrow, or pre
cipitately flee, they cut them down from behind. 

Comment: We hold that this pas sage should be in 
chapter IX, in the section on the Southern Man. We 
suspect that in the process of repeated copying, it
has been wrongly entered here. 
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MAN SHU Chapter IX. 

No. 9 Regulations and Disciplines of the Southern Man. 

The custom of the South is that (the people) must cultivate the fields and do 
vegetable -gardening. If war and fighting break out0 there is no difference between
civil and military. There are no 9mixed-colour0 serviceso Whenever there is a
levy, they only send down letters to the men and places managing the villages and 
.towns, and fix a date, month and day, when tthe troops)  are to start (from ·their 
homes) and arrive (at the rendez -vous). That is allo A s  for the troops '  weapons, 
each man finds and carries his owno There is no government-supply. 

For a hundred households or more there is a Tsung-tsol(general-assistant). 
F·or a thousand men or more there is one Li-jen-kuan2 (official managing men). 
Up .tt, ten thousand households are �overnedl:iyaTu-tu3 (Governor). Thus the govern
ment is graded, step by step. The top officials are given 40 shuan9, 4 • Z· Chinese
ch'ingS ( • 30. Z6 acres). The upper cla�s family (shang-hu9)has 3 shuang • 1 

·Chinese ch'ing + 50 mou. The middle cl�ss family (chu1-hu7), and lower classa
family (hsia-hu�) each are graded accordingly, in descen ng order. 

Whenever a family ·has strong adult males,  they are all assigned to the 
·- cavalry. Each man according to the distance (frorr:,. headquarters) of his town or
place of residence, · is allotted to (one or other of) the Four A rmies. By means of
colours of flags and banners, they distinguish their East9 South, West, and North 
(armies). r.or each dire-ction there is set up one military officero Sometimes he 
commands a thousand men, sometimes five hundred men. For the Four A rmies, 

· .again, there is set up one General (ChUn-chiane)9 in supreme command. If there .. 

are rebels or bandits w ho in,m1ie the borders ,a lame falls on the military officer '  
in charge of the direction from which they invadeo 

Lo-chu-tzu. 9 These are all recruited after tests from among the local vil
lage troops. Therefore they are called the chu-tzu (the flower) of the Four A rmies. 
They wear on the head bright (kuangl O) helmets. 

Comment: We hold that the "Record of Nan-chao" 
in the New T •ang histor,_ says "They wear on the 
head red leather (chu-ti 1 ) helmetso II  The char
acter kuang "bright, tt we suspect, is a mistake
for the character chu "red"o 

They wear on the back rhinoceros-hide. They have bronze greaves. They go 
barefoot through dangerous places as if they were flying. Every hundred men 
have one I.p-chu assistant to control them. 

Fu-P 1ail 2  (shield-bearers). These too are selected and admitted from 
within the ranks of the Lo-chu. There is no (fixed) cadre-number. When the 
Nan-chao, and the Ta-chUn-chiang (great generals) of the garrison-towns, rise 
up or sit down, the persons who invariably accompany, guard and protect them, 
are all Fu-pai. 
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Yu-i. 1 3  Here, too, there is no (fixed) cadre-number. All the young
relations {lit. s�ns and younger brothers) of the Ch'in�-p'ing-kuan etc. fill
these posts. The ordinary Man are not admitted. T ey are always present
to left and right of the Yunnarii1 Wang (king). The Yu-i Chiefs keep them in
constant attendance in front of the Curtain.

YU-i-changl4 (Yii-i Chiefs). There are eight of these. They are like
the Chih-ya-kuan15 ("the officials who prop up the government") :.:.: of the
Chieh-tu of China (fang-nei). 16  From the Ch'ing-p'ing-kuan· downwards,
none who enter andhave an audience with the Nan-chao, are allowed to wear
swords at the waist.. Only the Yu-i Chiefs are allowed to wear swords, and

charge of public affairs, they are his most trusted
go in and out of the outer part of the bed chamber. 

�nd
Although they are not in

· intfmate (followers).

T s 'ao-changl 7 (Board-Chiefs). The six Board"".Chiefs · are in charge
of public affairs,  external and civil (ssu). 1 8 There are six Bo ards and six
Board'-Chiefs , namely the Board of War (Ping-ts 'ao) l9 ;  the Board of Popula.;
tion and Revenue (Hu-ts •ao)Z0 ; the Board of {reception for foreig_n) Gu�sts.
(K'o-ts 1ao)21 ; the Board of Punishment (Hsin

,
-ts 1ao)22; the Board of Works

(Kunp,-ts 1ao)23 : and the Board of A ssemblies 7-tui-ts •ao). 24 The affairs they
hand e are exactly like those handled by the six department� ( ssu)ZS of the :.

·headquarters of a prefecture (chou-fu)Z6 in China. · ' · · · .. 

. Mo,:eover there is the Board-Chief for Deciding_ Gases (.Tuan-shih-ts •ao- ·
chang), 27 who pushes judicial enquiries into bandits �nd rebels; and the
Board-Chief for Military Planning (Chun-mou-ts •ao-chang), Z.8 who is in · ·. ·
charge of divination . (yin-yang-chan-hou}. There are two T 1ung-lun-chang. ·29 · ,·

Comment: . We hold that t'ung-lun is wrongly
written ssu-p'ien30 in the original copy. Now
relying on the text that follows,  we have
changed and corrected it.

Each has an assistant; and they are in general charge of (fixing) the en·ds _ ·c,_f
months, and the divisions of the night-watches (ch1ang3 1 ).  .

Comment: We hold that this character is·

obscure. We suspect that it is a mistake.

The various Boards (ts 'ao) investigate cases of default in payments :to the
State, like the official duties of (our) lu-shih32 (recorders).  · When the .
Board
cities and

officials issue official dispatches and send them down to the ·various
garrison-towns, they always style themselves C·hu-cht33 (Super 

intendents). When (any of) the six Board Chiefs sets up a high standard for
initiation and shows conspicuous efficiency, he may be transferred to fill

..a vacancy as Ta-chun-chiang (gr-eat general).
I

Ta-chun-chiang (great general). There are twelve in number. They
are of the same rank as the Ch'ing-p'in�-kuan. . Every day have audience
with the Nan-chao and deliberate on (pu�lic) affairs. When

they
they leave (the

capital), they administer vital strategic cities or garrison-towns, and are
called Chieh-tu. Those who make their mark for meritorious work in 
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(public) 
shou)34

affairs, and are exceptionally hard-working, may get appointed (ch'u-
as Ch'ing-p'ing-kuan. · .

Comment: We hold that the original copy 
ends the sentence with ''appointed" (ch'u-shou). 
The Record of Nan-chao in the New T'ang his �  

(°ry (says:) 11When the Ta-ch'1n-chiang leave 
the capital) and take charge of military defence 

works, they are called Chieh-tu; and next, they
fill vacancies as Ch'in - 1in -kuan. 11 Now,
relying on this passage, we realize) that below 
"appointed" there ought to be the three characte rs 
Ch'ing-p'ing-kuan. The reason must be· that the 
original copy ran on into the next paragraph, 
causing a mistake and omission. Now we have 

.added and ente"i -ed it.

Ch'in�-p•ing-kuan (Pure and Just Officials). They are six in number. 
Every day t ey consult with the Nan -chao and discuss important matters con-· 
cerning the country (lit. · within the border s). A mong themselves they select 
one man to act as  Nef:suan-kuan35 (private secretary). Whenever there are 
documents or letters,  he will pass judgment for· the Nan-chao, and sign and 
settle the case. He has two assistants who work with him confidentially. There 
are also two Wai-suan-kuan36 (public secretaries). Either a Ch'ing-p'in,-kuan
or a Ta-chiin-chian - will be in charge of them, in addition to his other duties. 
When documents an letters concerning the public busine s s  of the six Boards .are
completed, and ready for despatch, it is always the Wai-suan-kuan (who. does .
this). He issues these documents in consultation with the Board concerned,
and despatches them; but there is no consultation as to the formal plan (drafting ? ).

Moreover there are two T 'ung-lun-p'an-kuan3 7  (judges ? ). When the
Nan-chao has officials to be punished, they immediately make a rough note, and 
transmit it to the six Boards. In recent years, down to the present, the Nan
chao Man have added and increased the names of official posts - -not a few of 
them. 

Whenever they test men for the cavalry, they have to pass  first class in 
five tests. 

First Test, Class  I - - they must shoot and hit a wooden- board.
Second Test, Class  I - - they must hit the double shu-tzu. 3 8 

are obscure. 
Comment: We hold that these two characters 

Third Test, Class I - - they must ride on horseback and strike from a distance of 
forty paces (kuo39 • to slap),-.,

Comment: We hold that this character is 
obscure.

the 'peck' in the leaning post. 
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Fourth Test, Class I -- they must whirl ·a spear for a hundred rev�lutions 
without dropping it. 

Fifth Test, Class I -- they must be able to do sums, and be able to write. 

When they succeed in passing these tests, they get liberally rewarded. 

The infantry-man must pass first class in five tests: 
First Test, Class I - - on the top of the Tien-ts 'ang mountain ..: a flag is plantedo

They must be the first in climbing and getting to the
foot of the flag-pole.

Second Test, Class I -- they must leap over a pit .measuring 1 chang 3 ch0ih
across (e. - 15' 3 1/l" ?). . .

Third Test, Class I - - they must swim up a rapidly flowing river for a dis-
tance of Z0:00 feet (783 1 /3 yards · ? ). · (Or to stay!.
afloat on a rapidly flo_wing river for 20lrn' feet. )

·
Fifth Test, Class I -- they must carry on the back 1 picul and 5 peck� (15

pecks e. 200 pounds ? ) of rice for 40 Ii. 

Fourth Test, Class  I -- rto: excel! in sword-play. 

- -
who·_ha¥.e pas ·se·d� rankedone by:;:d:n:e:;1 (aliI:.the� abo11e, tes .fs,. :and. -a±e.:,.!.T.ho-se . . . . . ,

highest, fill vacancies among the Lo-chu. 
·

. · , . · , 
.:- . · 

At the palaces ( ? )  built by the Man king, and the variou's cities, garri
son-towns and forest-districts wherever· there is open level ground,, they set 
up a wooden post 80 feet high.:* They cut off the top of _ it to make a peck (tou
tzu.)40 i.!e. bulls eye in the centre, and .mark with ink 3 inch circles round
it. It is called the � (leaning) post. 41 The man being test�d holds a bam_
boo sword. From aaistance of 40 steps from the � post he rides on horse
back towards the post: if he hit·s the peck, he comes out top"; if he hits the 
second (i.!e. inner) circle, he comes out second; if he hits 'th·e first (i. e. 
outer) circle he comes!out bottom. Whenever there is a break in agricultural .
work, the townsmen and villagers who have horses, all ride horses under the 

·� post for test practice. 

Every year, in the 11th or 12th month, when the harvest has been 
gathered in, the Chief of the Board of War (Ping-ts •ao-chang) issues letters 
to the various cities, boroughs, villages, and ravines within the borders, 
ordering each, acc-ording to (their station in) the Four Armies0 · 

to muster
men for the tests. Spears, swords, armour, helmets, cutlasses worn at 
the waist -- must all be tempered and sharp. If there is anything lacking0
the <lefaulter will be punished. The method of muster is exactly as if they .
were encountering an enemy, and drawing up line of bat!tle. The Lo�chu-tz'u 
are in the front. Next come. the archers, below their shields� . Next come 
30 riders of the cavalry, making a company. The order 0f precedence is 
regularly fixed like this. When the march is about to begin, any. confusion 
or variation of the order is regarded as an act of insubordination. 

_ Whenever there is a war, the Nan-chao always sends a Ch'in'g-p!9ing-
kuan, or someone whom he trusts absolutely, to be in the front of · the army 
and keep watch. He observes whether orders are carried out or not, and 
notes the a�ts of merit, great or small, from first to last. · Every detail 
he records in his notes and on his return he prepares a report. The
Nan-chao relies on this in deciding on rewards and punishments. If an army 

*Normally one could tr,.anslate 1 180 feet highJ' but this cannot be right .. 
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officer (Chun-chian� is insubordi.n�te, h� will always get a beating, s�metimes
up to 50 or lOO str· Those whose crimes are more grave, are exiled to ao es. 
malarious region. The various persons holding official post ·s are!.all, according 
to their merits in the war, p�aised or censured, degraded or promoted. 

When the!-. ambassador sent by the Emperor reached Yunnan, the Nan-chao
welcomed and received him, and e'scorted him a long way (on his departure).

For several years past, because the senior commissioners of the two 
regions of Yung and Chiao have been harsh and -cruel, licentious, putting to
death innocent men, this has resulted in the Man masses laying complaints ·about 
their wrongs; and so now they are continually coming to attack and raid. 

We humbly thank Your Majesty for graciously levying and despatching a
great army, and dir!cting it in the expectation that it will succeed in recov .ering 
the 34 chi-mi-chou4 (frontier prefectures held by "bridle and halter") 

· _governed by Jung-chou. �3 

Comment: We hold that the "Geo raphical
Record" (li)li� chth) of the New T ,a history
(says that) Ling-nan province {tao) t!_s 9Z
chi-mi-chou: 7 chou administered by Kuei;
26 chou administered by Yh?-lg; and 41 chou
administered by Annam; w 1 e none were 
under the administration of Jung� (The state� 
ment) is rather at variance with our text. 

I humbly request you to depute the great chieftain (shou-ling) of Annam44
to act as Tz'u-shih of Wu-ting-chou45 ( ? ). . _ 

Comment: We hold that the "Geographical 
Recordn of the New T •anfi

histor
fi 

gives Wu-
ting-chou as one of the c -mi-c ou46 de--
pendent on the head�uarters of the Governor-
general (Tu-hu-fu)4 of A nnam. 

I also request you to depute the great chieftain as the Senibr Administrator 
(Cban

!
-shih-ch�), 48* A short while ago ( ? )  you approved the memorial of the 

fond b ood-relatives of the Ching-lueh-shih, that his chief . follower and Ya-ya 
should be appointed Tz•ti.-shih. I fear that this is ��t __ ����- nor convenient . 

., , ' .. -
Your humble servant has inti�atelr known ( ?  ch'ieh49 ) the former Chieh

tu-shih of the old Annam, Chao Ch'ang. 50 For 1 3  years on end he continued to 
administer Chiao-chih. Up to the present day he has left loving memories, still 
evident among the elders (there). Everywhere within the frontiers peace reigned. 

At that time the general Ya-ya, Tu Ying-ts •e, 51 was appointed Chao-t'ao
fu-shihSZ (Assistant Commissioner for summoning .and punishing). When he 
entered the court to give judgement on cases, every month the allowance for pro
vender that had to be provided for him amounted to 70. .strings of cash (kuan). 

*This should be romanized as Chang-Ii-ch�, instead of Chang-shih-ch�. Oey." 

, 
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- . The visitor (chi-k'o), Chang Chou, 53 was appointed Chin�lueh (military 
governor) and P'an-kuan (judge). After that, they promoted C�ng Chou to be 
Tu_-hu (Governor-general). 

From the time when Li Hsiang-ku54 took office as Ching-lueh-shih of
A nnam, · 

Comment: _ w·e hold that the original copy 
writes Li Hsiang-yu. 5 5  Now we have ex
amined the T •ang history (which says that) 
Li Hsiang-ltu was appointed Tu-hu of 
Annam. On account of his harshness and 
oppression he lost his supporters and was 
killed by the rebel Yang Ch 'ing. 5� So it 
must be this man. Now we have changed 
and corrected it. 

he was reckless, avaricious and injurious, and consequently had to levy
troops. 

Again, there was Li Cho, 57 who carried on the work of flaying and 
massacring. 

Comment: We hold that the original copy
omits the chara·cter Li above Cho. Now, in 
accordance with the 'flunga· - chien, we have
added and entered it. 

He caused living beings to suffer p_ain. 

The cause of all this cannot but be that the senior administrators 
(Chang-shih) were the wrong men. 
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Notes to Chapter IX· 
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MAN SHU Chapter X. 

No. 10.  Names of the ·-various Barbarian Kin doms Borderin on the 
an . 

. .
Mi-no kingdom and Mi-ch':n kingdom. 1 

',

They are both kingdoms bordering. on the sea. � They call their princes and 
chiefs Shou. 2 The Mi-no have long white faces, the Mi-ch'�n short black ones. 
They are by nature polite and respectful. Whenever they address  anyone, they 
come forward making a bow at each step. The kingdoms have no cities with 
inner or outer walls. In the middle of the hall of the Mi-no king's palace, there 
are great pillars cut and carved in patterns, and adorned with gold and silver. 
The Mi-ch•en king lives in a wooden stockade on the margin of thtr, ·sea, in the 
water. The- four feet of the house consist of stone lions. These, moreover, are
covered with planks, scented wood being used for everything. 

The common people live in 'loftsa' (i.ae. pile -propped dwellings). They 
wear •cages ' ( = 'cage• heads' ,  smock-frocks ? )  of p'o-lo_ (silkcotton ?).  3 Both 
men and women are generally fond of music. A t  each end_ of their 'lofts I they
set drums.- After drinking liquor they. beat the drums. The men join hands
(with :the women ?) ,  and up in their 'lofts • they posture and stampa\to ' the music. 

,. . 

They are 60 day-stages south-west of Yung-ch'ang city of the· --Man. In the 
·9th year of Ta-ho (835 A .  D. ) (the Man) destroyed their kingdoms ;a:nd' looted their 

gold �nd silver. They captured two or three thousand of their clansthen, and 
banished them to wash the gold of the Li-shui. 

P'iao kingdom. 4 

P'iao kingdom is 75  day-stages aouth of Yung-ch'ang city of- the Man. It 
was Ko-lo-f�ng who opened communications with it. (The people of) the kingdom 
use a silver coinage. They use green bricks to make .the walls · surrounding
their city. It is one day-stage to walk round it. The common people · all live 
within .the city-wall. There are twelve gates. In front of the gate of the palace 

·wherea· the king of (this) kingdom dwells, there is a great image: se·at'ed in the,:open air, over a hundred feet high, and white as snow. 

It is their wont to esteem honesty and decency. The people 's nature is
friendly and good. They are men of few words. They reverence the Law of the 
Buddha. Within the city there is absolutely no taking of life. A lso there are 
many astrologers who t'ell fortunes by the stars. 

· ·If two persons go to law with each other, the king at once :or-d:er:s them to · 
burn incense in front of the great image and ponder on their faults : whereupon
each of them withdraws. If a disaster should occur, or pestilence,< or war, or
disturbance, the king ;llso burns incense facing the gretl.t image:;- repents of 
his·- transgre:ssions, and takes the blame on himself. 
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' 
The m�n mostly wear white tieh. 5 The wom�n on the· top·. of their heads 

make a high coiffure, adorned with gold, silver, and r.eal pearls. They wear 
for show blue akirts of p'o'."'.'106 (silk-cottone. ? ) ,  and throw ab·out ;them pieces.
of gauze -silk. When walking, they always hold fall$. Wom.en ·of noble ·faµrlly
will have three persons, or five _persons at their side, all holding fans. 

. .·. ·When there are peJ; SOt\8 : seate· to take le.tters to the: Hc,.t�cJi..1-!. <>f the Man . ·borders, they tc1:kee-· 'river .. piga,· •7 white tieh, and glazed_ Jar_s Tor'· barter· or' : 
tr:ade: . · 

-' .. 
Ccimmttnt: We hold that y1:g8 (ja\rs) in the 
origt� copy is written j ng9 ,(C-Ov��nts);. 1mao-ilO (barter o_,: tfade 1.n the original . 
copy if . writien _ech1en 1• (to •dd). Now., ·,
foll&wing the Record of P.'lao· ·in .th.e Ne;w. T ia·ng·· 
history,e we have changed and corrected it. : _ 

." . . . . : ,(The P'iao) join frontiers with Po-ss'ii 1 2 (Persia· ? )  and P'o-1�-minl 3  

(the Brahmans). To�the - west, ,_ they are 20 day-_stages. -diatant irom She -.li ·city� 14 Accordjn� to -Buddhist sutras Slre -li city is a ki•gdom··c,·f Central ·
India ('l' 'ien�chu). · _5 :· Near ihe city there a.:rei�sandy mountains where grasses 
and tre�s will not grow·. The mng-ho-chin�l 6. (?anga11utra) says: n�a� sing_th�Qugh the ,andy moun.ta1ne. " So, then, pi ao kingdom, one suspects,e. 1s 

· ·(in) Eastern India. 
.• . ' .

•· 'I • ., .  ·
; 

.. . 
,. ,···. � \ ; ,. • ;

• 

.
. I� the 6th year of. : Ta-ho (-83 2 A,  D. ), . .  Man r·ebels looted and plundered 

P'iao kingdom. They took priaoner · o'Vere. tlire.e thousand o·f their people• .· .
They banished them into servitude at Ch�-tung, ·.and told- them to fen.d for ,_ -. • (  .... 
them.selves. A t  p.rea.ent thei,r childr_en and gr�ndchild-r:en are: still there,,_.; su.b:
sisting -on fish, insec,ts, - etc. Suc_h is the end of their pee!>ple: . ··· · 

; . .  

_ I�. the 4th year 10£ Hsien !""t 'ung, · 1st  month, 6th day (Jan·�28th,86·3 -4 :;.;::-· ll; ),,.between.. 3 and 5 a. m.· , _ , there w-as' a Hu ( ?  C.en;tral A sian) .Buddhiwt m:onk, ,-17 .. 
naked,. holding a sta!f bou.nd with white silk, w_ho strutted fbr·wa.Td� and back·
wards ·.rnaking pas ses. -This was on the south ,_of the peJ:imefefUcf.£ Annam city.
A t:. this· rnome.nt your 1servant's superior officer, Ts 'ai Hs•i, ·took a bow. and. . 
s�ot an arrow, .'-nd hit in: the breast · of this scheming Hu monk. · Lots of 'theMan helped in carrying him back t·o the camp. Withinthe c ity there were 
none among the office,rs or men who did not make a din with the drums. 

K 'w,.-lq.n kingdom. 1 8 · · _e · . 
.

:_·· . Due north,; K •un-l�n kingdom is 81 day-stages frdm the . Hsi (=e·,west)e;,_ 
ijrh�ho of the Man borcte�,•� · Products of t.lle land are t),.e bluee-green: woode' 
pe::r:fume_i (ch'in -mue-hsian , sandalwood perfume,e. purple (or da-rkred) sandel
wo,o<l per ume, areca!-!nU:t pin'."'la•gl tr_ees, . .gla-zed wa·r� (liu-li), 1 9 rock- _.crystal �ehui;..c.hin1), 2� bC;)ttle-gourds (!!), Zr unburnt bricks (p'i), 22 e��- , · 
vari:ous -:perlume s and _b.erbs, precious stones,� rhinoceros, etc.· 

. . ..:" :This _,should be rom-�nized a.s chia, instead of chien:. ·· :,Oey 

http:rnome.nt
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·Once the Man rebels led an army with cavalry to attack them. The (people
of) K 'un-lun kingdom left the road open and let them advance. Then they cut the 

· road behind the army, connected it with the river, letting the water cover it. 
Whether they advanced or retreated, (the Man) were helpless.  Over ten thousand 
died of hunger� Of those who did not die, the K 1un-lun severed their right wrists 

· ·and let them go home. 

Ta-ch'in P'o-lo-m�n kingdom. 23 

The boundaries of the Ta-ch'in Brahman kingdom are north of Yung-ch1ang,
and west of the river (chiang) of Mi-no kingdom ( ? ). 24 Due east 

Comment: We hold that in this sentence there 
are probably omissions and mistakes. 

if is conterminous with the towers (or 'lofts ')  of A n-hsi city. To the east it is 
40 day-stages distant from Yang ChU-mieh city of the Man. The Man king is
friendly with it • . • • •  market • • • •  comes to their kingdom. 

Comment: We hold that these 8 characters 
make no connected sense. We suspect that 
there are omissions and mistakes. 

Hsiao P'o-lo-m��25 (Little Brahmans). 

They are conterminous with P'iao kingdom and Mi-ch'in kingdom. The-y 
are 74 day-stages north of Yung-ch 8ang. It is their custom not to eat the flesh 
of cattle. They knew before1iand what happens after the. body (dies ). Their pro
ducts are cowries ( ?  ), front teeth ( ?  ), bees -wax, and y"ueh-no. 26 

Comment: We hold that this sentence is obsc ure. 

They are in close relations, coming and going with Ta-�rh (Big Ears) kingdom. 27 
The Man barbarians are friendly with them, and closely trust ( ? )  the kingdom. 28 

Comment: We hold that these 7 characters, 
too, make no connected sense. 

Yeh-pan kingdom. 29 

It is north-east of Ts •ang-wang city30 on the Man border • . It is parted from 
Li-shui city. The womenfolk of this tribe only communicate with spirits, and 
thus know the lucky and the unlucky, disaster and happines s. The princes and 
chiefs in their own country revere and trust them. The Man barbarians frequently 
hire their services with gold, when they want to know their fortunes, good or bad. 

,.
K 1un-ming (and) T sang-ko: 3 1  

Their borders are conterminous, and neighbour to the Li-shui. The Man 
rebels once attacked them, unsuccessfully. Even now the anger rankles (in 
their hearts). 
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(With reference to) K 'un-ming {and) T sang-ko, your servante0s superior 
officer" T s  'ai Hsi, once sent a memorial to the Throne/) requesting leave to 

·spread out the army and cavalry and invade from the Ch 11ien-fu3 2  road sideo 

. .

Comment: We _ hold that at the head of this 
section there should be some characters 
omittedo 

Nu-wang kingdom3 3  ("where a woman rules 1•)0 

• �f","

It is over 3 0 day - s·tage s distant from Chiln-nan34 (G�ard tpe South) chieh
tu on the Man border. The kingdom is 1 0  day-stages distant frGm Huan-chou. 3 5 
"They regularly carry on trade ·with the common people of. _Huan -chou. The 
Man rebels once led 20, 000 men to attack the kingdom.o They were shot down 
by the Nu-wang with poisoned arrow so Not one in ten surv1ved. ·The Man ·rebels 
then retreated. 

Water Ch�n-la kingdom and Land Ch�n-la kingdomo 3 6 

These kingdoms are eonterminou�e- with Ch�n-nan of- the Man. Man 
rebels once led an army of cavalry as far as the seashore. When they saw 
the gre�n waves roaring and -breaking, they felt disappointed and took their 
a.rmy and went back homeo 

! , 

Comment: We hold that this chapter is toe. 
record the kingdoms adjacent to the Southern 
Man. From this point onwards it treats of 
ofbTer -matters ,  qui"te different. They are just 
appendices. A s  a result of repeated copying, 
they_ have lost their titles, ·•it seems. Now w e  
have in each case lowered them by one· line0
so as  to distinguish themo 

· · In the 4th year of Hsien-t 8ung9 6th month, 6th day (June ZSth,863 A·eo D. ), 
over four thousand of the Man rebels, (with) 2000 men under the petty rebel 
Chu· Tao-ku, 3 7 together rowing several hundred small baats_ , took ·chun-chou. 38· '.

--Comment: We hqld that the T 1ung�chien�k1ao�i 
quotes the T 'ang� shih•�lu (Solid Recor� of the 
T •ang) as saying that Chun_.chou was Chiao-chou.e3 9 
The Pu-kuo::� shih4 0 (Supplementary "History of 
the l{ingdoin}'} also agrees with this. Chun-chou 
therefore is · the name of a chou. 

They captured the general Y};-Yf of Annam, Chang Ch 1ing-tsung and Tu,c · 
T s 'un-ling. 4 l  The T z "1-shi o Wu-an-chou, Ch'� Hsing-yti, 4:'Z . · 

Comment: We hold that (according to) the 
''Geographical record'' (ri -:-li�chi.h) of the Newe.
T 'ang history, Wu-an-chou depended on the 
tu-hu-fu (headquarters of the Governor .. 
general) of A nnam. 

took ten large sailing junks (han
\-

;�,°
)43 and war-boats, and rammed and 

·damaged the boats of the Man re e s :  over thirty were sunk.e. 

http:chun-chou.38
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On the 21st day of the 9th month (Nov. 5th, 863A. D. ) ,  your humble servant.saw at T 'eng-chou the Yii-hou (attendantr of Annam, Shih Hsiao-·min,-44 and also
got a letter from the P1ng-ma-shih (army officer?) Hsu Ch'ung-ya:4 5  (both ave·rred
that) the Man rebels were unable to swim, so every one of them were drowned. 

The T 'ieh-ch 'iao (Iron Bridge) chieh-tu of the Tibetans was originally de
·pendent on Tibet. In the 10th year of Ciifng-yiian (7 94 � .D. ), M�ng 1-mou-hsun

attacked and destroyed it. Now also it is under the administration of the Man. 

Comment: We hold that the sense of the ZS characters from
"The T 'ieh-ch 'iao chieh-tu of the Tibetans" onwards, is not in 
context with what precedes. We suspect that, once again, it 
has been slipped in here wrongly from another place. 

· I-mou-hsun had pretended to be a loyal servant of the Tibetans. Tibet
consequently appointed I-mou-hsun* chiang-hsi-pei-chien. 46 

Comment: We hold that what follows is merely concerned
with recording orders of appointment of the Nan-chao. 
The sense of these twenty characters is not in contex .t. So
what is recorded on the Qn� .bang.__ a ·bout t'he orders of ap
pointment, has lost its beginning; .and this section has 

·lost' its tail-end, _it :Se:e,m·s/ . .. No .w we cannot check it; but 
are obliged to leave it as it· is. . . 

(• • • • •) Therefore he sent the Board Chief (Ts'ao-chang), Tuan Nan-lo-ko47 

·and the T•ung-lun-p'an-kua.n Chao Ch'ieh-k'uan, 48, etc, 9 persons, together
with the Ch1ing-p 'ing-:-kua.n of Nan-chao, rin Fu-chiu, 4 9 and his trusted personal 
friend Li Lo-cha, 50 to take 20 great horses and go to welcome (the am . •bassador) .
Six of the younger Yu-i51 (body guard) saw to (arrangements) along the road� 

.On the .l �th day (Nov. 12th, 794 A. D. ) he reached Anna-m city. . The official·!
in charge, Tuan Ch ' ieh-no5Z sent out a c;ompany of ZOO infantry and a company 
of 100 cavairy to line both sides of the road, and stand in rows. (Also) a c!.ompany
of 60 .armoured cavalry to lead the val\', a�d 500 infantry men· with spears to 
bring up the rear. The-y waited 'to welcome (the ambassador) 50 li from the city. -

On the 19th day (Nov. 16th, 7 94 A. D.) he reached Ch'u-i53 (post-station).
The officer garrisoning it, Yang ��ng, 54 sent out a company of 130 cavalry and 
a company of 170 infantry, to line ooth sides of the road and stand in rows;.. (also)
200 men of the armoured cavalry to lead the van and 300 men of the infantry 
with spears to bring up the rear. They welcomed and received (the ambassador)!.
at a point 10 li distant from the post-station. 

ough Ch'ui-she -ch'uan55 

(river-valley). Over 100 chieftains (shou-ling)56 and elders, and several thou
sand common people of the Man barbarians, stood in order by the roadside, and 
did obeisance t-o him (as he rode by) ·on horseback, and served him with liquor. 
The Chieh-tu .of Yunnan (city) led 50 horse to come and welcome him. 

On the Zlst day (Nov. 18th; 794A. D. ) he passed thr .

On the 23rd day (Nov. 20th, 794 A. D. ) he reached Yunnan city. The Chieh
tu, Meng Chiu-wu, 5 7  sent out a company of 100 cavalry and 300 men of the in-
1antry, to line both sides of the road and stand in rows, (also) a company of 10 
armoured cavalry to lead the van, and 500 men of the infantry with spears to
bring up the rear. They waited to welcome (the ambassador) at a point 11 !,! dis 
tant from the city. In front of the gate there were over 200 elders. Several
persons who had been granted the �itle of Prince (Wang) by the Tibetans, came 

*The characters hsiin and chiang ar� 'lnverted in the text. 
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to welcome him on the road, and did obe,i'sa:nceo On that_ day the Nan-chao com-
missioned the Ta-chun-chiang (Great General) 9 . who combined!.the office of Chief
of the B�ard of Revenue (Hu -ts 9ao-cpang), Wang Ko-cpu.9 5 8  to come and welcome h 

On the 24th day {Novo 21st,794 A� Dol» he reached Pai-yaii cityo The
official in charge of the cityi, Yin Ts0o,, 59  sent out a company of 100 cavalry 
and a company of 200 infantry0 to line both sides of the road and stand in ·
·rows, with 60 horse to lead (the van» and 500 men of the infantry with spears. 
Five li from the city they waited to welcome {the ambassador».. The Nan-chao 
sent fne Ta-chiin-chian� (great general» Li F1rng-lan60 tO l.ead 1000 finely
caparisoned horses0 an also skilled musicians0 to come and welcome him" 

. .

In the central road of Ch9u-lien-tao6 1.  {there is» an inn for guests o Jin_
front of the inn over 200 elders and 50 or 60l·common people of the Man bar ,.,. 
barians came to meel him on the road, in front of his horseo The Ta..,chun=
chiang, Yu Yii-nien0 2 sent a company of 300 cavalry and. infant:ryi, to line
both sides of the road and stand in rows0 with 60 horses to lead the way0 and
300 men of the infantry with spears. · Fiv:e li . from the city they waited to
welcome (the ahibassador)o The younger s!ster of the Nan�chaoi, Li-po-lo
no11 63 led 10 finely caparisone·d horses and came -to weicome himo He·
entered the guest-inn at Lung-wei (Dragon °s tail» citlo A-ssu0 64 the uncle 
(fa.ther gs younger brother» of the Nan-chao I-mou-hsunf.) led 200 gr.eat horses 
and came to welcome him • 

. On the 26th day (Nov. 23:rd,794 A. D.!) he passed through- Ta-ho city" 
The Nan-chao 1-mou-hsiin, following (the advice of ? ) his 'fa.ther 0s elder 
brother, (senior paternal relative . ? » M�ng Hsi-lo-wu6 5 . . · . 

Comment: We hold that lo""'wu in the original 
copy is written ssu-kouo 66 Now0 in accordance 
with the New T 9ang history0 we have changed 
and corrected it.. · · . .· 

and th� Ch'ing-f.'in�-kuan Li I-p 'ang, 67 and the Ta�ch\in�chiang Li Ch'ien� 
p 0ang0 68 etc. " ed O finely caparisoned horses0 and ca�e!. to welcome «the 
·ambassador)•! . All (were adorned with» gold0 silver0 - jade and jadeiteo As
they shook their manes0 they sounded their bellso 

Comment: We hold that ch�n�fisounded} in. ·the
original copy is written kfn 70!. {root). Now�!. · : .
in accordance with the New T 0ang history0 .�e
have changed and c�rrected ito 

The- road was lined with companies of cavalry and infantry standing in rows 
for over!. 20 li. - · · · 

The Nan -chao, M�ng I-mou-hsun0 went out five li from Yang ChU-mieh 
city to welcome (the ambassador» ..!. In front!) they caparisoned twelve heads of 
elephants, which led the van. Next came companies of cavalryo Next0 the 
company of skilled musicians. Next0 the young men holding battle-axes and 
halberds. T�e Nan-chao I-mou-hsuh wore a gold coat-of-mail/) covered
with tiger-skin, and held in his hands the double to-«ch 0iao) His son0 M�ngo .

Ko-ch0iian0 
71 was by his side. Over a thousand!-infantry with _spears brought 

up the re�ro Those on horseback respectfully saluted and withdrew. 

Comment: The original omits nwithdrewt.t
o · 

http:nwithdrewt.to
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On that day ( ? )  the appointment-orders were delivered. 

A ••In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan, 1 0th month, 27th day (Nov. 24th,794 A .  D. ), 
Yang Chti-mieh city prepared ceremonials, set up seats for the (ambassadorial) 
pennon and tasselled staff. To the east and west of the audience-hall were seats 
reserved for the Nan-chao I-mou-hsun, and (for the officials) from the Ch'ing
p 'ing-kuan downwards, each arranged with rites and ceremonies, facing north,
in order of precedence. The Imperial Envoy for proclaiming and comforting the 
Nan-chao (hsiian-wei-shih)72 stood facing east. The Imperial Envoy for con

·ferring appointment on the Nan-chao (ts •@'-li-shih)73 stood facing south. After 
the Imperial edict had been proclaimed and the title of appointment read, 

Comment: We hold that the character ts•�-74 
(appointment-order) in this section is every
where in the original copy written wrongly as
k'ai75 (opened). Now, in accordance with the 
sense, we have changed and corrected it. 

·the Chief Minister led forward the Nan-chao, Mtng 1-mou-h�tin, from his seat 
for the giving of the orders qf appointment. Next, he received the almanac for 
the 10th year of Ch�ng-yuan (794 A .  Do ). The Nan-chao, and (the' officials), from 
the Ch'ing-

t
'ing-kuan downwards, kowtowed with their foreheads and bowed re 

peatedly.a hey danced with their hands, and stamped with their feet in congratu
lation. After returning (to· hi.s seat), (the Nan-chao) said: 

. . 
.•

"Mou-hsun's great grandfather, during the K 'ai"."'y�an period (713 -74 1  A .  D. ) 
received appointment from the Emperor as Prince of Yunnan. His grandfather, 
during the T 1ien-pao period (742-755 A .  Do ) again had the honour of appointment 
as hereditary Prince of Yunnan. By now it is 50 years since we were parted 
from the Great Kingdom. Now, in the middle of Cb'eng-yuan (785 -804 A .  D. ) 
the Emper.or, so holy and wise, has remembered and recorded ,:ny insignificant 
services, and has again bestowed a ceremonial edict. Once more I behold the 
rites of China. In the face of (the Emperor's) praise and Heaven's blessing, 
truly, in my heart and lungs, I feel gratitude. " 

That day, on the ground floo·r of the palace, there was a great assemblage. 
A lso, on a (special) seat, there were two silver dishes, p'ing-t'o 76 (work) with 
horses I heads, used after sacrificing cattle. (I-) mou-hsiin said: 

"These were bestowed by the K 'ai-�uan Emperor, at the beginning of the 
T 'ien-pao period (742 A.  D. ) on the occasion. when my predecessor took office as
H'¼ng-lu-shao-ch'ing 77 (Young minister of the Bureau for the Reception of For
eig_il Envoys), and served on night-duty in the Palace. " (su-wei)78 

Comment: We hold that, above wei, the character 
su was omitted in the original. Now we have 
acl'ded and entered it. 

"They ha:ve been treated as treasure to be stored away; and I have not 
ventured to· make use of them until today .. " 

Moreover among the skilled musicians there was an old man, a flutist, 
and a woman singer of songs, each nearly 70 years of age or more. (I-)  mou-
hsun pointed to them and said: 

http:Emper.or
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'When!. my predecessor returned from Tibet a.nd came to the (Middle)
Kingdom, the K'ai-yuan Emperor �es towed on him Hu (Central Asian) and
Kucha (Kuei-tz&) 79 musicians two bands of each. Now they have all died
off and "fallen as leaves"!: only these two remain alive in the kingdom.

When the wine circulated, (I-) mou-hsun offered with both hands the 
cup. Skimming off the froth and knee .ling down, he urged and invited (his 
guest to drink). The Imperial Envoy for e:onferrin.g appointment, Yuan
Tzu, 80 took the cup, strained the wind, and said: 

..The Nan-chao. should deeply ponder the long series of (good) works 
inherited from his ancestors. He should firmly guard them, with sincerity
and good faith, and remain the Fence and Screen of the South-West. And he 
should cause his poste rity to keep i_t as a tradition going on for ever. 

(I-) mou-pJsun, hiccoughing and belching, said�:. _! ''How dare I fail to 
obey your comm·ands ? "' · ·�. 

' 

The same year, Qn the _! 7th day of the 1 1  month (Dec. 3rd,794 A. D. ),
the busines s  was completed, and (the ambassador) left Yang-chu·.:.mieh city. · 
T?e Prine� of-,Yunnan, M�ng 1-mou-hs{in, appointed th� Ch'i�p'ing-kuan
Yin Fu-ch1u, 17  men - (altogether), to present a memorial of t nks to the 
Emperor for the favour shown him. He submitted a seal of the ttT•u-fan-tsan
p'u-chungu81 (''Younger B1;other of the Btsan-po of Tibet''). 

·Comment: We· hold that the T1un! chfen says 
that the Tibetans call a younger �rothe·r chung. * 
When the Nan-chao served the Tibetans they
appointed hi� ''Younge·r Brother of the Btsan
�• King of the ·Rising :Sun'' (Jih-tung-wang). 82 _

(I-tnou-hstin) also presented to the Emperor the to-ch!ao and Lang-ch 'uan 
svw>rds, 83 and raw gold, turquoise, cow k. bezoar, amber, white tie_h, spun silk,
ivory, rhinoceros horn, a Yiieh-t'an horse. 84 a hors� wholly furnished ·with 
armour, also armour plated ( ? )  ·w1th gold. All were_ the precious things of
loeal regions. As before, he ordered the Ta-chun�chiang (great gene·ral),
Wang Ko-chu, 85 and the Fu-shih (deputy prefect) of Chi-tung, Tu Ch'ieh-·
no, 80 to prepare cattle and sheep, and direct saddled horses and 300 full
grown men to lift and carry the foodstuffs. 

The same yea .r, on the 24th day of the l l ·· month (Dec. 20, 794 A. D. ) 
(the ambass�dor) was escorted up to Shih-m�n (the Stone Gate). P"rom Shih-
m�n, after 10 more day-stages, he reached Mao-c�ou!. 87 

Since then, the Southern Man had a change of heart towards - (Chinese)
civilization; and so a rift and enmity has occurred between them and the 
Tibetans. 

I submit that (one) reason is that in the course of several years, the 
divisions (chou) and garrison-towns (ch�n) have been regulated and reforrne�88 

I 

* Tib. Yeun-po = younger brother. **Sense obscure. 
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Nan-chao has come to Court. Although people frequently passed through and 
crossed {the frontier), the postal service was interrupted and poor. 

A nother reason was that Annam during the Ta-chung period (847 -859 A .  D. ) 

Comment:a We hold that the original copy writes · 
Ta-chung-mou. 89 N�w" according to the T 'anfhistory _and �he T 'ungLchien, in the 13th year o · 
the Ta�c:hung period of Hslian-tsung (859 A .  D. ) ,
Tu Ts 1ung9<Ywas appointed Chieh-tu-shih of Hsi-
ch'uan. He memorialized the Throne requesting
the Emperor to economize and reduce the number 
of young persons of the Southern Man taking 
courses of instruction (in China), and also the 
number of followers accompanying missions to 
submit tributeo 

This angered Nan-chao. A nd from this time 
there was a good deal of trouble on the frontier .. 
What is said in (our) book must refer to this 
matter. The character mou91 · should therefore 
be a mistake for the character nien9Z (year) .. 
We have taken the liberty of changing and cor
recting it. 

memo�ialized th:e Emp�ror requesti1?-g him to separate and break off the coming 
and going and friendly intercourse with Nan-chaoo A s  the Shang- - - Shu 93 (Canons

·of Yao and Shun in the Shu- :ching) says: "He whoasoothes me, is my sovereign. 
He who oppresses me, is my enemy.a" 

My superior officer, Ts 1ai Hsi, last year, on the 14th day of thea· Ist month
(Feb. 5th.863 A .  D. ) in the 4th division ? four times ?  was hit by an ar.row at Sh\b
chia-k'ou ( ?  river-mouth). Together with his principal followers, over 7_0 men,
they all perished at the place of the rebels. 94 Your humble servant's eld�-st· son,
T 'ao, and servants and maid- servants·, 14 persons, all were trapped in this far 
corner of the Man. Your humble servant, morning and night, mourns and re.
members my superior officer, Ts  0ai Hsi.. Whether I walk or sit, my heart 
aches insistently when I think of the Man rebels still in occupation of A nnam. 

At  present Chiang-yuan95 and likewise the various chou (divisions) each
guards , itself firmly. The native chieftains (shou-ling)11 and military and civil 
officers (chiang-li), 96 last year, both in spring and summer, unceasingly
appealed for troops to rescue them. From that time Hai-m�n97 (Gate of the
Sea) 

Comment: We hold that after the fall of Annam, 
Hai -m�n garrison-town (ch�n) was appointed as 
"Temporary (hsing) Chiao-chou". 98 

refused to despatch (troops). At  the same time it failed to supply spear,s, ar
mour, bows,  croHbows, thus causing the Man rebels to invade and plunder 
the troops· of the divisions (chou). 
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Your humble servant is of opinion that from of old up to the present day, 
whenever the Southern Man capture or raid various places, the common people
fall under the control of the barbarians, I (or) Liao. 99 Then (everyone) from
the chieftains of Kuei and Chiang-yuan downwards, knows this business of dual

(or transferred ? )  control. Assuredly one feels sorry for the Fu-ch'ing 
(assistant minister). (We) must certainly combine forces and be of one mind, 
and all together, resist the injuries and violence of the Man barbarians. 

Comment: We hold that the meaning of the :· 
51 characters from "Your humble servant ·:
is of opinion t t  is obscure and inconsecutive. 
It must contain omissions and mistakes. 

Again, 'the Miao peoples of Ch'ien-ching, Pa-hsia, and SfJtt-i l OO• • • !. 

On the 8th day of the 3rd month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t'ung, spring 
(April l 0th,862 A .  D. ), I took the opportunity to enter the camp-stockade of .
the rebel, Chu Tao-ku. All day long I talked with!the Man rebel generals,
Ta Ch'iang ("the great Ch'iang"), Yang A-ch'u, Yang Chiu-sh�ng, 1 01 and
the P'an-kuan (Judge) of Ch�-tung, Yang Chung-i. l O'Z I got their clan-names
and personal names, and (learnt) their reasons for having set up a frontier
city and ma.de themselves into a kingdom of their own. Their ancestors 

·were desce�f\fjts of P 1an-ku. 103 The Man rebel, Yang Ch'iang, and others _said: Chan .. .  was a descendant of P'an-ku. 1 04 

Comment: We hold that the character 
chanl 05 is a mistake. 

At this time, sinc_e I was travelling alone (lit. with a single cart), and had to
investigate a crime, how could I pursue the subject ? (no-shih). 1 06 ( ? )* 

Comment: We hold that the character no -
is a mistake. 

In the 5th year of Hsien-t'ung, 6th month (July 8th-Aug. Sth,864 A .  D. ), 
when Tsol 07 received appointment as Senior Administrator (Chang-shih) of 
the headquarters of the Governor-general (Tu-tu-fu) of K'uei-chou, (I) en
quired about the root and origin of the Man 6arbarians, Pa--hsia and Ssu-i, 
and recorded everything in full. I handed (my questions) to the various big 
chieftains of Annam, and have recorded {th�ir answer) in detail here; and 
so I have made them the subject of the Man�'.chih (Record of the Man) in 10

chapters, so as to serve as an introduction to the whole store of the Southern
Man. 

Comment: We hold that the six sections that 
follow, are also like notes refe .rring to the 
appendices. Now, once more, we lower them 
one line in order to distingnish them. 

*This should be jo-shih, instead of no-shih. Oey. 
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We have carefully examined the "Records of the Southern Man" of the 
Late r Han (history), (which says : )  Formerly Kao Hsin Shih (Q. 2436 -2365,  or 
2435 -2364 B.C. ) suffered the calamity of General Wu, 1 08 the We stern Barbarian 
bandit. His invasions and cruelties were such that the Emperor issued an edict 
saying: "Whoever gets the head of the Western Barbarian bandit, General Wu, 
I will bes tow on him a hundred i ( • 2000 ta els) of goldo I will grant him in fief 
a district of 1 0, 000 families o And I will give him to wife my _ younge s t  daughter. " 

A t  this time the Emperor had a dog named P 8an-hu. 1 09 He straight com
plied11 and went to the bandit's placeo Because he bit off and brought the head of 
General Wu, the banditry was pacified. The Emperor was greatly pleased, and 
bes towed rewards of rank and office. The dog did not get up. The young 
daughter of the Emperor, hearing of it, memorialized say�ng: "The August 
Emperor cannot break faith. I am deeply anxious lest the dog may bring calamity. " 
The Emperor said: "I mus t  kill him. " The daughte r said: "If you kill a meri
torious dog, you will lose the trust of the whole world!' 'The Emperor said: 
HYou are right, I fea r. " Therefore she asked leave to be mated with (the dog). 
The Emperor had no alternative but to pair her with P'an-hu. 

When P 'an-hu got the girl, he carried her on his back to the s outhern 
mountains,  where they lived in a s tone house ( ?  cave). The place was perilously 
remote, without contact with human footprints .  A fterwards she gave birth to 
twelve children, six boys and six girls. They paired off with each other and 
mated. They twisted grasses  and the bark of tree s  to make themselves clothes.  
When the Empe ror bestowed on them the Southern mountains, they proceeded 
to raise their dwellings on high 'lofts 9 (i. e. pile -propped houses)  and stop there. 
Their descendants multiplied and spread, so that they formed a kingdom of their 
own. 

Comment: We hold that this pas sage is  not the 
same as (that in) the "Records of the Southern 
Man" of the present Later Han his tory. 

We have examined the Kuang• i chu (A nnals of strange things in the (two) 
Kuang) of Wang T 'ung-ming, 110 which says :  In the time of Kao Hsin, in a man's  
family a dog was born. A t  first it was like a young bullock (t  •�). 1 1 1  Its master -
was shocked at it, a.nd abandoned it in the ditch by the road. A fter seven days 
it was not dead. The animals suckled it. Its form grew bigger and bigger day by 
day. Its ma ster took it back. A t  the time when he first abandoned it below the 
roadside, he had covered it with a plate containing leaves (or:: contained it :in ·a plate 
and coye red it with." leaves). So regarding it a s  auspicious, he then offered it 
to the Empe ror ;  and it was called P'an -hu ( "plate -gourd"). 

Afterwards it did good service and bit off and brought the head of the 
Western Barbarian (jung) l l 2  bandit, General Wu. The Emperor gave it in mar 
riage the Impe rial Princess,  and enfeoffed P 'an-hu as  Marquis Pacifier of the 
Frontier (Ting-pien-hou). 1 1  3 The princess  gave birth to seven lumps of flesh. 
On cutting them open, there were seven male s. When they grew up, each 
acknowledged one surname. Nowadays, eas t  of Pa, the surnames are T 'ien 
and Lei, or again ( ? ) Hsiang, M�ng, Min11 Shu and Sun families.  1 14 Their 
posterity spread like wildfir-e. F rom Gh0ien-nan (i. e. the south of Kuei-chou), 
they overpa s sed the land of K'un, Hsiang$) and Kao-li, 1 15 and formed a kingdom, 
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, . . 

of their own. · Yu Wang l16 (fl. 781-769 B. C. ) was killed by Ch'uan Jungl17.
(Dog Western Barbarians), that is to say by their des�endants. 

. .

The skin and bones of J)'an-hu are - still visiQle today in Ch'ien-chung. 118
The T 'ien, Lei and other fa;rnilies from time to time make sacrifice to it. 

· In , .- '. Pa .. churig� 19 there are the Ta TsunglZO (Great Ancestors). They 
are the descendants of Lin-chun. 121 According to the Han history, Pa-chun
(comm�ndery) _originally had"four cl�n-naroes--the Pa family� the Fan family,
the Ch1en fam.2,ly, and the Cheng farm.ly. lZZ All came from the Wu-lo Chung
li inount�ins. 123 These· mountains have!- two caves, .a black and a red. The. ·children of Pa faniily were. born in the red cave. The _!three clans, Fan, Ch•@n 
and Chhg, wer�· born in the black cave. They had rio princes nor chiefs. 
They all were devil worshippers. Now they all threw away their swords into 
a stone cave. They agreed that the person ·who succeeded in hitting (a target), ·
should be •ppointed their ruler. A· son of the Pa family,· Wu Hsiang, 124
alone hit!- it. Again, they ordered (the competitors) to embark on a native··
( ? ·t•u.125) boat and· descend t�e I-sh�i!l26 (Barbarian water) as far as Yen
yang. 1 l7 They agr·eed that whoever could float down, should become their 
ruler. Wu - H.eiang· alone floated down. T .herefo�e they set up Wu H•iang as 
their ruler. . 

Thereupon, there was a goddess who called< .to Lin-chun ( ?  Prince Lin) 
saying: ''Thia land is broad_ •nd big•! .Please . reserve (for me) the fish and 
salt produced from it. "' 'Liri-ch\in refused. T·he goddess came in the evening
for a night 'e lodging. At dawn she transformed herself!into a cloud of flying .
insects·, that hid the sun .and the moon. Heaven and earth were dark as .night, · ·for as. . Lin-chun waited for his ... opportuni!. .long as ten days o:r more.! . ty, and
shot he -r. The sky!: then became clear and bright. Lin�chun then settled. along 
the 1-shui the thr .ee clans, who all were ,ubject and served him. When Lin

· ·chun d�ed,!. his souls _(fleeting, and animal), were transformed into a white 
tiger. 

· When Hui Wangl 28 (fi. 6'76-650 B. ·c. ) �b .sorbed Pa and Shu, he appointed 
the Pa barbarian as· ruler of the Man barbarj.ans, and gave him a daughter in
marriage. Even if their people were guilty of crimes, they could claim ex
emption on the strength of their rank. So .he levied the land-tax at 2, 016
million c!aah (ch1ien), 1 29 payable once in three years, and voluntary ( ? i ) .·
ta.xl30 at 1, 800 cash: ·each man to pay ·S c1\i'ng 2 chih of·curtain cloth, 1 3 1-
and 30 arrow-heads (hou)l32 of ·fowl's feat ers. · . 

Comment: We hold that this passage is .some
what different from (what is said in) the 

·ttRecorda!of the Man of the Southern Comman
derieah' (Nan-chUn) in the _ present La�er Han 
bi1tory. . 

. ..

The Pa family, when they sacrifice to theJr ancestors, . beat drums and
sacrifice. They .,re descendants of the White Tiger. 

http:called<.to
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We have examined the Hua-yang-kuo chihl 33 (Recor-d of Hua -yang kingdom), 
(which says : )  In the time of Chao Wang of the Ch'in dynasty, 1 34 the ·•White Tiger ·
was a menace,  injuring lots of the people. So (the Emperor) tried to induce 
(people) with rewards saying: "Whoever succeeds in killing the White· Tiger, will

be granted n fief a district of a thousand families, and furthermore gold and·
silk. " A t  that time the Ch 'u-j�n barbarians, Liao Chung-yol 35 and others,  took
bamboo crossbows and shot and hit it till it died. The Ch'in thereupon engraved 
a stone and made a covenant with the barbarians, saying: "The barbarians 1 • rice 
fields will not rent. Their ten wives will not be counted (for purposes of taxa
tion ? ). If they injure each other, they will not be proclaimed. -If the Ch 'in 
offend against the barbarians, they must pay one pair of yellow dragons. If the
barbarians offend against the Ch'in, they mu st pay one chungl 36 ( 1 2 pecks ? )  
of pure liquor. " 

. .

The barbarians hereafter were called Hu-i, 1 37 "Tiger barbarians. " They
were also named Hsien-t 1ou-kan!{yun�

l 38 {Hard and brave as the bow -string 
head ? ). They (still) have somet ng o the spirit of their ancestors.

Comment: We hold that the Hua-fang-kuo chih 
here cited is somewhat different rom the 
passage here given. 

We have examined the Ch'in �nnals: In the 1 8th year of Shih Huang (229
B. C. ), Pa-chUn (commandery) produced a great man, ZS cing high--a si�le
man with two wives, called 'Left ' and 'Right', The ancient poet), T so Sau,
in his Shu-tu Jful 39 (Ode on the capital of Ssuch'uan) says: "The Kang Yung · ·
( "Hard and Brave") are born here. National ballads praise their martial . ·e.
prowess. " 

We have examined the K'uei-ch•�ng t•u chinJ140 (Illustrated Cl�ssic of 
K 1uei-ch'�ng), which says: "The Eastern Barbarians (1) serve the Way (tao),
the Soutliern Barbarians (M.an) se rve the spirits (kuei);- A t  first, when they .· 
mourn, they {beat) cavalry war-drums to tell their grief ( ? ). Their songs must
wail: their people must leap. This is the courage of P'an-hu and the White
Tiger. " 

The traditional custom, at the beginning of the 1 st month, at night, is to 
sound drums suspended from the waist, with singing and the game of utreading 
on the hoof. "' In the 5th month, on the 15th day, they summon and order the 
horse-riding stalwarts to paint paddles and ten boats with·horns. A · thousand
persons all sing in unison and (beat) drums. They knock the sides of the boat
and float down the river, riding the waves. Their custom, on the 8th day of 
the 3rd month, is to hold a big festival in order to show reverence by arranging 
offerings kt ancestral halls, shaking bells,  beating drums,. and lion-dancing.

The I (barbarian) Tanl4 1  live in the mountain-gullies .  -
Note: Tan i s  a special name for (a kind of) Man. 

Pa (and} Hsia dwell in cities with inner and outer walls. Their national customs, 
rites and music are different from those of the Middle Earth (i. e.  China). 
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Text of the Sworn Covenant of Meng I-mou-hsiin, Chao of Yunnan,
with. the Middle Kingdo.m. Your ·humble servant has now recorded a plain 
copy, and submits it to Your Majesty. .

. . . . . 

10th year of Ch'ing-rn. Chia-hsiil42 in the y_:ear-cycle. (794 A .D.} 
1st month. i-hai l43 {day) { eb. 5) 5th month. chi-maol44 day (=June 9).
. 

The Chao of Yunnan, 1-mou-hsun and his Ch'ing-s'in,-kuan and Ta-
·chiin-chiang (great generals), together with Ts  'ui Tso�s�h,!45 Chieh-tu'="° 

shih of Hsi-ch'uan of Chien-nan 

Comment: We hold that Ts'ui Ts6-shih was 
the Chieh-tu-hsiin-kuanl46. (inspec;:ting officer 
of the chieh-tu) of Hsi�ch 1uan, se·nt,, by!·Wei Kao.
-He could .not be cal.led directly Chieh-tu:shih. 
We _suspect tltat there_ js an omission in the text. -

,,

have respectfully visited the Tien-ts 'ang mountain, ascending north. We 
pray the three divinities of Hea,ven, Earth and Water; the· five sacred moun
tains of China (�}; 147 the four great rivers of China (tU:), 148 and all the 
various souls ancl spirits (shen-ling) l49 who rule the rTver-valleys and 
gulleys: we pray them to descend and look down and be for ever witness 
and remembrancers. 

1-mou-hsun's .grandfather and his father were absdutely loyal in their 
submission to China. From. the 9th year of T 'ien-pao (750 A .  D. ) the Tu-tu 
(commander-in-chief) of Yao-chou, * Chang Ch 'ien-t•o, 150 etc, sowed dissen
tion among the tribes; and as a result of this they have been parted and cut 
off from China now for the past 43 years, and made friends with Tibetans 
as brother-kingdoms, elder and younger. The Tibetan Tsan-p•ul51 (Btsan
�) has conferred on (I-) mou-hsiin the title Jih-tung-wang, "King of the 
lUsing Sun.!" But he (I-mou-hsiin) never had two hearts nor two intentions. 

Since the 4th year of Chenf-ftiian (788 A. D.) (I)!·had the honour to re
ceive a letter from the P •u-shSIS (�igh ·Chamberlain) of Wei Kao, Chieh-tu
shih of Chien-nan, in which he stated at i"ength that the Chinese Emperor was 
holy and wise, cherishing (his subjects), and loving the virtue of (all) living 
things.

In the 7th year (79-1 A.D. ) also the Emperor favoured {me) by sending 
an envoy, Tuan Chung-il53 and others_ to summon and notify (me). At the 
same time. he sent me an Imperial Edi_ct. Thereupon I secretly devised the 
Great Plan with the Ch'in\:P'in�-kuan, the Ta-chun-chiang {great generals),_and Ta-shou-l1ng (great c 1efta1ns)1 etc. Solemnly I took oath before Heaven 
and Earth that it should come to an auspicious and fortunate issue. The 
tribesmen whom I rule, swore (also) that their hearts would be as one. 

Last year, the 4th month 13th day (May 27th, 793), I despatched Chao
mo-lo-mei, Yang-ta-h.o-mei, 154 and others, to take the letter come from
the High Chamberlain (P'u-she)., and go by three (different) roads and present 

*Note the Chinese text has Yao-ch'uan (river) instead of Yao-chou. Oey . 
. _:.,� ;• . · 1 . 
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my memorial to the Emperor, stating that I wished to return to pure civilization, 
and swearing that I would be servant of the Chine se, and that I had duly informed 
my ancestors and the bright gods to take note and make manifest my loyalty and
sincerity. 

Now, once again, graciously the Emperor and graciously the High Chamber
lain (P'u-sh�) of Wei Kao, Chieh-tu-shih of Hsi-ch 1uan of Chien-nan, have sent 
the inspecting officer (Hsun-kuan), Ts 'ui Tso-shih, 1 56 to transmit by wora�of
mouth to (I-) mou-hsun etc. a covenant to swear to with sincerity and without A
change. Reverently we pray the Hsi Erh-ho (river), the Tien-ts •ang �ountain, ,.
and the spirit-halls of our ancestors to regard the oath. (I -)  mou-hsUn, togethera' 
with the Ch Iing-tj

Iing-kuan Hung-p 'iao-li-shih, 1 56 the Ta -ch\in -c hiang (great 
general) Tuan S fng, 15 I etc . , pray that when all the tribes have returned to 
their allegiance to the . Chinese Court, both the Mountain and the River may profit. .
Forthwith, then, we vow that (I-) mou-hsun and Gh 1ing-p1ing-kuan and Ta-chun
chiang, etc. , will enjoy happine_ss and dignity without limit. Their sons and 
grandsons will prosper and flo1trish without a break. The various chieftains 
( shou-ling) of the t•an under their control will never part in twain. When they 
raise troops and move the masses to attack and punish the Tibetans, they will 
never fail to be successful and victorious. 

If, after (thus) plighting oaths together, we show ourselves double-minded: 
if we make a secret compact with the Tibetans, and suddenly, maybe, spy and 
invade the fields and lands within the Chinese frontier, forthwith we pray the
SpiTits of Heaven and Earth to join in sending down on us disaster and punish
ment. May our ancestral temples be wiped out! May the:tribes fight each 
other!  May disaster and disease reach to and involve the people 's  houses !  
May they be scattered and fugitive ! May their crops and harvests, their br�ed
ing of livestock, all diminish and decay ! 

If, the Chinese, after graciously joining in alliance with us, start alienating 
their hearts ; if they spy and plot against the border-lands administered by {I-) 
mou-hsun: if they invade and injure the common people 's  houses, and cause the
tribes to fight each other: or if, when there is trouble and difficulty they do not 
give help nor show pity, we pray the Spirits of Heaven and Earth, on the author
ity of this written oath, to join in punishing them. 

If, the great Chinese, after graciously joining in alliance {with us), still 
remain without alienating their minds, forthwith �e pray that the realm of the 
great Chinese may have its dignity prolonged for a. long time, in happiness and ·
prosperity !  May their sons and grandsons and the empire be pure and peaceful,
always guarding their dignity without end !  

If the Chinese envoy, T s  'ui Tso-shih, on reaching I-chou, 1 5 8  does not in 
full explain on behalf of {I -) mou-hsun; or if the Chieh-tu-shih does not report
to the Emperor {I-) mou-hsun •s red-hearted desire to,. return to loyalty to China, 
we also pray the Spirits of Heaven and Earth to send down on them disaster. 

Now (I-) mou-hs�n, at the head of all his officials, has prepared sacrifi
cial animals and sweet wine, and come to the Hsi trh-ho, and petitions the gods 
and spirits of the mountains, river-valleys and lands to request the Chine se en
voy to make plans for a united despatch of infantry and cavalry, with combined 
heart and joined strength to march together to attack and punish. 
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.But Sb"n-ch'ua.n, Kiun-lun, Hui-t 1ung, l59 etc, of the Tibetans, without 
borrowing help from the armies of China, (I-)  mou-hsun has wholly occupied, 
and recovered T 1ieh-ch1iao (Iron Bridge), as (his) frontier, and restored the 
old boundaries of China. 

Respectfully I have led my group of officials, devoutly and sincerely
to take this oath; and I have engzaved in gold the covenant, to be a witness  

·of the oath for ever. Of the written oath, one copy I request the Chieh-tu 
of Chien-nan to forward with a memorial for submission to the· Emperor.
One copy is s tored in the Spirits I mansion. One copy is te�de

.
red to the Hsi 

sury-archives irh-ho • One copy (I-)  mou'."hsun keeps in his city in the trea. ·
to bequeath as a warning to his children and gra�dchildren. · ·· 

. .Humbly I ask the Spir.its of the mountains and rivers to· Join in noting.my sincere entreaty. 

Memorial (submitted) on the 21st  day of the 6th month of (such and such) 
year (July 22nd, . 794 A .  D. ). N<>w I respectfully record the plain text, and 
submit it to the Emperor. . · 

· Comment: ·We hold that afterwards there is . 
mentioned ''Memorial of the 1 0th year of 
Ch�ng-ytlan" (794 A .  D. ) But here 'the year 
is 'omitted. Here too we have a mutilated 
and incomplete text. 

Yang Ch 1uan-she'ng, 1 60 peace -envoy of the E·astern Man, and ·others,  . 
reached A nnam, on the 1 8th day· of th� 6th month · (A . D. ? )  (In 793, according 
to Old T •ang histor

l) They brought one letter on thin ·silk, · to your humble 
servant, from the ing of the- Man, · M�ng I-mou-hs\in; also one . box · carved in 
gold; The box contai ned flos s - silk, tanA-kuei,1 6 1, cinnabar (chu .. sha)� 1 62. _and gold ore, The King of the Eastern an was -a grande·on of the former 
Chao-wang 1 °3 of Yunnan, Ko-16 .. fe-ng. His clan-name wa·s M@ng, his . per-
sonal name I-mou-hstin. He it was who sent the aforesaid letter and envoy 
bearing the memorial to go to the Gate of the Court� On the 1 8th day of the 
present month he arrived. At  the same time· he brought a letter to your humble 
servant from his king, (I -)  mou-hsun, declaring from afar his sincere entreaty; 
also one box carved in gold. The envoy · said•, tasting (his words): ''In the box 
he sends, there is floss  silk: to manifest his softness  and submission, not 
daring again to show raw stubbornness  with (China) •. · _There is tang-kuei: 
which shows his permanent desire to be subject to China. · There is cinnabar: 
which means that he faces the Gate of the C�urt and offers a heart as red as 
cinnabar. · There is. gold:. which says that bi's intention in returning to vir-.
tue is as hard as gold. 

.
/'+.He also said: · 11The king of the Man, Meng I-mo1,1-hsun, has for a long 

series of generations,. been a subject ,•of �he T 1ang, wholly bedewed with the ·
Imperial civilization. During the 1: 'ien-eac, period {74-2-755 A .  D.  ) his grand
father, Ko-lo-feng, was falsely accused by th.e frontier-general, Chang 
Ch1ien-t 'o. The tribes were startled and afraid. 
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Thereupon they disregarded the Imperial civilization, and facing north, re
turned to servi_cer:under Tibet. The Tsan-ru (Btsan-ao), being younger, trusted
the slanderous and specious words of his o f icers, an wished to annex the king
dom. 

M�g (I-mou� hsun from afar cherishes the Imperial civilization, and
facing north desires the Emperor's Commands. Therefore he sends a peace-.
envoy, requesting to be forgiven his former crimes, and wishing, together with
his tribesmen, to revert to loyalty to China in utter sincerity. Because the roads
are blocked and far, he humbly fears that fhe peace -envoys may not arrive. There
fore he sends them by three ways: one way going out by Shih-shan (Stone ftgun.
tain) and entering from the Jggg-chou; l 64 one way going out by Tsang-ko
entering from the Ch 1ien-ful road; one way going out by I -liaol 67 (or the I 

and
and

the Liao) and (entering) from the A nnam road.

These persons, Yang Ch'uan-sh@ng and others, left Ta-ho city, where
rules the Man king, M€ng 1 -mou-hsttn, on the 1 9th day of the 4th month of the pre 
sent year. On the 1 8th day of the 6th month, they arrived at A nnam fu. The peace -'envoy, Yang Ch'uan- slre·ng, is an old man, suffering from chronic malaria -fever,
and cannot yet proceed and leave (for the capital). Your humble , servant') has
seen to it that he gets medical treatment, and is waiting till (his disease) shows
some diminution; whereupon he will immediately send a special officer to direct
him to the Gate of the Court.

The envoy says: "l-mou-hsun, since (.the time of) his grandfather, has for
a long time turned his back on the favour of ,the Empire. But now he vows to
abandon the thoughts of the wolf, and return to the virtue of the Holy Ones. .. A ll
this comes down from the steps of the Throne, (like) rain and dew soaking �nto
(the hearts) even of outside barbarians. That is why the Man, though their fron
tiers are far and desolate, long to become subjects of China. Your humble ser
vant, unworthy governor of a frontier garrison-city, myself behold the plenty and
the peace and jump and skip for joy and gladness,  and ten thousand times (count.
myself) for ever fortunate.

The above -mentioned letter given to your humble servant from the Man king,
and the gold-carved box\ etc, are respectfully sent by the hand of the Shih-chiang
(leader of ten), Li Kou, 68 etc. , for submission to the Emperor together with
this memorial. Respectfully addressed to the Throne.

Tenth year of Cheng-yUan, 6th month, 2 1s t  day (July 22nd,794 A . D. ).
Memorial of your humble servant, Chao Ch'ang, Tu-hu (Protector-general)of
A nnam� in officiating charge of the inner Chieh-tu, Kuan-ch'a-ch'u-chih-ten -shih
(Imperial Commissioner for Enquiry, settlement, etc. , hien -chiao police 
inspector ? ), Kung-pu-shang-shu (President of the Board of Works), and Yu--
shih-ta-fu (Senior member of the Censorate). 1 69

In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan (794 A.. D. ), the Nan-chao Meng I-mou
hsun asked leave to return to allegiance to the august T'ang and serve as vassal
to China. In the covenant he plighted his oath saying: "For ever we shall be the
Rnce and Screen of the South-West. " 

Your humble servant has now obtained Qn loan from chieftains and old
residents in the mountain streams and source·s of the Commanderies and divisions 
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of Annam, a copy of the written oath of the former king of the Mans, M@ng
I-mou-hsun; also a plain copy of the memorial, . dated the I0th year of Ch�ng
yuan (794 A.  D. ), of the Tu-hu (Protector-general) of A nnam, Chao Ch •ang. 

l_humbly beg to state that Hui Lung, 1 70 successor and grandson of the 
former Nan-chao, Mang I-mou-hsun, has no.t been faithful to'!the instructions 
left him by his grandfather; and so, since breaking the oath he has himself 
reaped calarrtities and retribution. Yet still he has not a repentant heart. 
He is still wanton, frantic and violent. He is always driving his hordes like 
ant-swarms, to attack and plunder the people of Yung and Cbiao.l 71 _ Du�ing
(the past) five years he has raised troops thrice and come and captured and 
sacked. Indeed, why must living souls suffer and bear this bitterness of,
(being dragged in) the mire and the coals ? 

Your humble servant, last year, on the 29th day of the 1st monthp
had already recorded the road-stages of the Man frontiers; then the moun
tains and rivers; the cities and garrison-towns; the full story (lit. beginning 
and end) of the Six Chao; the names and numbers of the varioussorts (of 
Man); their local customs ; their regulations and disciplines, the products of
thelr19dl; the names and de!5ignations of the Six T'an; and the various barbar
ians conterminous (with he Man). All this I compiled and recorded and 
completed in ten chapters at the river-mouth of the divisional headquarters
of the commander· of Annam. It was submitted to the Emperor as an en
closure by Chang Shou-chung, Ya-ya of the Chieh-tu of Hsiang-chou. 1 72 

Now your humble servant respectfully records the text of the oath, 
sworn i� the 10th year of Ch'eng-yuan _ __ .by the late king of the Man.,_ ..M�n-g!l-
mou-hsun; together with the plain text of the memorial of _Chao Ch 'ang. 

4 •• \ 

Submitted to the Emperor together with a memorial.!· 

. · ._ _ :Th�: book \,,a:s. etored :_i�-- t_h.e . S���-e���- �tudi_o 0£. Y:rig W�n-sun··(Jun- .
shih) ·of 1· '.if,. , :  Hai-ning. Hu T 'ing of Jen-ho, Chiang Wen-we1 of Chin-kue1 
and Hsu!· Shang-chih of Wu -hsi�n joined in collating it. 

. . . . . . . - . . , 
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M..t\ N .. SHU CHIA O - E. 
(Revision of mistakes in the Man, •shu) 

Ch. I, f. 6, line 1 5.  The character chihl is wrong. The original must have 
included chih2 {only).· 

Ch. II, £. 1, line 1 1 ,  commentary. Shu T 1ans,3 is wrong. The original must
have had T •ang-shu. 4

Ch. Ill, £. 1 ,  line 4. Pai-yen city. 5 We hold that in Ch. 4,  f. 5,  line 1 8, it is
also written Pai-

t
en. But in Ch. 3. f. 1 ,  line 1 0 ;  and .in Ch. 5 ,

f. 1 , line 6, and � 2. line 5, and f. 4, line 1 ; and in C:h. 7 ,  £. 3,
line l ; and f. 7, line 1 7 ;  and in Ch. 1 0. £. 5,  line 6, in all these 
places it is written Pai-yai city. 6 For details ,  examine the .meaning of the text of Chapter Ill, f. 1 {which says that)- Pai-y.en
and Pai-yai were both inhabited by Shih P'ang. 7 We do not know 
whether one and the same land had two names, or whether Pai
yen should always be read as  Pai-yai; or not. We have carefully 
appended what we know on this matter. pending further investi-
gation. · 

line 1 2. Tz'�-tsou8 is a mistake. The original copy must have 
had pei -tsou9 (went north).

£. 3 , line 7. The character t•ul 0 is wrong. The original must have had 
hsi1 1  (removed).·· 

Ch. IV, f. 1 0, line 3. The character i 1 2  is wrong. The original must have had 
yangl 3 (to feed). -

Ch. V, £. 2, line 1 1 .  The character chieh14 is wrong. The original must have 
had ch'iehl 5 (flights of steps) . . 

£. 4, line 4. 1 6  There is no such character. 
1 7  (same characte r ? )  

The original copy 
must have had 

Ch. VI, f. 
Ch'i - ti l 9(this land). 

1s wrong. The original copy must have had 1 ,  line 17. Ch'i -ch'�ng1 8  

f. 2, line 15 .  Ku-ch•�ng20 is wrong. The original copy must have had 
ku-ti2 1  fthe former 'J).nd). 

line 17. Below the character nan, 22 and above the character
· ·chou?3one character. ning�is wanting,

f. 4, line 1 1 . The character hsiang25 is wrong. The original must 
have had shang. 26

Ch. X, f. 4, line 8 We hold that the order of the two characters chiang and 
1hsun2 should be inverted. 

f. 1 1 , line 7. Wei-i28 is  wrong. The original copy must have had i-wei. 29 

http:that)-Pai-y.en
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MAN -SHU HSU · CHIAO -
(Supplementary revision of the Man- shu) 

Examined and collected by Tung Chin of the Ching-wu family of Hui-chi. 1·

Ch. I, f. 1 ,  line 1 5. We hold that in this book all place-names and family-names 
of persons, generally employ the character i2 in front of them. A t  
Ch. VIII, f. 3, "Rhinoceros is called i, pronounced as hsien. 113 The
sound and meaning of this character i-may sometime s be the same as -
that.

Ch. III, f. 4, line 2. M�ng-sh�-ch1uan4 is M�ng-sh�-chou. 5 See also Ch. V. 

Ch. IV, f. 5, line 16. " 100 li west.- " We suspect that the reading should be
"400 li ". 

3

-
3Ch. V, f. , line 2. We h9ld that in Ch. Ill, p. , the lord of Shih-lang Chao is 

named Wang Ch1ien. 6 Here it is said Wang Fu. 7 We do not yet 
know whether he is (the same as)  Wang Ch'ien or not. 

line 3. We hold that Fang Mieh was Fang Shih1 s younger brother. His 
sun8 (grandson} was named P'i-lo -t�ng. F�ng Shih's grandson 
was called To-lo-wang. For details, see supra, Ch. Ill. This 
passage makes To Wang9 to be F�ng Mieh1s grandson. We fear 
this is wrong. 

Ch. VII, f. 1 ,  line 14. Kuan-Man. 1 0  Relying on the text above (these char
acters), the reading should be Man-kuani l (the Man officials). 

line 17 .  "ln the beginning of the 3rd month. " We suspect that the .
reading should be "in the beginning of.the 2nd month. " This would 
mean an early hatching -out of the silk-worms.

Ch. X, f. 1 0, line 14, c·ommentary. Nan-chun-Man-chuan. 1 2  The character 
chun is a mistake and redundant. 

f. 1 1 , line 1 6. "1st month, i-hai (day), 5th month, chi-mao (day). " 1 3
These 8 characters contain mistakes of omission. It should be
"1st month, i-hai day, first day of moon, after the lapse of 5 days, 
on chi-mao day. 11 14

£. 14, line 2. "Stones 11 1 5 should be written �- 1 6 (If we depend on what 
we read below dependent on what follows. ) We hold that the text
below says that in the box there was gold, etc. , etc. , but there is 
no mention of stone s. This is the proof. A lso it • • •  * one sen
tence {tuan) l7 about "the king of the Yu-Manl 8 gave your humble
servant a letter ' '  -which is on the same lines as this paragraph: 

1 1"The king of the Yu East Man kingdom. 19 
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FU�*PU 4CHIA oZO 

- (Additional amendments a-nd revisions) 
·(Probably also by Tung Chin)!. 

Ch. I, f. 3, line. 16. Ch 1u-lan-chao. 21 We hold that both in Ch. II, f. 1, and . _
in Ch. V, f. 3, this is writ.ten!·Ch •u�lien-chao,¥ Lien and lan are 

. m .erely variations · of one and the· same sound. · A gain, · we lioid 
that the Man barbarian script was originally not fixed i.t>.1: one
pattern: · there are (different) sorts of writing. In this book such·
instances are very numerous. Now we do not bring forw�rd all 

·of them. 

line 9. Above Li-chou23 there should be the character ts•ung�,; 24 
·(frol?l). F9r the upper aQd!. lower clauses!,. (there should be) a single 

pattern. 
. . . 

.
Ch. · II, . f• 2� · line 1 7. Below, "with the Eastern Lu112S ther� should be the!· · 

two characters "unites (with the Eastern Lu)--hui. "26 For the -. 
pattern _(.synta:,c) of the s�ntence, s__ee what follows.!· · "Takes its 
source from Fan north of the chiek-tu, 1 1Z7 Above fan, there 

· should -be the c·haracter T'u28 (-fan). For the pattern of the
· sentence, . also, see whatfollow-s. 

C·h�� III, f. 2, · · We hold that in the i>llowi� (lit. lower) section, F�ng iine 10.· ·  
Mieh 121,.Z9 son is called Mieh-:-lo-p 1i: fnthis section, Fing · 
Shih 1s3 1  son also should be ipamed Shih-lo-to�' 2 For the explana� 
· tion, see. ·what follows. 

·lin� 1 Z. We hold that in what this book records (concerning) th·e
prin·ces and gr-eat leaders.- o.f the ·Six Chao, th�y connect three ·· .

·characters to make a :namee In the middle all use the charac'ter 
• lo. 33l. The third charac·te,r ties up with the first. As the genera

·. tfons su�ceed to each!-other, and harid on ' the succession, they . 
use· this means to extend the line. F�ng Shih1 s son must be 

. named :Shih-lo-to. To's son is named To-lo-wang. Wang's son 
is . called Wang-lo-pien. Pien•s son is called P 1i'en-lo-i. l 's  ·· 
son is calied 1-lo-churu This section, as well as the New T'ang 

.histo;ry, both_.have omissions and mistakes, and need editing!' ·!· 
by comparison with each other. 

· _

. . .
·

Ch• . IV, f. 3, line 1. Yans34 should be w�itten Yang�o as 'to agree ·with the _o � surnames in the text that follows. In Ch. :00, f. 8,
line --iir,-there is me_ntion of Yarig Chung-i, 36 who must be th·e 
same person�!

tw . · · 

· 

f. 8, line ·9. Chi3lhould be writte� wu, 38 as ,. in the commentary.
. .\

Ch. V, f. 1, line 1 8. P1 ai39 (tablet) should be···writ,tep. pei40 (s�one inscription. ) 

Ch. Vil, f • . 6, line 12•!. Lung-tsu4 1  (drag_on-fo,ot). These two characters are 
obscure• . 

.Ch . VIII, f. l ,  line 7� Li4- 2· (in�ide) should be written .�.ii� (to wrap up)... . .. · 
·Ch. X, f.- 1 1 ,  line 10. Ch'i�chien44 (horse-riding stalwarts).: We suspect

the . reading should be chien-ch 1i45 (strong cavalry-m�n). 

http:Mieh121,.Z9
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	PREFACE 
	. .
	It was a great privilege for me to be entrusted with t!,.e Łsk of!·_
	-

	-
	edi.Łing the present translation of th:e Man ShuŁIt should be stated rightat the beginning. tru;\tProfŁssor Gordoce,_ who bears t-he main responsibility for thi.s, work, does not conside-r the present translation a 
	_ 
	n H. Lu
	·
	·

	·
	finished productŁ The reader should bear in mind that it is intended to be no more than a workinŁpaper for scholars interested in the subject. 
	<

	The eason for committing this unfinished product to the public is two-fold: firstly, there is no likelihood in the near future that Professor Luce will have the time to deal with the many problems connected with this translation due to his full-time commitment to the urgenf task of his two (or more) volume hi�torical work on Old Burma; 
	· 
	r
	·
	·

	-
	·
	secondly, it seŁms _most desirable that the English rendition of suchan important docment for the history of mainland Southeast Aia bemade availaŁle as soon as possible to Łcholars interested ithat area. 
	u
	s
	r>: 

	-
	The translation, which was done in Rangoon, waŁ broughtto
	· 

	·
	the attention of the Fculty of the Southeast Asia Program of Cornell University by the Asia Foundation, with the result that the former agreed to undertake its publication. 
	a

	According to the original plan, the publication was to include the whole Chinese text, thus enabling sinologists to compare the translation with the original. However, owing to financial reasons combined with considerations of the provisional nature of the translation, the general availability of at least one edition of the Chinese text--viz. that contained in the Ts'ung shu chi ch'eng, v. 3117--in most Chinese libraries, and the irrelevance of the origrna1 to those who have had no training in the Chinese l
	-

	The present translation was based on two editions, viz. theChien-hsi-ts!un-she ts •ung k 'o edition, which was not divided into ten chaptersbut paged consecutively throughout, and theWu-ying-tien
	_ 

	· 
	edition, which did have the present division in ten: chapters.
	In re-editing the Man shu, the 18th century Wu-ying-tien editors made numerous commentaries which were interspersed in small characters among the original text. To distinguish these commentaries from Fan Ch'o's writing, in the presetit publication the former appearindented in relation to the main story. 
	The map and the table of names include a few items from sources other than the Man shu, mostly from Chia Tan's itinerary in Chapter 43of Hsin T'anshu. 
	g

	In behalf of theSoutheast Asia Program, I want to thank the Asia Foundation for its valuable assistance during the preparation of this publication. 
	· 

	Giok-Po Oey 
	IthacaWinter, 1
	IthacaWinter, 1
	IthacaWinter, 1
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	INTRODUCTION 

	·

	The essential facts about the t "t Man shu of'Ł Ł!Fan Ch'o 
	.
	.
	are givby Paul Pelliot as follows: -(Bulletin de l'Ec·ole Francaise 
	en 
	-
	-



	d'Extreme.:.Orient, t. IV, 104, p. 132, n. 5.)-It is here translated from 
	9

	the French. 
	"The Mari shu iri 10 chuan 1s the work,of Fan Ch'o, who is men
	-

	ond in the New T'aiig'History (ch.zzz Ł f. 2. ,Łs a :se.crtary .of 
	Ł
	:

	__ 
	__ 
	. 

	:
	·
	}tTs•ai Hsi, Chinese Governor of Tongking. At the time of the 
	I_Ł 

	trou es of 86zAo D. which caused the de,ith of Ts•ai Hsi; Fan.Ch'o
	· 
	·

	escape, bearing the seals of his Chief. He pub!ishehis workat the beginning of the Hsien-t'ung period (860-873). (cf. t!D If 1:-"vf3 ŁŁ 1§1Ssu k'u ch'uan shu tsung mu, ch. 66, f. 11). The Man shu was lost as an g of the Ming dynasty, but only after the 
	managed to 
	,i
	indep
	endent work at the beginnin

	·
	-

	compilation of the � � -f,l1f Yung-lo ta tien. It was to the Yung-lo ta entury scholars went in search of long extracts classie fragments arbitrarily er. The
	tien that the 18th c
	fied under various headings. They divided thes
	intŁ
	10 chapters, un
	?
	er
	·
	pretext of
	·
	conformin$to t
	Ł
	e original
	·
	numb

	._.
	Man shu was edited 1n moveable type at theŁ IffiŁWu-Ying-tien in 1774.
	ere is a good number of 
	It is this editio princeps ·which I have used. Th

	e collected reprints of works editeŁaŁŁ 
	re Łim!pres
	Ł
	ions, not on
	Ł
	yin th
	J
	Ł

	_.
	Wu-Y1ng-t1en, but also 1n collections such as the valuable Ł Ł 41f} l<j.'X.._ it,
	en chih. A n11dition marking proper names has recently
	Yun-nan ei ch

	,,.
	appeare 1n t e , ,:!fl ,t-:t ŁŁ Chien-hsi-ts •un-she ts •ung k'o ·
	(cf. B. E. F.E. 0, , 
	5
	18). Łhe Man s
	hu deserves to b
	e translated .

	and annotated in full.'' 
	made with my lamentedbefore the War, I used thŁ ed into 10 chapters, but ed consecutively throughout. That text and translation were lost
	For a first translation S_f 
	i
	Łe Man shu
	9 
	teacher the late Rev. BhikkhuŁ Ł 
	Wan Rui
	si 
	Chien-hsi-ts 'un-she ts •ung k
	8
	o edition, not divid
	pag

	e then, we have done e seminarfrom photos tats of the edition of the Ł Ł d'Ł (Ł ±)jp Ł Shu-cheng Studio of Yang Wen-sun (Yun-shih) of Hai-ng. TH£. main e translation were Mr. Chen Yee Sein fi JŁ t.1.e Burma Historical Commission, anS'myself. Mycolleague on the Commission, Colonel Ba Shin, is!responsible for the working map. 
	during the War. Sinc
	j,.h
	translaŁj.on again in 
	1iF 
	ni
	contributors to th
	Chinese Reader to th
	.

	Both printed editions are obviously corrupt. The first task of a e, as far as possible, the ext by collation with quotations from the Man shu (someti:mescalled by other names) in pre-Ming.authors -not m the Old and es, which sometimes borrow (and mi) its ement. 
	scholar should presumably be to restor
	original t
	least fro
	New T'ang Histori
	suse
	material without acknowledg

	e found the Man shu e in setting the stage for the coming of the proto-Burmans in the th century A. D. There is no evidence that Fan Ch •o ever visitede Burma frontier; but he must have had good informants (such as 
	Speaking personally, we in Burma hav
	invaluabl
	9
	th

	' 
	Jib f_:3 Liang K0»and worked hard even under close siege in J!-rfi JAAn-nan city (? Hanoi). At its fall" wounded by an arrow in the right 
	0
	0 

	wrist, yet holding the dying Governors seal of officeand also {it 
	9
	11 

	.
	.
	.

	·

	seems) his own precious manuscript -how he managed to swin under
	fire across the broad river to safety on the far bank, seems almost a miracle. 
	11which Fan Ch'o knew better. During the War, Rangoon University Library whichwas looted and blown up by the Japanese. And we havenot been able.to restore it. It is therefore impossible for us to attempt an adequate general editing of the Man shu. It is our confident hope that American scholars, withwill succeed in completing the work we have only begun. 
	If the work has proved valuable for its record of Western Yunnan
	it is not likely to be less valuable for Eastern and Southern
	0 
	contained over 20, 000 volumes in its Chi
	n
	ese section alone
	p 
	· 
	_
	their w
	ealth of
	libraries
	g 

	G. H. Luce
	November, 1961 
	Rangoon University
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	8th Century Editors) 
	(Preface by the 1

	Your humble servants respectfully ,:ecord their!.verdict on the Man shu,0Secretaryof Annaang. The Record of literature in the New T ang history makes mention 
	(a work) in 10 chapters, composed b
	3 
	Fan Ch
	0
	11 
	1 
	2 
	m under 
	the T
	9
	8

	.
	of it. In the Record of literature qf the Sung m·ention of the compose� by (Fan» Cho� in 10 chapters; but it 1s not called Man shuo The Yun-lo ta tien (Grand compilation of the Yung-lo peri�d) gives it under the title �iin-nan shih chi5 (Historical annals 
	histor
	t
	, ther
	·
	e is 
	of the Yun-nan chih4 (RecQrd of Yunnan)
	9 
	0
	f

	· ·
	· ·
	o 
	of Yunnan): the names are wrong and different


	· 
	.!Now we have examinedtheT'ung chien k!ao i(Examination of variants 
	. 
	0 
	6 

	. .in the T 'unchien) of Sstl-ma Kuang, 7 the Y\i kung t•u(Charts of the T:ribute of YU.) of CŁ'@ng Ta-ch 'ang, and. the Shu chi chuanl O (Collected commentariesai Cli@nle text of the Man shu, it always agrees with ore we!can accept as true
	f
	8 
	9 
	on the Book of history) of Ts
	0
	I: WheŁever they q_uote th
	this work. Theref
	· 

	:
	ang historyo 
	(the statement) inthe Record(o_f literature) of Łhe New T 
	0

	whereas the Tung chien states o
	But this Record calls (Fan) Ch'o the Secretary! Z of Ts
	0
	ai Hsi
	9 
	13
	Governor of the West Region of Ling-nan
	9 
	14 
	9
	that (Ts 'ai) Hsi was actually holding office as·Imperial General!5 of Annam

	·
	This last is more in accordance with what Ł(Fan) Cho re the New 
	0
	ecords. Her

	o
	T
	0
	anghistory also failed to check (the facts)
	.
	, 
	· 
	.

	. . 
	o completed this booŁ at the begin-ning of tne 
	o completed this booŁ at the begin-ning of tne 
	(Fanl Ch
	9
	Hsien-t
	0
	ungŁ6

	:
	:


	your humble servant. ••Again he calls his work Liu 'Chao shih 'mo!9 {The beginning and end of the Six Chao), com.pile<i-aQ.d completed in lo thapters, at the mouth of the river of and submitted to Chang Shou-chungZl forpresentation to the Emperor. So by tru.s time he had already presented {hisbook) to the Emperor. 
	period of I-tsung. 
	17 
	In the book itself l\e'mostly .calls himself "I
	» 
	1
	8 
	l
	Annam Commandery,.
	2
	0 
	·
	. 

	The froŁtiers of Chiao.-chouadjoin Nan-chao. {Fan) Ch o was a confidential private secretary, personally familiar with the affairs of the the tribes and clansorŁinally
	22 
	2
	3 
	0
	24 
	Man. Therefore whether (in treating of) the Six Chao
	11 
	s,
	the local customs, the mountains and rivers, the roads and mileage
	/) 

	.
	past and presentfrom beginning to eridhecomposed (everything) in proper order and extreme detail. In fact, among o Sung ChiZmade it the_. Nan Man o Ssriuchien uses it for_ most of his refee affairs of Nan-chao. And C '@ng Ta-chang and his successors quote his account of the(¥ekong) in order to establish the identity of statements(Black River)of Hua-yango 
	the whole story of administration
	9 
	s, 
	/) 
	geographical records this book is the oldest
	S 
	chuanZ
	b 
	(Record of the Southern Barbarians) of his New histor
	t
	-ma
	Kuang in his
	· 
	T
	9
	Ł\ 
	:rences to tŁ
	9
	.
	Lan-ts •ang-chfang
	2
	7 
	concerning Hei-shui
	2
	8 
	2
	9

	·
	o .But from Ming timesonwards it ceased to circulate and be handed downo Even such learned and rewent!. so far as to assert' that (Fan) Ches com
	So in Sung times this book was highly esteexned
	fined scholars as Yang Shen
	0 
	30 
	0
	0
	-

	-2 -
	-2 -
	pilation must be regarded as a record without a book. Therefore it must certainly have been lost and scatter·ed already for a long time. 
	Now because thiŁ copy was recorded and includedin the Yung-lo ta tien, 
	Now because thiŁ copy was recorded and includedin the Yung-lo ta tien, 
	· 

	it has barely managed to survive. But the lines and characters tered and and impossible to read. And there is no other text in existence 
	are often tat
	t9rn,

	_
	_
	for collati
	'on;Ł 
	·!
	· 


	We have carefully examined and compared it with other books and ch.eckecl it for parallel evidence; we have corrected its errors and mistakes, and we are forced to omit unintelligible passages: but in every case add explanatory notesstill relying on the Record of literature in the New T'ang history, and entitle it Man shu, following the original. 
	below. And we have then divided it into 18 chapters
	0 

	39th year of Ch'ien-lun, 3rd month, (April 11May , !774 A. D. respectfully collated and submitted. 
	f
	-
	9

	-3 
	-

	/ 
	NoteŁ to the 18th _Century Preface 
	Figure
	Figure
	4 
	5 
	6 
	7 
	,,.
	..
	. 
	. 

	9 
	10 
	11 
	12 
	3 
	1

	14 
	5 
	1

	16 
	17 . 
	18 
	·Yi;) k1 ,t
	-t, \ :tJ /..:) \ ·. 
	t Ł Łtu 11. 4t Łx_Ł 
	. ·
	-

	Ł JŁ .1-.J 
	Łt \ij
	it-t-Ł 
	Ł-. 11fJ 
	tt_f 
	1

	·
	Ł ,t Ł11.rŁ rt, 1L 
	. 
	.

	Ł
	,
	t& 
	i
	i_ 

	Ł-JiŁ 
	Ł-JiŁ 
	'
	· 

	V-7 
	i
	>Ł 

	y,IŁ• Ł 
	fi 
	tŁŁL
	19 
	20 
	· . 
	21 
	5l 
	1 
	t, 

	22 . Ł +1,1 
	Ł-_,J.,.,,
	.,,,_,.. i* 

	Ł'a 
	23 

	24 
	,. 

	-4 
	-

	MAN SHU Chapter I 
	MAN SHU Chapter I 
	· 

	Composed by Fan cŁ•o of the T'ang Dynasty 
	No. I. Road-stages within the Frontiers of Yunnan. 
	wa-s the place whŁre, in the 2nd year of the .Yuan-ting(;General Subduer of the \.Vaves) Ma Yuanset up bronze pillars to fix· the frontier. 
	A n-ning city
	l 
	2 
	period of the Later Han dynasty, the Fu-po-chiang-chun
	3 
	4 
	,

	Comment: \Ve holq fhat Ma Yuan's fixing of Chiao-chih · 
	was an event which occurred in the 19th year of the ·chien-wu period of Kuc:ng-wu_-ti of the. Later HanS (43A. p. l; where -· as. Yiia:n-ting :was a ·
	·

	year-ame in the annals of Wu-ti of theWe. There is no such yeŁr-name ,iŁ-the Later 
	n
	stern Han
	6 .
	. 

	·
	Han dynasty. It-mustbe a mistake due•to Łan Ch'o's neg-___ 
	·
	·
	·
	·

	', 
	', 
	·

	· 

	ligence ichecking his evidence. 
	n 
	· 
	· 
	· 

	(An-ning) is 48-day,-stages distant from the m<?&ted city of ChJao!
	·

	·
	lls, and fortifications of theHan period are sŁill ex:ta.nt1
	chih. 
	7 
	The city-wa

	· 
	and there are alŁo stdne-inscriptions. 
	Chu-mieh city. 
	Chu-mieh city. 
	Chu-mieh city. 
	8 

	The second is 

	llable is pronounced hsieh. 
	The first sy
	' 


	.
	fu+
	·

	..
	. 
	..
	. 

	ch'a (or ch'a:i, i.!e. fa or fai). 9 
	l city Qf ,l\nnam, to reach ChU-mieh city, the sea_t byw.ater and land route, is 2 day-stage.-. We can onlyreckon days, without ping the number of li (i.!e. the mileage).
	From!
	·
	the pJ"efectura
	of the Man king
	,. 
	·!
	5
	.
	the
	:

	.
	is 2 days.
	From A
	nn
	Łm, going upstream, to reach FŁng7"chou
	l0

	·
	To reach TŁng-chouiŁ 2 das.
	·
	l 
	I 
	2

	To reach Chung-ch •Łn_g--cŁŁu iŁ 3 dayi:i,.l"_is 2 days.To reach Ch'i-fu-chou4 is 2 days.is 2 days.
	1 
	To reach To•li-chou
	l
	_
	l
	To.. reach Kan-t'ang-chou
	l
	5 

	e is 3 days.t
	To reach Hsia-pu
	l

	To reach Li-wu-fŁn stockade! is 4 days.
	7 

	·
	is days.
	To reach Ku-yung-pu
	l
	8 
	5 

	ll by waier-route. At the beginning of 
	.• . The above 2
	5 
	day-stages are a

	.
	the Ta-chun.iierl0?(847Ł859)(these partst were alldephdent on and strat1on of Annam. But the Tz'u-shihZ.(of Annam) native chiefs to take a hand in the management. 
	\
	Ł
	1
	v
	Ł
	attached tot e adm1n1
	O
	might also depute the

	'· ·, 
	(Imperl oppressive. The native areasZZ (lit. valleys andravines) were divided ieart. The native chiefs within the frontiers (ofChina) were subsequently seduced by the Man rebels; and this caused a num-
	In the 8th year o( Ta-chung (854 A. D. ) the Ching-lueh-shih
	21 
	ial General) ·Łas crue
	and 
	n h

	.
	laces to fii.11 into rebel hands. 
	ber of p
	'. 



	-5 
	-5 
	-

	is 1 day
	From Ku-yung-pu, going· up by land, to reach I-fu-kuan
	23 
	0

	is 1 dayo
	From I-fu-kuan, to reach Ch 'u-wu Inn
	24 

	Łs 1 day.
	To reach Ssti.-hs
	Ł
	a Inn
	2
	5

	6
	1s 1 day.
	1s 1 day.
	To reach Sha-cp.1h Inn
	2 

	7 is 1 day.
	To reach Nan-ch'ang Inn
	2


	is 1 dayŁ
	To reach Ch'u-chiang (Meanderingn·
	'
	river) Inn
	28 

	is 1 day. 
	To reach T 'ung-hai city
	2
	9 
	· · 

	uan.'!"hsien(district headquarters) is 1 day. 
	To reach Chiang-ch
	9
	30 

	is 1 dayŁ 
	To reach Chin-ning Inn
	31 

	is 1 day., 
	To reach Shan-shan ChŁ-tung city
	32 

	Comment: We hold that ChŁ -tung, both in the 
	Old T 'anshistory and in the Tn, is·writtens to open andThe New T •ang history chŁ with the tree radical, as he re. 
	·
	'un
	Ł 
	chie
	. 
	Ghih-tung. Hu Sa
	n-sheng
	33 
	says 1t meŁn
	take the eastern frontie.r. 
	34 
	writes 
	. 

	From the Chieh-tu city of CŁ-tung3to..reach Ning-shih Innis
	9 
	5 
	3
	6 

	8 of the Han dynasty. 
	1 day. An-ning l
	nn3 7 orig
	inally was the Ning-chua city
	3
	·

	. From An-ning city, to reach Lung-ho Inn9 is 1 day.
	3

	Tp reach Sha-tz •u Innis 1 day. 
	40 

	To reach Chu lnnis 1 day.
	1
	41 

	To reach Sha-ch 'i Innis 1 day.,
	42 

	To reach Ch iu-ts@ng InnŁ3 is 1 day. 
	9

	is 1 day. 
	To reach Yunnan post-sta:tion
	44 

	is 1 day. 
	To reach P_o-ta post-station
	4
	5 

	To_reach Po-yen post-stationis 1 day.,
	.
	46 

	1 day. 
	To reach Lung-wei (Bragon•s Tail) city47 is 

	Li Mi8 attacked the Man at the city of LungŁwei. By blundering 
	4

	OO, 000 mf his army. It is now called T·he' Grave 
	he lost alt,ogether Z
	en o
	11 

	of a Myriad Men. n,9 
	4

	To reach Yang Chu-mieh cityis 1 day0 
	SO 

	Comment: We hold that yang is written 
	yang in the New T 'an.g histor
	y. 

	The Man king hŁs moved his residence from Ta-ho 
	ci:tySChu-mieh city. 
	l to

	Comment: We hold that the 11 characters, from 
	0£ the text. Now
	wrongly inseŁted in the main body 
	''Man 
	king
	t1 
	to "Mieh city'' in the original edition were 

	we have altered and corrected it. 
	From Ch'Łng-tu prefecture of Flsi-ch 'uan, t0 reacŁ the prefectural of the Man. king of·Yunnan, (including), the chou (divisions), hsien (districts), inns, t-sta:tions, rivers, moul).tain ra, and fŁon
	52 
	headquarters
	53 
	pos
	nges
	-

	1
	•
	·· · 

	t1er-passes, the total mileage amounts t.o 2. 72.0_ · 
	!!

	-6 
	-

	"
	From the prefectural city (i.e. Ch•Łng-tu), to reach Erh..chiang poststationofSbuang-liu-hsien(district), is 40li. 
	-
	5
	4
	55 
	. 
	·

	To reach San-chiang-i(Three Rivers post-station)ofHsin-ching-hsien.(New Forddistrict) ofShu chouis0 li. :
	S
	6 
	4
	· 
	· 
	· 
	_ 
	_
	:.

	Yen-kung post-stationis0 li.Lin-chiung post-stationis 0-li.
	57 
	4
	reachreach 
	58 
	4

	reach Shun-chang post-station59 is S<f1i.
	.
	1

	Pai-chang (One Thousand Feet) post-statiqn 9£Ya-chou,is40li.
	6
	0

	Shun-yang post-station ofMing-sha·ndistrict6is 40 li. 
	.
	1
	. 
	. 
	-
	-


	-
	-
	Yen-hua post-station ofYen-tao districtZis40li.
	ToToToToToTo 
	reachreachreach 
	6


	From Yen-hua post-station (one goes) 60liand reaches Kuan-ch'ang-fin-kuan
	63

	(frontier-gate). .
	· 
	.

	From FŁng-i post-station,to reach Nan-taQ post-station ofJung-ching districton the boundard <?_fYa-chou, is 75IiŁ 
	6
	4
	-
	65 
	· 

	To reach Han-ch'angis 60li.
	66 

	-
	•..dependent on Ya-chou.
	Comment: We hold that at the beginning of·this sentencethere is an omission. 
	· 
	The name ofthe town is Ko-tien. P"i-tienis 30li.P'an-ts'anost:'.'"station ofLi-chou9is 50li.
	67 
	. 
	\ 
	68 
	,J>
	6

	-
	Li-wu city is 60lio 
	Pai-t'upost-stationllis 35 liŁ
	ToToToTo 
	reachreachreachreach 
	-

	10 libeyond (the headquarters of )Han-yuandistrict. 
	7
	Z

	.
	To reach Pen-lang post-station ofT'ung-wangdistrict is 40li.
	73 
	-

	. 
	· 74
	10lifrom Ta-tu(Big Ferry).
	-
	Wang-hsing postŁstationis 45 li.Ch'ing-ch'i•kuan{frontier. gateris 50li.-ting city{or fort?)is 60li.reach -shih post-stationis 50li.
	75 
	76 
	reachreachreach 
	77 
	ToToToTo 
	·
	TaTa
	78 
	-

	-
	_ Here is the boundary between Li-chou and Sui-chou. 9
	7

	Hsin-an cityis 30li.Clling-k'ou post-statfonis 60li.Jung Shui post-stationZis 0li:Ch'u-li post-stationis 35 i.
	-
	80 
	8
	1
	8
	8
	83 
	I
	-

	P'ing-lo post-station ofT'ai-=iŁng Łityis40!!•· 
	ToToToToTo 
	reachreachreachreachreach 
	84 

	Itisan old hsien (district), now abolished. 
	-7 
	-7 
	-

	To reach Su-chi post-stationis 40 lio 
	8
	85 
	-

	An old hsien (district).
	To reach San-fou city of Sui-chouis 40 lio 
	8
	6 
	-

	The city of the chou (division) is on the San-fou o 
	(Three Mounds) mounfain

	To reach Sha-yeh city7 is 80 li.
	8
	-

	The former Tai-ho-nien (?) of Sui-chou was removed to T'ai-eeng. (Query emend: Hit was forly (part of) Sui-chou. During the T'ai-ho 827-835 A. D. ), it was moved to Tait�ng•·1?)
	0
	8
	8 
	mer
	period (
	6

	lang post-stationis 80 li. is 70 1r. Descending from the range. one enters the frontiers of Yunnan. 
	To reach Chien-
	8
	9 
	To reach O-huai mountain-range
	9
	0 

	lling 1880 li. 
	Above, are 32 post-stations, (the distance) tota

	-
	ly mentions 0 post-stations, totalling 15 li. It does not tally 
	Comment: We hold that the above text on
	3
	49

	-
	-
	with this number. 

	l and military, who are specially ac·quainted with the affairs of the poststations. 
	All are dependent on the Hsi-ch
	0
	uan administration, which sends out officials
	p
	civi

	Frontiers of the Man of Yunnan. 
	0 li one reaclles Ching-k'ou post-station. After 30 !! one, reaches Pi (Ł P'i) poststation. 91After 60 !! one reaches Hui-ch'uan-cŁn (garrison-town), where they send55 li one reaches Mu-chi Inn. 9After i one reaches Hui-ch'uan, where is a Man acting as Tz'u-shih, lf the Ł-tuof Hui-chuan.. 
	From the O-huai mountain-rŁnge of Sui-chou,!
	. 
	after 7
	-
	92 
	three Man men to act as guards. .After 
	3
	70 l
	94
	. 
	9
	5
	who callshimse
	96 
	9

	to reach Ho-tzu-chŁn (garrison-town) is 
	to reach Ho-tzu-chŁn (garrison-town) is 
	From Mu-chi post-station
	p 
	97 

	li. 
	70 


	one rides a leather boat to cross the 
	(As for ·the) Lu-chŁang, 9
	8 
	Lu-shui.
	99 

	From Ho-tzi:i garrison-town, to reach Mo-cha (Mo stockade) Innis 50 li. To reach Ch'ieh-p'i Innis 70 li.
	100 
	lOI 

	To reach Ch'ingch'u-p•uŁŁ(bed) is 80TI.
	-
	:
	Z 
	-
	-


	• f .. :., ••••
	:·• ·. ., . •, . ,.,., ... ,, ·Ł··· ,y..) 
	. 
	• 

	_ ... ·. Ł-'... . . .. .... 
	-
	. ·
	.

	:--' :, .. ·.. , .. • ···. ·Łt... :·:i
	. 
	.
	. 
	.. 
	-
	.
	:

	·
	cŁossing the rope-bridge, 
	-8 
	-

	(Diary of a journey to Yunnan) 
	The Yun-nan hsing chi 
	l0
	3 
	ment
	ions Ch'U-sang po
	st-station. 
	l 0
	4 

	to reach Ts 'ang-p'ang Innis 74 lt.is 60 li. One crosses a big mountain-ridge, which is very dangerous and steep. 
	,
	1 0S 
	To reach Yang-pao Inn
	l06 

	From Yang-pao, to reach Lung-tung cityois 70 li. It was originallyand formerly depended on Hsi-ch'uan. In the 9th year of the
	1 
	7 
	Yao-chou, 
	l0
	8 

	T'ien-paoperiod (750 A. D. ), it was lost when the Tu-tu of Yao-chou, fell under the Man. 
	l0
	9
	Chang Gh'ien
	-t•o
	110 

	ld that for Ch 'ien the T'anghistory writes Ch 'ien. 
	Comment: We ho

	is 80 Ii.
	From Lung-tung city, to reach Wai-mi-tang
	l
	11 

	-
	From Wai-mi-tang, to reach Ch 'iu-tseng Inn ..... 
	low this clause there are some characters missing. 
	Comment: We hold that be

	0 li.
	To reach Yunnan city is 7

	0 li.is 40"ii.
	To reach Fb-ta post-station
	I
	TZ is 4
	To reach Ch'u-lan-chao Inn
	l
	13 

	s Tail) cftyis 30 li.
	To reach Lung-wei (Dragon 
	1 
	l
	14 

	-
	0 li.
	From Lung-wei city, to reach Yang Chu-mieh city is 5

	-
	l (a mileage of) l 04 li.
	The above 19 post-stations tota
	5

	-
	ld tŁt there are 19 post-stations, totalling069 Ii. This, too, does not tally with the number given. 
	Comment: We ho
	1

	-
	' 
	. 
	Because the Southern Man, after Yao-chou, became dependent on and attached to the Man administration, your humble servant could not be exliar with the stages of the two ,land-routes: 
	pert or fami

	(i) to Chu-mieh city of the Man, and (ii) the Ch'ienchou roadto Chu-mieh city of the Man. I humYour Majesty to l notification ordering a detailed vey. Because the Southern Man are cunning and treacherous, and (the idea of) attacking and lundering 1s ever present in their minds, whenever they have some leisureltivating their) fields and mulberry trees, they practise fighting the l four sides, they are violent and bad persons, and difficult to reform. That is why I record lleys and plains--mere dust defiling
	the Yun
	Ł
	-chou road!
	ll
	S 
	1 
	6 
	blybeg
	send down an officia
	sur
	p
	from (cu
	enemy. If, then, we do n
	,
	ot invade and attack them from al
	their cities and garrison-towns, their river-va
	,
	\
	1
	17 
	and imp
	e
	sponsible even though he 

	-9 
	-

	ld that this paragraph is!.by way 
	Comment: We ho

	lementcontaining �n explanatory statelike the formal statements of books composed 
	of a supp
	0 
	ment
	0 

	later generationsŁ In the original copy it was 
	in 

	lyincluded in the main body of the textandconsequently interfered with the sense of!the text. lowered it one line in order to distinguish it. In future we shall :follow this met-hod. 
	wrong
	0 
	·
	Now we have 

	{Stone Gate)to go out via Lu-wang· and9 is called the North R. 
	Frorn beyond Shih-m'en
	l
	18 
	» 
	K•un-ch 'uan and reach Yunnan
	p 
	1
	1
	aad

	Fi-om the Ching-chi-kuan {frontier-gate) of Li-chou to go out viaand reach Yunnan, is called th
	1
	0
	-
	Chiung-pu, pass through Hui-t'ung!
	l2
	0 
	e · 

	South Road. ., 
	after 10 day-stages one reaches Shihm@n {Stone Gate). Above it there is an inscription of the beginning of the17 A. Do )which says: '''The 25th ·day of the 10th 
	To the south of Jung-chou
	11
	1
	2
	I 
	Sui dynasty {fl. 58
	9
	-6
	9 

	·
	month of the 5th year of Kai-huang(Nov. 22nd•., 585 ".A. D. ).. }iua.ngprefect in charge of Sliih-chou and IŁchou, with the combinedoffice of Fa-ts •ao(? Member of the Board of Law)Ł,i Stone-masons
	0
	l22 
	Jung, 1
	23 
	1
	2
	4 
	l
	25 

	·
	bored four and construc
	·
	·
	·

	ted the leaning briith covered way onnecting Yuehhsi-chou and C.hi
	holes
	in the stone, each 10 ft. in depth
	9 
	dge w
	Ł
	:
	?Ł

	_.
	chou. It 1s the place from which Shih Wan-su1!started on his expedition to the south. 
	r26 
	127 

	after crossing(?} the Hsi-ho (West River), 1 day-stage -east of the Ho. Yueh-hsi-chou is the former land of the (Senior Counsellor?). As for Ching-chou I have no knowl_edgeo During the period!(742-755Ao-Do) Hsien-yu
	{As for) Yieh-hsi-chou
	» 
	{it is) 
	:
	'Izt'i-chang
	1
	2
	8 
	of its topography
	:
	0
	ien-pao
	.
	_

	_
	1l30 sent down troops; this was the route. lcked and (communications» interrupt·ed for riearly ?0 o 
	Chung-t•u.n.g, I
	Z
	Ł from Nan-ch
	8
	1)
	Afterwards it got b
	o
	year s

	10th year of ChŁng-yuanŁ(7Ao D.) Nan-chao acted meri-
	In the 
	l
	3
	1 
	94 

	toriously.and returned to its allegianc'e {to China». Th_e Court sent outenvoys and orders of appotment. And the ol_d road ·of Chiung-pu for the .. But the Tibetans appropriated the caŁh and blocked 7th month of that year (Aug., 1 to 2, ),Wei Kao. the Chieh-tu of Hsi-ch!uansent the Hs\in-kuana-u-shih!(Examining Censor) Ma Łto close the LiangŁhsing-kuanl 6linn) of the Shih-m'en (Stone Gate) road. 
	. 
	in
	moment was thriving
	the frontie
	J
	-gates. So in the 
	9
	794
	1 
	2 
	0
	l) 
	l
	33
	(Inspecting Officer), the thien-ch
	0
	Ł
	I34
	I, 
	1
	5 

	liff of Shih-men is a sheer precipice rising ten' thousand
	The east c

	·low, it borders the Chu-ti-chianga 1The stream, moreover l hundred feetŁ You can only hear the sound o The west ·cliff is also a stoneo Along the side of the cliff also there is a covered road. 1 pace 
	fathoms. Be
	0
	37 
	flows underground for severa
	_
	of the water, but no man can reach it
	precipice

	broad. It goes upand down and round about for over 30li. Halfway along the cliff there is a vap in the frame of the road, with a cfangerous topple _and an awful void. The stone holes on which the bridge rests, were bored under the Sui dynasty. Beyond the covered road, one reaches Kuei-ling8(range:)·day stages. 7inOne goes straight across the Chu-t'i-chiang at the bottom, 
	1
	l3
	and then starts 
	cl
	ambering up with hunched 
	body and feet 
	awry. There 
	are also 

	yellow flies, flying lE:eches, poisonous snakes, short foxes(?), sand-lice,
	etc. etc. 
	At the third stage beyond Shih-men one reaches Niu-t'ou-shan9(Cow's Head Mountain). On the mountain there is the old city (or fort) ofChu-ko(Liang) with the inn (kuan) on the brink ofthe stream. rt1.s called Ma-an (Horse-saddle) FerrThe source comes down from the (habitat of the)tribes of Ah and otheds. It winds around the MŁng-k'uei mountains,and brealc1ng eastwards joins the Chu-t'i-chiang. 
	l3
	y.140 
	r roa
	14
	1 
	142

	At the fifth stage one reaches the wilŁ Man, the Ah tribes. 
	_

	At the seventh stage one reaches the M�n:g�k'uei mountain-range. The range is completely open to·the sky, standing straight upfor li. Its accummulated shade congeals solid,' ·so there is no difference betweer,. -aay and night. From the top of this range one descends south or lithrough green pines and white grasses, while the valley-road gradually levels out. 
	ZO 
	8
	9

	.•
	At the ninth stage one reaches Lu-wang, which is the common border between the Man and the Chinese, the land of the oldChu (and) Ching. 1heabandoned es of Ch 'u-chou and Ching-chou, and the burial mounds and tombs with their e tablets and gates(?), are all stillextant, .Resting on the mountains there are the A -kan4 road tribes. 
	-
	1
	14
	3 
	citi
	ston
	l4

	After passing Lu-wang, at the 7th stage, one reaches Chu-tzh-ling5(Bamboo mountain-range). To the east there are the tribes of savage Man. To the west of the· range there are the tribes of Lu-luMan.
	l4
	14
	6

	At the 6th stage one reaches the wikl Man, the Mo-mi-tientribes. These various tribes are all Eastern Ts•uau Man(Black Barbarians).The men have dressed hair, the women haeir .tiafr loose. When they meet people, they have no rules of etiquette. They (just) bow and kneel. They need three or four interpreters in order to communicate with the Chinese. A bigtribe will have a "Devil-Lord',9(administering) 100families with cattle or horses.· 
	l47 
	n, W
	l4
	8
	ve th
	i
	1
	4
	ZOO

	Comment: We holdthat this sentence is not definite. 
	They have no cotton cloth nor silk. Men and women all wear the skins ofcattle or sheep. 
	ang-kuan(Inn). Here for thefirst time we find gates and pavilions, government buildings and houses. Theetiquette of waiting and welcoming, of making presents and entertaining, areall (like) those of China. 
	At the ninth stage one reaches Chih-ch
	1
	l
	5
	0

	-11 
	-

	If From Lu-wang, going altogether 12 stages, one then first reaches 
	. 
	·!
	·!
	·

	Che'-tung. .. . 
	.

	.!
	130 li •.south of Li-chou there is Ching-chvi gorge. Here, in the 2nd o D.)there was set up a frontier-gate (kuan). 30 li
	0
	1
	51 
	year of Ch'ien-yiian (7
	59 
	A

	-
	-
	is the border of SuiŁchouŁ 5. 
	beyond the frontier-gate
	p 
	1
	2 
	.
	. 
	. 
	.


	. 
	{valley and stream).It is
	{valley and stream).It is
	uan :
	Going 350 li, one reaches ·Chiung-pu-ch 
	0 
	.


	· ··
	the land of the oic:T Chiung-pu hsien. : . · 
	the land of the oic:T Chiung-pu hsien. : . · 
	· 
	· 
	. 

	. 

	one reaches Tai-teng.5
	Descending south 130 li
	s 
	0 
	. 
	1
	3

	.
	-80 li to the south-west, one reŁches P'u-an cityŁ The Chieh-tu-.
	1
	54
	. 

	-.
	55 kept-a_ garrison here with double rein-forceme nts and a big general. 
	shih of-Hfi'-ch'uan of Chien-nan
	l
	· 

	. . \
	is 80 !,! distant from, Pac,-sai c-ity. 5,The 
	T'ai-teng, due north
	!) 
	1
	6 

	.
	Tibetans call it Pei-ku, 57 (Northern \Y:tne). Befor� the T Vien�pc1:o period 2-755 A. D.) it was Liu-ch'iang-ch�n t(farrison-town) of Sui-ch�u. Sinceits accession to the Tibetans, they have repaired and a4d�d to it �nd improved its strategic value. So below the city there is a road leading· towards
	1
	l\
	(74
	·

	land of NangŁkung. 
	land of NangŁkung. 
	the 
	159 

	· .. 
	. 


	·
	Afte:r the(. 
	Going south-east 130 li, one reaches Lo-shan city. 
	1
	6
	0 
	T'ien-pao period, the Tibetans rebuilt the old city of Fei-kuo-chia
	l6
	1 
	Ł
	Fei State)

	In the 10th month of the 10th year of ChŁng-yuan (Oct. 2th-Nov. 26thŁ74 A. D. ), the infantry and cavalry of the Chieh-tu of Hsi-ch!uan, joined and destroyed Pao-sai, greatly pacified
	. 
	9
	9
	0
	forces with the army of Yunnan
	D 

	o
	(the country), and presented prisoners of war at the Gate of the Court. 
	lri the 1st month of the 11th year (Jan. Z6th-Feb. 23rd, 7A. D. ) Hsi-ch'uan went on to capture Lo-shan, and stationed troops there to keep strong guard. The postal-service road south of Chiung henceforward coŁ.ld!communicate with T.'ai-Łng city. · 
	95 
	.

	· 
	.Due west there is Hsi-wang-chuan(Looking West Stream) .. ·. Going
	8
	l62 
	1
	5
	0..-Ii, it enters Ch·•u-lo (or the meandering Lu-shui? ). 
	1
	6
	3

	-
	u-10 (the -Meanders?} and winds round and round in three curves. In the middle of each therearetribes. On account of being stopped by deep abysses and dangerous heights, no Ch•�ng-shanghas yet been able to attack or punish them. 
	The Lu-shui comes from the north, and reaches Ch
	1
	·
	·
	·
	Mo-so
	164 
	l6
	5 

	• 
	• 
	. 

	' :·· ··.>, •· Ł.r.·· ..Ł Ł
	. 

	.
	. . 
	of a Man official. 
	·
	See what follows. 
	.
	· ·From Chil-lo (the Meanders?), the Lu-shui flows south past the west 
	· 

	of:Chien-shan!(mountains). Then to the south it reaches the Hui-t'ung·•
	l66 

	· · 
	· 

	r ,i i ·., 
	. 
	•
	• 
	'
	, 

	, 
	12 
	-
	-
	-


	streama(or valley). The people living on eith,r side of the river (shui) are generally called "Western Man.a" 
	167 

	tribes. It is the land of tlie Great Devil-Lord Mtng Ch 'ung, 9 a thousand Ii in extent. In Chiung-pu one clan is Pai Man(White Man), and five clans V/u Man(Black Man). At first there only five In between ChiungndT'ai-tŁng, all are Wu Man (:Łlack Man). The women make their clothes of black silk. They are so long that they trail along the ground. 
	Going 350 li south-east of Chiung-pu, one reaches the Wu-tŁnga
	l
	6
	8 
	16
	i 7
	0 
	l
	7
	1 
	were
	clans. 
	-pu Ł

	Again there are the two clans of Shu and Ch'in in the North Ravine (Pei-kui both White Man. The three (other) clans are all dependent on MŁng Ch 'ung. Internally (i.e. with reference to China), they accept favours and presents from the Emperor. Externally,they have secret dealings with the Tibetans. 
	· 
	71 A. D.) the Chieh-tu-shih Wei Kao sent the Tz'u-shih of.SuWei,a7to kill MEng Ch'ung. Then he set 
	In the 
	J
	th year of ChŁng-
	Ł
	an (
	9
	i-chou, u
	1
	2 

	up another Great Devil-Lord. 
	70 li south of Wu-tŁng there are tribes of the two clans ..• 
	-
	Comment: We hold that after thi:9 clau..se there is something omitted. 
	3 
	1

	Notes to Chapter I 
	Figure
	-14 
	-

	Figure
	-15 
	-

	107 108 
	1Ł 
	i

	149 
	iJ * ij
	150 
	Figure
	Figure
	6 
	1

	151 152 153 
	tain. The west face goes up sheer. Below, it boŁders on a level valley. Themountaiq;peak is several myria'd feet iQ. height. Theedges ofthe rocks aregreen a
	,
	.
	·

	ndazure. There is no man-made road passing over it. Inwinter
	·
	time there are occasional snowfalls. 
	time there are occasional snowfalls. 
	time there are occasional snowfalls. 
	· 

	· 

	.

	This mountain is on the easternbendofthes it lows, iterodes the roofs ofthe mo:u,ntain. · Itis a ·
	-of earth. Ther·e ar-e.. no trees or r·ocks. · The highest parts are not 
	-17 
	-

	MAN SHU Chapter IIo 
	MAN SHU Chapter IIo 
	· 

	No. . Mountains and Valleys, Rivers andSources.
	Z
	·
	· 

	·
	C:t'im/-hha--:snari< (Golden Horse Mountain). Itis over ·20 li15,outh of
	•
	1 

	. 
	. 
	.

	 Mountain) ofChŁ_tungc;ity·Ł·Itis over· ltrnft. high•the mountain) faces the south-:-east of Pi"."chi-shan3
	Lo-shanZ (Conch-shell
	. 
	O
	The north-west (part of 

	..
	..

	The local tradition has it:that formerly there was agolden horse which frqm time to time could be seenon the mountain. The·reis also a spirit-templŁ. The road from the ChinŁsefontier enteringMan
	(Jade Cock Mountain). 
	:
	r
	· 

	·
	(territory), comes out at the foot ofthis mountain.
	·
	.
	· 

	,
	,
	,

	L'o...shanIŁ (Conch-shell Mountain). Everywhere on this mountain the
	--

	grouned with conch-s}).ells and bivalves. Hence its·name.
	dis cover
	·
	· 

	Pi-c.li-ll--s·han/-I (Jade Cock Mountain)o It is on the west shore ofKunch'ih4pposite Ch�-tung city across the wate:r. Those who come
	1
	(K
	1
	un lake), o
	_

	.
	.
	· 

	from tm) the top ofa ridge several tensofli '{away), have al-
	he east,(fro

	· 
	\ . __, ., 
	·
	·
	ready seen this mountain. The imposing appearance ofthe mountain is

	·
	peculia.:·rly fine. The water ofthe lake is clear and.'calm. 10the,water there
	·
	·
	are rocks· from the Jade Cock Mountain.e• On the_ mountain there are Tung
	-


	·
	trees(or trees froŁ the Tung:-t_ing Lake inHunan?)•Now, af°ter-a.
	Ł!
	Ł 
	5 
	V
	. 
	· 
	·



	!.. .
	!.. .
	long lapse oftime, there 1s left noth1ng but the roots (?).
	·
	TŁn.:. ·
	-
	·

	-6$'.]an.g;Ci-sbam::(Mountain Specked withAzure)Ł
	6 

	Comment: We hold thatJ,!:j Tien is written
	· 

	.
	.
	Tien iri the Tang histor
	JŁ 
	0
	.
	yo


	Starting from Shih-ch•Łao(Stone Bridge) inthe south,itreaches toŁng-_chuanintile nortŁ, ·over 150liinlength. Its name is Tien-ts•ang.
	7
	. 
	·
	1
	8' 

	It runs�dueo.orth and south, but not very straight. To the ·east :itfaces theErh..:ho? Cities, s.uburbs, and villagee cluster close at the baseof the :moun
	· 

	····
	·

	·
	·
	Hsi-Łr -ho.
	mountainmare than several hundred feet. Itfaces Tueh-hsi mountainofu.BelowŁ there is a i-oad (leading) froin ·Chu-lien-chao4out into 
	l
	2
	Pin-ch
	13
	1
	l
	T'eng-ch'uan.
	1
	5


	....p,,........... .,..
	.. .
	.
	. 
	.
	.. 

	. . .
	. 

	Kao,,.•liI..\QlHg(:r-ana·1i'-:;.This mountain is on the west ofBelowh!Ł!1-...iB(Salween River). Oneach,side there
	·
	1
	6 
	.
	.
	Yung-ch'ang.
	1
	7

	, it borde_
	rs on the Nu-Ł

	l
	_ 

	.
	are flem Ch!iŁng-tan9and T'ang-langŁItis where 
	at valleys. They call th
	9
	1
	20 

	-18 
	-
	-


	thechia.-menglives. (Here) grasses and trees do not wither. There is the
	.
	Z
	l

	·
	malarious miasma. The road from Yung-ch'ang to YUeh-t'ancrosses thismountain. There is one post-station halfway up the mountain, one poststation on. the peak. In the morning one crosses the Nu-chiangstarts
	ZZ 
	andand 

	piles up on the mountain, and itis bitterly cold.In summerand autumnalso it
	climbing the mountain. In the evening one is 
	at the
	top. Durlng the winter snow

	painful, when Ch'iung-t'an and T'ang-lang are poisonously warm and the heatterrible. The Ho-t•anitinerant traders, who have to stop behind inHs\inchuanand are unable to return, make this song about it:
	isis 
	23 
	1
	24 

	In ·winter-time we long to come home:
	But there is the snow on the Kao-i-Kung.
	I

	Inautumn and summer we long to come home:
	But ·ohlthe heat ofCh'iung-t'an!
	·
	In spring-time we long to come liome:
	But have lost our lo-lu(waiting) in the plains.
	2
	5

	Lo-lu is their name for money•.
	T-hsireh:..shan (Great Snow Mountain). The Great Snow Mountainsare nog-ch•ang. Frong T'eng-ch'v.ng,you pass through Paoshan cpass through Chin-pao city9to the north. The Ta�t•an(Great T'an) is over 100 li in circumference. The people are all Yeh Man3·1 ·Barbarianrns).Theyhave no princes nor chiefs. The las
	a 
	.
	.
	26 
	rth-west of Yun
	2
	7
	ity;
	Z
	8 then you 
	Z
	3
	0
	(Wild
	the 
	Southe
	mal
	aria 
	poison. Of 
	the 
	Ho"."'Ł
	nd ha

	•_an_3
	•_an_3
	•_an_3
	.

	eight ut ofevery ten die. Ko-lo-f'eng
	or nine o
	Z 
	persons
	3
	who go there and catch 
	malar
	ia,


	once sent a general to build acity (oin the GreatT'an, · to govern and administer the Wild Barbarians.Before one year had run its rse, more tharl half (ofthe troops) were dead.Therefore the occupation cand was abandoned, and there was no morecoming and going.
	3 
	r fort?)
	cou
	eased 

	The soil ofthese mountains is rich and fertile. Vegetables such as pumpkins and gourds may be over 10feet long. The winter pumpkinis al�oiike this.
	34 
	.
	.

	.
	Allmay be 3 feet incircumference. Moreover there are lots ofJob's;,T:ears5(Coix Lacrimae Jobis). There is no cultivation, no mulberry trees. Theyjusts food. On three sides there is nothing .but the Great
	3
	collect (these seeds)a

	summits reaching to the sky. Sometimes there areTibetans who come to the t•an for trade. It is said that there is a road throughthese mountains which (leto apoint) not far from the ya-chang(militarytent?)of theŁsan-p'u.Ł
	Snow Mountains, their 
	ads 
	3
	6
	7 

	·
	Moreover, there is a river whichtakes its source in the T'ai-teng mountains. Itflows south through Sui-chou,and going south-west reaches Not'anofHui-chou,and joins the Eastern Lu,2the old 
	Moreover, there is a river whichtakes its source in the T'ai-teng mountains. Itflows south through Sui-chou,and going south-west reaches Not'anofHui-chou,and joins the Eastern Lu,2the old 
	3
	8 
	3
	9
	4
	0
	4
	1
	4
	No-shui.43

	(This river) takes its source from Tibet, north ofthe Chieh-tu.Theycall it the No.South ofthe river (chiaare the Langtribes. Then,7
	4
	4 
	45 
	:
	t
	46 
	J


	uantribes, and joins theMo-so-chiang.
	bending eastwards, itflows as far a
	s thees
	un-ch
	1 
	4
	4
	8 

	-19 
	-

	(This river) takes its source from Tibet,;!. west of the Chieh-tu, below the Li-niu (Yak) rock of Kung-lung-ch!uan{valley or stream)Ł : Thereforeit is called the Li-niu-ho (Yak River). Encircling 
	0
	4
	9 
	.

	uan(valley), itflows south past the Iron Bridge,?! On both· the upper and thelowe-r reaches there are Mo-so tribes: so they call _!it the Mo-s.
	Lung-s
	.
	hih-ch 
	1
	50 
	-

	o"".chiang 
	·
	North-east
	(river). It reaches Hs\in-ch'uan, and joins the Eastern Lu.
	5
	2 

	·
	ung-chuan(valley), where it is called the 
	wards it passesthrough Hui-t
	0
	1
	53 

	Lu-shui (water). · 
	attackedthe Southern Bar.barians, in the fifth month he crossed the Lu-shui. TheoNow it is called Nan-Łu (the SouthernLu). On both banks there are reeds as l>ig as the aŁm!or the shin. In the 
	When the loyal and martial marquis o
	·
	f Shu, Chu-ko Liang,
	54 
	place was north of Lung-tung city
	55 

	.
	.; Even in winter, those who pass through it, all strip. off their clothes and stream with sweat. Then to thenorth-east it enters the boundary of Jung-chouand becomes Ma-hu(district), it unites 
	valley (ch'uan) the wŁather is alway
	s 
	hot
	_
	56 
	5
	7
	(Horse Lake). Reachin_g the gate of Kuan-pien-hsien
	5
	8 
	with the Chu-t'i-chia_ng5'9 (river), flows by the southern city of Jung-m
	Łn:
	,
	60

	' 
	and enters the Wai-chiang6(Outer River?). 
	1 
	. 
	. 
	· 

	00 li southwest of Che-tung
	K'un:
	·
	.-·ohllfili
	·
	62 
	(K'un Lake). It is over 1

	..
	..
	·

	-
	city. 
	4
	5 
	li.

	-
	-

	Comment: We hold that these 4 characters {45 li)
	-
	· 

	,
	are probably a gloss on the text. 
	The source of the water comes from the north-east of Chin-ma-shan 
	o Several tens {?) of li (or more) north of Che-tung 
	(Golden Horse Mountain)

	·
	0 feet .broad. The water is pure and deep, and flows rapidly. When it reaches the 
	city, the main (official) road has a bridge across this water, over2
	foot of Pi-chi-shan (Jade Cock Mountain),!.(the place) becomes K'un-chou, 
	63 

	. . .
	.
	taking its name fr,om that of the water. The native Man Łlso call it Tien-
	chih6(_LŁke of Tien, Yunnan). 
	1
	4 

	·
	·
	Commnt: We hold that .now in Chin-:-ning ..
	g


	ch'uan (valley) there is another ( ?) big lake. 
	5 

	It is in the south-east. It should bethe Lake 
	. 

	of Tien. A river (shui, lit. •water') cannot be 
	.
	called a lake. But the Mancannot distinguish 
	.

	ft from the_ Lake of TieThe stream!. (or 
	n. 
	.

	un lake. 
	un lake. 
	water) is also called the Eastern K
	0
	66 

	·

	On the South-west (the lake) is circled by mountains. AgaiŁ on the norŁh-west the lake flowsas a river (ho), and pasŁes below An-ning city. there are 31 bridges over 300 pacesbroad and long ( ?). Going on foot for 7 day-stages,{one finds thŁt the stream) joins the Lu-shui. 
	-
	East and west of the winding. stream
	11 

	-zo 
	-zo 
	-

	uan(valley). It is Z day-stages south of Tiench'ih (Lake of Tien). It is the old Li-chouof the Han dynasty. In the valley there is a big lake. The water on the east flows in a trickle. It comes out of a hole in the rock. The flowing water is very broad; but the hole in the rock is very narrow. The local Man-say that if suddenly the hole goes empty, thecommon people will be miserably drowned. 
	Next, the Liang-shui-ch
	1
	67 
	68 

	In Hsin-f@ng-cl1uan(valley) also there is a big lake which is very broad. 
	6
	9 

	·.
	(river). It takes its source in Tibet. atthe foot of the Ta-hsileh-shan {Great Snow Mountains). South-east of So-chuan,it passes to the west of Y'ii-chi city. They call it the Lai-shui-ho(river).tribes. It flows south past the west of the great mountain of Chien-ch•uan. T, The Lan-ts•ang-chiang flows south and enters the sea. 
	Lan -_
	t's11h.ng 

	_
	-.:
	:_Ł_!l;t.ng· 

	7
	0 
	-
	1
	71 
	7
	2 
	7
	3 
	Again it passes the Shun Man
	7
	4 

	7th post-station west of Lung-wei (Dragon•s Tail) city, there is a bridge. It is (near) Yung-ch'ang, Both banks are high and precipitous. The current is swift and violent. Crossing (the river) from either side big bamboos (and) ropes make the bridge. Above, they spread bamboo mats; and above the mats, solid wooden planks; and again they use a bamboo shelter to cover 
	At the 
	·

	the bridge. The stone holes threaded with the ropes, were bored by K'ung In ancient times, when Chu-ko (Liang) went on his expedition to Yungthere is an abandoned city{or fort). Historical remains and old inscriptions are still extant; extant are also a spirit-temple and ancestral hall. 
	Ming. 
	76 
	ch'ang, he built his city (or fort) here. Now, on the mountain west of the river
	1

	Next. the Li-shui::a(Beautiful Water). It is also called the Lu-tou
	77
	chiang. 
	78 

	Comment: We hold that the character tou( ?} is not 
	contained in the dictionaries. 
	It takes it srce from under the San-wei-shan (Three Dangers Mountain) of 
	fq

	Lo-so city. Flowing south, it passes west of Li-shui city. Then to the 
	south it reaches Ts ang-wang. BThen to the south-east it pas'ses Tao-wuch'uan (river-valle� of the King of Tao-shuang. To the west it passes Mi-no-tao-Ii stockade. Then to the west it unites with the Mi-no-chiang (river), and to the south enters the sea. In the water there are dragons, scaly dragons, crocodiles, and black cuttle fish. Moreover there are water-beasts like cattle, When they swim and dive, the waves billow and boil like the seaa-tide. The y-:;_ kun traces the Hei-shui (Black Water) as far as
	1
	O 
	8
	8
	1 
	flows past P'iao Kingdom, 
	8
	3 
	8
	4 
	say its source should be the Ta-yueh-ho
	8 

	(river). It is to the west of the Li-shui. Ittakes its source in the Hsiao Po-lo-nien (Little Brahman) kingdomof the (valley). Then to the southa-east it reaches Tou-mi-ch'ieh wooden stockade, (or Tou-mi-ch'ieh-mu stockade). Here it divides and flows round the stockade. which is on a sandbank 60 li from east to west. Re -uniting,ait flows due east past Mi-ch'-en kingdom, 9(,and to the south enters the sea. 
	Next. the 
	Mi-no-chiang
	86 
	1
	87 
	north-west. It flows south past the Yu-yeh-chti-ch'uan
	88 
	8
	9
	100 li from north to south. and 
	. 

	-21 
	-

	Notes to Chapter II 
	Figure
	•.
	Figure
	-22 
	-

	Figure
	-23 
	-

	MAN SHU Chapter III 
	No. 3. The Six Chao (Princes or Principalities). 
	The Six Chao are all Wu Man(Black Man). They are also called the Eight Chao, (including), that is to say, the descendents of the two Chao, Shih
	1

	P'ang of Pai-yen ·city, and I-lo-shih of Chien-ch•uan.
	:
	2 

	. ... ....... . , ,... . 
	.
	.

	·
	ai-ytian(713 A. P.) MŁnŁ Kuei..;i.attaŁkedwhich might 
	During the 1st. year of K'
	1
	3 
	·
	·
	4
	Shih .. ch'iao (Stone Bridge) city. Ko-lo-fŁrig attacked Shih-ho,!
	5 

	also be counted among the Eight Chao. 
	· 

	Shih p•ang•s mother was a daughter of MŁng Kuei-i. Shewas given in:.
	·
	-

	:
	:
	marriage to Ko-lo-fe'ng._ 

	Comment: We hold that the Nan-chao cbuan (RecorŁ ŁNŁŁŁhao) in the New T'ang history says that Shiq. -.s mother was a daughter of Kuei-iHer 
	P'ang
	1
	•
	. 
	· 

	-
	-
	·

	daughter, in turn, was given in marriage to KoŁlo'"'.fe'ng.,. According to the text, then, above this char-. acter"was given in marriage, r,there should be the ··
	·!
	.
	,
	6 
	.

	thr·ee characters ••Her daughter, in turn."so in the original copy, they were omitted by mistake . 
	7 
	•!

	.
	At first, when· Mieh-lo-p'i, was defeated, Shih:·P'ang' enterŁd T,ng
	· 
	8 
	-

	chouand dwe1t the re. · He won over to his side the Uppel" Lang. (Shang . ·
	chouand dwe1t the re. · He won over to his side the Uppel" Lang. (Shang . ·
	9 
	·

	·

	Ł), and got several thouAfterwards he was c_ted ·
	Ł), and got several thouAfterwards he was c_ted ·
	O
	·
	suspe

	sand families. 
	.


	liyJ{o-lo-fŁng: so he moved and dwelt at Pai-yai city •.11 . ·!· .
	.

	.!
	When (I-)lo-shih of Chien-ch'uan had talks and!dealings with·the 'I\1-tu 
	·-

	. ..
	uan,.!
	of!ShŁn-ch'
	12 
	, . 

	Comment: We hold that the original copy omits 
	A
	the character Shen above -chuan-tu-tu. Now,!.
	1

	relying on the $sin,-'r'angshu, we hav:e,Ładded 
	· 

	and. entered it. 
	· 

	Shih P'ang took part in the plot. Both-asked to be set up as C-bao. 
	·!
	But the plot leaked out, and Shih P'ang was put to death-. (I ... )lo-shih fled!.north (?) to Sh'en-ch'u,a·
	_
	·

	nf and the Slt1n-ch'uan "1\1-tugŁ ve him the two cities ofLo andSo Łor sent him to the two citieLo-so (Lhasa) ?)Ł_1.
	· 
	s of
	·
	3

	·
	Comment: We hold that although in this pa:i;agraph · .the name Chao is _not mentione.d, relying on thepassage above (we know that)!Shih P'ang and (1-)loŁ : shih were also among the number of th, Chao •. 
	· 
	.
	· 
	,
	· 

	4
	1

	M·"".;.•·· ..;i, one Chao, is the blggest.. At first, when Sui F'u-shou 1
	·
	. 
	· 
	. 
	·
	5

	en.11-
	en.11-
	-
	Ł
	-
	.a\U.
	.

	died, he on. 
	had no s

	.. ·. 
	-24 
	-24 
	-

	Comment: We hold that Fuinthe original copy iswritten Now, lollowing the Nan-chao chuan(Record hao) ofthe New T•anhave chcorrected it.
	Chuan.
	16 
	ofNan-c
	g history, we
	anged and 

	Yuan Lo-tzuwas oftender years, and Chao Yuanwas at Nan-chao. Łngkuei-isecretly had intention ofswallowing and absorbing (the land). Heextended favours tofollowers of (Chao) Yuan, and lured them bygain to
	l
	7 
	l8 
	thethe 

	go over to him. After several months, he took prisoner Chao Yuan and Yu.anLo-tzu. He then appropriated their land.
	(iii) Yueh-hsi, one Chao.Itis also called Mo-so-chao.The tribe inhabYuehou ofPin-chu,1 stant ·fromNang-Ts'unin.was an unruly clansHsun-ch'iu,
	1
	9 
	2
	0 
	·
	its the old 
	-hsi-ch
	i
	1 
	day-stage di
	g 
	mounta

	22 
	There 
	man, Chang 
	23

	Comment: We hold that 1,'itg is written Changinthe original copy. Now, wing the Nachuan (Record ofNan-chthe Newory,ve changed and corrected it. 
	..
	24 
	o o
	n-chao
	ao) of 
	't'anghist
	we· ha

	. .
	He was a Pai Man (White Man). During the Clten-yuanperiod (785... 804 A.D.)
	Ł
	2
	5

	=
	he committed ltery witwife ofPo Chofthe Chao. There-.upon he secremurdereCh'ung. The hien-nwpo waspatrolling the frontier, on arriving at Yao-cummoned ()·Hsun.:
	adu
	hthe 
	'ung, 6lord 
	tly 
	d Po 
	Chieh-tu ofC
	an, 27 
	hou,28 s
	Chang
	·

	ch'iu andflogged him to death. Then hehanthe various tribes, together
	ded Łyer 

	-
	with the land, and united them with Nan-chao. Yu Tseng,9son ofPo Chungselder brother, took off his family and followers and fled,(taking with him?)the descended 
	· 
	2
	1
	1
	3
	0
	.
	to-ch'iao.
	31


	CWe hold that the to-ch'iao was a warweapon. Accordi�to}he lat�r on "Products":"Yu Tseng, ueh-hs1, had theiao,.. We suspect thatthe-re should bethe character ch•uout"?, "took away") andthatabove the cter chiang("descended"),
	omment: 
	Ł
	ter chap
	.
	32 
	Chao ofY
	heaven-descended to-ch
	1
	" etc
	abov-e this charact
	er 
	11
	departed,u
	33 
	34 
	("went 
	chara
	3
	5 

	1
	there should bharan(heaven).
	e the c
	cter tie
	36 

	To the north-east he crossed the Lu,and made his (new) domain at Lungk'a-sha,120 li square. Onall sides itwas surrounded bystone cliffs.
	To the north-east he crossed the Lu,and made his (new) domain at Lungk'a-sha,120 li square. Onall sides itwas surrounded bystone cliffs.
	37 
	38 
	.

	The land as awhole was called Shuang-she.9 Yu TsŁng's tribe was calledTheyl)ved north-east ofthe river (ho). Afterwards MŁng Kuei-ishut off Lu-chŁng-·1city ofthe Lu), and pressed Iiard on YuTseng. Twice hefought him, and both times he was defeated. His eldest son Ko-lo-fŁng, volun-
	3
	Yang-to.
	4
	0 
	4
	1


	•• ,I\
	teered to lead the troops. Sohe attacked and destroyed Yang-to. Yu Tseng
	·
	threw himself into the Lu-shui and died. Several days passed before they recovered his corpse. At the same time they got the to-ch'iao.
	(iv) Lang-ch'iung,one Chao. The lords ofthe Chao were FŁng Shihand FŁng Md yobrothers. Both livt Lang-ch'iung.Afterwards e a rn 'reng-t'anand lthere. From thistime each had his own Chao. When FŁng Shih died, his son Lo Tosucceededhim. WhenLo To diedson To-lo-wangsucceeded him. He became the 
	42 
	43
	ieh,44 elderan
	unger 
	ed a
	Feng Mieh mad
	aid o
	4
	5
	ived 
	46 
	.
	, his 
	47 


	-ZS -
	-ZS -
	iung-chouoHe fought with .Nan-chao, and was deo he took his tribesmen and retreated to guard Chien-ch 'uan. When he died, his son W<1;!1&fiensucceeded himo When Wang P'ien died, his son o 
	Tz-•ii-,hih of Lang-ch
	1
	48 
	feated. S
	4
	9
	Therefore it flourished and took the name Chien-lang. 
	5
	0 
	0
	51 
	Lo I-lo-chur? succeeded him

	Comment: We hold ·that the Nan-chao,chuan
	·(Record of Nan-chao) of the New T *an, history records that when Wang P 'ien died, his son Pien-lo-isucceeded himo When Pien-lo-isucceeded him. lt is not the same as this (version). We suspect that this text has a mistake of omission. 
	-
	0
	5
	3 
	1
	died, his son Lo-chun
	54 

	(94 A. D.) Nan-cha0 attacked!alld deuanand too prisoner 1-lo-chu:n. He was removed to!ang.
	In the 10th year of ChŁll
	i
	-yiian
	55 
	7
	stroyed Chien-ch
	0
	t 
	.
	Yung-ch
	1

	iung, Teng-t'an and Sll;ih-Łang are all called "The men of Lang." Therefore the term San-lang-chao(Chao of the Three Lang)is used. 
	Collectively, Lang-ch!
	v
	56 

	(v) Its lord, FŁng Mieh, a-t firsŁ ma.de a raid on o The Yu-shih7 (Censor). Li Chih-ku,
	TŁng-t•an, one 
	Chao
	.. 
	-
	TŁng-t'an
	5
	5
	8 

	in the riginal0 Łowrelying on the New Tang historywe have changed and 
	Comment: 
	Ł
	e hold Łh
	gb
	Li
	5
	9 
	Ł
	copy was written We1
	11 
	0 
	11 
	cor
	rected it
	o 

	received orders from the Emperor to go out and iOn
	_

	nvestigate his crime. i.afterwards became Tz •ii-shih of Teng-t'an-chou .. He joined M1ng Kuei-i in attacking the Ching-ho Man. 62 Thereupon they divided. and took Ta-li 
	the same day he humbly accepted his punishment. His son Mie!! Lo-p
	1
	6
	1
	·

	s son) of Kuei-io He was young 
	s son) of Kuei-io He was young 
	city.
	63 
	Mieh Lo-p'i was a nephew (sister
	8

	·

	and guileless. E;uei-i took by surprise his (-part o!) the city, and snatched it. Mieh Lo-pi went back to Teng-t'an�_ Then. with reinforcements fromtwo Chao of Lang-ch'iung and Shih-lang, he attacked Kuei-io At that time, ou (M-outh of the Dragon)city. 64 When he heard that troops of the Three Lang hadco.me� he led his followers to resist them·!and. give battle. The men of the!.Three Lang weregreatly defeated,-and purs\l,ed in their flight beyond T�ng-t'an. The defeated troops mostly died by sinking in the
	1
	after conquering Ta-li, Kuei-i was building Lung-k
	0
	· 
	.-
	·
	· 
	,
	1
	6
	5 

	i died, his son P'i-lo-t�ngsucceeded him. WhenPi-lo-t'eng died, his son T�ng Lo-tiensucceeded him.; When Teng ..i,o06succeeded him. 
	When Mieh Lo-p!
	9
	66 
	1
	67 
	tien died, his son Tien Chih-t 
	0
	8 

	Comment:. We hold that Tien Chih-t 'o is·09 in the New T •anhistory.
	written Tien WŁn;:.
	·
	t
	1 
	6
	g

	' 
	When Nan-chao destroyed Chien-ch'uan, he took Yeh-kung and took prisonerTien chih-t'o and took him away to Yung-ch'ang.
	(vi) Shih-lang,o one Chao. The lord ofthe Chao was Shih-wang-ch'ien.Atfirst, w-feng toih-ho city,he trisoner Shih-ko.-p'i.And(Shih)-en's r�cements were cut Afterwards he joinedF�ng Mieh -lo-p'ittacking M'@ng Kuei-i. Again, all were defeatedand dispersed. They retreated to guard1-chu-ho city.5 Kuei-i gradually advanced his army from Chiang-k'ou(•,.outh ofthe River), coercing the tribes.Innext to no time Shih-wang-ch'iens followers dispersed. With hardly half ofhis family and clansmen he fled west to Yung-ch
	7
	71
	hen Ko-lo
	okSh
	72
	ook p
	7
	3
	wang-ch'i
	infor
	off. 
	and Mieh
	7
	4
	ina
	7
	7
	6
	(
	M
	°
	chiang,
	and was certain to take Yung-ch'ang. 
	This was intolerable: but 
	(ShihH

	
	
	wang-ch'ien had no idea how to escape. He had a daughter named I-nan,77praised for her beauty. Sohe sent an envoy asking ifhe might sendI-nan as apresent to Kuei-i. He consented. Thereupon (Shiht)-wang-ch'ien crossedtheang-chiang and died at Meng-shŁ.8
	Lan-ts
	1
	7


	(Shih)-wang-chiensyounger brothŁr, Wang-chien,at the time whenI-chu-ho city first fell, fled north to Tibet. The Tibetans appointed him as
	1
	1 
	79 
	1
	SO 

	·
	Chao, and he returned to Chien-ch'uan, where his followers were severaltensusands. Wang-chien begot Ch'ien-p'ang.(Chien)-pang begot Pangn.When Nan-chao destroyed Chien-ch'uan and caught the whole tribeofShih-lang, Pang-lo-tien himself escaped and fled north ofthe Lu.Now
	oftho
	1
	8
	1 
	1
	1
	1
	lo-tie
	82 
	1
	8
	3 

	the Three Lang were all pacifiedo Only the descendents of Pang-lo-tien andI-shih
	1
	8
	4 

	Comment: We hold that I-shih must be (theperson)earlier on called I-lo-shih ofChien5 
	ch'uan. 
	8

	are still inTibet. 
	Comment: We hold that although Wang-ch'ien
	86

	is not given the name ofChao, yet he is ranked
	between 6th Chao and 8th Chao. Sohe
	the 

	must be 7th .
	thethe 
	Chao

	(viii) Meng-sh�,.one Chao. He lived inM�ng-sh�-ch'uan (river-valley�which is to tll the r)tribes. Therefore he was called Nanchao (the SoHis y-name is M�ng. During the Ch'en�nod (785-804A.submitted aletter to the Chieh-tu-shih n, Wei Kaihich he declareown original source from Sha Hu88 ofYuThe 8thgeneration ancestor ofNan-chao was She-lung,9 who begot Lung-tulo,also called Hsi-nu-lo.me ofKao-tsung (fl. 650-68A.D.)hesent his chieftains several timethe capital and have audience oftheEmperor. Whenever they wer
	8
	7 
	he south ofa
	he south ofa

	(othe
	·
	uthern Chao). 
	famil
	-y1ia
	peri
	D.)he 
	ofChien-na
	inw
	s his 
	ng-ch
	1
	ang.
	8
	-
	90 
	9
	1 
	Inthe ti
	3
	s to visit 
	-

	Hsi-nu-lo begot Lo-sheng-yen,(Lo-snengt)yen begot ShŁng-lo-p'i. Sheng-lo-p'i begot Ko-lo-feng.
	9
	2 
	93
	94 

	ang historyi, .
	Comment: We hold that in the T
	9

	below ShŁng-lo-pithere also cko,95
	9
	omes P
	8
	i-lo-

	one generationo This copythctive:
	9 
	en
	9 
	has a defe

	texto 
	. .
	In the time of 'I'ien Hou(684-704Ao O.. )Lo-sh�ng was on his way tovisit the Court� His regnant at the time. Onhis way he hal�ed atYao-chou. She gave �ng-lo-pi•. When Lo-sh�ng""'.yen heard ofit,he was overjoyed and d: ••Now Ihave a son to carry on·the line.-Though Idie on reaching the lafthe Chinese,. Ishall not repine. ,, · When he· arri,ved and w.a:s;re:ceived inaudiencehewas granted great favour's and encouragements. The Emperor gave orders to the Hung-lu(Bureau for thereception offoreign envoys) to mak
	96 
	wife was p
	birth to Sh
	9
	sai
	nd o
	.
	'!>. 
	9
	7
	·

	At the beginning ofthe Kai-yuan period(713-741 Ao D.); he died. ·His son, Sh�ng-lo-p•i, sucoaThe Court granted him special ·adai-mandery (chun), ·incharge as Tztu.-shihofSha-hu-chou. His eldest son, Ko-lo-feng, wated special adment, and also aointed Tz•u-shih ofYang-kua 99Hissecond Ch'�ng-ceh-tu, '(was ) Tz•u-shih ofMeng:..she-chou; his next son1Ch•ung,as Tz•tt-shih tung;his next son· Ch'eng Chin-.shuang,; as Chu-chouo 1).
	0
	9
	8
	eded himo 
	vancement as Prince ofT
	9
	teng Com
	·
	s gran
	vance
	fi
	chou.
	.
	. 
	·
	$on,
	tfJ
	0
	appointed
	1
	. 
	Chiang-
	l
	OZ 
	0 
	1
	0
	3
	Tz•tt-shih 
	ofof
	1
	4 
	· 
	· 
	. 

	_e
	_e
	_e
	.

	At first, before Yen-ko:had a son,
	.
	10
	5


	ang histor
	Comment: We hold that in the T
	0
	t

	Yen-ko was Lo-sheng-yen's ei'd
	est son, anŁ

	elder brother ofshing-lo-p'i.
	heed Ko-l?•feng as Łis sono Ko-lo-fengreverted to his old name _ofMeng M1eh,o 1n succession to Yen-ko (?). (Or, went back to MŁng M1eh,and was therefore called vsuccessor to Yen-koo ?) Inafter times, too,
	.I\
	adopt
	.
	6
	· 
	·
	1
	-

	he did not change ito
	In the 4th year ofT'ien-pao (745 A.Dol), Ko-lo-f�ng's eldest son, F�ngch'ieh-i, l0came Qna e Court. He·•ei:ved on night-guard duty atthe Palace, and was give Hung-lu-shao-ch'ingO(Junior Minister
	7
	visit to th
	en the titl
	l
	S

	_
	_
	ofthe Bureau ofReceptfGuests).
	ion o


	Inthe 7thyear (748 A.D.)MŁng Kuei-i died.
	anhistory
	Comment: We hold that in the T
	9
	e

	MŁng Kuei-i is the same as P'i.
	-lo-o. It 

	was a name conferred on hi
	was a name conferred on hi
	m bythe T
	1
	ang.

	Ko-lo-f�g succeeded him. The Court authhim to inherit the title ofYun-nan-wang, ''Prince ofY'unnan", and appointed (F�ng)-ch'ieh...ias Taior Minister); with the combined office ofTz•·iJ.-shih ofTang�
	orized 
	ch1in
	ku
	g109
	a-chou. 
	(Sen

	· 
	· 

	Ko-lo-fŁng attacked Shih-ch'iao (Stone Bridge) city, seized Shih-ku-i,punished Yueh-hsi,and exposed the head ofYu Tsing.IIZ To the 
	p
	1
	11
	0 
	l
	11 

	west he opened Hsun-ch'uan.eTo the south he had communications with P'iao kingdom. From the time when Chang Ch'ien-t•owas entrapped at Yao-chou, and Hsien-yiiChung-t'ungfought at· Chiang-k'ou (Mouth of the River), (Nanchao) was parted and cut off from the Middle Plain (Chung-yuan = China). Ko-lofeng once said: "Hereafter my successors will be n to the Imperial civilization. They have only to point to the stone inTa-ho city, dis
	1
	1
	3 
	.J 
	14
	l
	15 
	glad to retur
	scription at

	'' 
	Chinese ambassador: it will suffice to make white as snow my former faults.
	play the old original memorials submitted to the Throne, and show them 
	to 
	the


	FŁng-ch'ieh-i died first (io e. before his father)o In the 4th year of Ta-li(76A. D.)Ko-lo-f@ng died. (F'@ng)-ch'iehŁi•s eldest son, 1-mou-hs\in, succeeded to t.he Throne. He begot Hsun-mŁng-ts 'ou, who was also called Ko-ch •Uan. 
	116 
	9
	l
	lT
	118 
	119

	1-mou-hsun was always lamenting that his land was mean and barbarous, 
	over by Chinese civilization, blocked and cut off from the fame and influence (of the Emperor). Thereupon he submitted a formal dispatch0 and conveyed it to Wei Kao, Chieh-tu-shih of Hsi-Ch'uan. Wei Kao replied to 1-mou-hsun, notifying the comCourt. 1-mou-hstin did not consult with his subordinates. Hd on the great plan. Then he sent off his envoys by three rouone might arriveo One envoy went out by Annam; one envoy -ch'uan; one envoy went through Ch'ien-chung. 
	its 
	culture and morality having no contact (with China), 
	parted 
	from
	and passed 
	mands of the
	e secretly decide
	tes, hoping that
	wentout by Hsi
	1
	20

	Comment: We hold that these (last) five char
	acters are omitted in the original copy. Relying
	on the T'ang history, we have added and entered 
	them.
	In the 10th year ofCh�n-yiian (74A. D. ), the three envoys all arrived at the gate of the Court. accepted their sincerity and good faith and allowed (Nan-chao) to retllegiance to China. The Chieh-tu respectfully received the Imperial Edict, and sent a special envoy, tkuan(Judge) of Hsi-ch'uan, 
	Ł
	9
	The ourt
	urn to his a
	he P
	1
	an-
	1
	Z
	l

	Comment: We hold that in the T'ang history 
	he is called a Hsiln-kuan(In
	l
	ZZ 
	spector). 

	Ts'ui Tso-shih,and several trusty personal fcross Yunnan and make a covenant with (I-) mou-hsun at the foot of the Tien-tsang mountain.Of the four texts of the oath, one copy was submitted to the Emperor;one cop_y 
	123 
	ollowers, to
	0
	124

	·
	1-mou-hsun deposited inside a stone casket in a spirit-hall at the footof Tients 'ang mountain; one copy was offered in the temple of his paternal ancestors etc. ;and one copy was placed in the treasury-archives, to be shown to his sons and grandsons, so that they might not turn their backs or rebel or invade or plunder. 
	"In the 1st month of the 4th year of Hsien-t'ung(Jan. 23rd-Feb. 21st, 63A. D.) I, your humble servant, receiom my superiorofficer, the Shang-shu(Board Prsignifying his wish.Iordered a )to wriveral copies ofthe oath sworn bythe Man kAlltments were fastened on to a mech
	lZ
	S
	8
	ved an order fr
	lZ
	6 
	esident)Ts 'ai Hsi,
	scribe (Shu-li
	lZ
	7
	te out se
	.
	ing, 1-mou-hsun.
	hese docu
	-


	-29 
	-29 
	-

	. .
	anical cr!ossbow and shot flying into the rebelscamp. Your h1;1.mble ser!vant perused the whole text of (I-) mou-hsun•s oath. The drawing-up of the covenant was extremely apposite. At pre sent the descendents of the Southern Man lysuppose that the Way of Heaven is bound to punish them. 
	v 
	have disregarded and turned their backs on their former oath. I humb

	(Source of the River) and make search for the text of the o·ath: and I willlater, as an appendix write out a true copy of the record, and submit it to Your Majesty. " 
	Per!mit your humble ser!vant personally to visit Chiang-yiian
	l2
	8
	· 

	Comment: We hold that the text of 1-mou-hsun's oath is now appended at the end of this work. Buthere what it says is that he is about to go in sear!ch of it, and will write it out as an appendix. This shows th�t when he first composed this chapter, he had not yet got the text of the oath. Thatis why he spe'aks like this. Afterwards he madesearch and added it as a supplement. But in this copy he failed to cut out (this sentence). Therefor!e the statements at the beginning and the end ar!e quite at var!ianc
	-30 
	-

	Notes to Chapter III 
	Figure
	-1 
	3
	-

	Figure
	Figure
	1Z6 
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	MAN SHU Chapter IV

	4.!. Names and Classificationso 
	No. 

	The Western Tsuanare the Pai Man (White Man). The Eastern Tsuan o 
	0
	1 
	0 
	are the Wu Man (Black Man»

	ien-pao period (742.-155 A. Do »in the north-east from Chu-ching-chou,!in the south-west as far as HsUan-ch!eng(city), hamlets and villages were in sight of each other.Cattle and horses ran wild eve.ry-eng (Stone city), Kun-ch'uan(valley),and An-ning, as far as Lung-hocity,-·!arecalled the Western Tsuan. Persons living in Chu-ching;.chou, Mi-lu-ch!uanuan(valley)and south as far as Pu-touarecalled the Eastern Tsuano The customary name is Tsuan. 
	During the T 
	0
	D 
	9
	Z
	0
	3 
	· 
	· 
	where ( ?-). Persons living in Shih-ch!
	9
	0 
	4 
	Ch'u-o, 
	5 
	Chin-ning, 6 Y\i-hsien
	7 
	8 
	0 
	11
	1
	9
	(valley), Sheng-ma-ch!
	0
	l0 
	I) 
	0
	0 
	11 
	0
	0

	uan Kuei Wang!(Prince of Kuei) w.as Tu-tu of Nan-.ning·administering Shih-chw�ng (Stone city)o · He urprise attack father and son
	At first, Ts 
	0
	lZ 
	ch'uan, 
	1
	3 
	mŁdea s
	and killed Kai Ch"eng
	14 
	and Kai Ch'i, 
	1
	5 
	. 

	Comment: We hold that the original copy!mis-oand Meng Ch;io relying on the T ang histovechanged and corrected it. 
	.
	takenly writes Meng K
	0
	l6 
	17
	Now
	0 
	9 
	ry
	0 
	we ha

	. . 
	"
	uan (river-valley)o 
	Consequently he ha':1 Sheng-ma-ch
	0

	'•
	s elder brother was Mo-pingo (Mo-) p'ing begot Chungwho administered Chu-o-ch!uan (valley) ·and became the Great DevilLa:d of both t'he Tsuan. Chung-taos younger brothers, Jib-chin and Jihwere in A n-ning cityo 
	Kuei Wang!
	0
	0
	18 
	0 
	tao, 
	1
	9 
	0
	0
	0
	Z
	O 
	0
	0 
	yung,; 
	Z
	l 

	·
	ou Chien-chiungopened the Pu-tou road, and was just engaged in building a walled city at A n-ning" the tribal Man were worried and excited. They trapped and killed the officers building theciŁy.(fl. 713-755 A. D.) sŁnt-_envoys with· an Imperial Order to the s army haltedat Po-chou, Kuei Wang (Prince of Kuei), ChŁungŁtao with his brothers, theo , over a thousand persons; came to the gate of the 
	when Chang-ch
	0
	0
	ZZ 
	9
	· 
	Yuan-tsung
	Z3 
	Prince of Yunnan, MŁng Kuei-i, to punish _them;, W·hen Kuei-i 
	9
	24 
	Ts'uati -Yeii-chang,!-
	Z5 
	etc

	. 
	.

	acknowledging (thei_r crime.). They begged (Kuei-i)
	army and bowed down
	0 
	·

	o Kuei-i disclosedo Coming and going, it took (only) ZS days for the Imperial Edict to be sent down·,!forgiving the 
	to mŁmoralize!. t.he Emperor to wipe out the previous affair
	(everything) in a memorial, informing the Emperor
	. 

	l. 
	crimes of them al

	·
	o Then secretly he murdered o Kuei Wangs wife, .A-ch'a, was a woman o She fled for refuge to her parents; who took up 
	Soon afterwardsCh'ung-tao killed Jih-chin
	Kuei Wang (the .Prince of Kuei)
	0
	Z
	6 
	of the Wu Man (Black Man)

	·
	uan were!violently at odds. A•ch'a secretly sent an envoy to g(? to Mtng-shŁ-ch'uan (river-valley) of the Wu (Man, i.e. 
	arms to r
	e_sis
	t. The var_l()US Ts 
	0 
	·

	Black Man), asking leave to submit to Kuei-i. That:sameday he addressed 
	· 

	a memorial of protest and _informtion to the Throne .!. A-chas son, Shou-ou, z 
	Ł
	8 
	1

	34 
	-
	-

	Comment: We hold that Shou-ou in the New ·T'ang history is written Shou-y. 
	ii.
	2
	8 

	succeeded Kuei Wang as Tu-tu of Nan-ning-chou. Kuei-i at once gave him his daughter in marriage, and gave another daughter in marriage to Ch'ung-tao's son, Fu-chao. Ch'ung-tao inwardly nursed anger and resentment, but outwardly showed peace and harmony. But he still carried on the daily feud anda again reported it to Kuei-i, who un-chuanuan abanKuei-i took prisoner all his family and clan, his party and assistants. At the same time he killed Fu-chao and recovered his wife. Chung-tao was also suddenly kill
	29 
	fighting with Shou-ou, mother and son. A-ch
	8
	raised troops to inquire into the crime. On his way he halted at K
	1
	1
	(valley), and stayed two nights there. Then (the people of) Ch'u-o-ch
	1
	doned it and scattered. Ch'ung-tao fled south to Li-ch'uan. 
	3
	0 
	1

	From this time the various Ts'uan were divided and weak. When Kuei-i died, his son Ko-lo-�ng succeeded him. Shou-ou together with his wife re
	turned to Ho-t'an. 
	3
	1 

	Comment: We hold that Ho-tan in the original Now, following theT'ang-shu, we have changed and corrected it. 
	1
	copy is written A -t'i. 
	3
	2 

	Henceforth they were parted and cut off from the Imperial civilization. A -ch'a made herself queena(wang) of the tribes of Wu Man (Black Man). She obeyed the Capital and the Court, and received great fa v011rs and rewards. 
	.

	un-chuan city, Yang Mou-li, with troops to surround and coerce the Western Ts 'uan, and remove over 00, 000ang city. The Wu Man (Black Man), being unable to communicate owing to (difference of) language, were mostly scattered in the forests and ravines, and therefore managed to escape removal. After this, Sheng-ma-·chuan (valley), and Kun-chuan (river-valley), southwards as far as Lung-ho, up to the present o 
	Ko-le-fŁng sent the officer of K
	1
	1
	3
	3 
	.
	2
	families to Yung-cha
	1
	from Ch'u-ching-chou, Shih-ch'eng (Stone city)a
	p 
	·
	1
	1
	1
	day the region is just a wilderness, left desolate by war

	Jih Yung's descendents are now settled within the boundaries of Yungchang city. The Wu Man (Black Man) peoples have little by little recovered vitality, and are now going back to live in the old land of the Western Ts'uan. Now th�r families intermarry with e of Nan-chao. 
	1
	thos

	1'he Southern Ma-n are 22 day-stages distant from the Lin-h•si-yuan frontier of A n-Feng-chou. 34 
	854 A. D. ), the Tu-hu�S (Protector Gener6 and others, seven chieftains, of the Wan, lords of the Ravines, of tr-defence force of Linhsi-yUan. They were induced by the Man to join them, and again became closefriends with them. As days passed and months came, we gradually had to encounter raids and sudden attacks. The fault lay in the Tu-hu's failure in his official duty to summon and punish, and in his attitude of opposition to the soffice. 
	From the 8th year of Taa-chung (
	al) of Annam, without authority, dismissed Li Yu-tu
	3
	3
	7 
	he winte
	Ching-lueha
	1 
	38 

	3rd month, Spring, of the 3rd year of Hsien-t ung(April 6th, 862 A. D. ), I, your humble servant, received from my superior 
	On the 4th day of the 
	1

	5 
	-3
	-

	ai Hsihandwritten instructions your humble servanto to ride alonewith not more than 20 sturdy footsoldiers, and deeply penetrate the camp and!· stockade of the o '1 C>n the 8th day of the 3rd month (April 10)o 
	officer, the Shang.;.shu (Board PresŁdent) 'Is
	0
	9 
	secretly deputing me.
	9 
	0 
	· 
	rebel commander, Chu Tao-ku
	3
	we entered the double enclosure of the rebels

	Yang Ping, Chung Ta-chiang, Yang A-ch'u andwere all 'Wu Man .!The rebels received me in a body •Their words were cunŁing and deceitful.. Your humble servant broke off (negotiationsand returnedo Point I explained everything to the Tu-hu 
	The Man rebel leade
	·
	r-s
	9 
	0 
	Yang Ch 'iu
	-sh
	@ng, 
	40 
	. 
	.
	.
	!
	oint by p

	.
	uan wited and stµpidquite incapable of s written report, but entirely failed to issue any directions. Without authority he allowed the army to return, and had the impertinence to ask for commendations from the Court. All this resulted in your humble servants superior officer, 'll# ai Hsi,, .and in the fall and loss of the it can be no other than Wang
	Wang K'uan. 
	1 
	(Wang) K
	0
	as conce
	0 
	making farsighted plans.· He received your humble servant
	0
	.
	i
	being uselessly wounded with arrows and stones
	!) 
	moated city. If one asks the cause of all this
	9 

	K'uan
	•. 

	Comment: We hold that in. the original copy 
	.
	of this paragraph there are many mistakes 
	•and omissions. Now, relying on tht:; original text of the Man shu as quoted in the T 'ung chien ka9 ve edited and cord it .. The K ao i also says: ttT s uai Hsi led troops 
	9 
	i, we ha
	recte
	0

	·
	to place of (Wang} K!uanon (Wang) _
	take the
	0 

	a man already replacedo How
	K
	9
	uan was

	could he "without authority allow the army to 
	return,!" and cause (Ts ai) Hsi to be!trapped
	11
	. 

	and killed? We suspect that in the Man shu, 
	above (the characters) '''without auth
	above (the characters) '''without auth
	o
	·

	owed
	rity all


	the tw.o characters .!. 
	the army to return
	0 
	11
	4
	2 

	Tsai ChingŁare missing. For Tsai Ching 
	9
	0
	43 
	0 

	at that time became Chieh-tu of the West 
	Region (tao) of Ling-nan. It was his avarice 
	.
	.

	There
	and weakness which ruined everythirig
	o
	Ł 
	-

	what the Kao i says is righto 
	fore
	0 

	They are descendents of the Wu Man (Black!.Man) stocŁ in-tsang,2 .day-stages diŁtanf!from An-ning. 
	Tu-chin Man. 
	44 
	They are to 
	the south
	of Ch
	11 
	0 
	45 
	.

	:
	:

	42-755 A. Dol) they··were (Ł .• administered?) by
	42-755 A. Dol) they··were (Ł .• administered?) by
	42-755 A. Dol) they··were (Ł .• administered?) by
	During!the ·T
	•ien
	:,
	ao
	period (7

	.

	. .
	. 


	chou. 
	the Tz •u-s
	hih of 
	8
	i-
	46 
	. 
	. 

	Comment:W-e'hold that T i-chou is written 
	_ 
	8

	· 
	in the original copy •. _ Now;
	Kuei-chou
	4
	7 

	ang history, we have·!
	relying on the New T
	8
	· 

	changed an!
	.
	.

	d co
	rrectedit. 

	··
	Their clans mostly have the surname Li. 1-mou-hs·un•s mother was a 
	48 

	·
	woman of the Tu-chin Mano (1-) mou�li.s'un's paternal aunt al�o was married chin Man. A woman of the Tu-�hin Man was the wife of (I-) mouhsun. They a son who was appointe�d (or deputed?) Fu�chien(Supervisor?). . . �
	to a Tu
	-:
	had
	4
	9 
	.

	o D. )he becarpe a Ta-chiang •
	o D. )he becarpe a Ta-chiang •
	o D. )he becarpe a Ta-chiang •
	In 
	the
	10th year of 
	Cheng-yuan!
	(794 A

	·!

	chun•(Great General), with Po-lungSl (and) Tung-ch'uanas the cities
	SO 
	5
	2 


	his control). 
	(under 

	6 
	-3
	-

	4 A. D.) the Emperor appointed the hangshu (Board President), Tg-chung(Senior Secretary of the Boar 
	In the 
	1
	0th year of Cheng-yuan (79
	Ł
	f
	z'll-pu-lan
	53 
	o

	.
	(President of the Censorate),aYuan Tzuf>Sand thand liu Yu-yen, to enter the 'tass.elled staff' (chieh), and to confer appointment-orders on Nan-chao I-mou-hsiin as Prince of Yunnan, and as Fence and Screen of the South-West. (I-) mou-hsi1ns son, Ko-ch'uan, later succeeded him as Prince (Wang). 
	Sac
	rifice), combining 
	office
	as Yt\-shih-chung-ch'Łng
	5
	4 
	. 
	e Ne
	i-chi-shih56 (Palace Secretaries?) Ghil W@n"."chŁn
	57 
	58 
	Yunnan holding
	5
	9
	1
	6 
	0 

	Comment: We hold that the 58 characters, from "In the 0th year of CŁng-yiian the Emperor appointed the Shang-shu" etc. asfar as "later succeeded him as Prince," have no connection with the subject of the Tu-chin Man. Considering it with regard to the meaning of the passage, we suspect that it was once a pass
	1
	-

	age under the 'Meng-shi• section of the chapter on the Eight Chao, where it followed the clause "not let them invade or p.lunder,a" and that it has been wrongly slipped in here. 
	.a

	Lung-tunMan, They are descendants of the Pai Man (White Man) stock. Origina ly they were tribes of Lung-tung-hsien of Yao-chou. Once there was a chieftain of the tribbecame Tz'ii-shih. Because he made the mistake of beating to death his Ssu-hu3 (treasury officer), he was sentenced for his crime by his prefecacity. Thereupon he died (tsu). His family and followers 
	Ł 
	61 
	Their
	land was formerly Pao-chou. 
	6
	2 
	e who 
	6
	tural 
	64 

	Comment: We hold that the Nan-chao-•ChŁan(Record of Nan-chao) of the ysays "there was a person who became Tz'i1a-
	4
	New T
	1
	ang histor

	an)lansmen north and fled.a" According to this text, the character tsu should read shuai; and below "family and followers" there should be the two characters "fled north.a" So the al
	shih, and made the mistake of killing his Ts 
	1
	ch'1n 
	(Commissary of Records).6
	5
	He l
	ed (shuai6
	6 
	his c
	origin

	copy contains mistakes and omissions. 
	afterwards divided and scattered by the sides of the Mo-so-chiang. Also C·hienand other ch'uan (river ·valleys) all have them. The remaining tribes did not depart. 
	Kung
	6
	7 

	42-755 A. D.) the TzŁ-shih of Yao-chou, Chang Ch'ien-t•o, (trieto) hold the city. He resisted and fought, bit was trapped and killedi-he and almost all (his followers). 
	During the T'ien-
	Ft
	o period (7

	4 A. D. ) Nan-chao I-mou-hstin destroyed and plundered the cities and villages of the Tibetans. He captured Lung-tung city and moved (the people) to the city of Yung-ch'ang. 
	In the 10th year of ChŁng-yuan (79

	Ch'ing-_l}nŁ Mcl;n. 68 These are also descŁndents of Pai Man (White 
	Mane

	.
	)y they were tribes of Ch*ing-ling-hsien (rict). Dunneriod (742--75-5 A. D...); as soon as t:iuI::c9was lost 
	stock. C)r1ginaTl
	.
	dist
	g the 1''ien-pao p
	hou
	6

	-
	(to China), a chieftain of the Yin family. 70with his relations elder and yho went in a body and fled south to Ho-t•an?lwhereperiod {75804 A.D.)the Ch1ng-p•1ng -kuan5?of Nan"'.'chao, Yin u:-ch1uand Y1n
	there was 
	:
	ounger, w
	Ko-lo-f@ng genero_usly tŁeated thŁm. During the Ch
	Ł-
	n
	\="
	yuan
	1 
	Ł
	-
	1
	Z
	73
	-

	Kuan-chiu,4this (tribe)_ 
	1
	1
	7
	were both men of
	o 
	_ 
	· 

	Comment: We hold that the T"ang--shu 
	writes Yin Ch•ou-k'uari. 5
	7

	·
	The clothes they wear and the words they speak are roughly similar to those of Meng-shi. 
	The npeoplt!were originally Chinese. The tribes live north ofT tieh-c Iron Bridgel. It is not known in what year or month they moved. Athey wore Chin·ese clothesŁ Afterwards, little by little, they blended with the customs of the various Jung 7(Western »a,rbarians.). Atpresent they merely use chao-hsia {Rosy Dawn) to wrap their headsoFor the rest. there is no e (from the Ghinese)., 
	Ł
	Ł
	g(
	76 
	1ao
	tfirst
	_ 
	7
	7
	8 
	differenc

	·
	. . .
	.
	Inthe 10th year of 4Ao D•.)ihe Nan-chao 1-mou-hsun led troops to attackand he Chieh-tu city ch•iao (Iron Bridge) of the Tibetans.. d sousaes of the Shang people, and at once removed thechuan (river-valleys) inthe north-east of Yunnan. Now T*ieod by thesouthern Man. who depute a Ta-chiangns officer in
	· 
	ChŁng-yu.an (7
	9
	· 
	,. 
	destroyed t
	ofT
	4
	ieh-
	He capture
	everal tfi
	nd famili
	m to thevarious
	.
	1
	h-ch"iao city is
	ccupie
	-chiin (Great Ge
	eral) a

	·
	·
	charge of city. 
	the


	Ch'ang-k'un Man (Long-trousered Barbarians).. They were originally desceMan (Black Man)Ł The tribe is in Chien-chuan andwas dao. Soriginal ·custom was for all to wear long trousers, traing the g. Apart from this. they wear noclothes, only skinŁ of cattle and sWhen Nan-chao destroyed Chien and Lang, they mbvŁd this tribeŁ ter with the various Shih and Shun Manand found them dweilings and food (?.) (oro ., queŁy: "moved thisto live with the various Shih and Shun Man·•Ł 1) 
	79
	ndants of the Wu
	1
	.
	ependent on Lang-Ch
	O 
	Their
	ling alo
	roŁnd
	heep.. 
	ogeth
	,. 
	81 
	tribe 

	. 
	. 
	. 
	· 

	· 

	Ho Man. They were originally the people of the Hsi'ErhHoo Nowthey ad Ho Man. Their former cities were all in tŁe Six Chao, but the Ho emsefortified the cities and villages of ;Erh Hofore the K'ai-y\ian period (741 A. :O. ·)there were already chieftainŁ wde-ntered the Court, and Tz•u-shih of their own c_hou who received presents (from the Court)and 
	SZ 
	re calle
	Man th
	lves
	_
	. Be
	13-7
	ho ha
	·
	returned..

	When Meng Kuei-i ofNan-chcl.o attacked and -captured (their)great
	·
	_ 

	.
	citythe Ho Man then scattered and moved-away, and all fell under the bridfe and colof Lang-chao. 
	,. 
	.
	ntro

	-
	In the10th year of chŁng-yilan (794 A, D. )Larig-chao Łas defeated and
	·destroyed. Once moŁe td were mac;le to .liv_e at Ch!-tung_inŁhŁ.
	hey fled; c\n
	.
	8
	3

	··
	north-east of Yunnan. Cis 3day-stages distant from An-nari cit· 
	ht,-tung city
	9

	-38 
	-

	In the 3rd yeŁr of Hsien-t'ung, 12th month, 27th day (JanŁ 20,863 A. D. ), 
	.
	the Man rebels closely. besieged the moated city of Chiao-chou. 
	Cc,mment: We hold that "closely besieged'' 
	·!
	(84) is written "communicated with'' 
	Ł

	_
	(l ung)in the origiŁal copy. Now, relying xt of the Man-:" shu quoted in the T
	85
	on__ the te
	·
	·
	.

	ve changed and 
	funsŁchlenŁk•ac,!
	l
	i. we ha
	corrected -it. 

	The Ho Man set up the.ir caŁp in the old city of Su-li. 
	86 

	. 
	.

	Comme!nt: We hold that Su-li is written oin the original copy. Now, folao i, we have changed an
	Su-ta
	t
	87 
	lowing the TŁng chien k
	1
	d
	·
	corrected it. 

	When stations were assigned to the rebel hosts on the wooden rafts and barnboo rafts, there were hardly more than 2000 men. 
	-
	-


	· Shih Man. They were originally a tribal clan of Wu Man (Black Man). Łriortli-weat of T'ieh-ch·•iao (Iron Bridge). Ta-shih-t•i, Shih•t•an 
	8
	8 

	. ...
	Lien-hsunare all place• where they live. 
	and 
	89 

	Comment: We hold that the Nan-chaoŁ-chuan 
	-(Record of Nan-chao) of the try·says: "The Ship' Man li
	New T
	1
	ang his
	Ł
	ve in Ta-shih-

	(t•an of the Great Shih) and Lien-Hsun
	t :ŁŁ

	·
	t•aii.!" We suspect that there is a mistake in 
	........ . .,,,
	our text. 
	The men make plain trousers of silk. The women part their hair across fromthe top of the head, and both on their forehead and also beind te tof the head they dress a hair knot. Men and women loop (?) their bodies. · Theyalso go barefoot, and wear sheep-skins. The lord of the tribe and the Ch1ngshang9have both been granted pseudo-appointment as \\ang (?rince) by the s. 
	_
	Ł
	Ł
	Ł
	1
	1 
	Tibetan

	Inthe 10th year of ChŁng-yuan (794 A. D.) 
	·

	Comment: We hold that the original copy only writes: "during the Ch'eng-an period."' According to the New Tang story it was in the 10th year of we have added and entere
	Ł
	1
	Chlng-ylian. Now
	d it. 

	Nan-chao attacked their cities and villages, and took prisoner their prince, Hsun-lo, together with his family and clan, and settled them at M'@ng-shŁ city, providing them with food. 
	9
	2 

	. Shun Man•Originally they were a tribal clan of Wu (Black Man). 
	.
	93 
	Man 

	-
	ua
	ua
	At first they lived mixed up with the Shih Man tribe in the various ch
	1
	n

	·

	(river-valleys) of Chien (and) Kung. When Mieh-lo-p!i and To-lo-wang lost Ting-ch'uan and Lang-cb•iung, they withdrew and forcibly occupied Chien (and) Kung. 
	-39 
	-

	After that, they moved and dwelt above T'ieh-ch'iao (Iron Bridge). led Chien-ch'iang. It was 400 li nor.th-west of Lienhsun-ttan. The customs of men and women are roughly similar to l lord has also!..appointment as Wa�,&(Prince) from the Tibetans. 
	.
	Their land was cal
	94 
	95 
	those of the Shih Man. Their Ł-riba
	receiv.ed pseudo-
	-

	·
	In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan (794 A. D. ) Nan-chao 1-mou-hs·untook prisoner their prince, P'ang-mi-ch'ien, 9and his family and clan, led them at Yunnan (and) Pai-yen, providing them with food. The common people of the Shih Man tribe were then scattered under the 
	6 
	and sett
	97 

	· · 
	· · 
	· · 
	· ·

	of the north-east. 
	control of the various 
	ch
	1 
	uAn (valleys) 


	la'n of the Wu Man (Black Man) •.iao (Iron Bridge), as far as 1Ła+P0, Hsiale P'o), San:-t•an-lan, K'un-ch'ih (Lake of K'un) and 
	Mo Man. 
	98 
	They are also a tribal c
	Above and below T'ieh-ch
	1
	1 
	o-
	P'o (Great and Litt

	·ll are places whe're they live. The landabounattle and sheep. Every family has a flock of sheep. Throughves they never wash their hands or faces. Men and women all like d;rinking liquor, and singing lly the common peopl_e of the tribes 
	other ch'uan (river-valleys)
	99
	--a
	ds in c
	out their 
	li
	wear sheep-skins. Their custom is -to 
	and dancing. This tribe was origina

	.
	-

	ly attacked and destroyed T 'ieh-ch 'iao and the various cities of Kun-chihŁ etc.!, whenever they took ll ten thousand households, they would divide them up and lace them under the control of both sides (lit. left and right) of Kunchuan and the old land of the Western Ts'uan. 
	of Yao-chou. When Nan-chao sudden
	1
	prisoner a fu
	p
	1
	-
	1
	· 

	, . :"' ·•. 
	Mo-so Man. They are beyond the Shih Man. They intermarry with Nan-chao. They also have marriage-relation·s with Yueh-hsi-chao. 
	1
	OO 

	·
	P•u-tz'ri Man. They are brave, fierce, nimble andactive. With!.blue p-cotton they make trousers. to pass over the body. Theyare good at usihi (lit. winnowing basket) bamboo Ifor shooting o Their tribal chieftains they ll chiu, Uwhich means 'superior•.(shang04). They haye no eatingleaves for the purpose. Kai-nan, Yin-sheng, _ these four places all have them. Northwest of T 'ieh-ch 'iao (Iron Bridge), and along the Lan-ts 'ang-chiang, there are also tribes. 
	lOl 
	ieces of silk
	ng white c
	02 
	bats in deep forest. They never miss a shot
	ca
	1
	3 
	l
	uten
	sils!:.
	they use plantain-
	1
	Yung-ch'ang and Hsun-ch'uan
	lOSl
	· 

	le servant's superior officer, Ts'ai Hsi, on the 3rd day of the 1st month of the 4th year of Hsien-t'ung (Jan. 25th., 863 A. D. ), on the live some P'u-tztt Man .!. When examined under flogging, .· : none of them said a!word. When their wrists were severed, they also made no sound. 
	Your hq.mb
	battle front, captured a
	. 
	· 

	is said to be a P'u-tzti Man. Lianis now to be seen among the rebels,· arrogating
	Liang K'o, a
	· 
	yu-hou (attendant) of An"."nan-tzu ci
	_
	ty
	l
	06 
	g
	· 
	K'o

	·.
	lf .the title of magistrate (lin) of Chu-yuan-hsien. 0This Liang
	to himse
	f.
	l
	7 

	K'o at first was employed twice irt a · guest!• appointment.(?) . 
	108 

	ld that the two characters 
	Comment:!. We ho

	are obscure. 
	tsai-pin
	l
	09 

	-40 
	-

	last, he has gone on three missions to the Man king's residence, andly terms with him. This has been pregnant 1n bringing on disaster. 
	First and 
	is on friend

	Hsun-ch 'uan Man. They were subdued and pŁcified by Ko-lo-feng. Itlken stuffs nor clotho They wear po-lo-p'ilding bows in theirhands and arrows under their arm, they shoot, porcupines and pigs
	110 
	is thei
	r custom not to u
	se si
	. 
	111 
	They go barefoot, and can tread on brambles and thorns. Ho
	J 

	ld that the character haois written in the original copy �ns;.r3 Now, lying on the Nan-chao chuan f Nanchao) in the New T•anhistory, we haveo 
	Comment: We ho
	l 
	l Z 
	i
	l
	re
	ecord o
	l 
	changed and correcte it

	and eat their flesh raw. They take their two (canine) teeth and stick both in the o Also they use strips of pig-skin tole, they encage their heads with like metal -caps or helmets in appearance. 
	sides of their head-dress as an adornment
	tie their waist. Whenever they fight in batt
	wicker cages, 

	le servant's superior officer, Tsai Hsi, on the Z7th day of the l Zth month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t'ung (.Jan. Zth,863A. D. ), got over 100 ofl spears and pointeci •eapons. When your servant's superior officer, Ts 'ai Hsi, asked Liang K'o (about them), as soon as he saw that they had bamboo to cage their heads and pig-skin to tie their waists, he at once ll about them. The troops of the l took the flesh of these Man and broiled it. 
	Your humb
	1
	.
	O
	.
	(these) men with smal
	said they were Hsun-ch'uan Man, and told us a
	Chiang-hsi Genera

	·
	Lo-hsing Man(Naked Man). They hav� their nests and holes 300 lilled the�.X��--Man (Wild Man). When ""Kold Man to disperse to their homes in the mountains and ravines. These Man are not warlike by habit, lly friendly and submissive. When they collect and fight, they do it under summons from themselves (? ). 
	l
	14 
	west of Hs'un-ch'uan city. They are ca
	.
	lo-fe
	ng had pacified
	the Hs\ln-ch
	8
	uan. he ordere
	·
	d-the Wi
	but are natura

	Comment: We hold that the meaning of (these) lear. We suspect there are omissions and mistakes. 
	two sentences is not c

	lk and womenfolk are plentiful all over the mountain-wilds. And they have no princes or chiefs. They make their huts and houses of ko-lan.a
	Their menfo
	115 

	ld that ko} in the Shuo wŁn chi yn,or la. 119 It means
	Comment: We ho
	16 
	u
	117 
	is pronounced either as hsia
	l 
	18 

	-
	to scrape off, or to beat. 
	.
	' 

	They have many women, but few men. They have no cultivated fields. Theylothes, but only take the bark of trees to conceal their bodies. Tenll join in serving one husband. All day longlds his bow, and does not descend from the ko-lan. If outsiders come to 
	wear no c
	wives, maybe, or five wives wi
	he ho

	·
	late, he shoots them. His wives go into the mountains and forests, les, shell -fish, mussels, etc. , and on their return they gnaw and eat them up. 
	attack or vio
	gather and pick up insects, fish, vegetab

	-41 
	-

	On the Zlst day of the 12th month of the 3rd year .of Hsien-t'ung (Jan.63 A. D. ), they too were formed into a regiment, in the front line of le-array. If any_ of them did not advance or charge, the Man ld at once cut them down from behind. 
	· 
	14th,8
	the batt
	directing the battle-front wou

	'ang-chiang.
	. They live to the west of-the Lan-tsThey were punished and pacified by Sh@ng-lo.-pi.-· They are warlike, le, and good at using the lon horseback. Whenthey ride a horse, they do not use a saddle. They go barefoot. They wear ly protecting the breast and sto_mach-that is all_ Their legs and knees are all bare. On their caps and helmets they stick yakllop and charge as if they were flying. Their womenfolk lso can do the like. . When Nan-chaoand the great generals of the various ll act as the vanguard. · 
	Wang-chii-tz'1 Man. 
	lZ
	O 
	·
	0
	1
	Z
	l
	nimb
	ance and the ch'an
	lZZ 
	a short jerkin bare
	hair. They ga
	a
	. 
	cities and garrison-towns send out troops,!. the -Wang-cliu-tzu wi

	Z3rd day of the 1st!month of the 4th year of Hsien ... t•ung (Feb. 14th,863 A. D. ), Ts ai Hsi on the city-wall, with a mechanical crossbow llista), shot down 200 men of the Wang-chtl"'.'tz30 horses. 
	On the 
	.
	1
	(? ba
	u and over 

	Zth,863 A.D.) the.city fell.
	On the 7th day of the 2nd month (Feb. 
	S

	le servant's superior officer,!Ts'ai Hsi, was hit by an _arrow 
	And your hum.b
	. 

	·
	left shoulder. His principal followers(?) were!_already dead. Yourl,l�•bodied men of Chingnan, Chiang-hsi, O-yo, and Hsiang-chou, numbering about 400 men or more, 
	in the 
	humble servant was hit by an arrow in the right wri$t_. I took off the sea
	swam, and crossed the river. The officers and ab
	123 

	ld that this sentenc.e, in the 
	Comment: We ho

	original, omits the_ two characters -Ching
	1

	lso_ the character y(:)is wrongly
	nan '
	·
	. A
	1
	Z
	4 

	Now, folthe T •ung 
	wri
	tten ping. 
	l
	Z
	S 
	lowing

	chien, ve changed and correcte
	we ha
	d it. 

	cutlasses and riding on horseback, rushed out to the wateredge eae city •!The Tu�u-hou (Head.Attendant?) of Ching-nan, _ · 
	holding mo
	1Z6 
	.
	st of th
	. 
	Ł

	-
	the Kuan-eneral Manager?') T •an K'o-_yen, and'J addreseŁd 
	Yuan W
	ei-tŁ, 
	1
	Z
	7 
	tuŁt
	-
	ou (G
	i28 
	the Chun-p'an-·kuan (Army-Judge) of ChiangŁhsi, Ch •uan MŁn, 
	1
	Z

	· 
	lads, we've all reacheŁ the-river,
	the 
	officers and men saying: "Now
	, my 

	.
	but there are no boats. If we enter.the river, we are sure to die. But if we form a band of brothers, and each of us manages to kill two Man .we
	rebels,too shall gain something.!" 
	Thereupon they went in a body and entered the eastern perimeter of the city, and crowded inside the gate•!On one side they drew up the 'Long
	.
	lasses•, on the other side the 'Long (?)!Horses', to charge the Manl and reached the water, now rode their horses (back) to the gate, taking no_ precautions whatever .
	cut
	130 
	131 
	rebels. -(The Man), having gone outside the city-wal

	. .
	le servant saw a Buddhist I'rlonk,
	against a (oo·Your humb

	ssible) enemy. 
	Chi* Ai]Z who told me, saying: . 
	3

	Perhaps Chi is an old, but vulgar, miswriting of Wu. If so, the title of the monk might be Ksema (in Chinese "No -obstacle"). 
	*

	-42 
	-42 
	-

	Comment: We hold that this clause, in the original copy, runs thus"Your humble servant saw a Buddhist monk Yuan Te} Now we have examined the Tungchien kao i, where it quote,t.Fan Cho as saying t monk Wu Ai��e know that the charai resemble each other in form. And Chi, too, has been wrongly written 1.uan, it seems. 
	j 
	3 
	1
	1
	1
	hthe Buddhis
	acters te and

	We have carefully changed and corrected them. 
	"On this day, before noon, they went on to kill rebels, together with their horses: nearly two or three thousand rebels, and over 300 horses. The Man rŁbel, Yang Ssu-chin
	l
	35 

	Comment: Whold that the T'ang history writes Ssu-ChienŁwhich is wrong. 
	C 
	1
	3 

	was inside the inner city. It was only in the first watch of the night that he knew (about it), and went out to the rescue. At dawn the following day, they distributed horse-flesh to twelve camps of rebel hosts." 
	Wang-Man-Wai-Yu. This tribe lives north-west of Yung-_ch'ang. They carry long spears. When they advance, no one can resist them. use wooden bows and short arrows. The arrows have their barbs coated with poisonous herbs. If they hit a man, he diesat once in 
	137 
	long shields and hold
	Moreover they can 

	.
	agony. ThŁ women-folk also go barefoot. They use blue cloth to make their shirts and skirts. Theystring together shells, python's teeth,a· and real pearls, and sling thern across their bodies in dozens of ways. Those who have husbands, part their hai'r into two vertical knots. Those who are unmarried, have only one hairknot on the top of the head. Their land suits the •sand ox, •which is lsewhere. The horns of these cattle are 4 ft. long, and over. Their women-folk only like milk and cream. They are fat and
	·
	138 
	larger than any found e

	lack Teeth Man), Chin-ch'ih Man (Gold Teeth Man), Yinchib Maa) Hsiu-chiao Man (Tattooeda· Legs Man); Hsiu-mien Man (n). 134 These are all miscellaneous tribes of Yung-changand Kaai-nan. 
	Hei-ch'ih Man (B
	1
	Man (Silver Teeth 
	Tattooed Face Ma
	1
	1

	Comment: We hold that Kai-nan, in the (South of the frontier) ter)from this. 
	1
	1
	4
	0 
	New T'ang history, is written Kuan-nan
	l41 
	-a different (charac

	The · :Black Teeth Man use lacquer to lacquer their front teeth. The · Goldlates to cover their front teeth. When they have le, they use these as an adornment. Whenle hairknot on the top of the head. They use blue cloth as trousers for passing over the bodyŁ They also throw · strips of blue cloth across (the torso). 
	.
	. 
	Teeth:· Man use gold carved p
	business and go out to interview peop
	they eat, they remove them. All dress a sing

	Comment: We hold that this pas sage omits one section on the "Silver TeethMan. 
	i1 


	-43 
	-43 
	-

	The ;'Tattooed Legs' Man, above the ankle and below the shin, engrave the l round with lines and patternso For clothes they wear dark red cloth, lue colours as an adornment. The ·Tattooed Face' i Man, when a le:ly pencillings of..dark blue. 
	skin al
	with dark b
	-month has passed after their birth, are pricked on the face with a need
	they then app

	i. 
	i. 
	SŁng-ch
	1
	1
	42 

	Comment: We hold that"Sing-ch iII is also 
	11


	the name of a Man tribe. Below this (name)
	the name of a Man tribe. Below this (name)
	,,

	there must be an omitted passage. 
	ll are dependent on Hsi-an city. They are all controlled by Nan.;._chao.lso summon them (to enlist). 
	A
	When there is fighting or war, they a

	Ch'uan-i Man (Bored Nose Man), Ch'ang-tsung Man (Long Chignon Man), Tuns-rnMan. 14These Man are all miscellaneous wild tribes south and pass it through the bored nose. Below the septum (ko ?144), it hangs
	fi
	! 
	3 
	of ChŁ-tung •!. T e Bor
	ed Nose Man tribes take a gold ring, a foot in diameter
	!)

	. 
	-

	down beyond the neck. In the case of a prince or chief, there will be silken 
	ll order someone to pull and lift it when he low him in rank, they take a pair of flower-headedgold nails, and pass them through the nose from both sides, causing them to come out at the nostrils. 
	cords attached to the ·rin.
	g
	: he wi
	walks. As for persons be

	The tribes of the Long Chignon Man, and the tribes of the Tung-fŁng Man have black long hair. In front of the forehead, they make a long dressingl. Whenever they walk, they usell ordertwo women to go ahead, each holding something on either side to prop up the lled by Nan-chaoand ticked off on the levy when the re is fighting or war. 
	ofhair which goes down beyond the nave
	something to prop and lift it. In the case of a prince or chief, he wi
	headdress: whereupon he walks. Now they, too, are contro
	0

	:Łtribes. They are all miscellaneous-peoples of K'ai-nan. 
	Mang Man
	l
	5

	., The Man call him Man-chao.!Going
	Ł
	is theirname
	for their prince
	Ł
	146 

	ung-ch'ang, one first pa_ssesT Łang-f@ng, 7 an so reaches
	Ł 
	from Y
	·
	14

	. 
	_

	lan-j-ung0 "1and then -ŁŁŁ.8. T'1en-l1en, 49 and then Ł<.1:!li T 'u-hao. Moreover the re are the Ta T •an (Great t •an) Łc1.I?-g! the Ch•ang ¥.ang_, the 
	Feng-
	·
	48 
	1
	150

	Sh'eng-k •ung ?dŁŁg! the Hsin lviŁni, 
	e
	1
	5
	1 

	ld that, for Hsien, the
	Comment: We ho
	1
	52 

	New T ang history writes Gha. 153 
	1

	A11 are their tribes. 
	and the Shih ManŁ. 
	1
	54 

	live in pile-propped houses. They have no cities with outer or lls. Some lacquer their front teeth. All wear trousers of blue cloth, le their waists with canes and strips of bamboo.!· With red!· silkenll c,£: it to hang behind as an lk wear so-lo •cages' (i.!e. smocks of silkl five colours. Pea-fowl nest on the trees les houses. They elephants the size of the water ... lephants to till the fields. Also theyburn their dung. 
	They 
	inner wa
	and tang
	cloth they bind their headdress, leaving the spi
	ornament. Their womenfo
	155 
	cotton pa$sed over the head) of al
	(near) the peop
	1
	have
	buffalo. The native custom is to rear e

	-44 
	-

	10th year of Cheng-yuan (794 A. D. ); the Nan-chao 1-mou-hsiin attacked their clans and t
	In the 
	ribes. 

	1st day of the 12th month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t•un(Jan. 14th,863A. D. ), there were also these Mang Man mustered on the Su-li15 riverbank of Annam --a regiment of two or three thousand men. 
	On the 2
	l

	and
	The two clans Su/L,i Man,ŁŁe Lei Man, and the MŁng Man,.all live scattered about to eacity (o1)Mang-pu. 159 All are tribal clans of Wu Man and Pai Man (Black and Whi,te Man). Men and women use long as to trail along the ground.A gain to the east there are Pai Man (White Man): their men and women use white lothesich do nscend below the knee. The lord · 
	1
	1
	5
	8 
	.st and west of T'aiŁŁng
	black silk cloth to make clothes, which_ are "o 
	silk cloth to make their c
	, wh
	ot de
	of the M@-ng Man, Chu MŁng-ch'ung, 
	1
	60 

	in the original (liea.d}. Noy.,, following 
	Comment: We hgld that 6bu_
	l
	61 
	copy is written Shou!
	l 6
	2 

	the T'ang histore have changed and correct
	y, w
	-
	ed it. 

	13-741 A. D. ), had been given favours and presents from the but at the end of his life he, too, was in secret league with the Tibetans. th year·of ChŁn-yuan (791 A. D.!)the Chie.h-tu-shih 
	at the end of the K'ai-yuan period (7
	Empire; 
	In the 7
	·
	f

	of Hsi-ch'uan, Wei Kao, sent the Tzi-_f.l>-ŁŁ .. Łu Wei, 
	1
	U-ahi ol Su
	163 

	_
	Comment: W.e hold that the T •ang history 
	writes Su Wei. 
	16
	4 

	to kill MŁng Ch'ung out of hand, and then set up another Devil-Lord to control his larly elected as ·chief of the Man. 
	tribes. He was popu

	8-804 A. D.)Chuan Ch!ihbecame the At this time both Łng Chung and P'iao Pang
	During the Cheng-yuan period (7
	5
	1
	1
	l6
	5 
	universal Great D
	evi
	l-Lord. 
	1 
	1
	l66 

	·
	·
	humbly served him. 

	They also call thern the Eastern Man. 
	Łng-pa Man. 
	Łng-pa Man. 
	Łng-pa Man. 
	16
	7 

	Comment: We hold that FŁng-pa is written Fng-pain the T'ang history. 
	Ł
	1
	168 


	They originally came from Sui-chou. The common people live 200 li south ofThe FŁng-pa tribe, during the ChŁng-ytian period (7S's-804 A. D.!)iao Pang and A-no --two clan-names --and all longingly of China ( ?). 
	Liang-lin. 
	16
	9 
	(had ?) a Great Devil-Lord P
	1
	1
	the other Man tribes were induced by ( ?) the F&g-pa tribe to think 
	17
	0 

	ld that this sentence contains omissions and mistakes. 
	Comment: We ho


	· -45 
	· -45 
	-

	o They dwell near mountain-streams
	Ch'un
	1f;i
	mo Man. 
	171 
	They are 12 day-stages distant from Lin-hsi-y1ia.n,
	l 
	which 
	is wit n the A n
	nam administration

	·
	and caves. Their custom is to breed cattle and horses_. Every year they dobarter-trade with the Chinese. 
	From the 8th year of TaŁchung (8A. D.) the Ching-lueh-shih·; beingoppre.ssive and cruel, ordered his men, when they took salt to Lin-hs.i-yuan for barter, that for 1 hd of cattle they must ob.il.•ytallGi;w 1 peck of salt. As a result of this, relations were blocked and severed, and no morecattle or horses were brought.
	54 
	orse or hea

	T •ao-hua (Peach-Flower) people. They were originally dependent on Lin-hsi-ytla.n of Annam. The great chieftain, lord of the 7 Wan and Ravines (Ł• Li Yu-tu, administered and controlled them •!They also served as
	173 
	· 
	Ł
	174 

	.
	lroiit1er-guards on the border. .Every year, too, t_hey paid land and otherduties. 
	tax

	From the 8th year of Ta-chung (854 A. D.) an official report was submitted by the department magistrate of F�ng'."'chou, to Li Cho, askingfor the dismissal of the winter-garrison -� 6000 officers and able-bodied men. 
	175 
	176 

	Comment: We hold that the three characters 91to Li Cho• are written 11to Nuan''• Now,relying on the text of the Man.:.shu as quoted in 
	t
	177 

	, the T'ung chien k'ao i, we have changed and correct
	ed it. 

	They did not want a restraining guard on the frontiers of Wei, Ch'en (and) 
	1·
	Teng-ch_ŁŁ-
	Teng-ch_ŁŁ-
	_!
	_
	178 

	Comment: We bold that Wei, in the original copy, is written Lai. Now, relying on the text of the Man-shu, as quoted in the T •ung e changed and corrected it. 
	179 
	chien k'ao 
	1, we hav


	The brothersof this (Li) Yu-tu could not endure this. They got into correspondence with the Chieh-shih!of Che-tung of the Man. 
	· 
	l80 

	Comment: We hold that "correspondence'' (shu-hsin), in the original copy, was · · Now, relying .on the u as!.quoted in the T 'ung 
	-
	181 
	written shan-hsin. 
	182 
	text of the Man•!
	· 
	sh

	·
	chien k'ao i, we have changed and corrected it. 
	They gave their sister's daughter in marriage to Li Yu-tu•s younger son, and l a vacancy as Yiaof ChŁ-tung, From this time onwards the Seven Wan (and) Ravines were all taken over and administered by the Man. 
	got him to fil
	(T
	l83 
	ung)
	l
	8
	4 

	Your humble servant, on the 8th day of the 3rd month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t•ung (April l0th,862 A. D. ), entered the double enclosure of therebels, and took the opportunity to call on the Man Fan--kuan (Judge) of Ch'e!tung, Yang Chung-i. 85 Behind his back he had at his command eight Manholding bows and spears. Your humble servant took the opportunity to ask 
	1

	-6 
	4
	-

	the rebel commander, Chu T�o-ku, about their source and origin. He exao-hua men. Now also they are called T •ao-hua Man.Originally they lived on each side of the Seven Wan and Ravines (Tung) of Linhsi-yiian of Annam. The people wear sheep-skins. Some wear-
	186 
	plained that they were T
	1
	1

	They comb their hair into a knot in front. Although adhering to the Man, their hearts are all inclined towards T'ang civilization. 
	fe t. 

	t862 A. D.) there were barely five or six thousand of their men encamped below the west corner of Annam city. The Man rebel, Yang Ssu-chindeputed the magistrate of Fu-hsieh-hsien of Lo-fu-chou, Ma Kuang-kao, Ł to command them. 
	On the 21st day of the 3rd month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t'ung (April 23rd 
	..t 
	187 
	18

	Comment: We hold that Kuang-kao , in the original copy, is written Hsien-kao. 189 Now,relying on the pas sage of the Man -shu quoted in the Tung chien k'ao i "su-chin (and) Kuang-kao werthat the character Hsien should be Kuan. So we have carefully changed and corrit. 
	·
	1
	S
	e in command of them", we know
	ecte
	,

	-4 7.-
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	MAN SHU Chapter V 
	Noo . The Six Tan. 
	5
	0

	Note: Tan_'.is the name for chou(division). Wei Chuinhis YUn-nan Łchi4 (Diaryofa Yunnas shih ant•an". ac
	9
	9
	l
	_ 
	2 
	·
	. 
	.
	i-hsi
	3 
	nŁhsi
	Journey 
	·
	to 
	n has the character
	0
	5 
	the ''Ten 
	Hewrites this char
	ter
	tt
	tt

	0
	an.

	ment: We hold that the character t•an intheoriginal copy is wrongly written chien6lien).Now, following the I-tung chihdand corrected it. e rs"Wei Ch'i-hsius Yg'.•chi'' inthe origi{Bg Book).Now, alsowe haected it.
	Com
	(or 
	1
	jl 
	we have change
	Moreover th
	seven characte
	1
	un...nan--hsin
	'
	nal copy iswrong
	ly written uTa Shu•
	1 
	7
	,, 
	ve changed and corr

	Ta-ho and Yang-chu-miehare called Yang...:·t•an. Ta,.,liŁQis called 
	8 
	9 

	·
	·
	Shih-t•an. Ting-chVuan.is T•an-Łng-sheis called
	11 
	1
	2 
	t
	1
	an. 13 
	· 
	M
	1
	4


	.
	-tan. Pai-yaiis .
	M8ng-shE'
	0
	15 
	·
	l6
	calledcalled 
	P
	0
	o-lung-t
	1
	ano 
	17 
	. 
	.

	Comment: We hold that the title says: uThe Six
	.
	Tano AndinChapter Xmention 
	0
	''e
	· 
	also there is 
	.

	an,are disished. suspect thatafter (these», "Lungou one cishould also be included as onetan; and that this is a sentence omitted bymistakee course ofsuccessive copyings.
	of•·•t
	he Six T•an. ,. But here only five .f
	1
	-
	tingu
	We 
	.
	K0
	ty
	u
	l
	8 
	0
	inth

	As for the seven cfties ofYunnanCh@-tungYung-changNing;pei,
	,, 
	,, 
	v
	l) 

	Cb'e'n-hsiand Kai-nan and Yin-shŁng9they are ruled byTa-chun-chiang
	,, 
	0
	,, 
	1
	2
	0

	(Great Generals). They are also called Chieh-tuo In the 10
	thyear ofCh@ng

	\tan (7A.D.)they captured Tieh-chiBridge) cit.... ·· ....
	k
	94
	·
	8
	0
	ao (Ir0n 
	y ofthe Tibetans.
	. 
	· 
	.
	.
	..
	.
	. 

	o they callitTieh-chiao-chieh-tu. 2.her garrison-town
	o they callitTieh-chiao-chieh-tu. 2.her garrison-town
	9
	1
	1 
	The ot
	s have all

	a separate administration. 
	· 


	Co_piment: We hold that the 52 characters from'have all a separateadministration'' have no connection with the subject ofthe Six Tano We suspect thatitis a passagefrom Chapter he section on the Cities andGarrison-townYunnanwhi�h has wongly been
	ttYunnan, Chi-tung"' as far_as 
	9
	8
	'
	0
	:
	Vl
	9 
	t
	s of
	11 
	r

	· ·
	· ·
	slipped inhere. 

	Ta-ho city, Ta-li city, and Yang-chu-mieh city, were all places origiHoMan. Inthe 2thyear ofKai-yuan (737A.D.).
	nally 
	inhabited bythe
	5
	0

	MŁng Kuei-idrove out thManand seized andTa-ho city•.
	.
	e Ho
	i, 
	_ occupied 

	Several months later. alsde a sudden attanquered Chu-mieh.
	o., he ma
	ck and co

	itook Ta-li citent on to build Lung-k'ou (Dragon
	ShŁng-lo-p
	0
	y
	11 
	and w
	·

	Mouth) city for protection and screen. Ko-lo-feng_often came and went be
	tween Ta-ho, Ta-li and Teng-ch'uan. MŁng-KŁei-iand his children first 
	-52 
	-

	set up Ta-ho city; but regarding it as not safe, they then changed and founded 
	Yang-chu.-mieŁ city. · 
	Ta-ho city, to the north, is li distant from Yang-chu-mieh city. Itslanes and streets are all laid with heaped stones 10 feet or more high, drawn!· out couously for several li, without a break. Within the city there is a great. Wang Man-liŁ. 
	15 
	ntin
	stone 
	ins
	cription, the writing of Ko-lo-fŁng's Ch'ingŁp!ing-kuan
	? 
	2

	Comment: We hold that the Old T'ang histor
	Ł

	says that Ko-lo-rgng got the 
	magistrate of Hs1
	-


	lu (Western Lu), Ch'@ng Hui, 
	23 
	and greatly 

	loved and valued him, and changed his name to ... 
	Man-li (Profit of theMan). Afterwards he be
	. 

	came a Ch'in-pŁing-kuan. As for this so-called · 
	Ł

	"WŁng Man-11", we suspect that he is this person. 
	He discusses the causes of the blocking and cutting-off (of Nan-chao) from the Imperial civilization, and .the meaning of being governed by the WesternBarbarians. 
	Lun-k'ou (Dragon •s Mouth) city was built by Ko-lo-f@ng. It hugs thebends of!t e southern foothillsof the Tien-ts •ang for several_!!. The gate ofthe citon the brink of the Erh-shui (Water). Below is the river (ho),above is the bridge, over 100 pace·siong. After crossing the bridge,the road divides into three. Due south, is the M@ng-she-road. Facing west, is theYung-ch'ang road. Fa:9ing east, is the road to Pai-yai city. 
	f
	'
	l\
	y is
	24
	· 

	', 
	.

	Ta-li city. To the south, it is 40.!! distant from Yang-chu-mieh city. Tothe_ not is ZS _ll distant from Lung;;..k•ou (Dragon's Mouth) city. The per
	rth, i

	·
	sons and families dwelling in (this) town are particularly nume!rous. Sheng-lop'i often stayed in this city; also in Yang-chu-mieh; also in Ting-ch •uan. Nowalso it is a place of residence for the Nan-chao on his journeys to and fro� TheM8ng family all guard these five places as one. Over 10 li to the south-east there is shi-li-shui city. It is on an island in the rnidc1Ie course of the l:rhho, surrounded by water on all four sides. In the summer months (the air) is extremely pure and cool here. The Nan-t
	ZS 

	the summer-heat. 
	.
	. 

	Yan-chu-mieh city is the main p_ala:ce (ya-mŁn) of the Nan•c:hao. It goes up sevTo left and right also there are streets (chieh). 26 The road is raised over ZO feet high. As for the masonry, they use for the stone steps. In front of the palace there is (an open space), Z or uare. Northand south, the city-gates face each other. It is the main thorough-fare for those ai-ho. From the (outer) gate below the palace, going 300 paces, one reaches the gate of the secoq.d enclosure. The gatehouse has two rows of gat
	p
	era storeys. 
	grant(e
	· 
	3 Ii
	-
	sq
	coming from and going to T
	1
	Z7 
	a signboard. All are the private residences of the Ch
	1
	Ł
	£i
	chiang-chun (Great Generals) and the six Ts 
	1
	_
	After entering
	one goes over ZOO paces an
	the third enclo

	is a storeyed tower. Entering the gate, (one finds) a curtŁin-wall. Goingforward over 100 paces, one reaches the Great Hall. It has stairways over 10 
	-53 
	-53 
	-

	feet high, and multiple rooms designed like a spiders web. The frame ishollow, without pillars. Onboth sides there is nothing but doors. Below
	1

	palace one is· on the edge ofa clear lakeo Behind the Great Hall there isSmall Hall. Behind it, there is the private residence ofthe Nan-chao.The Guest House is 2li to the south-east, outside the gateŁtowetofthe (guest-)house there is a paviliono The pavilion is on the square lake, 7li in circumference. The water is several tens offeet deep,and holds both lrshand turtles.
	thethe 
	ro Infron
	_
	edge ofa

	TŁng-ch'uan city. 9 Itis the old TŁng-cbvuano To the south, itis 15 !!distan-k'ou (Dragon's Mouth) city. Atfirst the Wang-futribeinhabirwards the 6hao (prince)£LaŁg-Ch'iung, FŁng-mi:eh, suddenly attacked and captureWhen Fens-"mieh's grandson, To-wang; fought with Nan-Chao and was eated, he retreated and guarded the southern•
	2
	t from Lung
	30 
	ted it. Afte
	9...
	3
	1
	d it. 
	32
	def
	· 

	·
	·
	part ofChien-chuan. Thus he got possession ofthe city.
	1
	33 


	The city rests on the foot ofthe mountain. To the east, itis (•••• )distant from the Lu-shui. To the north, there is mudand sand. From Ko-lof�ng and I-mou-hsUnonwards, all (the rulers ofNan-.chao) have reclaimed,strengthened, added toand fortified it. Therefore ithas become a famouscity. To the north-east there is Shih-lang-ch'uan(river-valley). Again to
	34 
	·
	35 

	in-chuan(river-valley). Again to the north
	east there is Lu-no-p
	1
	1
	36 

	re is O-k'un. 
	thethe
	3
	7 
	· 

	MŁn-shŁ-chuan(river-valley) was the land ofthe predecessors ofLo-shs MŁ.ng-shŁ-chou. Itis 1day-stage distant fromLung-th) city. At the time the (other)5 Chao were all inexistence, MŁng-slre had to the north ofitMŁng-sui-chao,t is to ŁayYang-kua-chou. They were together inthe same ch'uan -valley).The climate ofthe locality is malarious, but (the sofertile,and suitable for grain-crops and rice-cultivation. Tia biglake,several tens ofliincircumference. There are lots offish, and such thingsas ligand chieii.,th
	Ł
	1
	3
	8
	@ng. 9Of old itwa
	k'ou (Dragon's Mou
	4
	0tha
	4
	1 
	(river
	il)is rich and 
	here 
	s also 
	)
	1
	42 
	feroxe.

	Inthe middle ofthe ch'uan (river-valley) is the water (shui). To thesouth-east itunites with t-lung-ch'uan(stream), aid. To thesouth there is Lung (Cageo-chuan. T�ng-ch'uan, , and Mengshe,are collectively called Ch'uan (river-valley)-t'an.But so far as the
	he P'o
	43 
	flows
	)-mp-s
	1
	44 
	Ho (?)
	45 
	4
	6 

	.
	.

	population ofthe villages is concerned, and the abunci'a.'nce of (such) delicaciesas vegetables, fruits, and wat_er-chestnuts, ŁŁng-shŁ is the richest.
	Ch'u-lien-chao7 was originally Ho-tung (East ofthe Ho)-chou1The
	4
	8

	4·
	-
	-


	westehasShih-ho cit• 9· The Wu {Black) Man·cŁ11 it
	rn mountain-wall 
	?s

	,
	l 

	They call it so bes divisional city (chou-ch•�ng)acity both stand on the nks ofmountains. divere are rows oftrees ode ofthe road, frlacing stream (offoliage). Villages and boroughsform a continuous lifroof-beams. Canals and field embankments fill
	"Eart
	h-mountain steep 
	bank (
	Ł
	•o-t•o)
	11 
	0 
	cause thi
	5 
	n Ta-ho 
	steep ba
	Inthis chou (
	ision) th
	n each si
	orming an inte
	ne o

	the view. The big clans include the Wang, the Yang, the Liand the Chao_ 4 clans. Allare Pai (White) Man. It is said that they are persons ofChu-p'uchouwho moved hitheracrater. Hence the name given to the chou. 
	52l
	-
	53 
	oss w

	-5
	4
	-

	To the north-east one reaches Mao-lan-ch'uan(river-valley). Again to the north-east pne reaches Pin-chu-t•ang. Again to the north one reaches Yueh-hsi-ch'uarr'{tiver-valley) and the old la-nd of Mo-so-chao. 
	.
	54 
	Ł
	5 

	Pai-yai city is in the Po-lung-chuan(river-valley). Durithe T'ienp�� pe42-755 A. D.)itwas attached to Chung�cb'�ng, Yang, etc., theou. The city-wall is built so as to rest on the mountain. It high. On all four sides water had been led to flow around e two gates to north and south. In the south corner thereis the old city:-wa2liincircumference. In the north-east corner there is thenew city. In the year of Ta-li (772 A. D.)it was newly built by Ko-lo-f�ng. Itis4li in circumference. de the north gate ofthe ci
	1
	1
	57 
	Ł
	riod (7
	5 
	c1t1es of the five ch
	stands a hundred feet
	it. They only openth
	·
	ll, 
	7th
	Outsi
	5
	s. (T
	_ 

	.
	nort100li. The fields assigned to officials from the rank of Ch'ing-p'ingkuan ards'; are all (here). Blood-relatives ofthe Nan-chao athis city. 
	h over 
	downw
	lso reside near

	Twenty li to the south of it there is Man-tzu city. Ko-lo-fŁng's younger half-brother by a concubine, Ch'eng Chieh, 1' formerly dwelt here with his mother. Due south, it is 11 day-stages distant from K'ai-nan city. 
	60 
	6

	. -. 55 
	-

	Notes to Chapter V 
	Figure
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	-

	Figure
	SHU Chapter VI
	MAN· 
	.

	.
	No. 6 ' The Cities and Garrison-towns of Yunnan 
	loŁ.reng!.2-755 A. D. ). · It had been the land of H.sin-chou.
	Yunnan City. The city Łas measured out and founded by
	.
	Ko_.;.
	during the T
	0
	ien-pao period (74

	· ·
	· ·
	ls, moat and district-capital, all follow ·20lifrom south to north, and 45 li from east to west. Girdling the borough anttlth_ougn there are over 3000 households, tp:e fŁelds and ltivable lands are mostlydeserted, and the rural population thin. WhenChu-ko Liang split up Yung-ch'ang, the north-eastern (part) was set up asYunr,.an::l. Commandery (chun). This, then, is its former site. 
	The cit
	y with its out
	er and inner wal
	the Chinese arrangement. In the middle of the chou, it measµres over 
	.
	beyond the mountain; a
	cu


	. . .
	· 
	'

	which is also lled Ch'ing-tzu-chuan(river-valley). Once it was Po-chou.(It has) alowing the. curves of the mountains, over 20 li long. The desertedsite of Po-chou is at the south-east corner of the lake. -,,he former Chieh-tuof Wei-pei (North of Wei), Tuan Tz\i..ying,was a_ native of thischou•!Hisold residence and grave are both extant. 
	On the west,!separated by mountains, is Pin-t'an-tŁan, 
	2 
	ca
	1
	3 
	4 
	big lake fol
	5 
	. 
	. 

	2nd· stage is Ch'ien-shŁ-ch'uan
	2nd· stage is Ch'ien-shŁ-ch'uan
	To the east of Yunnaa
	·
	. (city) at the 

	·· 

	lley) and the Ta-tu tribe. i At the 3rd sta__ge one reaches Shih-ku
	(river-va

	(Stone Drum) post-station (i), the old Hua-ch•uan. TAt' the 4th stage one reacheEChu-i(post-station). There are the Ta (Great)--la.a-t'an and the Hsiao
	1
	8 

	·
	l)..:1an-t•an9 --the old Lan-chouof the Han dynasty.
	(Smal
	l
	0 

	It is the former Yao-chou. In �he _centre of the100 li from south to northand over 30 liliff) mounl cliff 5or 6chinglybuilt city of Lung-tung stands on it. Itl tribes of miscellaneous Man. There are no Chinese at ll. The common people of Yao-chou who fell into the hands of the Man,ll removed and placed under the control of distant places.
	Lung-tung City. 
	1
	1 
	river-
	valley,!. it meas
	ures over 
	. 
	from east to west. The deserted city is on the Tung-yen {East C
	tain. 
	l
	Z In the centre of the river-valley there is a leve
	·
	_
	1
	l3
	(76-to 
	91 
	acres) in area. The new
	administers severa
	a
	were a

	It was founded by Łng-ch'ieh-iin the Znd yearof Kuang-t@ ('7 4 A. D. ). The city is the old Kun-chuan(river-valley) ofled K'un-ch'ih(K'un Lake). To the lls, villages, city walfs 'and dry moats. West of the
	ChŁ-tun
	Ł
	City. 
	1
	4 
	l
	5 
	1
	1
	l6 
	the Han dynasty, and so it was cal
	17 
	north-east there are we

	local tradition says it was thŁ formeriao. Over 10 li east of the city there is Ku-ch'ang .llage, the former land of the I<u-ch'ang Prince of the Han dynasty.
	there is the Han (P.eriod) city. The 
	city
	city 

	of Chuang Ch
	1
	18 
	vi
	19 

	10th year of Ch�ng-yuan (794 A. D. )Nan-chao broke u_p the Western Barbarians (�uaJ• and removed the Shih, Shun, Mo-soand otherlds, to fill up this land. Also from Y:ung
	In the 
	..
	2<1 
	peoples, several my
	r1a• o
	useho

	·
	·
	etc., over a thousandlds, and distributed them near the city and under its contro_l, in
	ch1ang they took the Wa:ng-chu-tzti, Wang-wai-yil, 
	21 
	househo


	·
	order. to keep the roads and thoroughfares peaceful. 
	· 

	-58 -
	Chin-ninaŁchou. It is the former land of Tien-ho(river) of the Han dynasty. It is0 li south of Che-tung city. Chin is a level river-valley (ch•uan), several hundred lrin area. The graves of the princes (wang) of the Western Ts •uan are strung out in lines facing each other. 
	,
	22 
	23 

	Shih-cheng-ch'uan·2(Stone City river-valley). It is the former land of.Wei27-649 A. D.) it became Lang-chou. .At.tlie -741 A. D.) it was changed and became Nan-ning-.The city of the chou is the old city (built on) the site where Chu-ko Liang fought a battle. Wty there are two stone inscriptions composed and set up by Chu-ko Liang. On the back, in seal character, it says: "If this inscriptionstone falls, the Man will become slaves of the Chinese.a" In recent years the Man barbarians have used wood to prop 
	1
	4 
	hsien. ZS During the GhEn;,;-kuan period (6
	2
	6 
	.
	beginning of K
	1
	ai-yiian (713
	chou. 
	27 
	ithin the ci

	Comment: We hold that the New T ang history states that Chu-ko Liang's stone inscriptions arein ChŁ-tung city, which does not agree with this (account). It must be a mistake of the T •ang history. 
	1

	Your humble servant, during this present spring, has met the Ping-ma-shih who had been commissioned to go on embassy to ChŁ;;:tung. He stopped there for one month. At the daily inns the supply of grain was diligent and generous; and the presents left behind were not inconsiderable. 
	_
	(Cavalry Officer?) of Annam, Kuo Yen-tsung, 
	28 

	Comment: We hold that the above sentences are irrelevant to the context above and below them. We suspect that they also have been wrongly slipped in here. 
	5 

	Again there is K•uei-lu-lung-ch•uan(River-valley where the walrus and 
	2
	9 

	ung-lao-hsienof the Han dynasty. 
	the deer played), the former land of T
	1
	3
	0 

	Comment: We hold that the Ti-Łli..:chih(Geographicalrecord) of the Oid T'ang history (says that) Lang-chou had {under it) e suspect that ung-lo. 
	3
	1 
	a T
	1
	ung-lo-hsien. 
	32 
	W
	T•Łng-lao is a mistake for T
	1

	(river-valley).
	It is over 100 li south of Lung-ho (Dragon River) (and) Yu-ch'uan
	33 

	-
	(river-valley); it is the former city of Hsin-fe·ng-hsien (district) of Nan-ning-chou of the Han dynasty. The abandoned city-wall and moat still exist. In size it is the same as(that of) Shih-ch'Łng-ch'uan •a
	Shih-ch'eng (Stone city) on the south faces Hsin-feng-ch
	·
	'uan
	3
	4 
	. 

	South of the 'Nest river-valley of Sheng-ma-ch'uan(river-valley), there · is Ch'u-o-chuan{river-valley). It is the T ung-chi-hsien(district) of Nanchou (South Division) of the Han dynasty. 
	3
	5 
	1
	3
	6 
	1
	37 

	A n-ning-chŁn (garrison-town)ŁIt is 1 day-stage distant from the west ofŁdistrict). 
	8
	CŁ-tung city. It is the former land of Lien-jan-hsien
	3

	-59 
	-

	Tung-hai-chŁn(Garrison-town communicating with the sea}. Going at the 3rd stage one reaches Lung-fang post-station(!»ouan(river-valleyŁwhich is 8o It is the,former land of Yu-y\ian-hsieno 
	9
	4
	8 
	west from An-ning
	0 
	4
	1 
	In front of the post-sbltion is Lin-chang-ch
	1
	4Z 
	!) 
	day-stages distant from Chi-tung city
	4 
	(district) of the Han dynasty

	4 (river-valley).. 
	Liang"'.'sŁchtuan
	4

	:•. · 
	. 
	. 

	Comment: We hold that the TiŁli, ... chih 
	.
	.

	(Geographical record» of the Old Tijang
	_

	• has a LiaQ.ge same as Liang-shui, 8 {_due to) an error'in the transmitting of the sound. 
	history says that Li-chou
	45 
	shui-hsien (district)Ł!
	6 
	(Our)
	-
	Lian
	f
	-shuiŁ
	7 
	must be th

	o Nowadays the Tibetans call it 
	It is the old Li-chou of the Han dynasty

	uan. 
	Liang-sbni-ch 
	0
	4
	9 
	· 

	South of Tung-hai city� after going 14 day-stagesone reaches Puo From Pu-t!ou one proceeds by boat along the,,river for 35 days,o 
	0
	l> 
	t
	9
	ou
	50 
	0
	·
	.
	and issues from the (region of the) Southern Man

	·
	the boats: (Orquery: "do not understand (the use of) boats?) so (people) mostly take the Tung-hai citroad._If one roadone proceeds south-west of Liang-shui-ch!uano Again to the south {one mayjoin) the ing-mu-hsiang(Blue-green Wood Perfume) mountain roado Due south }"l> 
	The barbarians do not untie ( ?-)
	5
	1 
	11 
	tt
	0
	S 
	(From) Ku-
	p
	ng-pu
	5Z 
	one enters Lin-hsi-yuan of Chin-t&ng-cho.uo 
	3 
	takes the Feng-chou
	54 
	11 
	1
	55
	and reaches Lung-ho ·(Dragon river)
	· 
	Ch
	11
	56 
	one reaches the K'un-lun kingdom(s
	5
	7 

	It is on the eas'te-rn boundary of Yeh-yu-hsienof the o They took the old residence of I .. lo-chun, bChao of the men of Lang, and made it their admin
	Ning-pei city. 
	5
	S 
	5
	9 
	Han dynasty. Originally there was no walled city or moat
	O 
	6
	1 

	·
	istrative centre. The eastern land has Yeh-kung-chuan(river-valley). The(river-valley). Again to the north there is Kuechuan(river-valley) Again to the north there is Lang-p"o-chuan(river
	·
	11
	6Z 
	northern land has Hui-ch'uan
	6
	3 
	1
	1
	64 
	•
	11
	65 

	.
	uan(river-valley). Then one reaches Chiu-tan-chuan(Nine tan river-valley) north of Tieh·-ch'iao (Iron Brige). Again tothe north-west e ii, Lo-mi-chuan(river-valley}. 
	valley). Again to the nQrth 
	.
	there is Sang-ch
	0
	66 
	1
	6
	7 
	0
	0
	Ł
	the
	Ł
	Ł
	1
	68 

	.
	Again to the west is Mou-lang-kung city. Again to the west one reaches Pang-mi-chien•s city. To the west there are salt-wells. West of the saltwells there::�!s .Lien-hsun city7All are the present places where live the Shihtribes. Again to the north-west one reaches Yu-lai cityo:
	0
	9 
	1
	8
	7
	0 
	1 
	Man and Shun Man 7
	Z 
	7

	uan(river-valley)o 
	Again 
	to the north-west you reach Lung-shih-ch
	0
	74 

	Tieh-chiao (Iron Bridge) city. It is 3 day-stages north of Chien-ch!uan. i In the centre (river-valley) the road is level and there is a post7Ao D.) the Nan-chaoM�ng Itook army and took by storm both citiesnd westernand cut down the Iron Bridge. The persons, from the Ta-lunofficia1downwho threw themselves into the water and were , could be Nan-chao stations 
	0
	0
	1
	of the ch
	1
	uan
	station ti). I
	n the 10th ye
	ar of ChŁng-y\ian (
	94 
	0 
	mou-hsun
	11 
	7
	6 
	his
	,, 
	eastern a
	»
	Ł
	77 
	wards
	9 
	drowne • 
	counted by tens of thousands. At present, in the west city
	!) 

	o As far as SŁn-chuanand 
	a garrison of troops to defend the eastern city
	0
	78 
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	oriwards, one half is become scattered territories, which are now administered The·re are established ( ?)the Ch'ang-kun (Long Trousers), Mo-so, P'u-tzii, Ho men, Lung-tung,etc. -over ten tribes. 
	by a Lang chia-me
	·
	ng (resident) in Lang-ch'uan:
	7
	9 
	·
	80 
	81 

	K'un-mincity. It is west of the Eastern Lu,16 day-stages distant 
	lb
	8
	2. 
	83 
	· 

	.
	.

	from Lung-k'ou ( ragon's Mouth). Due north,there is Hui-chi.i-chuan(riverlley). Due south one reaches Sung-wai city�!5 Again due south one reache_s
	-
	9
	8
	4 
	va
	8
	.

	··
	ieh-hok(river·). To the south-west one reaches Hsiao-(Little) p'o Again to the south-west one reaches Ta-(Great) p'o city. To the lan city. A gain to the north-west one reaches Above and below the Iron Bridge istheof K'un-ming. As far as the Sung-wai and eastwards, alongsidell lands inhabited by Mo-so tribes. 
	the Lung-ch
	1
	6 
	city. 
	8
	7 
	88 
	1?,orth-west one reaches San-t'an-
	8
	9 
	T 'ieh-ch 'iao (Iron Bridge) east city. 
	9
	0 
	· 
	Shuang-she!
	91 
	the Lu-shui, are a

	. Yung-ch'ang city. It is the old Ai-laoland. It is 6 day-stages west of the Tountains. To the north-west it is 60 day-stages distantKuang-tang city is conterminous with Tibet, separated(?} 
	9Z 
	9
	3 
	ien-ts 'ang m
	from Kuang-tang city. 
	9
	4 

	·
	5 (Is hou a homonym for hou ''thick"?) nthewestern border is Ta-tung-ch'uan96 Cave river-valley). There is also
	from it by the Snowy Mountains. 
	9
	o
	(Great 

	7_ (ke Marquis). In the city there is ale. It is the local customfor all generally to show reverence and 
	the city (?fort) of Chu-ko Wu-hou
	9
	Warli
	spirit-temp
	_ 

	awe, and make their prayers and invocations without ceasing. The Man barbarle, at once dismount from their horses and hurry past on foot. 
	ians riding on horseback, when from afar they view the temp
	-

	which in local traditionis �aid to have been an important garrison-town. Due south one passes T'ang(river-valley),and reaches Mang T 'ien-lien. From the Lan-ts•ang-chiang (river') westwards (there are) the P'u-tzu of Yiieh-t'an.Theirtribes are the same as the Wang
	To the south-west it administers Che-nan city, 
	98
	feng-ch'uan
	99 
	l
	OO 
	10
	1 
	-

	lue braveryland also is rich in horses. Before the K'ai-yiian period 13-741 A. D.) communications were stopped and cut off, and there was no interlo-p'i first abolished Che-·yii city.Ko-lolly proceeded to soften anp subdue them, to pene30, 000 men, lived as one amongst them, west of Yung (-ch'ang). 
	-chii-tzu.
	102 
	It is their custom to va
	and strength. The 
	(
	7
	course with the Six Chao. Sheng-
	10
	3 
	feng and his successors gradua
	trate and annex them. Nan-chao troops, 
	.
	numbering 

	llaneous tribes -:!-the Chin-ch'ih (Gold Teeth),
	Again, there are misce

	.
	Ch'i-ch'ih (Lacquered Teeth), Yin-ch'ih (Silver Teeth), Hsiu-chiao (Tattooed Legs), Ch 'uan-pi (Bored Nose), Lo-hsing (Naked Born), Mo-so, Wang-waiyii, 104 and others --all requiring 3 or 4 interpreters before they can mutuallyle of) Ho-t'an. . 
	con.verse with (the peop
	10
	5

	lver) city� It is to the south of P'u-t•an,!710l)city. To the south-east there ung-teng-ch'uan(river-valley). Again due south it communicates with (river-valley). Again due south it communicates with Ch'iang(river-valley)o But this borders the sea and is a land without inhabitants� To the east one reaches Sun2.-chiang-ch'uan(river-valley}. To , (river-valley). Again to the south onereaches Lin-chi-ch!uan(river-valley). Again to the south-east one reaches 
	Yin-sheng (Born of Si
	I06 
	1
	0
	day-stag
	es distant
	from Lung-wei (Dragon's Tai
	is T
	1
	l08 
	Ho-p'u-ch'uan!
	l0
	9 
	lang-ch1uan
	l
	l
	O 
	l
	1
	1 
	the south one reaches Chiung-e-ch'uan
	ll
	1
	ll3 
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	ung(Great Silver-Mine)o Again to the south there are the Po-loShi-po (Java)Po.. ni (Borneo»Kunlunand various peoples. In the places for outside intercourse and tradel sorts of precious things. Yellow gold and musk o 
	Ta-yin-k!
	0
	114 
	8
	mŁn (BrahmansŁ Po-
	·
	ssu (Persia ?)
	i, 
	0
	9 
	0
	11 
	0
	9 
	115 
	0
	there is an abundance of al
	are regarded as the most precious commodities

	Chang-tsung (Long Chignon)etco several tens of l Man. 
	The P'Ł-tzu.
	9 
	8
	0 
	1
	16 
	triba

	Kai-nan city!7 is 11 day-stages sou.th of Lung-wei {Dragon!s
	Again
	0 
	8
	l
	l
	8

	l) city. It the .Tu-tu s city of Liu ...chui-hoo 
	l) city. It the .Tu-tu s city of Liu ...chui-hoo 
	Tai
	administers
	O
	1 I 
	8 
	·

	· 

	Again, Wei -ian city, F Łng-i city, and Li un city. 1Within theselver onred placesMang-naiTao-ping,Hei-ch'ihk Teeth), etc. --ten sorts of tribes --are all dependent.The land-route is 10 day-stages distant from Yung-cThe water-
	t
	;j
	1
	9 
	there are sa
	t-wel s, o
	e hund
	•!
	. 
	Łhe
	9 
	l
	ZO 
	(Blac
	·

	h'ang.is 30 day.:stageso To the south one3 day-stages distant from Kun-lun king-.lso it administers Mu-chia-loYu'"'.'niLi-chiang--tzu, lans--five tribes. 
	route descending to Mi-chŁn kingdom
	lZl 
	reaches the southern sea. It is 
	0
	dom(s). In between a
	p 
	9 
	0 
	12
	2.
	and other c

	Yueh-i cit. It is north of Yung-ch'ang. It controls Chang-pangand Tn. Chang-p'ang city has lofty mountains on three sides of it. o South of T�ng-wan city o To the south-west!· there is Lo-chun-hs\in city. 7 Again to the west one reaches Li cityo · ne crosses a river (shui) 9 (river-valley)o Due south one crosses a mo Again to the south one reaches Shou-wailley)o Again to the west one reaches Mang tribes. Again to lls. Again to the west one reaches the Pa-aoho(river).
	I
	2
	l
	Z3 
	8 
	8 
	1
	ing-wa
	1 
	4 
	0 
	It is on the brink of the Lu-tou-chiang
	l25 
	(river)
	0
	one reaches Mo-so-lo city
	12
	6 
	.
	1
	2
	128 
	·o
	and is in Lang-yang-ch•ŁŁn
	lZ
	oun
	tain and reaches Ya-hsi-city
	13
	0 
	ch1uan41{'.riwr-va
	the west one reaches salt-we
	132 

	uan (big river-valley) city of the Hsunchuan, 133 are to the -east of the river (shui). From the north hamlet of Shang .. lain! (one reaches) Mei-lo-chu.salt-wellso ThenDue north o.ne reaches Hsiao Po-lo-min (Little 7 To the east there is Pao-shan (Jewel Mountain) city. :ld and South-west of Mei-lo�chu there is Chin-sh@ng (Born of Gold)From Mou-lang citynorth of Chin-pao the Lionereaches Tao-chi-ch!(river-valley)o To the north-east one reaches o Tth-west one reaches Kuang-tacity, 4 whfch is inous with Tib
	Li-shui city, and the Ta-ch!
	9
	8
	lang (the t:Tpper Lang) p
	34 
	1
	3
	5 
	one reaches An-hsi city. 
	1
	3
	6 
	0
	Brahman) 
	kingdom.
	13
	13
	Again to th
	e west,
	after crossing the Li-shui
	, ·one rea
	ches Chin-:pao (Go
	Jewels) city. 
	13
	9 
	city. 
	1
	4
	0 
	l41 
	clty
	9 
	one crosses 
	shui:·.and reach
	es Chin-
	pao city. From Chin-pao city, to the west
	9 
	-
	9
	uan
	l
	4
	2 
	MŁn-po city
	143 
	o the nor
	1' 
	1
	4
	conterm
	(Guard of the West) city. 
	14
	5 

	South of ChŁn-hsi city one reaches Ts'ang-wang city, which is on the bank of the Li-shui. To the north-east oi-chŁng7 (city). Tothe north-west one reaches the Li-shui Ferry. Soutthe Li-shui erry, one reaches te Chi-hsien rnountain. Wst of the mountains there9 {river) stockade. From Ch'1-hs1en westwards there are Lo-hsing (Naked) Mano 150 It controls the Tu-tu city of Mo-ling., which is on the mountains. 
	1
	4
	6
	.
	ne reaches M
	0
	l
	4
	hwards from
	r
	Ł
	11
	14
	Ł 
	Ł
	1s ShŁn-lung-hol
	4
	151 
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	From Hsun -ch uan, Ch'i-hsien _and onwards, the whole area has the malaria poison. The land is as flat as a whet stone. In winter grasses and trees do not wither. The sun sets at the level of the grasses. The various officials of 
	1
	l52

	.the cities and garri son-towns dread malaria and sores. Some de sert (their .. posts) and stop in other· places, and do not personally attend to their (official) business. Nan-chao has specially built a city on the Mo-ling mountains, and stations its most trusted servants there, to control the affair-& of the five 
	Regions (tao) --Hsun-ch'uan, Ch ang-p 'ang, 3 Mo-ling, Chin-mi city, 154 etc. , it iid. It controls the Chin -ch ih (Gold Teeth), Ch i-ch ih (Lacquere-d Teeth), Hsiu -chiao (Tattooed Legs), Hsiu -mien 5(Tattooed Face)Tiao-t i (Engraved Forehead),· SŁng-ch'i, 7 etc. --over ten tribes altogether. 
	1
	1 
	5
	s sa
	1
	1
	0
	l
	5 
	,, 
	0
	l5
	6 
	.
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	MAN SHU Chapter VII 
	_!
	. . . . .
	.. ProductŁ.!within theA.dministe:red .Area of Yunnan. 
	No. 7

	_:
	.!
	·
	.

	From Chu-ching-chŁul: :soŁtl1ŁŁ;d11 Ł11dŁ·ien--cŁ'illi. fLŁke) westwŁrds,!
	._!.
	:

	·
	the local custom is only to .::ult,iyŁte ir:r.-igate<i {j.elds. :_ 'r.}ie.y .s<>Ł hempt beans, glutinous and panic led rnillet, n.ot go.ing _bŁyond the vŁcaŁtgrolln
	:
	d nŁa
	r 
	their

	. .housesŁ The irrigated haveone ripeni-Jlg eŁc:ti YfŁ:ff!. Froill: tlle 8th montl 
	fŁelds 

	..
	-

	:
	·
	they reap the rice. ThŁn between·the 11th m9h.thatid· thŁ. l.Zth rpotifh it is the 
	._
	.
	:

	right time to sow barley in the ricefields. In Łhe 3rd or th month· it ripens. After harvesting the barley, t.hey once· more sow nQJ:l•glv.tinous riceŁ As for wheat, they sow it on ·hillocks or dry land. · By the last deŁŁde of the 12th montlit has already sprouted shoots. .If in the 3-rd month both ,nd barley are
	4
	,
	-
	.

	wheat a
	wheat a
	·

	cut and harvested at the sme .time• the whea.t-flour will. be<soft•!. mushy and 
	a
	_

	·
	lacking in taste •!. Barley is tn<>stly used for making fl<lur (? · Łlifao). They 
	1
	3

	·.
	r ferrne;ŁŁil'.lgliqu(?r, If trice to 
	r ferrne;ŁŁil'.lgliqu(?r, If trice to 
	r ferrne;ŁŁil'.lgliqu(?r, If trice to 
	have n.o other use for it (except 1
	:
	1 f
	0.
	'
	hey
	.'
	\1Se 

	·:
	.'


	make the hrm• · the taste of the. liqu1Ł is sour::·and _sŁitŁ. Wheriever they 
	a
	o·

	.. 
	:


	fŁŁŁŁiŁŁ ŁŁŁ:u;Ł:ŁkŁare ; r::1/i::f ŁŁŁŁŁ JfneŁr:n(:l1!: v:'o:;oŁ:'1tŁ
	h 
	d
	8
	t
	g 

	· One Łultivator keeps hold o.f the pole of the plough. 
	front leading the bullocks. 
	· ·
	One cultivator grasps the plough..:handle. 
	· 
	· 
	· 

	.
	The Man system of cotrolling hill-cultivation is fine an:d,good..where it is controlled and supervised •. watchedŁ hastened and pressed forward by Man officials sent by the Man generals of the cities and garrison-towns. If 
	n

	·, 
	Every
	the supervising Man aaks for liquor or {ood·• a· judicial enquiry is held into the ca·se, and he is en to death with the bamboo. The lim!.. worked by 
	beat
	. 

	its!of landa single cultivator may extend perhaps to 30 !!· For watering the fields, theythe official Man gives the advance of grain or rice, according to the number of mŁuths in the cultivator's family. The rest all goes in .. taxes to the government 
	all use spring water; so drought does them no harm.-When the harvest is over
	i
	·

	,. 
	. 
	. 

	· In the land of the Man there are no mulberry trees•·They all rear the ch� (tree, Cudrania trilsilkworms. which ,cover the.trees and the vils houses. The maximum n:umber_ of copses of rees may (cover) several ch'--ing (15. 13 acres) •!. Tl1e trunk of the tree rises to a height of several dozen feet. At the beginnit1g!of the_ 3rd month the silkworms are already hatched. In the middle of the3rd month the cocoons 
	. 
	.'
	oba
	·
	)
	5 
	lages 
	and the country peop
	l
	e
	1
	che t
	1.
	.
	· 

	.
	appear. The method of drawing out the silk is slightly .:different from that of the Middle Country (China). The finest goes t·o the making of spun silk (and) damask. Tltey also weave it into brocade and taffeta.!The sp1,1n silk is dyed ,. , The patterns of the 
	. 
	red and purple, and then used to make upper-garments

	·
	brocades are remarkably close and fine, and wonderfully!·gay in colour. TheMan and their families are none of them allowed to make clothe'! of this ..
	C

	.
	Their taffetas are extremely coarse. -Originally f.ine (ltian-hsi) and dyed-
	. 
	-

	· . ., · . . . 
	. 
	: 
	.
	.
	. 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	' 
	-
	. 

	, 
	, 
	.. 

	. . 
	.
	-
	.

	c;omment:!
	c;omment:!
	. 
	vVe hold!that the two characte!rs 
	. 

	yuan,-l1si: are 'obCUre. 
	· 

	.. . . ..
	,

	. . .,,,_,....___ 
	,
	·
	Ei
	·
	. 
	. 
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	lts and coverlets. All the common men and women, are
	They are cut out into qui

	·
	llowed to wear them. There' isalso embroidered quilting. The ceremonial
	a

	·
	ll worn with brocade andll they add the po-io'7 skin. 
	robes of the Man king and the Cn'ing.;.p'ing-kuan are a
	embroidery. On top of a

	ll the tigerlit. "great insect"B) po-lo-mi. 
	Comment: The southern Man ca
	(
	9 

	lk gauze. But in the3rd year of Ta-ho (82A. D. ), when the Man rebels plundered Hsi-ch'uan, they led artisans and female workers, not a few. So now they alllk gauze. 
	Naturally, they were ignorant hoŁ to weave damask and si
	9 
	took prisoner skil
	know how to w
	eave d
	amask and si

	un-ch'uan, Ch'i-hsien, and westlkworms. They only gather the seeds of
	wards, none of the Man tribes rear si

	From Yin-shtng city, Ch"e-nan city, Hs
	·

	llow catkins. Theytwisweave ito square lengths, which they cut up into "cage-heads'' ). Men and women all wear them. Piao kingdom, Mi-ch•tn, and Nohsi-no( ?), all wear pieces of gauze-silk•. 
	the p'o-18 tree 
	10 
	andbr
	eak the husk: within, it is white as wi
	t and 
	t in
	(lung-
	t'o
	u
	ll
	1
	ll 

	laces which produce salt:!but for cooking· and boiling ls, 80 lso there are 4 wells. They urge the common 
	They have very many p
	. 
	it, there are <few. In An-ning city there are everywhere rock-salt wel
	feet deep. Outside the city a

	l it for themselves. 
	people to boi

	In the 8th year of T 'ien-pao (749 A. D. ) Ytian-tsungl4:ommissioned t_
	·

	he specl command of an army (infantry and lry) of the Ten Provinces (tao), and advance from Annam and punish the Man kingdom. By the 10th year (7f'A". D.) he had already recovered An-ning city,luding the bronze pillars of Ma Yuan, which originally fixed the line of the frontier at A n-ning.' •· 48 day-stages distant from Chiao-chih is A n-ning commandery (chUn). Ho Li-kuang was in origin a man of Kuei-chou, under the adminisJung (-chou), and Kuang fchou). In the 15th year of T'ien-pao (756 A. D. ), just 
	ially promoted Ho Li-kuang14 to take genera
	cava
	5
	inc
	tration of Yung. 15 
	Former
	ly he had been 
	Chieh-tu 
	of the 
	3 
	chou of 
	Chiao (-chouŁ 
	16 
	resi
	shan made his rebel
	to 

	ld that this section is concernedl seriallythe places where there are•Mt-: lls. The 114 characters from "In the 8th yearof T'ien-o" onwards are not in context. We suslace,· ly and wrongly inserted here because of 
	Comment: We ho
	·
	to detai
	we
	Ł
	pect that 1t is a passage from a different p
	mistaken
	(the mention of) "An-ning city. 
	1
	1 

	The various Ts uan and Man of Sh'eng-ma, T'ung-hai, etc.!, all eat the lt of the An-ning wells. But there remains (to mention) the Lang wells within lt is purwhile, and the taste delicious. It is eaten ly by the single familyof the Nan-·When they have taken enough, after 
	1 
	sa
	Lan-t•an city: 
	17 
	the sa
	e anq 
	on
	-

	ohao.l sealed up. 
	that, without more ado, the oven 1s r-e·moved, and the wel

	-p9 
	-

	which supplies the needsYunnanetc. 
	South of thŁ Lu there is delicious well-salt
	,, 
	of Ho-t 'an, Pai-yai
	9 
	9 

	.. . ... 
	--
	. 

	·
	K'un-ming city bas a bi,g salt-lake., When it fell into the hands ofthe TibetarisŁthe T-ibe'tans-dfd not ndrstand 'the methd of boiling (salt). 
	-
	u
	e
	o

	·.
	··
	They took Łhe water of the sal'.ty lake and -poured it over firewood .They!.
	.
	.
	firewood; and w-he-n it became charcoal
	firewood; and w-he-n it became charcoal
	9


	· they took off thsalt
	then burnt the 
	.
	:
	e 

	.
	.
	.
	.
	w.hich was on-the·charcoal. --Iii :the spring of the l0t-h year· of Cheng-yuan!

	·!

	·

	.
	oD·!o ) Nn..;chao took K'unŁ:mftig city. Now the salt lake t
	oD·!o ) Nn..;chao took K'unŁ:mftig city. Now the salt lake t
	oD·!o ) Nn..;chao took K'unŁ:mftig city. Now the salt lake t
	(794
	-
	A
	a
	:
	.
	is dependen

	·

	· 

	on the Man!official of Nan-chao; and they boil (the salt) after-the Chinese 
	· 

	all
	method
	. T
	he various Fan
	l8 
	tribes of Eastern Man and. Mo-·so Man
	9 

	eat it. 
	{river) there are two saltthere is P'ang-mi-ch'ien well and Sha
	In the watŁr of the Lung-ch'ieh-ho
	l
	9 
	wells. South-east of Lien-hsiin
	20 

	·
	·
	To the north-west thert is Jo-yeh well and Hui-ni we11.!Chien-ch uanhas Hsi-no-teng well. 2,Ł 
	chui well.!
	2
	1 
	ZZ
	8
	. 

	Li-shui city has Lo-chii well.24 The 
	.

	various mountains of Ch!angll have salt-wells. The varioq.s Man of this localityeat it free, 
	v
	p'ang a

	· 
	without toll or duty. The Man method iboil the salt; and there is a unile that they must make it into lumps, each lump of salt (to weigh) about 1 tael or Z taels. , Whenever business is transacted� they reckon by o 
	s to 
	·
	versal ru
	the lump (of salt)

	Tea come•from the various inountains on the frontiers of Yin-sheng 
	.
	Q There is no system in the picking ..and pring of it. The Man of Meng-she mix it with pepper, ginger and 
	city. 
	(The
	people) scatter and collect it
	epar

	cinnamon and thert boil anink it. 
	d dr

	theat angand Chin-sban (TGold tains).
	Lychee, Areca ·nut, ChebuliŁ
	. 
	niyrobalan (ho-li-10)
	9 
	2
	5 
	Coconut.
	11 
	Coir 
	·
	pa
	lm26 (Caryota Ochlandra)
	,, 
	and other trees are all to be found
	Yung-ch'ang, Li-
	·
	shui, Ch'ang-p
	u
	,, 
	he
	Moun

	(? the loose-skinned mandarin orangeCitrus nobilis) o Ning..:t•anhas chiao (? oranges: as s a cup overturn·ed. 
	Kan-ch 'iao
	2
	7 
	-
	i, 
	is 
	found
	at Ta-li city. It has a sour taste
	2
	8 
	0
	big a

	Comment: We hold that chiao is probably 
	8

	·
	a mistake for chii''orange". · 
	2
	9 

	l-0-mi fruit .!Big ones are likethe sweet melon of Han-ch!engoIt g.oes creeping like· tu,rnips (carrots2th mentb it is ripe. The skin'!is like the seed
	Li-shui city also produces the Po
	-:
	. 
	9
	30 
	i
	radishes). In the 11th or 1

	.
	case of the lotus. When you cut it, the colour ia slightly· red, like the sweet melon. It is fragrant and eatable. Some say it is the same as the Ssu-nan. The Southern Man regard this fruit as precious and good. 
	31 

	lsoon both sides of the river,!has the pŁ
	The Lu-tou-chiang (river), a
	,, 

	.
	lo-nii fruit (the Jack fruit). The tree is several tens of (11 feet, inches,
	chang
	9 

	.
	and several fathoms in circumference. It produces seeds which are ang also have this fruit. l3ig 
	high, 
	very sour to the taste. Meng-she and Yung-ch 
	0

	-70 
	-70 
	-

	(ones) are like the sweet melon; small ones like the orange-pumelo (Citrusdecumana). Ifyou cut and eat it, it is not sour, but there is no fragnornlocal parlance some call it the Chang-p'ang fruit. Z Soll it.They also call it the Ssu-na
	1
	rance 
	flavou;r. I
	1
	3
	me ca
	the Ssir-lou
	33 
	n fruit. · 

	Next itis found Realgar (hsiung-huang)--a product ofMŁng-shŁ-ch'uan(river-valley).
	34

	Ch'ing-mu-hsiang(Blue-green wood Perfume). It is aproduct ofYungch'angund inch'ing-mu-hsiang. The mountains are 3 daystages ng.
	3
	5
	. Its mountains abo
	south of Yung-ch'a

	Huare a product of the mountain gullies ofthe Li-shui.
	o-ko-no trees
	36 

	Large as bigas the arm; small ones as big as three fingers. If youcut thlour is like the yellow nieh3(Ptero-carpus indicus, thePadauk). The natives and Man of the th long. Menor women who have long sued painak it incountry liquor and take iticineperience immediate relief.
	ones are 
	em, the co
	7
	.
	1
	an all cut it into pieces aninc
	ffer
	s 1n the waist or legs ifthey so
	as med
	, ex

	T•@ng_-mi(? rattgrow inYung-ch'ang and Ho-t'an. Since those
	3
	8
	an cane) 

	s, the colour becomes bright red. The natives(?) esteemthis highly. 
	places 
	have no bamboo-roots, they take rattans and
	of several month
	soak 
	them. 
	After the lapse

	Comment: We hold that the meaning ofthissection is not clear. We suspect that thereare mistakes and omissions.
	M�ng-t'an bamboois aproduct ofChang-pang. The sections ofthe bamboo msoft and delicate, and can be made into ropes. Thepelliclmp.
	3
	9
	1
	1
	easure 3feet. Itis 
	e can be used as he

	The Wild Mulberrytree is to be found in the various mountain gullies ofYung-ch'a4. It grows on rocks. When the right time comes, theychoose thoused as materials for bows. First theycut off the toppart. After that, they split itdown the centre. They bend it intwo directionsdown to the ground. They wait till the nature ofthe wood becomes set: then
	ng and Pa-hsi.
	0
	se that can be 

	.
	.
	they cut itand..take it to make bows. They dont>t employ tendons or lacquer;

	but itis stronger and better than the tendon-bow. Among the Man, the bowscalled chŁnare these.
	41 

	Comment: We hold that the 'Record ofNaninthe New T•anghisto
	chao
	I 
	ry writes'ining

	.
	.

	!
	bows
	1
	4
	Z 

	Ra-w old is aproduct of the various mountains ofChin--ihan (Gold Mountains)
	Ł

	ng-p'ang. The method adopted bythe natives ofthe Chin-pao
	(Gold 
	andand 
	andand 

	Jewels)mountains north ofT'Łng-ch'ung,
	h'a
	43 
	is 
	as follows: Between

	spring and win_ter they first dig trenches on the mountains, over a chang (11
	·_feet, 
	9

	inches).deep, and several tens ofpaces broad. In the sum
	when 
	the water comeŁ flooding down,
	mer months,
	more and more 
	the 
	mud runs into 
	the

	trenches. There, in the places where the earth has accumulated, among the
	• :
	-71 
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	they discover and pick out (the gold»They may get flakes o5 taels. The price is several times higher than o But the Man rules being strict and steep70 or 80 per centmust be paid to the government. The rest they are allowed to take home for their private ue. If the duty is not paid to the government, they may hand in a report denouncing each other. 
	sand and stones
	,, 
	o 
	or nuggets. Big ones may weigh 1 catty ( 1 1 /3 pounds.».,, some even Z catties
	Small ones may be 3 taels or 
	that of gold-dust
	9 
	s

	Gold dust comes from the Li-shui. They hold the sand (in a container» 
	and take (the gold)o Therule of the Sha!(sand»-tan
	and scour and rinse it
	,, 
	0
	44

	· 
	.
	is that men or women who commit crimes are generally sent to wash thegold of the Li-shui. 
	Themountains bordering on three sides the Chang-p'ang-chuanall yield gold. The tribesmen all pay their taxes in gold.nor forced labourŁ 
	· 
	1
	0
	4
	·5
	(riverŁvalley)
	11 
	They have no other duties to pay, no conscription
	,, 

	ung
	Silver is a product of the Yin-shan (Silver Mountains} of HuiŁt!
	0
	-

	·
	ch9uan46 (river-valley). . . ·
	· · 
	7(Turquoise MountaiŁs)o Private
	Tin is produced in the si-st-shan
	4

	·
	·
	collection (of these minerals) is very strictly prohibited. 

	.. Amber (hu-p'o)is_ dug up in the Hu-po (''',Amber)mountains8 daychang cityo It is very far distant from when largemay weigh over ZO cattieso4 A. Dol) the Nan-chaoMeng I-mou:-hsunpresentedto the Emperor a lump s-o big that it weig�d 26 catties. At the time it was regarded as exceptional. 
	48 
	0
	tt
	,, 
	1
	stage.e west of the boundary of Yung
	00 
	8 
	·
	pine forests. The flakes and lumps
	,, 
	9 
	In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan (1
	9
	,, 
	9
	· 

	Horses are bred in the belt on the east side of Yu.eh-tan"."chuŁno The mountain-plateau faceswest, and the feature of the· landis that it slopes· gradually downward: then abruptly rises and falls like the dykes Qf a big field. There are springs; and the soil grows delicious grasses, suitable for horses. When first born, (the foal) is like a lamb or a kidŁ 
	11
	0
	4
	9
	(river-valley)
	· 
	,,

	After one year they knot sedge into a head-stall to halter and tie it. In the 
	4th and 5th y·ear it is pretty big. By the 6th and 7th year it is full-grown. It now holds its tail high, and gets better and better at riding and galloping. Daily it can go several hundred li. 
	3rd year they feed it on pure rice-gruŁl. By the 
	-
	-


	The original breed was mostly piebald. Therefore they were given the alternative name of "Yueh-t •an piebalds. "' In recent' years the white onesare regarded as the 'best.\ 
	ungand Shen-t•analso breed horses. Of the secondarytan, Tien-ch!ih is the best. Among the Eastern Ts•uan, the Wu (Black an), also there are horses; but these are fewer than in Yiieh-t'an. xception are allowed to run wild. Neither mangers nor stables r them. Only at Yang-chu-mieh, and as far as Ta-li and T�ngch'uan, is each (place) provided with mangers and stables to feed several hundred horses. 
	T •Łng-ch
	1 
	50 
	5
	1 
	.
	9 
	1
	Man
	r,
	All wit out e
	are set up fo

	Rhinoceros are native to Yueh-t'an and Kao-li. The natives capture them them in pitfalls. Whenever they kill them, the heavens pourrain, s a violent crash of thunder. The borde?S,d Hsun-ch'uan andthe borders of Ko-lung-ch'uan(river-valley) also produce rhinoceros hide. The Man (make it into) shields and armour, also for horses' harness generally g-pei).
	5
	2 
	by trapping
	and there i
	1
	53 
	(t
	1
	un
	54

	Comment: We hold that the New T'ang history 
	' 
	' 

	55
	writes t'ung-lun.
	For the armour and equipment of the cavalry, they mostly use rhinoceros ai and Lochudownwards, those (officers) who have not the right teir wts)he gold Ch'u-ch'tt(sc. belt), all use rhinoceros hide beltalways lm red. 
	hide, though they combine it also with ox-hide. From the Fu-p
	1
	56 
	o tie (th
	ais
	with t
	5
	7
	e for th
	.They
	acquer the

	Great Insect). The tiger-skin worn by the _e_ Nan-chaois red stripes deep and luminous, and so much-adissaid. ive in the high mountains and remotest gullihefinest. If they live in the river-valley, theirstripes are shallow, and (theirskins) not fit for use. 
	Tiger 
	Ł
	(Ta-ch'ung, 
	and black, with 
	mirea, it 
	The tigers thatl
	es, are t

	Musk-deer perfutne (She-hsian.It is a product of Yung-ch •ang andthe vahe natives all use it as a means of excha
	Ł
	58 
	rious mountains of Nan-chao. 
	·
	nge.

	Sand ox (Sha-niu).9Yunnan, and tM former land,ofthe Western Ttfuan,are thich breed the sahd ox. In either case it is because the las, and the grasses deep and lush. So the cattle all the more breed plenty of calves. During the_T•ien-pao period (742-755 A. D.)asingle family would commonly possess several teatl:-of heads. From T'ung-ha.i southwards there are many wild water-buffaloes, sometimes forming herds of one or two thousand. Mi-no-chiang(river) and Pa-hsi breed the Yak. Kai-nan and Pa-nanare (also thei
	5
	1
	e only two places wh
	e only two places wh

	nd is very malariou
	·
	.
	6
	0
	1
	61 

	Deer (lu). The various mountains of (Chang)-p'ang, Hsi Erh, andSha-(tallhave deer. Hsi-lung Mountainf>north-east of Lung-wei (DragonTail) is the place where the Nan-chao breeds deer. When he wants them, he takes them. In Lan-t•an there ragon-foot (lung-tsu)deer ofChih-ho-chuan(river-valley) a'uan (Deer Valley). The Dragon-foot deer, inbroad daylig4t, go grazing the grass in herds of thirty or fifty. 
	6
	2 
	1
	'an),
	3 
	city,
	are the D
	64l
	1
	65 
	nd Lu-ch

	Bastard car(chi-yi.i, Carassius Pekinensis). Those of M�ng-sh� lake (ch'ihIn t the south (end) of K'unTieinter months there are ild geese, ducks, plump pheasants, and grebes (1-� shui-cha-niao),ywhere in the wilds on the edge of the water. 
	Ł
	66 
	)may weigh catties.
	the Hsi-@rh-ho, and a
	ch'ih (lake), where it joins
	n-ch'ih(lake), in the w
	fish, w
	6
	7
	ever

	. -73 
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	The UBig Fowl"' ($.echi»is native to Yung-ehang and Yunnano It may weigh over lO cattieso It• beak and spurs arestrong and sharpenabling it ospreyskitesrnagpieswild duckpigeonsmynahsetco 
	'
	08 
	0
	· 
	·
	0 
	to seize kes-trels
	o 
	o 
	v 
	o 
	9 
	0 
	0 

	o -Kai-nan and Pa'.""nan have plenty of themo Sometimes theyo 
	Elephants
	0
	_
	are captured; and families often rear them to
	·
	-plough the fields instŁad (of oxen»

	. dogs.le·hares
	Pigs
	e
	o 
	0

	catsmulesdonkeysopards
	sheepp gbate
	9 
	o 
	11l
	·!
	o 
	0

	·
	·

	s 
	Ł and ducŁso are to be --lou
	Ł
	Ł everywhere in tŁe mountains andthe pe?ple
	11

	.
	the way-of eating them do the Cnatives slightly o The Man cannot wait till they are properly cookedbut always eat 
	liou'ses
	o Only in
	hinese and the
	differ
	0 
	· 
	· 
	them half ra
	w
	o 

	69 great sheep•�»o They come mostly from (the reiang and .::1.-.·L�.-� Tieh .... chiao (Iron Bridge» join on tb.:.the o Three thousand or two thousand head may come up for barter= sale .. 
	Takin (?) (ta-yang
	0 
	11
	gion where) the Western Cb
	0
	1
	0
	0
	Tibetan border

	To-chiaoIn shape it is like a cutlass «or} halberd with a damagedo Year after year it is buried on high groundo There are also holes perforaes. 
	0
	ol
	-
	70 
	blade
	ting the sid

	Chu-ko(red arrow-shaft)o It is a product of the Li ... shuio They pack Łnd stop up the holes with ironolWherever the bamboo (tang0 2?there is· nothing which it cannot perietrateo They are particularly o There are six which he calls by namenamelyŁ
	71 
	it with gold
	0 
	. 
	7
	)
	points
	!) 
	treasured by the Nan-Ł¢hao
	0 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	(i) 
	o-nio-chiu73 (ii) kuei-yiin-fu(iii) to-chieh75 {iv» to-mo=na
	lu-p
	0
	0
	l> 
	0
	l)
	74 
	11 
	v 
	76


	(v) 
	(v) 
	ung-to. 
	t
	0
	I I 



	Comment: We hold that there are only five 
	and suspect that one of them is 
	names
	0 

	m1ss1ngo 
	m1ss1ngo 
	. 
	. 
	-

	the <ahao f Yueh·-hsiYU:.tŁnghad the heaven ...descended to-ch!iao. Afterwardswhen his tribe was defeated and destroyed£. got it. At presentwhen the Nc:1.n-_Cha<> Man king sends out an 
	Informer times
	0 
	o
	9 
	s
	11 
	78 
	0
	0 
	9
	ShŁng-lo-p
	0
	11 

	..
	..
	-

	it is these (weapons) which he grasps;•¥••bo-fhin his hands. 
	army
	0 

	·
	·
	of them
	0 

	10th year of ChŁŁng-yuan (794 A. Dol}he commissioned the ing-kuan Yin Fu-chiu 9· to enter the Court and present one of theŁe to the -mperor. 
	In the 
	Cb
	0
	inim
	t
	0
	7

	Yir-tao(the yii cutlass}o This ranks next to the to-cbŁiaoo The method insectsfishetco Againthey dip it they can
	80 
	of making it is to use poisonous herbs
	0 
	!) 
	0 
	0 
	· 
	in the blood of a white horse·. After the lapse of 
	,
	Jnore than ten years
	0 

	·
	o If it hits a man s fleshhe· dies at onceo ·They ordinarily keep the you find out the means. 
	use it
	·
	8
	!) 
	method (of making it) a secret; but if you ask for a rough descr!ption
	9 

	'· 
	(chien).Official envoys wear swordso No matterthe sword is never parted from their person.
	Nan-chao swords
	8
	1 
	. 
	whether they are noble or mean
	0 

	·The method of mathe sword is to forge the raw iron and take the molten 
	king

	-74 
	-

	liquid. They do this several times, and so smelt and refine it. When thesword is finished, they use rhinoceros (hide?) to dress the head (hilt), and decorate it with gold and jade-stone. The menŁ£ Lang can cast swords, which are the finest and sharpest. Of the other tribes none can compare with them. They are called Lang swords. The sword which the NanŁchao wears at his waist, has been handed down already for six or seven generations. 
	. 

	Spears (ch'iang) and arrows (chien). These are mostly made of mottled bamboo, which grows in the mountain-gullies south of M@ng-shŁ and Pai-yaichao. The heart (of the bamboo) is solid, round, tight, pliant and fine. Thoughwith one's utmost strength, it will not break. The bamboos grown in other es cannot reach this standard. 
	8
	2 
	bent 
	plac
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	Notes to Chapter VII 
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	80 
	Figure
	_ 
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	MAN SHU Chapter VIII 
	o 
	No. 8 Local Customs of the Man Barbarians

	o In othe"r respects their dress is o Theo The rest down the {social) scaleall use 
	The males among the Man all 'wear felt
	roughly similar to Chinese. Only thŁir head-bag is peculiar and strange
	Nan-chao uses red silk damask
	9 

	gather it and sew it into the form of a horno They cut woad such aschu (Ailanthus glandulosa» or pu-t0u(rush-heads»9 to solidify the horn. They gather their hair into a single hair-knot at the back of the brainpan. Thenthey take'the head-bag and wholly wrap the hair-knot inside it, and tie it up.(Officers) from the Yu-i down to the 6hu-tqng (? the various tung)all ha.ve their own special distinguishing categories (? rooms) .. 
	61ack da
	mask or taffeta. The methQd is to take a length of material
	21 
	rou
	Ł 
	the edges
	0 
	0
	0
	0
	2 
	· 
	3 

	Comment: We hold that this sentence probablyhas mistakes and omissions. 
	··
	Only after that, can they get Łhe head-bag. If they are youngsters (lit.sonsand younger brothers), 4 from the Lo-chii5 of the Four Armies downwards, they must tie their hair-knot on the forehead. They are not allowed to wear the bag or the horn. On the top of the head they gather the hair into a special 
	-
	-


	· 
	head dress (chua-chi). They also wear felt and hideo . 
	6 

	It is the custom for all to go barefoot. Even a Ching-pi-kuan or Ta-chun-chiang (greaŁŁgeneral)will do so too without 
	ll
	11
	J!:
	feeling.asŁmed.

	-
	ai-chang downwards are allowed to gird themselves 
	(Officers) from the Ts 
	0 
	7

	with the gold chuŁchU t6eit)o. 
	0
	8 

	Comment: We o Nowrelyingon the New Tang historywe have addedand ent. 
	hold that the origin.al copy 
	omits the character '
	'
	'gold"'
	/) 
	0
	,, 
	ered it. 

	for good service in battle are allowed (thus) to gird themselvesoThey are not bound by the nsual procedure. 
	Sometimes there are persons of other ranks who
	/) 
	or by royal award and commendation
	0 

	dark red and purpleo If after· getting leave 
	They prize the two colours
	0 

	_
	they earn great meritsthey get leave to wear brocade. get lea-ve to wear the o Those next to them in meritget leave to wear it on their o Again those get leave to wear it on their breast in frontbut
	to wear purple
	9 
	0 
	Again, those who earn quite outstandingly high merits
	,, 
	complete 
	t
	o-lo skin
	/) 
	breast in ront and on the back behindŁ but omitting the sleeves
	next to them in merit
	0 
	0 

	omitting the back. They call it the "Great Insect" (i. e. tiger) skin. They
	.. The waist-belt they call chttŁchU. 
	also call it the po-lo skin
	a

	None of the women use powder or blacken their eyebrows. Those of oOver these furthermore, �hey wear a square strip of brocade as an ornament for the two thighs. They plait their hair and make a headdress.!From 
	noble family use damask silk or brocade to make their skirts and jackets
	. 
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	the top ofthe headdress down to the ears they strii:ig real pearls, gold, cowries,turquoise and amber. The servant-girls ofnoble families also have skirts andshirts. They ordinarilywear felt, and may even use silken fabrics to encasetheir headdress. They also call them 'head-bags. ' 
	The Nan-chao has several hundred wives and concubines. They are generallyknoo-tso, 9"the Chao's assistants." The Ching-p'ine-kuan andTa-ch\in-cnerals) everal tens ofwiveThegins anws to come in gricand bachelointhe evenings nigt the lanes and alleys, blowing on mourgans ofbottle-gourd (eblow on leaves oftrees. Sounds and rhymesall convey wofection, andserve to address and calleach other.
	wn as cha
	1
	hiang(great ge
	have s
	s and concu
	ŁŁ
	ŁŁ

	ines. 
	regular custom is for vir
	d wido
	o out without rest
	tion. The young lads 
	rs, 
	andand 
	hts, roam abou
	th-o
	hu-lu). 
	IO 
	Som
	rdofaf

	Onthe evening ofa marriage all her secret lovers come and say good byeto her.Ifafter marriage she commits adultery, the man may be killed without 
	charge 
	ofmurder. The wife also dies. Sometimes there are powerfu
	l 
	fami
	lies

	or rich houses who are punished byfine ofproperty, and so redeem their lives;inwhich case (the offender)is banished to the malarious land ofthe Li-shui,where heis abandoned _for ever. There is alaw which forbids re-union.
	Every year, on the 1stday ofthe 11thmonth, a great festival is held toentertain guests. They make liquor and sweet wine, and kill cattle and sheep.Relatives and clansmen and neighbouring villagers take itinturns to feast eachother and enjoy themselves. During the 3rd month they make merry and toasteach other. But they must, when inpursuit ofpleasure, always set upoutsidethe door (branches of)peachwood and (abl".oom of) rushes, as ifitwere the morning of the (new) year. But at the change ofthe year they fix
	l
	1
	am
	l
	2
	day 
	f
	l
	3
	ar bright
	5
	theCinese a
	orship at tom
	heir ance

	Whenever they drink liquor and wish to terminate (the feast), they get up,and go to the (person) sitting on the mat infront ofthem, and offer him a goblet (ofliquor), and each urges the other (to drink). A person who bynature isunable to drink, when he reaches the point ofgetting upand going to (the personsitting on) the mat in'front ofhim, is seized bythe wrist and marked on the forehead, and some will push him back, and some will pull him forward. As a signofaffection and politeness they regard this as i
	-

	•
	They take a goose, uncooked,:-and treat itas ifthey were making mincedmeat (kuei): the method is to cut itinto pieces an inch square. They combineitwith raw cucumber and pepper, and then eat it. They callite-chueh(goose-loss). Local custom regards this ·as the greatestdelicacy.
	l
	4
	1
	l
	5

	When the Na:n-chao and his familyeat, they eat off goldand silver. Theother officials aals use bamboo rice-basketso Persons ofnoble familyeat their rice__wicks, not spoons. The common people roll it round
	na·· gener
	ith chopst

	.
	inthe hand, ant.
	d ea

	One (Man) foot equals 1foot 3inches Chinese. 1,600 (Man) feet make 1li.Onthe scaChinese candareen (Łn) is reckoned one thirApiece ofsilkis cmi. (ItmeasuresTTfeet inches Chineseield (t'ien8)is called shuang:T°9 (The area) is Chinese mou. One acre is 6.6mou. 
	les1 
	d(?). 
	16 
	-
	-

	alled 
	17 
	5
	. A f
	l
	5
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	o Whenever they trade in silken or felt· or hair-rugs (chiC!> ? fishing nets»or· goldsilver. turquoisesheepetco they reckon the price _as so many mi o'f silken stuff so Such and such a thing" theysay"is worth so many mi (of silk). '"' 
	The natives of the country do not use coin
	stuffs
	!> 
	9 
	0 
	Z
	,, 
	9 
	9 
	9
	or cattle
	0 
	0 
	O 
	·
	0
	9 
	· 
	0 

	Wherever thepeoples families dwellthe houses :all rest on mountains 
	0
	4) 

	· 
	cliown to the sidesall are similar to the Chineseo .Only theyeast and west and south and north. They set and legsseveral dozens of feet higho They say it averts the field-,ratso, · The o 
	in all four directions. From the small roof-beaŁs aboye
	0 
	of the house under the eaves below
	0 
	do not orientate them properly
	0 
	up their granaries and sheds separately.· They have balustrade .;.walls
	0 
	0
	O 
	upper storey is 
	·
	shaped like the cover of a eart

	The We�tern Tsuan and Pai (Whit�) Man" .within three days after death" ..o In accore with Chinese ruletheymake the grave.Pretty rich.families will pla�t a.wide a�ea with fir-treesand pines. M�ng�sh� andthe vari(!US Wu _(Black» Man.do not practice grave
	. 
	8
	·
	·
	are placed in a coffin a:nd buried
	danc
	9 
	. 
	_ 

	.three days. after the death they burn the re.serving only o If (the dead person) belongs to the fa1nily of the Nan-chao, theystore them in a golden vasŁadding a layer of.,_ -silver as a bx to contain it.
	burial. Whenever a person dies
	!) 
	corpse•._ The remaining ashes
	. 
	they cover with eart
	h a
	nd soil
	9 
	the two ears
	_
	o

	9
	.o At_ the fouŁ seasons they bring it 
	They store this deep .in a separate rQpm

	.
	9 Other families will soŁetimes place the ears for
	out and sacrifice to it

	· 
	· 
	· 
	·

	storage in a copper vase or an iron vase
	storage in a copper vase or an iron vase
	9 


	..
	o The
	In pronunciation the Pai (White) Man are the
	.
	most correct

	.
	.

	o The ious other -tribes are not theiro Be :names .theygive to things may not bŁ!the same as the Chinese
	MŁng-shŁ Man are the next best
	·!
	·!
	var
	match
	ut th
	. 
	9

	.
	· · ·
	· · ·
	-o 
	and the four tones may ;be .wrong


	-
	.. they,gerier�lly do not disbut must send amessenger tc, and froto communio· In this way they reach a settlemento Theyo 
	When they Łve importaiit ·_mattŁrŁ_
	.
	in,Łn4
	9 
	cuss them face to face
	0 
	· 
	,, 
	cate the meaning of their words
	call this the nwalŁing answer
	11
	21 

	ai+ shaoio e. tsao
	Pronounced ts 
	0 
	0 
	8
	o 
	22 

	great insect» they call po-lo-mio 
	Tiger (ta-chung
	0 

	It is also named ts ao-loo 
	0
	23 

	Rhinoceros they call i. 
	-
	24 

	0 
	Read as hsien
	2
	5 

	Cooked rice they call YUo Salt they call io o ano 1
	Belt they call ch 
	9
	u-ch
	ll
	o 
	26 
	27 
	1p
	h 
	28
	Deer they cal 
	s 
	ih
	29
	Cattle they cal
	l shi
	38
	River-valley they call t
	9
	3

	.
	.
	Ravine they!call o 3Z 
	-
	Ł
	ibg
	Mountain they ca 
	0
	o 
	33


	ung-luo 
	Top (peak) they calTTs 
	11
	34 
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	To dance they call ch'ieh. Rich is an-chia, High is o. 3 Deep is no. Superior1s chu.!9 
	35
	r
	Ł
	36
	38
	3

	The Eastern Ts'uan call-City -lung. 
	4
	0

	Bambohien. 
	o -c
	41 

	Salt -chu. 42 Earth l!and) -ou ?To request -s u. Sour -chih. Their language, compared with that of the Pai (White) Man, is quite different. 
	L
	43
	44
	4
	S

	Whenever they send out an army on active service, every Man carries with him, for himself, 1 peck pints (i.!e. 1 1/2, pecks) of rice as rations; and each man carries dried fish. Apart from this-, there is no supply of rations to the army. The Man army is anxious lest the rations should be easily exhausted: sotheir hearts are eager to fight. After crossing their frontier, they are allowedto go robbing and plundering. They take by force, from the common people of the division (chou), mountain-stream (ch!i)or 
	5 
	46 
	1
	47 
	(yiiif)• 
	48 
	sheep

	Comment: We hold that this pas sage should be in chapter IX, in the section on the Southern Man. We suspect that in the process of repeated copying, ithas been wrongly entered here. 
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	· 
	Notes to Chapter VW 
	28 
	Figure
	a 
	Figure
	., 

	35 1.J,12 ' 
	35 1.J,12 ' 
	36 1fJba . 
	37 
	''' 
	Figure

	· 
	9 ·_t . 
	9 ·_t . 
	3

	40. 
	Figure
	41 
	3 
	4

	.. 

	il_ ..
	il_ ..
	44 
	7 
	4

	-
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	MAN SHU Chapter IX. 
	No. Regulations and Disciplines of the Southern Man. 
	9 

	The custom of the South is that (the people) must cultivate the fields and do there is no difference betweenmixed-colourserviceso Whenever there is alevy, they only send down letters to the men and places managing the villages and towns, and fix a date, month and day, when tthe troops) are to start (from ·their o As for the troops' weapons, o There is no government-supply. 
	vegetable -gardening. If war and fighting break out
	0 
	civil and military. There are no 
	9
	0 
	.
	homes) and arrive (at the rendez-vous). That is all
	each man finds and carries his own

	For a hundred households or more there is a Tsung-tso(general-assistant). F·or a thousand men or more there is one Li-jen-ku
	l
	an2 (official managing men). 

	Up.tt, ten thousand households are �overnedl:iyaTu-tu3 (Governor). Thus the government is graded, step by step. The ven 40 shuan, • ZChinesech'ingS ( • 30. Z6 acres). The upper cla�s family (shang-hu9)has 3 shuang • 
	top officials are gi
	9
	4 
	· 
	1 

	·
	·
	Chinese ch'ing + 0 mou. The middle clŁss family (chu-hu7), and lower classa
	5
	1


	uŁ) each are graded accordingly, in descen ng order. 
	family (hsia-h

	Whenever a family ·has strong adult males, they are all assigned to the ·-cavalry. Each man according to the distance (frorr:,. headquarters) of his town orplace of residence,· is allotted to (one or other of) the Four Armies. By means ofSouth, West, and North o Sometimes he 
	colours of flags and banners, they distinguish their East
	9 
	(armies). r.or each dire-ction there is set up one military officer

	commands a thousand men, sometimes five hundred men. For the Four Armies, 
	commands a thousand men, sometimes five hundred men. For the Four Armies, 
	· .

	in supreme command. If there
	again, there is set up one General (ChUn-chian
	e
	)
	9 
	.
	. 

	are rebels or bandits who in,m1ie the borders,alame falls on the military officer' 
	o 
	in charge of the direction from which they invade

	Lo-chu-tzu. 9 These are all recruited after tests from among the local village troops. Therefore they are called the chu-tzu (the flower) of the Four Armies. They wear on the head bright (kuangO) helm
	l
	ets. 

	Comment: We hold that the "Record of Nan-chao" in the New T •ang historsays "They wear on the o The chartt we suspect, is a mistakefor thacter chu "red"o 
	,_ 
	head red leather (chu-ti 
	1
	) helmets
	II 
	acter kuang "bright, 
	e char

	They wear on the back rhinoceros-hide. They have bronze greaves. They go 
	barefoot through dangerous places as if they were flying. Every hundred men 
	have one I.p-chu assistant to control them. 
	Fu-Pai(shield-bearers). These too are selected and admitted from within of the Lo-chu. There is no (fixed) cadre-number. When the Nan-chao, and the Ta-chUn-chiang (great generals) of the garrison-towns, rise up or sit down, the persons who invariably accompany, guard and protect them, are all Fu-ai. 
	1
	l2 
	the
	ranks
	p

	3 
	8

	Yu-i. Here, too, there is no (fixed)cadre-number. Allthe youngrelatioit. sŁns and younger brothers) ofthe Ch'in-p'ing-kuan etc. fillthese  The ordinary Man are not admitteys presentto left and ght of the YunnWang(king). Ththem inconstant attendance infront rtain.
	13 
	ns {l
	Ł
	posts.
	d. T ey are alwa
	ri
	arii1 
	e Yu-i Chiefs keep 
	ofthe Cu

	YU-i-changl(Yii-i Chiefs). There are eight ofthese. They are likethe Chofficials who prop up the government") :.:.: oftheChiei). From the Ch'ing-p'ing-kuan· downwards,audience with thllowedto wearhe Yu-i Chiefs ar swords, and
	4
	ih-ya-kuan15 ("the 
	eh-tu ofChina (fang-n
	16 
	none who enter andhave an 
	e Nan-chao, area
	swords at the waist.
	. 
	Only t
	re allowed to wea

	charg
	charg
	e ofpublic affairs, they 
	are his most trusted
	goinand out of the outer part ofthe
	 bed chamber. 
	Łnd
	Alth
	ough theyare not in

	intfmate (followers).
	· 

	Ts'ao-chang(Board-Chiefs). The six Board"".Chiefs are incharge
	l
	7
	·

	ofpubxternal and civil (ssu). There are six Boards and sixBoardely the Board ofPing-ts'ao)l9; the Board ofPopula.;tion and Revenue (Hu-ts•ao)Z;the Bor foreig_n)GuŁsts
	lic affairs, e
	1
	8 
	'-Chiefs, nam
	War (
	0
	oard of{reception f

	.
	ao);the nishmthe Board ofWorks:anofAs). The affairs theyctly se handled byentŁ (ssu)ZSofthe:
	(K'o-ts
	1
	2
	1
	Board ofPu
	ent (Hsin
	,
	-ts
	1
	ao)
	2
	2
	;
	(Kun
	p,
	-ts
	1
	ao)
	2
	3
	d the Board 
	semblies 7-tui-ts•ao
	2
	4 
	hand eare exa
	like tho
	the sixdepartm

	.
	.
	·

	fare (chou-fu)ZinChina. · '· · · .
	headquarters o
	prefectu
	6

	. 
	. Mo,:eover there is the Board-Chief forDeciding_ Gases (.Tuan-shih-ts •ao-·chang), who pushes judicial into bandits Łnd Board-Chief for Military Planning (Chun-mou-ts•ao-channg. 9· ,
	2
	7
	enquiries 
	rebels; and the
	g), Z.
	8 
	who is in·
	·
	. 
	·
	charge ofdivination .(yin-yang-chan
	-hou}. There are two T
	1
	ung-lun-cha
	·2

	·
	Comment:Wehold that t'ung-lun is wrongly
	. 

	written ssu-p'ieninthl copy. Now
	30 
	e origina

	relying that fe have
	on the text 
	ollows, w

	changed ted it.
	and correc

	Each has an assistant; and they are ingeneral charge of(fixing) the en·ds_·c,_fmonths, and the divisions ofthe night-watches (chang). 
	1
	31

	.
	Comment: Wehold that this ch
	aracter is·

	obscure. We suspect thatitisa mistake.
	The various Boards (ts'ao) investigate cases ofdefault inpayments :to theState, like the  of(our) lu-shih(recorders). When the .Boardofficials 
	official duties
	3
	2 
	· 
	cities 
	and
	issue official dispatches and send them down to the·various
	garrison-towns, they always style th
	emselves 
	C

	·hu-cht(Superintendents). When (any of) the six Board iefs sets upadard forinitiation and shows conspicuous efficienhe may be trto fill
	3
	3
	Ch
	high stan
	cy, 
	ansferred 

	.
	.

	a vacancy as Ta-chun-chiang (gr-eat general).
	I
	Ta-chun-chiang (great general). There are twelve innumber. Theyare ofas the Ch'ing-p'in-kuan.. Every day have audiencewith tdelibeairs. Whenleave (thecapital), inister vitr garrison-towns, and arecalled CThose who make their mark for meritorious work in 
	the same rank 
	Ł
	he Nan-chao and 
	rate on (puŁlic) aff
	theythey 
	theyadm
	al strategic cities o
	hieh-tu. 
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	(public) affairs, and are exceptionally hard-working, may get appointed (ch'u-
	shou)
	3
	4
	as Ch'ing-p'ing-kuan. 

	· 
	· 
	· 
	.
	.


	Comment: We hold that the original copy 

	ends the sentence with ''appointed" (ch'u-shou). The Record of Nan-chao in the New a-ch'1n
	T'ang hisŁ 
	(°
	ry
	(says:) 
	11When the T
	-chiang leave 

	eheyrelying on this pathat below "appointed" there ee characters Ch'ing-p'ing-kuan. The reason must bethat the on into the next paragraph, and omission. Now we have 
	the capital) and take charge of military defenc
	works, they are called Chieh-tu; and next, t
	fill vacancies as Ch'in -
	1
	in -kuan.
	11 Now,
	ssage, we realize)
	ought to be the thr
	· 
	original copy ran
	causing a mistake

	.
	.
	added and ente"i-ed it.

	Ch'in-p•ing-kuan (Pure and Just Officials). They are six in number. 
	Ł

	Every with the Nan-chao and discuss important matters con-cernin· within rs). Among themselves they select one man to act uan-kuate secretary). Whenever there are documents or lejudgment for· the Nan-chao, and sign and settle the case. Hants who work fidentially. There are also two Wai-suan-kuan(public secretarieCh'ing-p'in-kuanor a Ta-chiinn charge of them, in to h
	dayt ey consult
	· 
	g the country (lit.
	the borde
	as Nef:s
	n
	3
	5
	(priva
	tters, hewill pass
	e has two assist
	with himcon
	36 
	s). Either a
	,
	-chian
	-
	willbe i
	addition
	is other duties. 

	When oncerning the public business of tcompspatch, it is always the Wai-suan-kuan (who. doesthis). He issues these documents in consultation wincerned,and despatches them; but there is no consultation as lan (drafting?).
	documents an lettersc
	he six Boards.are
	leted, and ready for de
	.
	th the Board co
	to the formal p

	Moreover there are two T'ung-lun-p'an-kuan(judges?). When theNan-chao has officials to be puely make a rough note, and it to the six Boards. to the present, the Nanhave added and increased the names of official posts--not afew of them. 
	37 
	nished, they immediat
	transmit
	In recent years, down
	chao Man

	Whenever they test men for the cavalry, they have to pass first class in five tests. 
	First Test, Class I--they must shoot and hit a wooden-board.SecondTest, Class I--they must hit the double shu-tzu. 8 
	3

	Comment: We hold that these two characters 
	are obscure. 

	Third Test, Class I--they must ride on horseback and strike from a distance of forty paces (kuo9• to slap),
	3
	,-.

	Comment: We hold that this character is obscure.
	the 'peck' in the leaning post. 
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	Fourth Test, Class I --they must whirl a spear for a hundred revŁlutions without dropping it. 
	·

	Fifth Test, Class I --they must be able to do sums, and be able to write. 
	When they succeed in passing these tests, they get liberally rewarded. 
	The infantry-man must pass first class in five tests: First Test, Class I --on the top of the Tien-ts 'ang mountain .: a flag is plantedoThey must be the first in climbing and getting to the
	.

	foot of the flag-pole.
	ihacross (e. 15' 3 1/l"?). 
	Second Test, Class I --they must leap over a pit .measuring 1 chang 3 ch
	0
	-
	. 
	.

	Third Test, Class I --they must swim up a rapidly flowing river for a distance of Z0:00 feet (783 1 /3 yards ·? ).· (Or to stay!.afloat on a rapidly flo_wing river for 20lrn' feet. )
	-

	·Fifth Test, Class I --they must carry on the back 1 picul and peckŁ (15pecks e. 200 pounds ? ) of rice for 40 Ii. 
	5 

	Fourth Test, Class I --rtoexcel! in sword-play. 
	: 

	-
	-
	-

	who·_ha¥.epas·se·dŁranked
	one by:;:d:n:e:;1(aliI:.theŁ abo11e, tes.fs,. :and.a±e.:
	-

	,.T.ho-se 
	.!

	..... ,
	highest, fill vacancies among the Lo-chu. 
	·
	. , . 
	· 
	· 
	, 

	.:
	-
	.
	· 
	At the palaces (?) built by the Man king, and the variou's cities, garrithey set up a wooden post 80 feet high.:They cut off the top ofit to make a peck (toutzu.)i.!e. bulls eye in the centre, and 
	son-towns and forest-districts wherever
	· 
	there is open level ground
	,, 
	* 
	_ 
	40 
	.

	mark with ink 3 inch circles rou
	nd

	is called the� (leaning) post. The man being test�d hlds a bam
	it. It
	41 
	o

	_
	boo sword. From aaistance of 40 steps from the� post he rides on horseback towards the post: if he hit·s the peck, he comes out top"; if he hits the second (i.!e. inner) circle, he comes out second; if he hits 'th·e first (i.e. outer) circle he comes!out bottom. Whenever there is a break in agricultural 
	.
	work, the townsmen and villagers who have horses, all ride horses under the 
	·
	·
	Ł post for test practice. 

	Every year, in the 11th or 12th month, when the harvest has been gathered in, the Chief of the Board of War (Ping-ts •ao-chang) issues letters to the various cities, boroughs, villages, and ravines within the borders, · to mustermen for the tests. Spears, swords, armour, helmets, cutlasses worn at 0the <lefaulter will be punished. The method of muster is exactly as if they 
	ordering each, acc
	-
	ording to (their station in) the Four Armies
	0 
	the waist --must all be tempered and sharp. If there is anything lacking

	.
	were encountering an enemy, and drawing up line of bat!tle. The LoŁchu-tz'u are in the front. Next come. the archers, below their shieldsŁ 30 riders of the cavalry, making a company. The order 0f precee is regularly fixed like this. When the march is about to begin, any. confusion or variation of the order is regarded as an act of insubordination. 
	. 
	Next come 
	denc

	_ Whenever there is a war, the Nan-chao always sends a Ch'in'g-p!ingkuan, or someone whom he trusts absolutely, to be in the froand keep watch. He observes whether orders are carried out or not, and notes the aŁts of merit, great or small, from first to last. Every detail he records in his notes and on his return he prepares a report. TheNan-chao relies on this in deciding on rewards and punishments. If an army 
	9
	-
	nt of ·the army 
	· 

	but this cannot be right .. 
	*
	Normally one could tr,
	.
	anslate 
	1180 feet highJ'
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	officer (Chun-chianis insubordi.nŁte, hwill always get a beating, smetimesup to 50 Those whose crimes are more grave, are exiled to a
	Ł 
	Ł 
	Ł
	or lOO str·

	es. malarious ron. The various persons holding official post·s are!.all, according to their merits in the war, pŁaised or censured, degraded or promoted. 
	o
	egi

	When the!-.ambassador sent by the Emperor reached Yunnan, the Nan-chaowelcomed and received him, and e'scorted him a long way (on his 
	departure).

	For several years past, because the senior commissioners of the two regions of Yung and Chiao have been harsh and -cruel, licentious, putting todeath innocent men, this has resulted in the Man masses laying complaints ·about their wrongs; and so now they are continually coming to attack and raid. 
	We humbly thank Your Majesty for graciously levying and despatching agreat army, and dircting it in the expectation that it will succeed in recov.ering the 34 chi-mi-chou(frontier prefectures held by "bridle and halter") 
	!
	4 

	· 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	_

	governed by Jung-chou.
	governed by Jung-chou.
	Ł3 


	Comment: We hold that the "GeoraphicalRecord" (li)liŁchth) of the New T ahistory(says that) Ling-nan provinchi-mi-chou: 7 chou administered by Kuei;
	,
	ce {tao) t!_s 9Z


	26 chou adminisd 41 choum; w 1 e none were under the administration of JungŁ (The stateŁ ment) is rather at variance with our text. 
	tered by Yh?-lg; an
	administered by Anna

	(?). 
	I humbly request you to depute the great chieftain (shou-ling) of Annam
	4
	4
	to act as Tz'u-shih of Wu-ting-chou
	4
	5 
	. 
	_ 

	Comment: We hold that the "Geographical Recordof the New T•anhistorgives Wu-
	n 
	fi
	fi 

	ting-chou as on
	ting-chou as on
	e of the c -mi-c ou
	4
	6 
	de-
	-


	n the headuarters of the Governor-
	pendent o
	Ł

	general (Tu-hu-fu)of A nnam. 
	4 

	I also request you to depute the great chieftain as the Senibr Administrator (Cban-shih-chŁ), 48* A short while ago (?) you approved the memorial of the fond b ood-relatives of the Ching-lueh-shih, that his chief.follower and Ya-ya Tz•ti.-shis is ŁŁt ŁŁŁŁ-nor convenie
	!
	should be appointed
	hih. I fear that t
	__ 
	nt . 

	., ,' .. 
	-Your humble servant has inti�atelr known (? ch'ieh) the former Chiehtu-shih of the old Annam, Chao Ch'ang. For 13 years on end he continued to ster Chiao-chih. Up to the present day he has left loving mestill ong the elders (there). Everywhere within the frontiers peace reigned. 
	49
	50 
	admini
	mories,
	evident am

	At that time the general Ya-ya, Tu Ying-ts •e, was appointed Chao-t'aofu-shih(Assistant Commissior summoning and punishing). entered the court to give judgement on cases, every month the allowprovender that had to be provided for him amounted to 70..strings of cash (kuan). 
	51 
	SZ 
	oner f
	.
	When he 
	ance for

	This should be romanized as Chang-Ii-chŁ, instead of Chang-shih-chŁ. Oey.
	*

	" 
	, 
	-87 
	-

	-. The visitor (chi-k'o), Chang Chou, was appointed Chinlueh (military governor) and P'an-kuan (judge). After that, they promoted CŁng Chou to be Tu_-hu (Governor-general). 
	5
	3 
	Ł

	From the time when Li Hsiang-kutook office as Ching-lueh-shih of
	54 

	Annam, · 
	Comment: _ w·e hold that the original copy 
	Now we have ex
	writes Li Hsiang-yu. 
	55 

	amined the T•ang history (which says that) 
	Li Hsiang-ltu was appointed Tu-hu of 
	Annam. On account of his harshness and 
	oppression he lost his supporters and was 
	Ł So it 
	killed by the rebel Yang Ch 'ing. 
	5

	must be this man. Now we have changed 
	and corrected it. 
	he was reckless, avaricious and injurious, and consequently had to levytroops. 
	who carried on the work of flaying and massacring. 
	Again, there was Li Cho, 
	5
	7 

	Comment: We hold that the original copyomits the character Li above Cho. Now, in accordance with the 'flunga-chien, we haveadded and entered it. 
	·
	· 

	He caused living beings to suffer p_ain. 
	The cause of all this cannot but be that the senior administrators (Chang-shih) were the wrong men. 
	-88 
	-

	Notes to Chapter IX· 
	1 
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	Ł 

	4 
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	9 
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	12 
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	16 
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	20 
	21 
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	-89 
	-

	Figure
	-90 
	-

	MAN SHU Chapter X. 
	No. 10. Names of the -various Barbarian Kin doms Borderin on the 
	·

	an . 
	Figure
	..
	Mi-no kingdom and Mi-ch':n kingdom. 
	1 

	,
	'

	They are both kingdoms borderingon the sea. Ł They call their princes and chiefs Shou. The Mi-no have long white faces, the Mi-ch'Łn short black ones. They are by nature polite and respectful. Whenever they address anyone, they come forward making a bow at each step. The kingdoms have no cities with inner or outer walls. In the middle of the hall of the Mi-no king's palace, there are great pillars cut and carved in patterns, and adorned with gold and silver. The Mi-ch•en king lives in a wooden stockade on t
	. 
	2 
	,

	The common people live in 'loftsa' (i.ae. pile-propped dwellings). They wear •cages' ( = 'cage• heads', smock-frocks?) of p'o-lo(silkcotton ?). Both theyset drums.-After drinking liquor they. beat the drums. The men join hands(with:the women?), and up in their 'lofts• they posture and stampa\to'the music. 
	_ 
	3 
	men and women are generally fond of music. At e
	ach en
	d_ of their 'lofts 
	I 

	,. . 
	They are 60 day-stages south-west of Yung-ch'ang city of the·Man. In the 
	--

	·
	th year of Ta-ho (835 A. D.) (the Man) destroyed their their gold Łnd silver. They captured two or three thousand of their clansthen, and banished them to wash the gold of the Li-shui. 
	9
	kingdoms;a:nd
	' 
	looted

	P'iao kingdom. 
	4 

	P'iao kingdom is 75 day-stages aouth of Yung-ch'ang city of-the Man. It was Ko-lo-fŁng who opened communications with it. (The people of) the kingdom use a They use green bricks to make .the walls· surroundingtheir day-stage to walk round it. The common people ·all live within .the city-wall. There are twelve gates. In front of the gate of the palace 
	silver coinage. 
	city. It is one

	·
	·
	whereathe king of (this) kingdom dwells, there is a great image: se·at'ed in the
	· 


	,:
	,:
	open air, over a hundred feet high, and white as snow. 

	It is their wont to esteem honesty and decency. The people's nature isfriendly and good. They are men of few words. They reverence the Law of the Buddha. Within the city there is absolutely no taking of life. Also there are many astrologers who t'ell fortunes by the stars. 
	··
	If two persons go to law with each other, the kingat once :or-d:ers them to 
	:

	· 
	burn incense in front of the great image and ponder on their faults: whereuponor war, ordisturbance, the king ;llso burns incense facing the gretl.t image;-repents of his·-transgre:ssions, and takes the blame on himself. 
	each of them withdraws. If a disaster should occur, or pestilence,
	< 
	:

	-91. 
	-

	... .. 
	' 
	ly wear white tieh. 5 The womŁn on the· top·.of their heads lver, and r.eal pearls. They wear for show blue akirts of 'o'."'.'10(silk-cottone?), and throw ab·out ;them pieces
	The mŁn most
	make a high coiffure, adorned with gold, si
	p
	6 
	.

	.
	of gauze-silk. When walking, they always hold fall$. Wom.en ·of noble ·faµrllyl have three persons, or five _persons at their side, all holding fans. 
	wil

	. .
	·. 
	·
	When there are peJ; SOt\8 :seateto take le.tters to the: Hc,.tŁcJi.1-!. <>f the Man 
	· 
	.

	.
	.
	·

	lazedJar_sTor'barter· or': tr:ade. · 
	borders, they tc1:kee
	-
	· 
	'river .. piga,·•7 white tieh, and g
	_ 
	·
	:

	-
	' .
	. 
	Ccimmttnt: We hold that y1:g(ja\rs) in the 
	8 

	origtŁ copy is written j ng9 ,(C-OvŁnts);
	Ł

	. 
	. 
	1

	mao-(barter o_,: tadhe original . 
	ilO 
	f
	e 1.n t

	copy if . writien ch1en • (to •dd). Now., 
	_e
	1
	·,

	foll&wing the Record of P.'lao· ·in.th.e Ne;w. T ia·ng·
	· history,ewe have changed and corrected it.: 
	_ 
	." .... :,(The P'iao) join frontiers with Po-ss'ii 2 (Persia?) and P'o-1Ł-min(the Brahmans). ToŁthe-west, ,they are 0 day-_stages. -diatant irom She -.li 
	1
	· 
	l3 
	_ 
	2

	·
	cityŁ 4 Accordjnto -Buddhist sutras Slre-li city is aki•gdom··c,·f Central 
	cityŁ 4 Accordjnto -Buddhist sutras Slre-li city is aki•gdom··c,·f Central 
	1
	Ł 

	·

	India ('l' 'ienŁchu). · _5 :· Near ihe city there a.:reiŁsandy mountains where grasses and trgrow·. The mng-ho-chin(?anga11utra) says: nŁasing
	eŁs will not 
	Ł
	l6
	. 
	Ł

	_
	thŁQugh the ,andy moun.ta1ne. " So, then, pi ao kingdom, one suspects,e1s 
	. 

	··
	··
	(in) Eastern India. 

	.• . 
	.• . 
	' 

	.

	•· 'I •.,. ·.. . ,··. Ł \ ;,. • ;• 
	; 
	,. 
	·

	.
	IŁ the 6th year of.:Ta-ho (83 A, D. ), .. Man rebels looted and plundered 
	. 
	-
	2 
	·

	le•.
	P'iao kingdom. They took priaoner · o'Vere. tlire.e thousand o
	·
	f their peop

	·
	.

	They banished them into servitude at Ch�-tung, and told-them to fen.d for ,_ -. •( .... them.selves. At p.rea.ent thei,r childr_en and gr�ndchild-r:en are: still there,,_.; su.b
	·.

	:
	sisting -on fish, insec,ts, -etc. Suc_h is the end of their pee!>ple: . ··· · 
	;.. 
	IŁ. the th year 10£ Hsien!""t'ung, · 1st month, 6th day (Jan·Ł28th,86·3 4;::-ll; ),,
	_ 
	4
	-
	:;.
	·

	.
	between.. 3 and a. m., _,there w-as' a Hu (? C.entral Asian) .Buddhiwt monk, ,-17 .. naked,holding a sta!f bou.nd with white silk, w_ho strutted fbr·wa.Td� and backwards ·.rnaking passes. -This was on the south ,of the peJ:imefefUcf.£ Annam city.At.thisyour 1servant's superior officer, Ts 'ai Hs•i, ·took a bow. and. . s�ot an arrow, '-nd hit in: the breastof this scheming Hu monk.· Lots of 'thehelped in carrying him back to the camp. Withinthe city there were none among the office,rs or men who did not mak
	5 
	·
	;
	:
	. 
	·
	_
	:
	· 
	rnome.nt 
	.
	· 
	Man 
	·

	lq.n kingdom. 
	K'w,.-
	1
	8 
	·
	· 

	_e· 
	. 

	.
	_·· . Due north,; K•un-l�n kingdom is 81 day-stages frdm the . Hsi (=e·west)e;,jrh�ho of the Man borcte�,•� · Products of t.lle land are t),.e bluee-green:woode' lwood perfume,epurple (or da-rkred) sandelwo,o<l per ume, areca!-!nU:t in'."'la•gl trees, ..gla-zed war� (liu-li), 9 rock-
	:
	,
	_ 
	i
	pe::r:fume_i (ch'in -mue-hsian , sanda
	. 
	p
	_
	·
	1
	_

	.
	crystal Łehui;..c.hin1), 2Ł bC;)ttle-gourds (), unburnt bricks (p'i), 22 eŁŁ-, vari:ous :perlumes and_b.erbs, precious stones,Ł rhinoceros, etc.
	!!
	Zr 
	· 
	-

	· 
	. . " :This _,should be rom-Łnized a.s chia, instead of chien:. · :,Oey 
	.
	.
	:
	·

	92 
	-
	-

	·
	Oncethe Man rebels led an army with cavalry to attack them. The (peopleof) K'un-lun kingdom left the road open and let them advance. Then they cut the 
	· road behind the army, connected it with the river, letting the water cover it. 
	Whether they advanced or retreated, (the Man) were helpless. Over ten thousand 
	died of hungerŁ Of those who did not die, the Kun-lun severed their right wrists 
	1

	· 
	· 
	· 
	·

	and let them go home. 

	Ta-ch'in P'o-lo-mŁn kingdom. 
	2
	3 

	ang,and west of the river (chiang) of Mi-no kingdom (?). Due east 
	The boundaries of the Ta-ch'in Brahman kingdom are north of Yung-ch
	1
	24 

	Comment: We hold that in this sentence there 
	are probably omissions and mistakes. 
	if is conterminous with the towers (or 'lofts') of An-hsi city. To the east it is 
	40 day-stages distant from Yang ChU-mieh city of the Man. The Man king is
	friendly with it •.••• market •••• comes to their kingdom. 
	Comment: We hold that these 8 characters make no connected sense. We suspect that there are omissions and mistakes. 
	Hsiao P'o-lo-mŁŁ(Little Brahmans). 
	25 

	They are conterminous with P'iao kingdom and Mi-ch'in kingdom. The-y are 74 day-stages north of Yung-chang. It is their custom not to eat the flesh of cattle. They knew before1iand what happens after thebody (dies). Their products are cowries (? ), front teeth (? ), bees-wax, and y"ueh-no. 
	8
	. 
	26 

	Comment: We hold that this sentence is obscure. 
	They are in close relations, coming and going with Ta-Łrh (Big Ears) kingdom. 
	27 

	The Man barbarians are friendly with them, and closely trust (?) the kingdom. 
	28 

	Comment: We hold that these 7 characters, 
	too, make no connected sense. 
	Yeh-pan kingdom. 
	29 

	It is north-east of Ts •ang-wang cityon the Man border •It is parted from Li-shui city. The womenfolk of this tribe only communicate with spirits, and 
	3
	0 
	. 

	thus know the lucky and the unlucky, disaster and happiness. The princes and chiefs in their own country revere and trust them. The Man barbarians frequently hire their services with gold, when they want to know their fortunes, good or bad. 
	,.
	Kun-ming (and) Tsang-ko:
	1
	31 

	Their borders are conterminous, and neighbour to the Li-shui. The Man rebels once attacked them, unsuccessfully. Even now the anger rankles (in their hearts). 
	3 
	-9
	-

	(With reference to) K'un-ming {and)Tsang-ko, your servantes superior requesting leave to 
	0
	officer" Ts 'ai Hsi, once sent a memorial to the Throne
	/) 

	·
	road sideo 
	spreadout the army and cavalry and invade from the Ch 
	11
	ien-fu
	32 

	. .
	Comment: We hold that at the head of this section there should be some characters o 
	_
	omitted

	Nu-wang kingdom("where a woman rules •)0 
	33 
	1

	• Łf","
	30 day-s·tages distant from Chiln-nan4 (G�ard tpe South) chiehtu on the Man border. The kingdom is 10 day-stages distant frGm Huan-chou. 5 "They regularly carry on trade ·with the common people of. _Huan-chou. The 
	It is over 
	3
	3

	20, 000 men to attack the kingdom.o They were shot down 
	Man rebels once led 

	o Not one in ten surv1ved. ·The Man rebels then retreated. 
	by the Nu-wang with poisoned arrows
	·

	o 
	Water ChŁn-la kingdom and Land ChŁn-la kingdom
	3
	6 

	These kingdoms are eonterminouŁe-with ChŁn-nan of-the Man. Man rebels once led an army of cavalry as far as the seashore. When they saw the greŁn waves roaring and -breaking, they felt disappointed and took their o 
	a.rmy and went back home

	! , 
	Comment: We hold that this chapter is toerecord the kingdoms adjacent to the Southern Man. From this point onwards it treats of r -matters, qui"te different. They are just appendices. As a result of repeated copying, they_ have lost their titles, ·•it seems. Now we o 
	. 
	ofbTe
	have in each case lowered them by one
	· 
	line
	0
	so as to distinguish them

	· · In the th year of Hsien-tung6th month, 6th day (June Sth,863 Ao D. ), 
	4
	8
	9 
	Z
	·e

	over four thousand of the Man rebels, (with) 2000 men under the petty rebel 
	Chu· Tao-ku, 7 together rowing several hundred small baats, took ·
	3
	_
	chun-chou.
	3
	8

	·
	·
	'.

	-
	-
	Comment: We hqld that the TungŁchienŁkaoŁi 
	1
	1

	quotes the T'angŁshih•Łlu (Solid RecorŁ of the 
	T•ang) as shou.e
	aying that Chun_.chou was Chiao-c
	3
	9 

	The Pu-kuo::Łshih(Supplementary "History of the l{agrees with this. Chun-chou 
	4
	0 
	ingdoin}'} also

	therefore is ·the name of a chou. 
	They captured the general Y};-Yf of Annam, ChanChing-tsung and Tu,c 
	g
	1
	· 

	Ts'un-ling. 4l The Tz"1-sWu-an-chou, Ch'Ł Hsing-yti,4:'Z . · 
	hi o 

	Comment: We hold that (according to) the ''Geographical record'' (ri-:-liŁchi.h) of the Newe
	Comment: We hold that (according to) the ''Geographical record'' (ri-:-liŁchi.h) of the Newe
	Comment: We hold that (according to) the ''Geographical record'' (ri-:-liŁchi.h) of the Newe
	.
	.


	ed on the 
	T'ang history, Wu-an-chou depend


	or .. 
	tu-hu-fu (headquarters of the Govern

	general) of Annam. 
	took ten large sailing junks (han-)and war-boats, and rammed and 
	\
	;Ł,°
	43

	·
	damaged the boats of the Maver thirty were sunk.e
	n re e s: o
	. 

	4 
	-9
	-

	5th, 863A. D.), your humble servant
	On the 21st day of the 9th month (Nov. 

	.
	andalso(both averredthat) the Man rebels were unable to swim, so every one of them were drowned. 
	saw at T 'eng-chou the Yii-hou (attendantr of Annam, Shih Hsiao-
	·
	min
	,-
	44 
	got a letter from the P1ng-ma-shih (army officer?) Hsu Ch'ung-ya:
	45 
	·

	The T 'ieh-ch 'iao (Iron Bridge) chieh-tu of the Tibetans was originally de
	·
	794Ł.D. ), MŁng 1-mou-hsunattacked and destroyed it. Now also ihe administration of the Man. 
	pendent on Tibet. In the 10th year of Ciifng-yiian (
	t is under t

	Comment: We hold that the sense of the ZS characters from"The T 'ieh-ch 'iao chieh-tu of the Tibetans" onwards, is not in context with what precedes. We suspect that, once again, it has been slipped in here wrongly from another place. 
	· I-mou-hsun had pretended to be a loyal servant of the Tibetans. Tibet
	consequently appointed I-mou-hsun
	consequently appointed I-mou-hsun
	* 
	chiang-hsi-pei-chien. 
	4
	6 

	Comment: We hold that what follows is merely concernedwith recording orders of appointment of the Nan-chao. 
	The sense of these twenty characters is not in contex.t. Sowhat is recorded on the Qn�.bang.a·bout t'he orders of appointment, has lost its beginning; .and this section has 
	_
	_ 

	·
	lost' its tail-end, _it :Se:e,m·s/ No.w we cannot check it; but are obliged to leave it as itis. 
	..
	. 
	· 

	. 
	. 

	(•••••)Therefore he sent the Board Chief (Ts'ao-chang), Tuan Nan-lo-ko
	(•••••)Therefore he sent the Board Chief (Ts'ao-chang), Tuan Nan-lo-ko
	47 

	·
	and the T•ung-lun-p'an-kua.n Chao Ch'ieh-k'uan, 48, etc, 9 persons, togetherwith the Ching-p'ing-:-kua.n of Nan-chao, rin Fu-chiu, 9 and his trusted personal friend Le 20 great horses and go to welcome (the am•
	1
	4
	i Lo-cha, 50 to tak
	.

	bassador) .(body guard) saw to (arrangements) along the roadŁ 
	Six of the younger Yu-i
	51 

	.
	4A. D.) he reached Anna-m city. . The official
	4A. D.) he reached Anna-m city. . The official
	On the 
	.
	lŁth day (Nov. 12th, 79

	·!

	sent out a c;ompany of ZOO infantry and a company of 100 cavairy to line both sides of the road, and stand in rows. (Also) a c!.
	in charge, Tuan Ch 'ieh-no
	5
	Z 

	ompany500 infantry menwith spears to 50 li from the city. 
	of 60 .armoured cavalry to lead the val\', aŁd 
	· 
	bring up the rear. The-y waited 'to welcome (the ambassador) 

	-
	794A. D.) he reached Ch'u-i(post-station).sent out a company of 130 cavalry and a company of 170 infantry, to line ooth sides of the road and stand in rows;.. (also)200 men of the armoured cavalry to lead the van and 300 men of the infantry with spears to bring up the rear. They welcomed and received (the ambassador)!
	794A. D.) he reached Ch'u-i(post-station).sent out a company of 130 cavalry and a company of 170 infantry, to line ooth sides of the road and stand in rows;.. (also)200 men of the armoured cavalry to lead the van and 300 men of the infantry with spears to bring up the rear. They welcomed and received (the ambassador)!
	794A. D.) he reached Ch'u-i(post-station).sent out a company of 130 cavalry and a company of 170 infantry, to line ooth sides of the road and stand in rows;.. (also)200 men of the armoured cavalry to lead the van and 300 men of the infantry with spears to bring up the rear. They welcomed and received (the ambassador)!
	On the 19th day (Nov. 16th, 
	53
	The officer garrisoning it, Yang ŁŁng,
	54 

	.

	at a point 10 li distant from the post-station. 

	and elders, and several thousand common people of the Man barbarians, stood in order by the roadside, and did obeisance t-o him (as he by) on horseback, and served him with liquor. 50 horse to come and welcome him. 
	ough Ch'ui-she-ch'uan
	55 
	(river-valley). Over 100 chieftains (shou-ling)
	5
	6 
	rode
	·
	The Chieh-tu 
	.
	of Yunnan (cit
	y) le
	d 

	794A. D.)he passed thr.
	On the Zlst day (Nov. 18th; 

	4 A. D.) he reached Yunnan city. The Chiehsent out a company of 100 cavalry and 300 men of the in1antry, to line both sides of the road and stand in rows, (also) a company of 10 armoured cavalry to lead the van, and 00 men of the infantry with spears tobring up the rear. They waited to welcome (the ambassador) at a point 11 !,! dis tant from the city. In front of the gate there were over 200 elders. Severalpersons who had been granted the �itle of Prince (Wang) by the Tibetans, came 
	On the 23rd day (Nov. 20th, 79
	tu, Meng Chiu-wu, 
	57 
	-
	5

	*The characters hsiin and chiang arŁ 'lnverted in the text. 
	5 
	9

	o On that_ day the Nan-chao com-missioned the Ta-chun-chiang (Great General). who combined!.the Chiefof the B�ard of Revenue (Hu-ts ao-cpang), Wang Ko-cpu.to come and welcome h 
	to welcome him on the road, and did obe,i'sa:nce
	9
	office of 
	9
	9 
	58 

	o 21st,794 AŁ Dol» he reached Pai-yaii cityo TheYin Tsosent out a company of 100 cavalry to line both sides of the road and stand in 
	o 21st,794 AŁ Dol» he reached Pai-yaii cityo TheYin Tsosent out a company of 100 cavalry to line both sides of the road and stand in 
	On the 24th day {Nov
	official in charge of the city
	i, 
	0
	,, 
	59 
	and a company of 200 infantry
	0 

	·

	rows, with 60 horse to lead (the van» and 500 men of the infantry with spears. .. The Nan-chao tO l.ead 1000 finelyalso skilled musiciansto come and welcome him" 
	·
	Five li from the city they waited to welcome {the ambassador»
	sent fne Ta-chiin-chian
	Ł
	(great general» Li F1rng-lan
	60 
	capariso
	ned horses
	0 
	an 
	0 

	. 
	. 
	.

	{there is» an inn for guestso Jin
	In the central road of Ch
	9
	u-lien-tao
	61. 

	_
	front of the inn over 200 elders and 50 or 60lcommon people of the Man bar,.,. o The hun=sent a company of 300 cavalry and. infant:ryto with 60 horses to lead the waandf the infantry with spears. · Fiv:e li. from the city they waited too The younger s!ster of the Nan�chaoLi-po-loled 10 finely caparisone·d horses and came -to weo He
	·
	barians came to mee
	l 
	him on the road, in front of his horse
	Ta..,c
	chiang, Yu Yii-nien
	0 
	2 
	i, 
	line
	both si
	des of the road and stand in rows
	0 
	y
	0 
	300 men o
	welcome (the ahibassador)
	i, 
	no
	11 
	6
	3 
	icome him

	·
	o A-ssu4 the uncle s younger brother» of the Nan-chao I-mou-hsunled 200 gr.eat horses and came to welcome him • 
	entered the guest-inn at Lung-wei (Dragon °s tail» cit
	l
	0 
	6
	(fa.ther
	g
	f.) 

	6th day (Nov. 23:rd,794 A. D.!)he passed through-Ta-ho city" The Nan-chao 1-mou-hsiin, following (the advice of ?)his 'fa.ther s elder .. . 
	. On the 2
	0
	brother, (senior 
	paternal relative.?» MŁng Hsi-lo-wu
	65 
	· 

	Comment: We hold that lo""'wu in the original 
	o owin accordance 
	copy is written ssu-kou
	66 N
	0 

	with the New Tang historywe have changed 
	9
	0 

	. .
	and corr
	ected it
	.. 
	· 
	· 

	· 
	and the TaŁch\inŁchiang Li Ch'ienŁ angly caparisoned horseslcome «the 
	and thŁ Ch'ing-
	f.
	'in
	Ł
	-kuan Li I-p'ang, 
	6
	7 
	p
	0
	0 
	6
	8 etc. " ed O fine
	0 
	and caŁe!.to we

	·
	silver-jade and jadeiteo Asthey sounded their bellso 
	ambassador)•!
	. 
	Al
	l 
	(were adorned with» gold
	0 
	0 
	they shook their manes
	0 

	Comment: We hold that chŁnŁfisounded} in. ·the
	original copy is written kfn 70!{root). NowŁ!·:
	. 
	. 
	.

	in accordance with the New T ang history.Łe
	0
	0 

	o 
	have changed and cŁrrected it

	The-road was lined with companies of cavalry and infantry standing in rows for over!. 20 li. 
	-
	· 
	· 
	· 

	went out five li from Yang ChU-mieh they caparisoned twelve heads of o Nextthe the young men holding battle-axes and coverediao) His sonMŁng
	The Nan-chao, MŁng I-mou-hsun
	0 
	city to welcome (the ambassador» ..!. In front
	!) 
	elephants, which led the van. Next came companies of cavalry
	0 
	company of skilled musicians. Next
	0 
	halberds. TŁe Nan-chao I-mou-hsuh wore a gold coat-of-mail
	/) 
	with tiger-skin, and held in his hands the double to-«ch
	0
	0 

	.
	o

	was by his side. Over a thousand!-infantry with _spears brought o Those on horseback respectfully saluted and withdrew. 
	Ko-ch
	0
	iian
	0 
	71 
	up the reŁr

	Comment: o
	The original omits nwithdrew
	t.t

	· 
	-96 
	-

	On that day ( ?) the appointment-orders were delivered. 
	A ••
	In the 10th year of Cheng-yuan, 0th month, 27th day (Nov. 24th,74 A. D. ), Yang Chti-mieh city prepared ceremonials, set up seats for the (ambassadorial) pennon and tasselled staff. To the east and west of the audience-hall were seats reserved for the Nan-chao I-mou-hsun, and (for the officials) from the Ch'ingp'ing-kuan downwards, each arranged with rites and ceremonies, facing north,. The Imperial Envoy for proclaiming and comforting the Nan-chao (hsiian-wei-shih)stood facing east. The Imperial Envoy for
	1
	9
	in order of precedence
	72 

	·
	·
	on the Nan-chao (ts •@'-li-shih)stood facing south. After ad been proclaimed and the title of appointment read, 
	ferring appointment 
	73 
	the Imperial edict h


	Comment: We hold that the character ts•�-(appointment-order) in this section is everywhere in the original copy written wrongly ask'ai(opened). Now, in accordance with the sense, we have changed and corrected it. 
	74 
	75 

	·
	the Chief Minister led forward the Nan-chao, Mtng 1-mou-h�tin, from his seat for the giving of the orders qf appointment. Next, he received the almanac for o ). The Nan-chao, and (the' officials), from the Ch'ing-'ing-kuan downwards, kowtowed with their foreheads and bowed repeatedly.ahey danced with their hands, and with their feet in congratulation. After returning (to· hi.s seat), (the Nan-chao) said: 
	the 10th year of ChŁng-yuan (7
	9
	4 A. D
	t
	stamped

	. .•
	. 

	"Mou-hsun's great grandfather, during the K'ai"."'yŁan period (713-741 A. D.) received appointment from the Emperor as Prince His grandfather, ien-pao period (742-755 A. Do ) again hour of appointment as hereditary Prince of Yunnan. By now it is 50 years since we were parted from the Great Kingdom. Now, in the middle of Cb'eng-yuan (78-804 A. D.) the , so holy and wise, has remembered and recorded ,:ny insignificant services, and has again bestowed a ceremonial edict. Once more I behold the rites of China. 
	of Yunnan. 
	during the T 
	1
	ad the hon
	5
	Emper.or

	That day, on the ground floo·r of the palace, there was a great assemblage. Also, on a (special) seat, there were two silver dishes, p'ing-t'o (work) with horses heads, used after sacrificing cattle. (I-) mou-hsiin said: 
	76 
	I 

	"These were bestowed by the K'ai-uan Emperor, at the beginning of the T'ien-pao period (742 A. D. ) on the occasion. when my predecessor took office ashao-ch'ing (Young minister of the Bureau for the Reception of Forserved on night-duty in the Palace." (su-wei)
	Ł
	H
	'¼
	ng-lu-s
	77 
	eig_il Envoys), and
	78 

	Comment: We hold that, above wei, the character su was omitted in the original. we have acl'ded and entered it. 
	Now

	"They ha:ve been treated as treasure to be stored away; and I have not ventured tomake use of them until today .. " 
	· 

	Moreover among the skilled musicians there was an old man, a flutist, and a woman singer of songs, each nearly 70 years of age or more. (I-) mouhsun pointed to them and said: 
	-

	'When!. my predecessor returned from Tibet a.nd came to the (Middle)Kingdom, the K'ai-yuan Emperor Łes towed on him Hu (Central Asian) andKucha (Kuei-tz&) 79 musicians two bands of each. Now they have all diedoff and eaves"!: only these two remain alive in the kingdom.
	"fallen as l

	When the wine circulated, (I-) mou-hsun offered with both hands the cup. Skimming off the froth and knee.ling down, he urged and invited (his guest to drink). The Imperial Envoy for e:onferrin.g appointment, Yuantook the cup, strained the wind, and said: 
	Tzu, 
	8
	0 

	..The Nan-chao. should deeply ponder the long series of (good) works inherited frcestors. He should firmly guard them, with sincerityand good faith, and remain the Fence and Screen of the South-West. And he should cause his poste rity to keep it as a tradition going on for ever. 
	om his an
	_

	(I-) mou-pJsun, hiccoughing and belching, saidŁ:. _!''How dare I fail to 
	obey your comm·ands?"' · ·
	Ł. 

	' 
	The same year, Qn the _!7th day of the 11 month (Dec. 3rd,794 A.D. ),
	the business was completed,and (the ambassador) left Yang-chu.:.mieh city. 
	·

	· 
	Te Prineof-,Yunnan, MŁng 1-mou-hs{in, appointed thŁ Ch'ip'ing-kuan
	?
	Ł 
	Ł

	Yin Fu-ch1u, 17 men -(altogether), to present a memoriaEmperor for the favour shown him. He submitted a seal of the •u-ftsanp'u-chung(''Younger B1;other of the Btsan-po of Tibet''). 
	l of t nks to the 
	ttT
	an-
	u81 

	·
	Comment:Wehold that the Tunchfen says 
	· 
	1
	! 

	that the Tibetans call a younchung. 
	ger Łrothe·r 
	* 

	When the Nan-chao served the Tibetans they
	appointed hi� ''Younger Brother of the Btsan
	·

	Ł• 
	King of the 
	·
	Rising:Sun'' (Jih-tung-wang). 
	8
	2 

	_
	(I-tnou-hstin) also presented to the Emperor the to-ch!ao and Lang-ch 'uan and raw gold, turquoise, cow k. bezoar, amber, white tie_h, spun silk,ivory, rhinoceros horn, a Yiieh-t'an horse. a horsŁ whoed ·with armour, also armour plated (?) ·w1th gold. All were_ the precs ofloeal regions. As before, he ordered the Ta-chunŁchiang (great general),and the Fu-shih (deputy prefect) of Chi-tung, Tu Ch'ieh-
	svw>rds, 
	8
	3 
	84 
	lly furnish
	ious thing
	·
	Wang Ko-chu, 
	8
	5 

	·
	no, 80 to prepare cattle and sheep, and direct saddled horses and 300 fullgrown men to lift and carry the foodstuffs. 
	The same yea.r, on the 24th day of the ll··month (Dec. 20, 7A. D.) (the ambassŁdor) was escorted up to Shih-mŁn (the Stone Gate). P"rom Shih-
	94 
	mŁn, after 10 more day-stages, he reached Mao-cŁou!. 
	8
	7 

	Since then, the Southern Man had a change of heart towards -(Chinese)civilization; and so a rift and enmity has occurred between them and the Tibetans. 
	I submit that (one) reason is that in the course of several years, the 
	divisions 
	(chou) 
	and garrison-towns 
	(chŁn)
	have been regulated and reforrne
	Ł
	88 

	I 
	I 

	* Tib. Yeun-po = younger brother. *Sense obscure. 
	*

	-8 -
	9

	Nan-chao has come to Court. Although people frequently passed through and crossed {the frontier), the postal service was interrupted and poor. 
	Another reason was that Annam during the Ta-chung period (847-859 A. D.) 
	Comment:aWe hold that the original copy writes 
	· 
	Ta-chung-mou. 9 NŁw" according to the T'an
	8
	f

	history _and Łhe T'ungLchien, in the 13th year o · 
	the TaŁc:hung period of Hslian-tsung (85A. D. ),Tu Ts ung9<Ywas appointed Chieh-tu-shih of Hsi-ch'uan. He memorialized the Throne requestingthe Emperor to economize the number of young persons of the Southern Man taking courses of instruction (in China), and also the number of followers accompanying missions to o 
	9 
	1
	and reduce
	submit tribute

	This angered Nan-chao. And from this time there was a good deal of trouble on the frontier .. What is said in (our) book must refer to this matter. The character mou9should therefore be a mistake for the character nien9(year) .. We have taken the liberty of changing and correcting it. 
	1
	· 
	Z 

	memoialized te Empror requestig him to separate and break off the coming o As the Shang---Shu 9(Canons
	Ł
	h:
	Ł
	1?-
	and going and friendly intercourse with Nan-chao
	3 

	·
	of Yao and Shun in the Shu-:ching) says: "He whoasoothes me, is my sovereign. He who oppresses me, is my enemy.a" 
	ai Hsi, last year, on the 4th day of thea· Ist month(Feb. 5th.863 A. D.) in the 4th division? four times? was hit by an ar.row at Sh\bchia-k'ou (? river-mouth). Together with his principal followers, over 7_0 men,they all perished at the place of the rebels. 9Your humble servant's eld�-stson,T'ao, and servants and maid-servants·, 14 persons, all were trapped in this far corner of the Man. Your humble servant, morning and night, mourns and re... Whether I walk or sit, my heart aches insistently when I thin
	My superior officer, Ts 
	1
	1
	4 
	· 
	members my superior officer, Ts 
	0
	ai Hsi

	At present Chiang-yuan95 and likewise the various chou (divisions) eachand military and civil officers (chiang-li), 9last year, both in spring and summer, unceasinglyappealed for troops to rescue them. From that time Hai-mŁn97 (Gate of theSea) 
	guards, itself firmly. The native chieftains (shou-ling)
	11 
	6 

	Comment: We hold that after the fall of Annam, Hai-mŁn garrison-town (chŁn) was appointed as "Temporary (hsing) Chiu". 
	ao-cho
	9
	8 

	refused to despatch (troops). At the same time it failed to supply spear,s, armour, bows, croHbows, thus causing the Man rebels to invade and plunder the troops· of the divisions (chou). 
	99 
	-
	-
	-


	le servant is of opinion that from of old up to the present day, laces, the common peoplell under the control of the barbarians, I (or) Liao. Then (everyone) fromll. Assuredyone feels sorry for the Fu-ch'ing lycombine forces and be of one mind, ll together, resist the injuries and violence of the Man barbarians. 
	Your humb
	whenever the Southern Man capture or raid various p
	fa
	99 
	the chieftains of Kuei and Chiang-yuan downwards, knows this business of dua
	(or transferred ?) contro
	l
	(assistant minister). (We) must certain
	and a

	ld that the meaning of the :le servant ·:is obscure and inconsecutive. It must contain omissions and mistakes. 
	Comment: We ho
	· 
	51 characters from "Your humb
	is of opinion
	tt 

	les of Ch'ien-ching, Pa-hsia, and SfJtt-i ••!. 
	Again, 'the Miao peop
	l
	OO
	•

	On the 8th day of the 3rd month of the 3rd year of Hsien-t'ung, spring 0th,862 A. D. ), I took the opportunity to enter the camp-stockade of 
	(April l

	.
	l, Chu Tao-ku. All day long I talked with!the Man rebel generals,1andthe P'an-kuan (Judge) of Ch�-tung, Yang Chung-i. O'Z I got their clan-nameslearnt) their reasons for having set up a frontierlves into a kingdom of their own. Their ancestors 
	the rebe
	Ta Ch'iang ("the great Ch'iang"), Yang A-ch'u, Yang Chiu-shŁng, 
	1
	0
	l
	and personal names, and (
	city and ma
	.
	de themse

	·
	were descets of Pan-ku. The Man rebel, Yang Ch'iang, and others 
	Łf
	\
	fj
	1
	103 

	_
	_
	said: Chan ... was a descendant of P'
	said: Chan ... was a descendant of P'
	an-k
	u. 
	1
	0
	4 


	ld that the character is a mistake. 
	Comment: We ho
	chan
	l
	0
	5 

	At this time, sinc_e I was travelling alone (lit. with a single cart), and had told I pursue the subject? (no-shih). (
	investigate a crime, how cou
	1
	0
	6 
	?)* 

	ld that the character no 
	Comment: We ho

	-
	is a mistake. 
	In the 5th year of Hsien-t'ung, 6th month (July 8th-Aug. Sth,864 A. D. ), when Tsoreceived as Senior Administrator (Chang-shih) of l (Tu-tu-fu) of K'uei-chou, (I) enquired about the root and origin of the Man 6arbarians, Pa--hsia and Ssu-i, ll. I handed (my questions) to the various big chieftains of Annam, and have recorded {th�ir answer) in detail here; and 
	l07 
	appointment 
	the headquarters of the 
	Governor-
	genera
	and recorded everything in fu

	so I have made them the subject of the ManŁ'.chih (Record of the Man) in 10le store of the SouthernMan. 
	chapters, so as to serve as an introduction to the who

	ld that the six sections that llow, are also like notes refe.rring to the lower them one line in order to distingnish them. 
	Comment: We ho
	fo
	appendices. Now, once more, we 

	ld be instead of no-shih. Oey. 
	*This shou
	jo-shih,

	-00 
	1
	-

	We have carefully examined the "Records of the Southern Man" of the Later Han (history), (which says:) Formerly Kao Hsin Shih (Q. 2436-2365, or 2435-2364 B.C. ) suffered the calamity of General Wu, 1the Western Barbarian bandit. His invasions and cruelties were such that the Emperor issued an edict saying: "Whoever gets the head of the Western Barbarian bandit, General Wu, o I will grant him in fief o And I will give him to wife my _youngest daughter. " 
	08 
	I will bes tow on him a hundred i (• 2000 ta els) of gold
	a district of 
	1
	0, 000 families

	At this time the Emperor had a dog named Pan-hu. 19 He straight comand went to the bandit's placeo Because he bit off and brought the head of General Wu, the banditry was pacified. The Emperor was greatly pleased, and bestowed rewards of rank and office. The dog did not get up. The young daughter of the Emperor, hearing of it, memorialized say�ng: "The August Emperor cannot break faith. I am deeply anxious lest the dog may bring calamity." The Emperor said: "I must kill him. " The daughter said: "If you ki
	8
	0
	plied
	11 

	HYou are right, I fear." Therefore she asked leave to be mated with (the dog). The Emperor had no alternative but to pair her with P'an-hu. 
	When P'an-hu got the girl, he carried her on his back to the southern mountains, where they lived in a stone house (? cave). The place was perilously remote, without contact with human footprints. Afterwards she gave birth to twelve children, six boys and six girls. They paired off with each other and mated. They twisted grasses and the bark of trees to make themselves clothes. When the Emperor bestowed on them the Southern mountains, they proceeded 
	to raise their dwellings on high 'lofts (i. e. pile -propped houses) and stop there. Their descendants multiplied and spread, so that they formed a kingdom of their 
	9 

	own. 
	Comment: We hold that this passage is not the same as (that in) the "Records of the Southern Man" of the present Later Han history. 
	We have examined the (Annals of strange things in the (two) Kuang) of Wang T 'ung-ming, 110 which says: In the time of Kao Hsin, in a man's family a dog was born. At first it was like a young bullock (t •Ł). 111 Its master 
	Kuang• i chu

	-
	was shocked at it, a.nd abandoned it in the ditch by the road. After seven days it was not dead. The animals suckled it. Its form grew bigger and bigger day by day. Its master took it back. At the time when he first abandoned it below the roadside, he had covered it with a plate containing leaves (or:: contained it :in ·a plate and coyered it with." leaves). So regarding it as auspicious, he then offered it to the Emperor; and it was called P'an-hu ("plate-gourd"). 
	Afterwards it did good service and bit off and brought the head of the Western Barbarian (jung) bandit, General Wu. The Emperor gave it in mar riage the Imperial Pand enfeoffed P'an-hu as Marquis Pacifier of the Frontier (Ting-pien-hou). 11 The princess gave birth to seven lumps of flesh. On cuttinre were seven males. When they grew up, each acknowledged one surname. Nowadays, east of Pa, the surnames are T'ien and Lei, or again (?) Hsiang, M�ng, MinShu and Sun families. 114 Their posterity spread like wil
	ll2 
	rincess, 
	3 
	g them open, the
	11 
	0
	they overpassed the land of K'un, Hsiang
	$) 
	5 

	-101 
	-

	, . . 
	of their own. Yu Wang(fl. 781-769 B. C.) was killed by Ch'uan Jung
	· 
	l
	16 
	l
	17

	.
	(Dog Western Barbarians), that is to say by their desŁendants. 
	. 
	.
	The skin and bones of J)'an-hu are -still visiQle today in Ch'ien-chung.The T 'ien, Lei and other fa;rnilies from time to time make sacrifice to it. 
	118

	In.-'. Pa .. churigŁ there are the Ta TsungZ(Great Ancestors). They are the descendants of Lin-chun. According to the Han history, Pa-chun(commndery)_
	· 
	,
	19 
	l
	O 
	121 
	Ł

	originally had"four cln-naroes--the Pa family� the Fan family,the Chen fam.2,ly, and the Cheng faly. All came from the Wu-lo Chungli inount�ins. Thesemountains have!-two caves, .a black and a red. The
	Ł
	1
	rm.
	lZ
	Z 
	123 
	· 

	.
	.
	·

	children of Pa faniily wereborn in the red cave. The _!three clans, Fan, Ch•@n and Chhg, werŁ· born in the black cave. They had rio princes nor chiefs. 
	.

	They all were devil worshippers. Now they all threw away their swords into 
	a stone cave. They agreed that the person ·who succeeded in hitting (a target), 
	·should be •ppointed their ruler. A· son of the Pa family,Wu Hsiang, alone hit!-it. Again, they ordered (the competitors) to embark on a native·
	· 
	124

	·
	(?·t•u.)boat anddescend t�e I-sh�i!(Barbarian water) as far as Yenyang. 1 lThey agr·eed that whoever could float down, should become their ruler. WuH.eiang· alone floated down. T.herefo�e they set up Wu H•iang as their ruler. 
	125
	· 
	l26 
	7 
	-
	. 

	saying: ''Thia land is broad_ •nd big•!.Please. reserve (for me) the fish and salt produced from it. "' 'Liri-ch\in refused. T·he goddess came in the eveningfor a night'e lodging. At dawn she transformed herself!into a cloud of flying 
	Thereupon, there was a goddess who called<.to Lin-chun (? Prince Lin) 

	.
	insects·, that hid the sun .and the moon. Heaven and earth were dark as .night, 
	·
	·
	·
	·

	for asLin-chun waited for his .. opportuni!.
	. 
	.
	.
	.


	long as ten days o:r more.!.ty, andshot he-r. The sky!:then became clear and bright. Lin�chun then settled. along the 1-shui the thr.ee clans, who all were ,ubject and served him. When Lin
	long as ten days o:r more.!.ty, andshot he-r. The sky!:then became clear and bright. Lin�chun then settled. along the 1-shui the thr.ee clans, who all were ,ubject and served him. When Lin
	· ·

	chun dŁed,!.his souls _(fleeting,and animal), were transformed into a white tiger. 
	When Hui Wang(fi. 6'76-650 B.·c. ) �b.sorbed Pa and Shu, he appointed the Pa barbarian as· ruler of the Man barbarj.ans, and gave him a daughter inmarriage. Even if their people were guilty of crimes, they could claim exemption on the strength of their rank. So.he levied the land-tax at 2, 16million c!aah (chien), 129 payable once in three years, and voluntary ( ? i )
	· 
	l28 
	0
	1
	.

	·ta.xl0 at 1,800 cash:each man to pay·S cng 2 chih ofcurtain cloth, 131and 30 arrow-heads (hou)loffowl's feat ers. · . 
	3
	·
	1\i'
	·
	-
	32 
	·

	Comment: We hold that this passage is .some
	what different from (what is said in) the 
	·
	ttRecorda!of the Man of the Southern Comman
	deriea
	h
	' 
	(Nan-chUn) in the 
	_
	present LaŁer Han 

	bi1tory. 
	. 

	. .
	.
	The Pa family, when they sacrifice to theJr ancestors, beat drums andsacrifice. They .,re descendants of the White Tiger. 
	. 

	-102 
	-

	We have examined the Hua-yang-kuo chih(Recor-d of Hua-yang kingdom), (which says:) In the time of Chao Wang of the Ch'in dynasty, 4the·•White Tiger 
	l33 
	1
	3

	·
	was a menace, injuring lots of the people. So (the Emperor) tried to induce (people) with rewards saying: "Whoever succeeds in killing the White· Tiger, willbe granted n fief a district of a thousand gold and·
	families, and 
	furthermore 

	silk. " At that time the Ch 'u-j�n barbarians, Liao Chung-yoand others, tookbamboo crossbows and shot and hit it till it died. The Ch'in thereupon engraved •ricefields will not rent. Their ten wives will not be counted (for purposes of taxation ?). Ifthey injure each other, they willnot be proclaimed. -If the Ch 'in offend against the barbarians, they must pay one pair of yellow dragons. Ifthebarbarians offend against the Ch'in, they must pay one chung6 (12pecks ?) 
	l
	3
	5
	a stone and made a covenant withthe barbarians, saying: "The barbarians 
	1 
	l3

	of pure liquor. " 
	. .
	The barbarians hereafter were called Hu-i, "Tiger barbarians." Theywere also named Hsien-tou-kanyun{Hard and brave as the bow-string head?). They (still) have somet ng o the spirit of their ancestors.
	1
	3
	7 
	Artifact
	1
	!{
	Ł
	l3
	8 

	Comment: We hold that the Hua-ang-kuo chih 
	Artifact
	f

	here cited is somewhat different rom the 
	passage here given. 
	We have examined the Ch'in Łnnals: In the 18th year ofShih Huang (22
	9

	B.C. ), Pa-chUn (commandery) produced a great man, Scnghigh--a siŁleman with two wives, called 'Left' and 'Right', The ancient poet), Tso Sau,in his Shu-tufu9 (Ode on the capital of Ssuch'uan) says: "The Kang Yung· ("Hard and Brave") are born here. National ballads praise their martial ·e
	Z
	Artifact
	i
	Artifact
	J
	l3
	·
	. 

	.
	.
	prowess." 

	We have examined the K'uei-ch•Łng t•u chin(Illustrated ClŁssic of Kuei-ch'Łng), which says: "The Eastern Barbarians (1) serve the Way (tao),the Soutliern Barbarians (M.an) serve the spirits (kuei);-At first, when they.mourn, they {beat) cavalry war-drums to tell their grief (?). Their songs mustwail: their people must leap. This is the courage of P'an-hu and the WhiteTiger. " 
	J
	140 
	1
	· 

	The traditional custom, at the beginning of the 1stmonth, at night, is to sound drums suspended from the waist, withsinging and the game of utreading on the hoof."' Inthe 5th month, on the 15th day, they summon and order the horse-riding stalwarts to paint paddles and ten boats withhorns. Athousandpersons all sing in unison and (beat) drums. They knock the sides of the boatand float down the river, riding the waves. Their custom, on the 8th day of the 3rdmonth, is to hold a big festival inorder to show reve
	·
	· 
	. 

	The I (barbarian) Tanlive in the mountain-gullies. 
	Artifact
	l
	41 

	-
	Note: Tan is a special name for (a kind of) Man. 
	Artifact
	Artifact

	Pa (and} Hsia dwell in cities with inner and outer walls. Their national customs, rites and music are different from those of the Middle Earth (i.e. China). 
	Artifact

	-103 
	-

	Text of the Sworn Covenant of Meng I-mou-hsiin, Chao of Yunan,le servant has now recorded a plain copy, and submits it to Your Majesty. 
	n
	with
	. 
	the Middle Kingdo.m. Your ·humb

	.
	. . . . . 
	10th year of Ch'ing-n. Chia-hsiiin the y_:ear-cycle. (794A .D.} 1st month. i-hai3 {day) { eb. 5) 5th month. chi-maoday (=June ).
	r
	l42 
	l4
	l44 
	9

	. 
	. 
	The Chao of Yunnan, 1-mou-hsun and his Ch'ing-'in-kuan and Ta
	s
	,
	-


	·
	chiin-chiang (great generals), together with Ts 'ui TsoŁsŁh,!45 Chieh-tu'="° of Chien-nan 
	shih of Hsi-ch'uan 

	Comment: We hold that Ts'ui Ts6-shih was 
	(inspec;:ting officer 
	the Chieh-tu-hsiin-kuan
	l4
	6
	.

	of the chieh-tu) of HsiŁchuan, se·nt,, by!Wei Kao.
	1
	·

	-He could .
	ly Chieh-tu:shih. We _suspect tltat there_ js an omission in the text. 
	not be cal.led direct

	-
	,,
	have respectfully visited the Tien-ts 'ang mountain, ascending north. We 
	pray the three divinities of Hea,ven, Earth and Water; thefive sacred mounthe four great rivers of China (tU:), and all the ls ancl spirits (shen-ling)who rule the rTver-valleys and lleys: we pray them to descend and look down and be for ever witness 
	· 
	tains of China (Ł}; 
	1
	4
	7 
	148 
	various sou
	l4
	9 
	gu

	and remembrancers. 
	ly loyal in their submission to China. From. the th year of T 'ien-pao (750 A. D.) the Tu-tu (commander-in-chief) of Yao-chou, * Chang Ch 'ien-t•o, etc, sowed dissention among the tribes; and as a result of this they have been parted and cut 43 years, and made friends with Tibetans as brother-kingdoms, elder and younger. The Tibetan Tsan-p•u(Btsan
	1-mou-hsun's 
	.
	grandfather and his father were absdute
	9
	150 
	off from China now for the past 
	l
	51

	Ł) le Jih-tung-wang, "King of the lUsing Sun.!" But he (I-mou-hsiin) never had two hearts nor two inteons. 
	has conferred on (I-) mou-hsiin the tit
	nti

	4th year of Chen-iian (788 A. D.) (I)!had the honour to relain) of Wei Kao, Chieh-tushih of Chien-nan, in which he stated at i"ength that the Chinese Emperor was loving the virtue of (all) living things.
	Since the 
	f
	ft
	·
	ceive a letter from the P•u-shSIS (Łigh 
	·
	Chamber
	holy and wise, cheris
	hing (his
	subjects), and 

	lso the Emperor favoured {me) by sending an envoy, Tuan Chung-iand others_ to summon and notify (me). At the ly devised the ls),
	In the 7th year (79-1 A.D.) a
	l
	53 
	same time. he sent me an Imperial Edi_ct. Thereupon I secret
	Great Plan with the Ch'in
	\
	:
	P'in
	Ł
	-kuan, the Ta-chun-chiang {great genera

	_
	c. Solemnly I took oath before Heaven ld come to an auspicious and fortunate issue. The le, swore (also) that their hearts would be as one. 
	and Ta-shou-l1ng (g
	reat c 1efta1ns)
	1 
	et
	and Earth that it shou
	tribesmen whom I ru

	4th month 13th day (May 27th, 793), I despatched Chaoand others, to take the letter come fromlain (P'u-she)., and go by three (different) roads and present 
	Last year, the 
	mo-lo-mei, Yang-ta-h.o-mei, 15
	4 
	the High Chamber

	*Note the Chinese text has Yao-ch'uan (river) instead of Yao-chou. Oey. 
	. 
	_:.,Ł;• 1 . 
	. 
	· 
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	my memorial to the Emperor, stating that I wished to return to pure civilization, 
	and swearing that I would be servant of the Chinese, and that I had duly informed 
	my ancestors and the bright gods to take note and make manifest my loyalty and
	sincerity. 
	Now, once again, graciously the Emperor and graciously the High Chamberlain (P'u-sh�) of Wei Kao, Chieh-tu-shih of Hsi-chuan of Chien-nan, have sent the inspecting officer (Hsun-kuan), Ts'ui Tso-shih, 156 to transmit by wora�ofmouth to (I-) mou-hsun etc. a covenant to swear to with sincerity and without 
	1

	A
	change. Reverently we pray the Hsi Erh-ho (river), the Tien-ts •ang ountain, ,
	Ł

	.
	and the spirit-halls of our ancestors to regard the oath. (I-) mou-hsUn, togethera' with the Ch ing-ing-kuan Hung-p 'iao-li-shih, 1the Ta -ch\in -c hiang (great general) tc., pray that when all the rned to 
	I
	tj
	I
	5
	6 
	Tuan S fng, 15 I e
	tribeshave retu

	their allegiance to the Chinese Court, both the Mountathe River may profit. 
	.
	in and

	.
	ing-ping-kuan and Ta-chunchiang, etc. , will enjoy happine_ss and dignity without limit. Their sons and grandsons will prosper and flo1trish without a break. The various chieftains (shou-ling) of the t•an under their control will never part in twain. When they raise troops and move the masses to attack and punish the Tibetans, they will 
	Forthwith, then, we vow that (I-) mou-hsun and Gh
	1
	1

	never fail to be successful and victorious. 
	If, after (thus) plighting oaths together, we show ourselves double-minded: if we make a secret compact with the Tibetans, and suddenly, maybe, spy and invade the fields and lands within the Chinese frontier, forthwith we pray theSpiTits of Heaven and Earth to join in sending down on us disaster and punishment. May our ancestral temples be wiped out! May the:tribes fight each other! May disaster and disease reach to and involve the people's houses! May they be scattered and fugitive! May their crops and ha
	If, the Chinese, after graciously joining in alliance with us, start alienating their hearts; if they spy and plot against the border-lands administered by {I-) mou-hsun: if they invade and injure the common people's houses, and cause thetribes to fight each other: or if, when there is trouble and difficulty they do not give help nor show pity, we pray the Spirits of Heaven and Earth, on the authority of this written oath, to join in punishing them. 
	If, the great Chinese, after graciously joining in alliance {with us), still remain without alienating their minds, forthwith Łe pray that the realm of the great Chinese may have its dignity prolonged for a. long time, in happiness and 
	·
	prosperity! May their sons and grandsons and the empire be pure and peaceful,always guarding their dignity without end! 
	If the Chinese envoy, Ts 'ui Tso-shih, on reaching I-chou, 158 does not in full explain on behalf of {I-) mou-hsun; or if the Chieh-tu-shih does not reportto the Emperor {I-) mou-hsun•s red-hearted desire to,return to loyalty to China, we also pray the Spirits of Heaven and Earth to send down on them disaster. 
	. 

	Now (I-) mou-hs�n, at the head of all his officials, has prepared sacrificial animals and sweet wine, and come to the Hsi trh-ho, and petitions the gods and spirits of the mountains, river-valleys and lands to request the Chinese envoy to make plans for a united despatch of infantry and cavalry, with combined heart and joined strength to march together to attack and punish. 
	-105 
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	.
	ButSb"n-ch'ua.n, Kiun-lun, Hui-tung, etc, of the Tibetans, without borrowing help from the armies of China, (I-) mou-hsun has wholly occupied, and recovered T ieh-chiao (Iron Bridge), as (his) frontier, and restored the old boundaries of China. 
	1
	l59 
	1
	1

	Respectfully I have led my group of officials, devoutly and sincerelyto take this oath; and I have engzaved in gold the covenant, to be a witness 
	·
	of the oath for ever. Of the written oath, one copy I request the Chieh-tu of Chien-nan to forward with a memorial for submission to theEOne copy is stored in the Spirits mansion. One copy is teŁdered to the Hsi 
	· 
	mperor.
	I 
	.

	sury-archives 
	irh-ho • One copy (I-) mou'."hsun keeps in his city in the trea
	. ·
	to bequeath as a warning to his children and graŁdchildren. 
	· 
	·
	· 
	. 
	.
	Humbly I ask the Spir.its of the mountains and rivers to· Join in noting
	.
	my sincere entreaty. 
	Memorial (submitted) on the 21st day of the 6th month of (such and such) year (July 22nd, . 794 A. D. ). N<>w I respectfully record the plain text, and submit it to the Emperor. 
	. 
	· 

	· 
	· 
	Comment: We hold that afterwards there ismentioned ''Memorial of the 10th year of ChŁng-ytlan" (794 A. D. ) But here 'the year is 'omitted. Here too we have a mutilated and incomplete text. 
	·
	. 


	Chuan-she'ng, peace-envoy of the E·astern Man, and ·others, reached Annam, on the 18th day· of thŁ 6th month (A. D. ?) 9, according to Old T •ang histor) They brought one letter on thin ·silk, · to your humble servant, from the ing of the-Man, · MŁng I-mou-hs\in; also one boxcarved in gold; The box contai ned flos s-silk, tan-kuei,,cinnabar (chu .. sha)Ł 2. 
	Yang 
	1
	160 
	. 
	·
	(In 7
	3
	l
	.
	· 
	A
	161
	16

	_
	and gold ore, The King ormer Chao-wang °of Yunnan, Ko-16 .. fe-ng. His clan-name wa·s Mg, 
	f the Eastern an was -a grande·on of the fo
	1 
	3 
	@n
	his .per
	-

	I-mou-hstin. He it was who sent the aforesaid letter and envoy bearing the memorial to go to the Gate of the CourtŁ On the 18th day of the present month he arrived. At the same time· he brought a letter to your humble servant from his king, (I-) mou-hsun, declaring from afar his sincere entreaty; also one box carved in gold. The envoy · said•, tasting (his words): ''In the box he sends, there is floss silk: to manifest his softness and submission, not daring again to show raw stubbornness with (China) •. · 
	sonal
	name 
	re is cinn
	· 

	.
	tue is as hard as gold. 
	.
	.
	/'+.

	1The king of the Man, Meng I-mo1,1-hsun, has for a long series of generations,. been a subject ,•of Łhe T ang, wholly bedewed with the 
	He also said: · 
	1
	1

	·
	Imperial civilization. During the 1:'ien-eac, period {74-2-755 A. D. ) his grandfather, Ko-lo-feng, was falsely accused by th.e frontier-general, Chang Chien-t'o. The tribes were stad afraid. 
	1
	rtled an

	Thereupon they disregarded the Imperial civilization, and facing north, returned to servi_cer:under Tibet. The Tsan-u (Btsan-o), being younger, trustedthe slanderous and specious words oishedto annex the kingdom. 
	r
	a
	fhis o
	f
	icers, an w

	MŁg (I-mouŁ hsun from afar cherishes the Imperial civilization, andfacing north desires the Emperor's Commands. Therefore he sends apeace
	-

	.
	envoy, requesting to be forgiven his former crimes, and wishing, together withhis tribesmen, to revert to loyaltyto China inutter sincerity. Because the roadsare blocked and far, he humbly fears that fhe peace-envoys may not arrive. Therefore he sends them bythree ways: one waygoing out byShih-shan (Stone un
	ft
	g

	.
	tain) and entering from the Jg-chou;64 one way going out byTsang-koien-furoad; one way going out byI-liao(or the I the Liao) and (entering) from the Annam road.
	gg
	l
	entering from the Ch
	1
	l 
	l
	67 
	andand

	These persons, Yang Ch'uan-sh@ng and others, left Ta-ho city, whererules the Man king, M€ng 1-mou-hsttn, on the 19thday ofthe 4th month of the present year. n the 18thday ofthe 6th month, they arrived atAnnam fu. The peace
	O
	-

	'
	envoy, Yah'uan-slre·ng, is an oldman, suffering from chronic malaria-fever,
	ng C

	and cannot yet proceed and leave (for the capital). Your humble,servanthasseen to it that he gets medical treatment, and is waiting till (his disease) showssome diminution; whereupon he will immediately send a special officer to directhim to the Gate of the Court.
	') 

	The envoy says: "l-mou-hsun, since (the time of)his grandfather, has foralong time turned his back on the favour of,the Empire. But now he vows toabandon the thoughts ofthe wolf, and return to the virtue of the HolyOnes... Allthis comes down from the steps ofthe Throne, (like) rain and dew soaking �nto(the hearts) even ofoutside barbarians. That is why the Man, though their frontiers are far and desolate, long to become subjects ofChYour humble servant, unworthy governor ofa frontier garrison-city, myseho
	.
	ina. 
	elf b

	.
	.
	myself) for ever fortunate.

	The above-mentioned letter given to your humble servant from the Man king,and the gold-carved boxetc, are respectfully sent bythe hand ofthe Shiiang(leader often), Li Kou, etc. , for submission to the Emperor togetthis memorial. Respectfullyaddressed to the Throne.
	\
	h-ch
	6
	8
	her with

	Tenth year ofCheng-yUan, 6th month, 21st day (July22nd,794 A.D.).Memorial ofyour hunt, Chao Ch'ang, Tu-hu (Protector-general)ofAnnamŁ in officiatinthe inner Chieh-tn-ch'a-ch'u-chih-ten -shih(Imperial Commissioner for Enquiry, setinspector ?), Kung-pu-shang-shu (Presid
	mble serva
	g charge of
	u, Kua
	tlement, etc. , hien-chiao police
	ent ofthe Board ofWorks), and Yu-

	-
	-
	shih-ta-fu (SeCensorate). 
	nior 
	member ofthe 
	16
	9


	In the 10th year ofCheng-yuan (794A.. D.), the Nan-chao Meng I-mouhsun asked leave to retur to the august d serve as vassalto China. Inthe covenans oath saying: er we shall be theRnce and Screen ofthe South-
	n to allegiance
	T'ang an
	t he plighted hi
	"For ev
	West. " 

	Your humble servant has now obtained Qnloan from chieftains and oldresidents in the mountain streams and source·s ofthe Commanderies and divisions 
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	M@ngI-mou-hsun; also a plain copy of the memorial,dated the 0th year of Ch�ngyuan (794 A. D. ), of the Tu-hu (Protector-general) of A nnam, Chao Ch •ang. 
	of Annam, a copy of the written oath of the former king of the Man
	s, 
	. 
	I

	l_humbly beg to state that Hui Lung, successor and grandson of the former Nan-chao, Mang I-mou-hsun, has no.t been faithful to'!the instructions left him by his grandfather; and so, since breaking the oath he has himself reaped calarrtities and retribution. Yet still he has not a repentant heart. He is still wanton, frantic and violent. He is always driving his hordes like ant-swarms, to attack and plunder the people of Yung and Cbiao.DuŁing(the past) five years he has raised troops thrice and come and capt
	170 
	l 71_ 

	had already recorded the road-stages of the Man frontiers; then the mountains and rivers; the cities and garrison-towns; the full story (lit. beginning and end) of the Six Chao; the names and numbers of the vaioussorts (of Man); their local customs ; their regulations and disciplines, the products ofthelr19dl; the names and de!5ignations of the Six T'an; and the various barbarians conterminous (with he Man). All this I compiled and recorded and completed in ten chapters at the river-mouth of the divisiona
	Your humble servant, last year, on the 29th day of the 1st month
	p
	r
	· 
	172 

	Now your humble servant respectfully records the text of the oath, sworn iŁ the 10th year of Ch'eng-yuan .
	___ 

	_ ..MŁn-g!l-mou-hsun; together with the plain text of the memorial of _Chao Ch 'ang. 
	by the late king of the Man
	.,

	4 •• \ 
	Submitted to the Emperor together with a memorial.!
	· 

	..
	·

	_ _ :ThŁbook \,,a:s. etored:_iŁ--t_h.e . SŁŁŁ-eŁŁ-Łtudio 0£. Y:rig WŁn-sun(Jun-.shih) ·of ·'.if,. ,: Hai-ning. Hu T 'ing of Jen-ho, Chiang Wen-we1 of Chin-kue1 and Hsu!· Shang-chih of Wu -hsiŁn joined in collating it. 
	: 
	Ł
	_
	··
	1

	. . . . .. . -. . , 
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	M..t\N .. SHU CHIAO-E. 
	(RevisioMan,•shu) 
	n of mistakes in the

	Ch. I, f. 6, line 15. The character chihis wrong. The original must have includedchih{only).
	l 
	2 

	· 
	Ch. II, £. 1, line 11, commentary. Shu Tans,is wrong. The original musthave had T •ang-shu. 
	1
	3 
	4

	Ch. Ill, £. 1, line 4. Pai-yen city. We hold that in Ch. 4, f. 5, line 18, itisalso writBut in Ch. 3. f. 1, line 10; and .in Ch. 5,
	5
	ten Pai-
	t
	en.

	f. 1, linline 5, and f. 4, line 1;and in Ch. 7, £. 3,line l;and f. 17; and in Ch. 10. £. 5, line 6, in all these places it is written Pai-yai city. For details, examine the 
	f. 1, linline 5, and f. 4, line 1;and in Ch. 7, £. 3,line l;and f. 17; and in Ch. 10. £. 5, line 6, in all these places it is written Pai-yai city. For details, examine the 
	e 6, and Ł 2. 
	:
	7, line 
	6 

	.
	meaning of the text of Chapter Ill, f. 1{which says that)-Pai-yenand Pai-yai were both inhabited by Shih P'ang. We do not know whether one and the same land had two names, or whether Paiyen shouldalways be read as Pai-yai; or not. We have carefully appended what we know on this matter. pending further investigation. · 
	.
	7 
	-


	line 12. Tz'Ł-tsouis a mistake. The original copy must have hadpei-tsorth).
	8 
	ou9 (went n

	£. 3, line 7. The character t•uis wrong. The original must have had hsi(removed).
	l
	0
	11 
	·
	· 

	Ch. IV, f. 10, line 3. The character iis wrong. The original must have had 
	12 

	g(to feed). 
	yan
	l
	3
	-
	-


	Ch. V, £. 2, line 11. The character chiehis wrong. The original must have 'ieh(flights of s
	1
	4
	had ch
	l
	5
	teps) . . 

	£. 4, line 4. There is no such character. The original copy must have had 
	16 
	17 
	(same character?) 

	Ch. VI, f. 1s wrong. The original copy must have had 
	Ch. VI, f. 1s wrong. The original copy must have had 
	Ch'i-ti
	l
	9(this land). 

	1, line 17. Ch'i-ch'Łng
	18 


	f. 2, line 15. Ku-ch•Łngis wrong. The original copy must have had ku-tifthnd). 
	2
	0
	21 
	e former 'J).

	line 17. Below the character nan, and above the character
	22 

	· ·
	· ·
	chou?3one character. ningŁis ing,
	want


	f. 4, line 11. The character hsiangis wrong. The original must have had shang. 
	2
	5
	26

	Ch. X, f. 4, line 8We holdthat the order of the two characters chiang and 1
	hsunshould be inverted. 
	2 

	f. 11, line 7. Wei-iis wrong. The original copy must have had i-wei. 9 
	28 
	2
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	Notes oMan-Shu Ch
	t 
	· 
	. 
	Figure
	MAN-SHU HSUCHIAO 
	· 

	-
	(SupplemMan-shu) 
	entary revision of the

	Examined and collected by Tung Chin of the Ching-wu family of Hui-chi.
	1

	·
	Ch. I, f. 1, line 1. We holdthatin this book allplace-names and family-names of persons, generally employ the character iin front of them. At Ch. VIII, f. 3, "Rhinoceros is called i, pronounced as hsien. 11Thesound andmeaning of this character imay sometimes bsame as 
	5
	2 
	3 
	-
	e the

	-
	-
	that.

	Ch. III, f. 4, line 2. MŁng-shŁ-chuanis MŁng-shŁ-chou. See also Ch. V. 
	1
	4 
	5 

	Ch. IV, f. , line 16. "100 li west." We suspect that the reading shouldbe"400 li ". 
	5
	-

	-
	3
	3

	Ch. V, f. , line 2. We h9ldthat in Ch. Ill, p. , the lord of Shih-lang Chao is named Wang Chien. Here it is said Wang Fu. 7 We do noknow whether he is (the same as) Wang Ch'ien or not. 
	1
	6 
	t yet 

	line 3. We holdthatFang Mieh was Fang Shihs younger brother. His sun(grandson} was named P'i-lo-tŁng. FŁng Shih's grandson called To-lo-wang. For details, see supra, Ch. Ill. This age makes To Wang9 to be FŁng Miehdson. We fear this is wrong. 
	1 
	8 
	was
	pass
	1
	s gran

	Ch. VII, f. 1, line 14. Kuan-Man. Relying on the text above (these characters), thshouldbe Man-kuani(the Man officials). 
	10 
	e reading
	l 

	line 17. "ln the beginning ofthe 3rdmonth." We suspect that the 
	.
	reading should be "in the beginning ofthe 2nd month." This would mean an early hatching-out of the silk-worms.
	.

	Ch. X, f. 10, line 14, c·ommentary. Nan-chun-Man-chuan. The character chun is a mistake and redundant. 
	12 

	f. 11, line 16. "1st month, i-hai (day), th month, chi-mao (day)."These 8characters comistakes ofomissshould be"1st month, i-hai day, t day of moon, aftese of days, 
	5
	13
	ntain
	ion. It
	firs
	r the lap
	5
	on chi-mao 
	day. 
	1
	1 
	14

	£. 14, line 2. "Stonesshould be written�-(If we depend on what we read below dependent on what follows.) We holdthat the textbelow says that in the box there was gold, etc. , etc. , but there is no mention of stones. This is the proof. Also it ••• * one sentence {tuan)about "the king of the Yu-Mangave your humbleservater'' -which is on the sas this paragraph: 
	11 
	1
	5
	16
	l
	7
	l
	8 
	nt a let
	me lines a

	11
	"The the Yu East Man kingdo
	king of 
	m. 
	1
	9 

	Figure
	5 
	-
	1
	1
	-
	-


	FUŁ*PU 4CHIA -(Additional amendments and revisions) 
	o
	ZO 
	-

	·
	(Probably also by Tung Chin)!
	. 

	Ch. I, f. 3, line. 16. Chu-lan-chao. We hold that both inCh. II, f. 1, and 
	1
	2
	1 

	._
	in Ch. Vwrit.ten!Ch •uŁlien-chao,¥ Lien and lan are 
	, f. 3, this is 
	·

	m.erely variations· of one and thesame sound. · A gain,we lioid that the Man barbarian script was originally not fixed i.t>.1: onepattern: re are (different) sorts of writing. In this book such
	. 
	· 
	· 
	· the

	·instances are very numerous. Now we do not bring forwŁrd all 
	·
	·
	of them. 

	there should be the character ts•ungŁ,;
	line 
	9
	. Above Li-chou
	23 
	2
	4 

	·
	(frol?l). F9r the upper aQd!. lower clauses!.(there should a single pattern. 
	,
	be) 

	. . . 
	.
	Ch. II, .f•2Ł· line 17. Below, "with the Eastern LutherŁ should be the!· 
	· 
	112S 

	· 
	two characters "unites (with the Eastern Lu)--hui."For the 
	2
	6 

	-
	. 
	pattern _(.synta:,c) of the sŁntence, s__ee what follows.!· "Takes its source from Fan north of the chiek-tu, 11Z7 Above fan, there · should -be the character T'u8 (-fan). For the pattern of the
	· 
	·
	2

	· 
	· 
	sentence, also, see whatfollo
	.
	w-s. 


	C·hŁŁ III, f. 2,·We hold that in thei>llowi(lit. lower) section, FŁng iine 10.·· lo-pi: fnthis section, Fing Shihsson also should be ipamed Shih-lo-toŁFor the explanaŁ tion, seewhat follows. 
	· 
	Ł
	Mieh21,.Z9 son is called Mieh
	1

	-:-
	1
	· 
	1
	31 
	'
	2
	· 
	.
	·

	·
	linŁ 1 Z. We hold that in what this book records (concerning)th·e
	prin·ces and gr-eat leaderso.f the ·Six Chao, thŁy connect three
	.-
	·

	·.
	·
	characters to make a :namee In the e all use the charac'ter 
	middl

	•. The third charac·te,r ties up with the first. As the genera
	lo. 
	33l

	·
	. tfons suŁceed to each!-other, and harid on'the succession, they 
	. 

	usethis means to extend the line. FŁng Shihs son must be 
	·
	1 

	. named :Shih-lo-to. To's son is named To-lo-wang. Wang's son 
	is. called Wang-lo-pien. Pien•s son is calledP i'en-lo-i. l's ·
	1

	· 
	son is calied 1-lo-churu This section, as well as the New T'ang 
	.
	.

	histo;ry, both_have omissions and mistakes, and need 
	.
	editing!' ·!
	· 

	by comparison with each other. 
	·
	_

	. . .
	·
	should be wŁitten YangŁo as 'to agree with the 
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